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ABSTRACT

This study assesses the role of factors associated with sexual risk behaviour and HIV 

infection in a sample of males in Sao Paulo, Brazil. In particular it considers: a) the 

influence of HTV serostatus on sexual behaviour and b) the influence of sexual identity 

on sexual behaviour. This generates the following comparison groups: a) HIV 

seronegative and HIV seropositive males and b) heterosexuals, homosexuals and 

bisexuals.

This was a cross-sectional study carried out in Sao Paulo, Brazil, from August 1994 to 

February 1995. It examined a sample of 236 participants, including both HIV 

seronegative (n = 150) and HIV seropositive (n = 86) males recruited from public health 

centres. For HIV seropositive participants, the inclusion criterion was to have never 

experienced any opportunistic infections. For HTV seronegative participants, the criterion 

was to have received a negative HTV test result directly before interview. Information 

was obtained by verbal administration of a questionnaire, including questions relating to 

demographic aspects, HTV and AIDS related knowledge, sexual identity, alcohol and 

drug use, sexual behaviour, and perceived risk of HTV infection.

Variables were selected from psycho-social models and from findings from previous 

studies investigating sexual risk behaviour. Because preventing HTV involves a partner 

and considerable risks, inclusion of demographic, personal, interpersonal and situational



components may provide a more comprehensive assessment of the determinants of HIV 

preventive behaviour.

Chi-square analysis revealed that a lower proportion of séropositives engaged in overall 

sexual activity (x  ̂ = 10.68, df = 1, p < 0.001) and t test analysis revealed that 

séropositives engaged in lower frequency of penetrative practices (t = 2.28, df = 220.49, 

p < 0.05).

Heterosexuals reported higher frequency of penetrative practices than homosexuals and 

bisexuals (F (2, 194) = 8.667, p < 0.001). Sexual behaviour with female partners was 

found to be less risky among bisexuals than heterosexuals. Bisexuals reported lower 

frequency of vaginal intercourse with both regular (t = 6.07, df = 50.63, p < 0.001) and 

casual (t = 3.03, df = 27.09, p < 0.01) partners. In terms of sexual behaviour with male 

partners, few significant differences were found between homosexuals and bisexuals. A 

higher proportion of homosexuals engaged in receptive anal intercourse with casual 

partners (x^= 5.67, df = 1, p < 0.01).

Two-factor analyses of variance examining the effects of the interaction between sexual 

identity and HIV serostatus on risk behaviour revealed that HTV seronegative 

heterosexuals reported the highest risk score on a composite measure of overall condom 

use (F (2, 141) = 4.411, p < 0.014) and on a composite measure of overall condom use 

with regular partners (F (2, 108) = 3.625 , p < 0.030).

Forward stepwise logistic regression disclosed three variables to be significantly 

associated with HIV seropositivity: greater age, number of known people with 

HIV/AIDS, and homosexuality.

Stepwise regression analysis assessing risk behaviour through overall condom use 

showed that HTV positive status and education were associated with lower risk 

behaviour, accounting for 3% and 5% of the variance respectively. Having regular 

partners, and high income were associated with higher risk behaviour, accounting for 7% 

^ d  for 4% of the variance respectively.



Stepwise regression analysis examining risk behaviour through frequency of penetrative 

practices indicated that having regular partners was associated with sexual risk behaviour 

accounting for 15% of the variance. Total number of casual partners and low education 

level were also associated with high risk behaviour accounting for 18% and 2% of the 

variance respectively.

Findings suggest the need to target prevention efforts at men having unsafe sex with 

male or female partners, regardless of sexual identity, and that type of partner in 

relationship plays an important role in sexual risk behaviour. Results also support the 

need for intervention programmes for HIV negative heterosexuals.

The implications of the results for public health interventions to encourage HIV 

preventive behaviour in Brazil are discussed. Some future directions for research into the 

determinants of risk behaviour and some recommendations for the development of 

prevention programmes are proposed.
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INTRODUCTION

The advent of Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) and the associated 

Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) has become a great challenge for medical 

researchers, health professionals, the general population and in particular the male 

homosexual community in terms of changing attitudes and behaviour. In the second 

decade of the AIDS epidemic, there is still no cure, vaccine or an effective treatment for 

HIV disease. Antiretroviral drugs for the treatment of HIV infection including the 

protease inhibitor class of drugs (Cameron et ah, 1996; Massari et ah, 1996; Mellors et 

ah, 1995; Perrin et ah, 1997; Schapiro et ah, 1996), prophylaxis of some opportunistic 

infections that characterise AIDS (Centres for Disease Control, 1992; 1995; Danner, 

1995; Ghirardini et ah, 1995; Kravcik et ah, 1996), zidovudine therapy to prevent HIV 

transmission fi*om mother to infant (Centres for Disease Control, 1994; 1994a; Connor et 

ah, 1994; Fiscus et ah, 1996) represent a major advance in HIV therapy. Despite the 

substantial effort that has been devoted to research on these issues, their efficacy has still 

not been demonstrated conclusively.

Since its recognition in 1981, knowledge about the cause, transmission and prevention of 

the syndrome has increased rapidly. This considerable amount of information in all areas 

has shown that the primary tool of stemming the spread of HIV is prevention through 

interventions aimed at reducing high risk behaviours for HIV transmission. There is now 

a wide body of literature reporting psycho-social factors associated with high risk
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behaviour or with the adoption of HIV preventive behaviours. Identification of such 

factors has significantly assisted the development of prevention programmes for adoption 

of safer behaviours associated with HTV.

HTV prevention programmes may need to be targeted toward HTV negative populations 

in order that these may maintain their currently healthy serostatus. The adoption and 

maintenance of safer sex behaviour by seropositive populations should also be seen as 

pivotal, however, in order that further transmission of the virus be controlled. Some 

previous research has shown awareness of positive serostatus to be associated with 

adoption of safer sex behaviour (Frazer et a l, 1988; Schechter et a l, 1988; van 

Griensven et a l, 1988; 1989), while other findings showing no such association have 

been reported (Doll et a l, 1990; Wiktor et a l, 1990). In view of these discrepant 

findings, it may be relevant to further examine differences between séropositives and 

seronegatives in terms of their sexual behaviour.

Several studies have documented substantial behaviour change among homosexuals in 

the United States and Europe (Bochow et a l, 1994; Ekstrand and Coates, 1990; Evans 

et a l, 1989; Joseph et a l, 1990; Winkelstein, Jr. et a l, 1987) and more recently some 

behaviour change among heterosexuals (Catania et a l, 1993; 1995; Dingelstad et a l, 

1994; Uitenbroek and McQueen, 1992) has also been reported. There is consensus that 

homosexual men changed their behaviour rapidly in response to AIDS. However, despite 

evidence suggesting that sexual behaviour has changed among homosexual males, recent 

research in the United States and Europe has shown that there is still considerable risk 

behaviour among homosexuals and significant difficulties in maintaining safe sexual 

behaviours (de Wit et a l, 1993; Evans et a l, 1993; Stall et a l, 1990). These may occur 

partially because the behaviours associated with HIV are directly influenced by people’s 

attitudes and values, which may hinder uptake of safer sex advice.

Recent data have suggested that the social categories of homosexuality and 

heterosexuality need to be more deeply examined (Carrier and Magana, 1992; Parker, 

1994; Parker et a l, 1991). In some cultures the assumption that male homosexuals have 

sexual contact only with other males and that male heterosexuals have sexual contact
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only with women is far from being the only pattern of sexuality (Carrier, 1985; 1989; 

Parker, 1985; 1987; 1989).

In some societies, sexual culture is based on gender roles. Male homosexuals are 

traditionally viewed as those who play a receptive role in anal intercourse and who are 

considered feminine. In contrast, individuals who play the insertive role in anal 

intercourse, provided they also engage in heterosexual contact, are not conceptualised as 

homosexuals, but as heterosexuals (Carrier, 1985; 1989; Fry, 1982; Parker, 1985; 1987; 

1989; 1991). Studies among men of Latin origin in the United States (Carballo-Diéguez, 

1995; Carballo-Diéguez and Dolezal, 1994; Carrier, 1989; Carrier and Magana, 1992) 

have shown that the cultural emphasis on gender roles and the relevance of anal 

intercourse either receptive or insertive in the sexual repertoire among this population, 

contrasting with the Western one, has led to difficulties in adopting safe sex behaviours. 

Similarly, ethnographic research in Brazil (Fry, 1982; Parker, 1985; 1987; 1989; 1991) 

has demonstrated two distinct subcultures associated with different patterns of sexual 

contact among men. The main categories, heterosexuality, homosexuality and bisexuality 

are clearly present in Brazilian culture, but the pattern of sexual contact between men 

based on gender roles is also present in the country even in large and urbanised areas. 

These two different concepts associated with patterns of sexual contact with men may 

lead to different degrees of perceived risk of HTV infection.

In Brazil, despite the great number of AIDS cases and subsequent deaths, little 

systematic research about the behaviours associated with HIV and AIDS has been 

conducted. The present study was designed to gather data on HTV seronegative and HIV 

seropositive males in Sao Paulo, Brazil. It aimed to investigate factors previously 

identified in studies conducted in the United States and Europe as important for engaging 

in risky or safer sexual behaviours. As distinct patterns of viewing homosexuality and 

heterosexuality and a dichotomy between sexual behaviour and sexual identity have been 

described in Brazil (Parker, 1989; 1991), the present study also investigated the sexual 

behaviour of Brazilian heterosexuals, homosexuals and bisexuals based on self-defined 

sexual identity.
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CHAPTER I - REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

1 HIV INFECTION AND AIDS: AN OVERVIEW

1.1 The chronology of AIDS

Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) was first recognised in 1981 in the 

United States among previously healthy active homosexual men who had been diagnosed 

with Pneumocystis Carinii pneumonia or with a rare type of cancer known as Kaposis's 

Sarcoma (Centres for Disease Control, 1981; 1981a; Gottlieb et a l, 1981; Masur et a l, 

1981; Siegal et a l, 1981). The occurrence of these uncommon diseases and of persistent 

and generalised lymphadenopathy among homosexual males suggested an association 

between some homosexual lifestyles and these diseases. However, diagnoses of AIDS 

cases in 1982 among people who had received blood or blood products (Centres for 

Disease Control, 1982) and among intravenous drug users (Centres for Disease Control, 

1982a) led to the hypothesis of an infectious agent as the cause of the disease.

This infectious agent was later identified as a retrovirus and was isolated in 1983 from a 

patient with lymphadenopathy syndrome by Dr. Luc Montagnier and collaborators at
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Pasteur Institute (Barré-Sinoussi et a l, 1983), It was called LAV, for lymphadenopathy- 

associated virus. In the following year the virus was also isolated by Dr. Robert C. Gallo 

and colleagues at the National Cancer Institute and named HTLV-III (human T- cell 

lymphotropic virus type III) (Gallo et a i, 1984; Popovic et a l, 1984; Samgadharan et 

a l, 1984; Schüpbach et a l, 1984).

Later, an international commission proposed a generic name HTV (Human 

Immunodeficiency Virus) to eliminate confusion caused by two names (Gallo and 

Montagnier, 1987; 1988) and this recommendation was accepted by both the French and 

the American group.

In 1986 a second HIV virus was isolated by Montagnier’s group fi*om AIDS patients in 

Guinea Bissau and the Cape Verde Islands (Clavel et a l, 1986; 1987). It was named 

LAV-2. Again an American group isolated a second virus in Senegal which they called 

HTLV-IV (Kanki et a l, 1986). These were subsequently shown to be the same virus. 

The virus was shown to represent a second class of HTVs termed HIV-2. The original 

virus was renamed HIV-1.

It is important to note that this thesis is concerned with infection by HIV-1, since HIV-2 

is more common in Afiica and the individuals interviewed for this study had been tested 

for HIV-1 only. In the current study the virus will be called HIV as it is commonly 

denominated and not HIV-1.

1.2 Global EProEMioLOGY of the HIV/AIDS epidemic

Since the recognition of AIDS, biological and epidemiological information on the 

characteristics and aetiology of the syndrome has become known, with three mechanisms 

of transmission of HIV now well established. The first and the most widespread is 

sexually, with both homosexual and heterosexual sexual contacts serving as routes of
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transmission. The second is parenteral, mainly through intravenous drug use and the third 

is perinatal during pregnancy or birth process.

As these three routes differed in incidence from one region of the world to another, the 

World Health Organisation (WHO) proposed by 1987 different patterns for the 

epidemiology of HIV and AIDS (Chin and Mann, 1988; Mann et a l, 1988; Sato et a l,

1989). In pattern I areas, prevalent in Western Europe, North America, Australia, New 

Zealand and in urban areas in Latin America, the majority of cases were found among 

homosexual and bisexual men and in urban intravenous drug users. Infection through 

heterosexual contact occurred and was increasing. Transmission by contaminated blood 

decreased with the advent of routine screening of blood. Perinatal transmission was 

uncommon because few women were infected. In pattern II areas, observed in some 

areas of Central, Eastern, and Southern Africa, and increasingly Latin America, 

especially the Caribbean, the predominant mode of transmission was via heterosexual 

contacts, with a similar number of infected male and female and paediatric AIDS being 

common. In pattern III areas, which included Eastern Europe, the Middle East, North 

Africa, most countries in Asia and the Pacific (excluding Australia and New Zealand), 

the infection was introduced later, throughout the 1980s. Homosexual and heterosexual 

transmission was reported, but the prevalence of HTV and AIDS was low.

The rapid changes in the HIV epidemiology, particularly in Latin America and Caribbean 

with a documented increase in heterosexual transmission and a decrease in the male to 

female ratio, led to a new designation of the patterns described above by 1988-89. 

Because the Caribbean and some parts of Latin America had a combination of pattern I 

and n  areas it was designated as a new area - Pattern I/n (Sato et a l, 1989).

The limitations of this classification became apparent with the rapid changes in HIV 

global epidemiology and a new approach was proposed by Mann et a l (1992) to 

describe the AIDS pandemic. These authors proposed a new geography of HIV and 

AIDS which involves a division of the world into ten Geographic Areas of Affinity 

(GAA). Each area has been identified by considering four factors: the evolving 

epidemiology of HIV and AIDS in each country; the type and level of response to the
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pandemic; societal vulnerability to further spread of HIV; and the relevant geographical 

realities. The ten defined GAA are: 1 - North America; 2 - Western Europe; 3 - Oceania; 

4 - Latin America; 5 - Sub-Saharan Afiica; 6 - Caribbean; 7 - Eastern Europe; 8 - South 

East Mediterranean; 9 - North East Asia; 10 - Southern Asia. The authors point out that 

despite its utility this new approach is still based on generalisations and assumptions and 

is intended to be an interim classification.

1.3 S exu al transm ission o f  BIV

1.3.1 Homosexual transmission

The transmission of HIV among male homosexuals usually occurs through unprotected 

anal intercourse, in particular receptive anal intercourse, quickly recognised as the most 

risky factor for HIV infection (Coates et al, 1988; Darrow et al, 1987; Detels et al, 
1989; 1990; Evans et al, 1989; Kingsley et al, 1987; Moss et al, 1987; Rietmeijer et 
al, 1989; Stevens et al, 1990; Winkelstein, Jr. et al, 1987a).

Frequent sexual contacts have also been considered an important factor in the spread of 

HIV and a correlation between the number of sexual partners and increased risk for HIV 

infection has been reported (Darrow et al, 1987; Evans et al, 1989; Kingsley et al, 
1987; Moss et al, 1987; Winkelstein, Jr. et al, 1987a). In some other studies, the total 

number of sexual partners has not be considered in itself a risk factor for HIV infection, 

but rather the number of sexual partners with whom the risky sexual acts occur (Coates 

et al, 1988; Hunt et al, 1990; 1991; Kuiken et al, 1990; van Griensven et al, 1987). 

An individual can have infi-equent sexual contacts or even be monogamous and still be at 

risk for HIV infection. This occurs because of the high prevalence of HIV infection 

found in studies among homosexuals within urban areas combined with the fact that the 

period between infection with HIV and development of HIV disease can be of several 

years (Valdiserri et al, 1987). Furthermore, the number of times someone engages in
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receptive anal intercourse has been associated with HIV transmission (Rietmeijer et a l,

1989).

1.3.2 Heterosexual transmission

The importance and the increase of heterosexual transmission of HTV are currently well 

recognised. It has been and continues to be the predominant mode of transmission of 

HTV in Afiica and by the middle of the 1980s in Latin America and the Caribbean (Mann 

et a l, 1992). Heterosexual transmission has also been increasing in the United States and 

Europe (Haverkos and Quinn, 1995). In the United States diagnosis of AIDS cases 

among heterosexuals increased 41% fi"om 1989 to 1990 (Slutsker et a l, 1992).

The efiSciency of male to female and female to male transmission of HTV has been 

investigated in several studies suggesting that transmission from male to female partner is 

more efficient (European Study Group, 1989; 1992; Johnson et a l, 1989; Padian et a l, 

1987). This question, however is still controversial. Haverkos and Battjes (1992) 

reviewing sixteen studies conducted among heterosexual discordant couples found 

increased risk for male to female transmission held for the United States and European 

couples but not couples from Africa and Haiti. Further, female to male transmission of 

HIV was detected in a cohort study of couples in New York (Seidlin et a l, 1993) and de 

Vincenzi et a l (1994) found no difference between the risk of male to female 

transmission and that of female to male transmission of HIV.

Vaginal intercourse has been the risky behaviour strongly linked in partner studies but 

anal intercourse has also been a well documented mode of HIV transmission through 

sexual contact among heterosexuals (European Study Group, 1989; 1992; Nicolosi et 

a l , 1994; Padian et a l , 1987; Seidlin et a l , 1993).

Anal intercourse, although practised by a substantial proportion of heterosexuals, was in 

the early stages of the AIDS epidemic underestimated among this population (Voeller,

1990) or viewed as a common sexual practice in societies other than the Western one
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(Parker, 1987). Despite its prevalence and importance in HIV sexual transmission among 

heterosexuals, anal intercourse has been rarely discussed in the medical literature since it 

is one of the most tabooed sexual practices (Voeller, 1990). The view that anal 

intercourse is rare in Western societies was perpetuated by many scientists apparently 

because it is a topic of extreme sensitivity and discomfort for many individuals including 

medical researchers (Voeller, 1990). It is however, now recognised that anal intercourse 

among heterosexuals is far more common that it had been expected. Padian and 

colleagues (1987) studied women whose sexual partners were HTV infected and found 

that those who engaged in both vaginal and anal intercourse were twice as likely to 

acquire HIV infection than those who engaged only in vaginal intercourse. In addition, 

anal intercourse was clearly related to higher rates of HIV transmission among female 

partners of HIV infected males (European Study Group, 1989; 1992). Of the women 

who engaged in anal intercourse, 52% were infected versus 16% of those who never 

engaged in anal intercourse (European Study Group, 1989). Likewise, Lazzarin et al 

(1991) found that seropositive women who were partners of HIV infected men reported 

anal intercourse twice as frequently as seronegative women.

More recent studies in sexual behaviour that included anal intercourse have demonstrated 

that heterosexuals do engage in this sexual practice and that the proportion is not low. In 

a sample of attenders at a sexually transmitted disease (STD) clinic in London, 8.0% of 

the male heterosexuals reported engaging in anal intercourse with a female partner within 

the last month, increasing to 29% within the last five years (Filipe et a l, 1994). In 

Amsterdam, 14% of female attenders at a STD clinic reported engaging in receptive anal 

intercourse (van Haastrecht et a l, 1991). High prevalence of anal intercourse was also 

reported by heterosexuals in New York (Kim et a l, 1993). Further, in two surveys 

carried out in France and Britain, anal intercourse was reported by 4.1% in France and 

by 2.5% in Britain of men in the previous seven days. Among women, 6.5% of the 

French and 1.3% of the British women had practised it within the previous seven days 

(Bajos^/a/., 1995).

A great number of other variables such as duration of sexual relationship, frequency of 

sexual contact, gender of index partner, lack of condom use and sexually transmitted
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infections have also been associated with increased sexual HIV transmission among 

heterosexuals (Haverkos and Quinn, 1995; Prevots et a l, 1994).

1.3.3 Bisexual transmission

Male bisexuality has been linked to HIV transmission since the beginning of the AIDS 

epidemic, and a great number of studies carried out on homosexual transmission of HTV 

have included bisexual males in their samples (Came et a l, 1987; Evans et a l, 1989; 

Rutherford et a l, 1990; Valdiserri et a l, 1988; Winkelstein, Jr. et a l, 1987a). It has 

been suggested that bisexual behaviour can be a potentially important link of HIV 

infection between the homosexual and the heterosexual population. Although this 

possible contribution has been difficult to assess, mainly because bisexual men are more 

difficult to sample since many keep their homosexual behaviour covert (McKiman et a l, 

1995), some studies have investigated the sexual behaviour of bisexual males in relation 

to m V  transmission (Boulton et a l, 1991; 1992; McKiman et a l, 1995; Stokes et a l,

1993). These studies have aimed not only to assess the impact of male bisexuality on the 

spread of HIV, but also to contribute to the understanding of bisexual behaviour. 

Furthermore, Boulton and Weatherbum’s (1990) review on bisexuality and HIV and 

ADDS provides a significant overview of how bisexuality has been investigated in relation 

to HIV and AIDS not only in Westem societies but also in societies where less 

behavioural research has been conducted.

In some Latin American countries, especially Brazil and Mexico, where some 

quantitative and qualitative studies have been conducted, bisexual behaviour has been 

considered to represent a significant role in the epidemiology of HIV and AIDS (Carrier, 

1989; Cortes et a l, 1989; Garcia Garcia et a l, 1991; Hemandez et a l, 1992; Parker and 

Tawil, 1991).
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1.3.3.1 Bisexual behaviour

In terms of sexual behaviour with female partners it has been suggested from 

heterosexual transmission studies that bisexual men have a greater tendency to engage in 

anal intercourse with their female partners than have heterosexual males. Padian and 

associates (1987) reported that of 29 women who engaged in anal intercourse, 75% were 

partners of bisexual men.

Studies on patterns of sexual behaviour of behaviourally bisexual men have suggested 

that they tend to have more male than female partners (Boulton et a i, 1991; 1992; 

McKiman et a l, 1995; Weatherbum et a l, 1990). Furthermore, research has also 

suggested that bisexual men tend to engage in more penetrative sexual practices with 

female than with male partners. Boulton et a l (1991; 1992) found in a sample of 49 

bisexual men that less than one third of these men currently engaged in unprotected 

insertive anal intercourse with male partners. However, of those with female partners, all 

but one engaged in penetrative intercourse and 26% reported anal intercourse with their 

female partners. High rates of unprotected anal intercourse with female partners were 

also reported by Bennett et a l (1989). Of 35 bisexual men who had a regular female 

partner, 68% engaged in unprotected vaginal intercourse and a further 20% engaged in 

unprotected vaginal and anal intercourse. Weatherbum et a l (1990) reported in a cohort 

of actively homosexual men that 60.6% of the entire cohort reported sexual contact with 

a female partner at some point in the lifetime and 52.5% reported at least one penetrative 

female sexual partner (that is, partners with whom they had engaged in anal or vaginal 

intercourse). In the year before interview 11.7% of the total sample reported having a 

female partner and 10.6% of the entire sample reported a penetrative female partner. 

Moreover, the proportion of female partners with whom penetration occurred was higher 

than for male partners. Fitzpatrick and associates (1989) in a sample of homosexually 

active men found that 10% had had sexual contact with a female partner in the last year. 

Almost all of them had had vaginal intercourse. The same rates of heterosexual contact 

were reported by Evans et a l (1989) in a cohort of homosexual men.
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In terms of sexual behaviour with other men, fewer significant differences have been 

reported between bisexuals and exclusively homosexual men. Fitzpatrick et al. (1989) 

found similar rates of insertive anal intercourse and in number of male partners in the 

previous year. However, rates of receptive anal intercourse were slightly lower among 

bisexual men.

1.4 The role of male prostitution in HIV transmission

1.4.1 Male prostitutes

McKeganey (1994) reviewing prostitution and HTV, reported that few studies had been 

carried out among male prostitutes in relation to HIV infection. These studies, despite 

the small number of respondents in the majority of the samples, have revealed very high 

levels of HTV infection (Castello-Branco et al, 1988; Cortes et al, 1989a; Elifson et al, 
1989; 1993; Morse et al, 1991; Tirelli et al, 1988; Tomlinson et al, 1991). Further, 

increased levels of HIV infection among male prostitutes compared with female 

prostitutes have also been reported (Morse et al, 1991). One of the suggested reasons 

for the high HTV seroprevalence among male prostitutes is the reported high level of anal 

intercourse in which they engage (Bloor et al, 1992; Boles and Elifson, 1994; Cortes et 
al, 1989a; Elifson et al, 1989; 1993; Morse et al, 1991; Tirelli et al, 1988; van den 

Hoek et al, 1991). Bloor and associates (1992) for instance reported in a study of male 

prostitution in Glasgow that 31% of 32 male prostitutes currently engaged in at least 

occasional anal intercourse with clients. Furthermore, high levels of drug use have been 

reported among male prostitutes (Elifson et al, 1993; Morse et al, 1991).
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1.4.2 Transvestite and transsexual prostitutes

Studies among transvestite and transsexual prostitutes have demonstrated high rates of 

HIV seroprevalence (Castello-Branco et al, 1988; Elifson et al, 1993a; Gattari et al, 
1991; 1992; Grandi et al, 1993; Rekart et al, 1993; Suleiman et al, 1989). Rates of 

HIV infection among transvestites have been found to be higher than among male 

prostitutes (Grandi and Goihman, 1995). As in samples of male prostitutes, high 

frequency of anal intercourse has been reported among transvestite and transsexual 

prostitutes (Elifson et al, 1993a; Modan et al, 1992; Rekart et al, 1993). In addition 

high numbers of sexual partners (Castello-Branco et al, 1988; Gattari et al, 1992; 

Grandi et al, 1993; Tirelli et al, 1988) and high levels of drug use (Castello-Branco et 
al, 1988; Elifson et al, 1993a; Gattari et al, 1992; Grandi et al, 1993; Rekart et al, 
1993; Suleiman et al, 1989) have been reported.

1.4.3 Condom use among male prostitutes, transvestites and transsexual prostitutes

With regard to HIV prevention, high rates of condom use have been reported among 

male prostitutes. Waldorf and Lauderback (1993) reported that 73% of the sample of 

male prostitutes had used condoms for anal intercourse during the previous week. 

Similarly, an average rate of 85% of condom use for anal intercourse was reported 

among male prostitutes in Manhattan (Pleak and Meyer-Bahlburg, 1990). Although not 

consistent, a high incidence of condom use was reported by male prostitutes in 

Amsterdam (de Graaf et al, 1994). Also in Amsterdam, among male drug using 

prostitutes, 56% of those who had engaged in receptive anal intercourse always used 

condoms (van den Hoek et al, 1991). Among men advertising in the gay press as 

masseurs and escorts in England, only 7% engaged in anal intercourse without a 

condom. However, 23% had unprotected anal intercourse with non-paying partners and 

18% with a casual non-paying partner (Hickson et al, 1994). Similarly, among 

transvestite prostitutes condom use was more frequently reported with clients than with 

non-paying partners (Elifson et al, 1993a; Grandi et al, 1993). Although 72% of
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transvestite prostitutes in Sao Paulo reported using condoms with their clients, only 6% 

used them with their non-paying partners (Grandi et a l, 1993).

1.5 HIV AND AIDS AND SEXUAL BEHAVIOUR CHANGE

Over the past few years, reviews of behavioural risk reduction and preventive 

programmes for AIDS have documented a wide range of evidence of modifications in 

AIDS related behaviours among homosexual and bisexual males and also among the 

heterosexual population (Becker and Joseph, 1988; Fisher and Fisher, 1992; Gillies and 

Carballo, 1990; Stall et a l, 1988). However, more recent studies have documented a 

return to unsafe sexual activities and difficulties in maintaining safe sexual behaviours 

among homosexual men (de Wit et a l, 1993; de Wit and van Griensven, 1994; Stall et 

a l, 1990).

1.5.1 Behaviour changes among homosexual and bisexual men

Among homosexual and bisexual men, considerable change in sexual behaviour has been 

reported in studies in the United States, Europe and Australia. Changes include decrease 

in number of sexual partners, reduction in risky sexual practices and increase in condom 

use.

The early studies of McKusick and collaborators (1985; 1985a) reported several 

indications of behaviour change. In a sample of 655 homosexual men, monogamy rose 

from 35% in 1983 to 41% in 1984. Moreover, men in non-monogamous relationships 

reported a decline in the average number of sexual partners per month during 1982-84 

from 6.3 to 3.9. The average number of episodes of anal intercourse without a condom 

also decreased from 1.9 to 0.3. Similarly, Ekstrand and Coates (1990), reported a 

substantial decrease in both unprotected insertive and receptive anal intercourse with
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ejaculation. From 1984-85 to 1987-88 unprotected insertive anal intercourse declined 

from 37% to 2% and unprotected receptive anal intercourse from 34% to 4%.

Indication of behavioural modifications is also suggested by decline in HIV 

seroprevalence. Torian et al. (1996) reported that from 1988 to 1993 the overall HIV 

seroprevalence declined from 53% to 34% among men who have sex with men in New 

York city.

Reports from the ‘San Francisco Men's Health Study’ also revealed a decrease in HIV 

seroconversion rate as well as a decline in the prevalence of risky sexual practices. HIV 

seroconversion rate declined from an estimated annual rate of 18.4% between 1982/84 to 

an annual infection rate of 4.2% in June 1986 (Winkelstein, Jr. et a l, 1987). 

Additionally, the prevalence of insertive anal intercourse with two or more sexual 

partners among HTV seropositive males declined from 40% from January to June 1984 

to about 15% from January to June 1985. Among HIV seronegative men the prevalence 

of receptive anal intercourse with two or more sexual partners dropped from about 15% 

from January through June 1984 to about 5% during the last six months of the same year 

(Winkelstein, Jr. et a l, 1988). Furthermore, findings from the same cohort, but only with 

those who defined themselves as bisexuals, also showed substantial changes in sexual 

behaviour with both male and female sexual partners (Ekstrand et a l, 1994).

Joseph et a l (1990) also described some changes in behaviour among homosexual and 

bisexual males. Participants in the ‘Multicentre ADDS Cohort Study’ in Chicago 

described consistency of condom use for receptive anal intercourse with various types of 

sexual partners from visit four to visit five, six months later. In the first method of 

analysis four levels of condom use in receptive anal intercourse were defined from most 

to least safe. Analysis showed slight increase of safer sexual practices with some 

decrease in no condom use. In the second method of analysis these four levels were 

considered in terms of behavioural consistency between visit four and visit five. Analysis 

showed that among those maintaining the same behaviour, the majority maintained safer 

practices. However, 49% of those never using condoms maintained such practices. Adib 

et a l (1991), reporting data from the same cohort, found that 53% of all participants
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maintained safer sexual practices in receptive anal intercourse and 47% in insertive anal 

intercourse over one year. Improved sexual practices for receptive anal intercourse were 

reported by 10% and by 11% for insertive anal intercourse.

Reports from the prospective ‘Vancouver Lymphadenopathy-AIDS Study’ showed a 

decline in the annual number of sexual partners. There was also a decline in the 

frequency of receptive anal intercourse as well as an increase in the use of condoms for 

this practice (Schechter et a l, 1988).

Indication of modifications in sexual behaviour has also been reported in Europe. 

Reports from a survey in eight European countries concluded that the majority of 

homosexual and bisexual men in those countries had changed their sexual behaviour 

since the beginning of the AIDS epidemic (Bochow et a l, 1994). In the United 

Kingdom, Evans et a l (1989) reported on four cohorts of homosexual and bisexual men 

from 1984 to 1987, found a decrease in HIV seropositivity. Similarly, van Griensven et 

al (1988; 1989; 1989a) in the Netherlands, reported a decline in HTV infection from 

1980 to 1987. The authors attributed this decline in incidence of HTV infection to 

changes of behaviour found in the sample.

Reduction in number of casual partners (Evans et a l, 1989; Poliak, 1992; 1994) and 

increase in condom use for receptive anal intercourse have also been reported (Hunt et 

al, 1993; PoUak, 1992; 1994). Hunt et a l (1993) found that the proportion of men who 

never used condoms for receptive and insertive anal intercourse with both regular and 

casual partners in the month before interview, declined from 1987 to 1991.

Changes in sexual behaviour among homosexual and bisexual men also include: an 

increase in steady couple relationships (Poliak, 1992), swing from anogenital and 

orogenital practices to solitary and mutual masturbation and adoption of different sexual 

approaches to steady and casual partners (Poliak, 1994).

In Australia, the ‘Social Aspects of the Prevention of AIDS’ project reported that since 

the beginning of the AIDS epidemic, male homosexuals and bisexuals had adopted safe
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sexual behaviours, including the use of condoms for anal intercourse, the exclusion of 

this sexual practice, care in selection of partners and practice of monogamy (Connell et 

a l, 1989; Kippaxe^a/., 1992; 1993).

1.5.2 Return to unsafe sexual behaviour and maintenance of safe sexual behaviour 

among homosexual and bisexual men

Despite the evidence of considerable changes in sexual behaviour among the homosexual 

population, the number of AIDS cases continues to increase and there is an appreciable 

body of research demonstrating a return to unsafe sex and difficulty in maintaining safer 

sexual behaviour in a substantial proportion of the homosexual community. Reviews 

have shown that AIDS risk behaviours are still persistent and unstable over time (Becker 

and Joseph, 1988; Fisher and Fisher, 1992).

Data from the ‘AIDS Behavioural Research Project’ in San Francisco, showed that 

homosexual and bisexual men still have difficulties in maintaining changes in sexual 

behaviour. Nineteen per cent of the respondents relapsed^ to high risk sex following at 

least two consecutive waves at lower risk from 1984 to 1988 (Stall et a l, 1990). 

Likewise, Ekstrand and Coates (1990) in the ‘San Francisco Men's Health Study’ found 

that 16% of the respondents relapsed to unprotected insertive and 12% to unprotected 

receptive anal intercourse from 1985-1987.

From the ‘Multicentre ADDS Cohort Study’ in Chicago, Adib et a l (1991) found that 

over a period of one year, 31% of the total sample reported at least one episode of

 ̂ The term relapse is not agreed across studies and a debate over the appropriateness of the term has 
been carried out. Some researchers prefer other terms to describe failure to maintain safe sex behaviour 
(Davies, 1993; Ekstrand et al, 1993; Hart et al, 1992; Kippax et al, 1993; Stall and Ekstrand, 1994).
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unsafe receptive anal intercourse and 35% of insertive anal intercourse following a report 

of safer sexual practices. Similarly, de Wit et al. (1993) described an increase in 

unprotected receptive or insertive anal intercourse from 1984 to 1992 in the Amsterdam 

cohort study. The percentage of homosexuals engaged in receptive or insertive anal 

intercourse after a decrease from 86.4% in 1984 to 29.1% in the first half of 1991 

increased significantly to 40.7% in the second half of 1991. Additionally, among the 

generally well informed participants of the cohort, the practice increased with casual 

partners. Analysis of the same cohort showed that 72% of 402 participants eligible for 

the study reported at least one episode of unprotected anogenital intercourse during 

follow-up (de Wit and van Griensven, 1994).

Another indication of high risk sexual behaviour is the increase in the incidence of 

sexually transmitted diseases. Surveillance data from genitourinary medicine clinics in 

England and Wales, revealed an increase in sexually transmitted diseases and in HTV 

infection from 1989 among men who had sex with men (Evans et al. 1993). Similarly, de 

Wit et al. (1993) in Amsterdam reported that incidences of diagnosed cases of 

gonorrhoea among homosexual and bisexual men started to increase in 1989 after several 

years of decline.

1.5.2.1 Possible reasons for returning to risk behaviour

One of the possible explanations for persisting in risky behaviours and for returning to 

unsafe sexual practices may be that the behaviours associated with HTV and AIDS occur 

in different cultural contexts and are directly influenced by people's lifestyles, emotions, 

beliefs and attitudes concerning safe sex practices (DiClemente and Peterson, 1994). In 

addition, the association of sexual behaviour with moral values can add complications to 

modifications in behaviours. Another possible explanation is associated with other health 

risky behaviours. Sexual behaviour can be compared with risky behaviours such as 

smoking, weight loss and alcohol consumption. Research in these conditions has shown 

that maintaining a new behaviour is more difficult than adopting it (Ekstrand, 1992).
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1.5.3 Behaviour changes among heterosexuals

Among the heterosexual population, excluding young people and intravenous drug users, 

less information on sexual behaviour about AIDS is available. From the studies that have 

taken place among heterosexual populations less evidence of behaviour changes has been 

found. However, some changes have been reported.

In an early longitudinal survey in San Francisco among single heterosexual men, a 

substantial reduction in number of sexual partners was reported (Winkelstein, Jr. ei a l, 

1987b). Reports from the ‘Population-based AIDS in Multi-ethnic Neighbourhoods 

Study’, a cohort among single heterosexuals in San Francisco, indicated few 

modifications in sexual behaviour either in number of sexual partners or condom use 

(Catania et a l, 1993; 1995; Dolcini et a l, 1995). Over an one year period, one third of 

the total sample reduced their number of partners, 50% maintained the same number of 

partners, but 23% increased their number of partners (Dolcini et a l, 1995). Small 

increases in reported condom use were found between wave one and wave two of the 

study (Catania et a l, 1993) particularly with secondary partners (Catania et a l, 1995a). 

Analysis of wave one and wave three of the same cohort showed that heterosexuals had 

increased condom use over time, although modestly (Catania et a l, 1995).

An increase in condom use with casual partners was reported among Dutch, Turkish and 

Moroccan male attenders of two STD clinics between 1982 and 1989 in Amsterdam. 

Among female attenders, the number of casual contacts decreased during the past six 

months. Additionally, among those with casual partners a decrease in unprotected sexual 

contact was reported. Another indication of modifications in sexual behaviour was the 

decline in the median number of customers reported by female prostitute attenders (van 

Haastrecht a/., 1991).

In a follow-up study at a STD clinic in the Netherlands both men and women reduced 

their number of sexual partners by 50%. Decrease in number of commercial partners was 

also reported but not significantly. Condom use during vaginal intercourse with 

commercial sexual partners was relatively high and remained high while with private
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sexual partners it was low and remained low during the follow-up (Hooykaas et a l,

1991).

Data from a study among the general population, conducted since 1987 through 

telephone interviews in the Netherlands, showed that non-monogamous heterosexual 

men increased condom use from 28% in 1987 to 79% in 1993. However, a considerable 

proportion of men did not use condoms or used them inconsistently (Dingelstad et a l, 

1994).

Similarly, data using a computer-assisted telephone interview in the metropolitan areas of 

Glasgow and Edinburgh from 1987 to 1990 revealed that condom use increased for both 

better educated female and male respondents. For the less well educated there was an 

increase among those with multiple partners and a decrease among non-multiple partner 

respondents (Uitenbroek and McQueen, 1992).

However, condom use among the general heterosexual population has been considered 

low. In a national survey in the United States, only 17% of those heterosexuals Avith 

multiple partners and 12.5% of those with risky sexual partners used condoms all the 

time (Catania et a l, 1992).
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2 FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH SEXUAL RISK BEHAVIOUR

The absence of any effective treatment or cure for infection with the HIV has shown that 

understanding the factors associated with high risk behaviour is fundamental in designing 

effective prevention behavioural programmes. Extensive research has been conducted, 

and substantial literature examining and relating factors with safe and risky sexual 

behaviour already exists. Most of the published work on factors associated with safe and 

unsafe behaviour concerns homosexual and bisexual males, but other groups have also 

been investigated.

2.1 Demographic FACTORS

Several demographic factors have been associated with HTV risk reduction. Factors such 

age, educational level and cultural and socio-economic variables have been associated 

with differences in ADDS behaviour. Moreover, taking culture into account has been seen 

as effective for HTV and AIDS education.

2.1.1 Age

The relationship between age and risk of HIV infection has been documented in several 

studies. In the early years of the ‘Multicentre AIDS Cohort Study % between 1984 and 

1987, younger age was associated with HTV seroconversion (Penkower et a l, 1991). 

Surveillance data collected at STD clinics in England and Wales in 1990 showed that 

among homosexual men who seroconverted between 1989 and 1991, 29% were aged 

less than 25. Furthermore, the proportion of homosexual men aged 15 to 19 years who
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tested HIV antibody positive increased from an average of 2.4% in 1990 to 4.7% in the 

first nine months of 1991 (Evans et a l, 1993).

Moreover, some studies have shown that a considerable percentage of younger 

homosexuals engage in high levels of risk sexual behaviour and do it more frequently 

than older homosexual men (Ekstrand and Coates, 1990; Hays et a l, 1990; Kelly et a l, 

1995; Lemp et a l, 1994; McKusick et a l, 1990; Stall et a l, 1992).

Data from the ‘San Francisco/Berkeley Young Men’s Survey’ showed that 32.7% of the 

total sample of homosexuals and bisexuals aged 17 to 22 had unprotected anal 

intercourse in the previous six months. Among them, 44% reported unprotected anal 

intercourse with steady partners, 28% with non-steady partners and the remaining 28% 

with both steady and non-steady sexual partners (Lemp et a l, 1994).

Stall et a l (1992) comparing HTV risk behaviour between younger and older homosexual 

men found that those under 30 years of age were more likely to report high risk 

behaviours during the previous month than those over 30. Also, homosexual men under 

the age of 30 were more likely to report unprotected anal intercourse during the previous 

year.

The literature reports some contrasting findings for HTV risk behaviour between younger 

and older homosexual and bisexual males. Some reports have indicated that homosexual 

and bisexual men under age of 21 were more likely to always use a condom when 

compared to the older men and less likely never to use one (Davies et a l, 1992; 

Weatherbume/a/., 1991; 1992).

Among heterosexuals, younger men were more likely to engage in high risk behaviour 

than older ones. Unprotected anal intercourse with multiple sexual partners in the past 

six months was more commonly reported by respondents under the age of 25 than older 

respondents (Hingson a/., 1989).
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2,1,2 Education

Association of high risk sexual behaviour with lower levels of education has also been 

reported in some studies. Valdiserri et a l (1988) found that homosexual men who never 

used condoms were younger and less educated compared with those who always used 

condoms for anal intercourse. Moreover, homosexual males who engaged in risky sexual 

practices were less educated and younger (Kelly et a l, 1995; Linn et a l, 1989).

2,1,3 Cultural differences

Awareness that different cultural background influences behaviours associated with HTV 

and AIDS has grown over the years. The importance of taking cultural factors into 

account can be observed in several studies. In the United States, studies have revealed 

high HIV risk behaviours among ethnic minority groups.

Homosexual and bisexual African-American males in San Francisco indicated higher 

prevalence of unprotected anal intercourse in the past six months in 1990 than White 

homosexual and bisexual men in 1988 (Peterson et a l, 1992). Unprotected anal 

intercourse with primary partners was reported by 22% and with secondary partners by 

35% of the sample. Also, a small proportion of the total sample (7%) had engaged in 

unprotected anal intercourse with primary female partners and 12% with secondary 

female partners. Higher prevalence of HTV was found among African-American young 

male homosexuals and bisexuals in the San Francisco/Berkeley study (Lemp et a l,

1994).

Reports from studies among homosexual and bisexual men of Latin origin in the United 

States, demonstrated that this group remained at risk from HIV infection due to high risk 

sexual practices (Diaz et a l, 1996; Sabogal et a l, 1992). Sabogal et al (1992) reported 

that 47% of the total sample, had engaged in unprotected anal intercourse, at least once, 

with a male partner. Diaz et a l (1996) found that 67% of the men who reported anal
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intercourse with primary partners were unsafe, and 44% who had engaged in anal 

intercourse with casual partners were unsafe during the previous 30 days.

Furthermore, different patterns of behaviour according to race/ethnicity have also been 

described. Among men with AIDS in the United States, the highest proportion of 

bisexual activity was reported by those men of Latin American origin, specially by those 

bom outside the United States (Diaz et a l, 1993). Examining AIDS cases in the United 

States, Chu et a l (1992) reported that among men who had sex with men, bisexuality 

was reported by more Black and Hispanic men.

Among heterosexuals, Dolcini et a l (1995) reported that African American men were 

the most likely to have multiple sexual partners. Among heterosexuals attending a STD 

clinic in San Francisco, condom use at last intercourse was less likely among Blacks and 

Hispanics (Weinstock et a l, 1993). Among American adults. Black respondents were 

more likely to report unprotected heterosexual anal intercourse with multiple sexual 

partners than were Hispanics or Whites (Hingson et a l, 1989). While 12% of the Black 

respondents engaged in unprotected anal intercourse, 7% of the Hispanics did so, 

followed by 5% of the Whites.

The differences in sexual behaviour according to cultural factors found in these studies, 

suggest that an understanding of cultural norms is necessary in order to design 

appropriate AIDS prevention strategies.

One feature of the current study was to examine a group of individuals within their 

culture and not as a subcultural group as in many of the studies in the United States (Chu 

et a l, 1992; Diaz et a l, 1993; Dolcini et a l, 1995).
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2.2 Psychosocial factors

Most of the studies on psycho-social factors and attitudes related to HTV and AIDS have 

used components from the several psycho-social models - the Health Belief Model 

(Rosenstock, 1974), Self-efficacy Theory (Bandura, 1977), Theory of Reasoned Action 

(Fishbein, 1979), Protection Motivation Theory (Rogers, 1975), originally defined to 

explain preventive health related behaviours. More recently, other models have been 

proposed specifically to understand AIDS preventive behaviours: The AIDS Risk 

Reduction Model (Catania et a l, 1990) and the Information-Motivation-Behavioural 

skills of AIDS preventive behaviour (Fisher and Fisher, 1992; Fisher et a l, 1994) 

integrate elements from the other psycho-social models.

The models are reviewed towards the end of this chapter (see pages 108-123).

2.2.1 HIV and AIDS related knowledge

Based on health education models, which maintain that preconditions for changing health 

behaviours are created by an increased knowledge of the health condition, knowledge 

regarding AIDS and what constitutes risk behaviours for HIV was considered an 

important variable influencing behaviour changes. Some specific instruments have been 

developed to assess general HIV and AIDS knowledge (DiClemente et a l, 1987; Kelly 

et a l, 1989; Temoshok e/a/., 1987).

2.2.1.1 Knowledge of HIV and AIDS over time

Although knowledge alone has not been considered sufficient to affect and maintain 

behavioural changes (Coates et a l, 1988) and discrepancies in knowledge and behaviour 

have been reported in a great number of studies, it was considered an important factor 

for behaviour change early in the AIDS epidemic. As information about HTV and AIDS
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became widely disseminated, knowledge about HIV and AIDS has reached high levels, 

especially among homosexual men (Fitzpatrick et a i, 1991; Kelly et a l, 1990; Linn et 

al, 1989; McKusick et a l, 1985a; Weinstock et a l, 1993). However, some 

misconceptions in knowledge of HIV and AIDS have been reported in some studies 

(Hingson e/a/., 1989; 1990).

Hingson et a l (1990) in a survey of adolescents, found that knowledge was higher in 

1988 than in 1986, although some misconceptions still persisted. However, no significant 

differences were found in levels of knowledge about HIV transmission and the adoption 

of regular condom use. Among adults (Hingson et a l, 1989) and specifically low-income 

young adults (Ford and Norris, 1993), general knowledge of HTV and AIDS was high 

but with some misconceptions specially about casual transmission of HIV.

2.2.1.2 Factors associated with knowledge of HIV and AIDS

Peruga and Celentano (1993), reviewing studies investigating correlates of AIDS 

knowledge in samples of the general population, reported several factors associated with 

knowledge of HIV and AIDS. Being highly educated, young or White was reported to 

increase the chances of being knowledgeable about AIDS. Low knowledge of AIDS was 

associated with strong religious beliefs or conservative political convictions. Other social 

or demographic variables such as gender, marital status or race appeared to have little 

effect on AIDS knowledge.

2.2.1.3 Knowledge of EUV and AIDS and sexual behaviour

The early survey of McKusick et a l (1985a) among homosexual men in San Francisco 

indicated that knowledge was not related to sexual behaviour.

In the behavioural study of the Chicago ‘Multicentre AIDS Cohort Study’, knowledge 

concerning AIDS was found to be generally high, and was the factor most strongly
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associated with behavioural changes (Emmons et a l, 1986). However, later longitudinal 

analysis of the same cohort (Joseph et a l, 1987) found that knowledge of AIDS was not 

associated with any of the investigated behavioural outcomes.

No correlation between knowledge about AIDS and change in sexual practices was 

found among people interviewed in three different cities - London, New York and San 

Francisco (Temoshok et a l, 1987). Additionally, no association between knowledge and 

behaviour was found in a high risk sample composed of homosexual or bisexual men in 

San Francisco (Temoshok et a l, 1987). Furthermore, condom use among gay and 

bisexual men was not associated with knowledge of risk of unprotected anal intercourse 

(Valdiserri et a l, 1988). No direct correlation between knowledge of safe sex and 

adopting safe sex was found among homosexual and bisexual men in Australia (Connell 

e ta l,  1989).

In contrast, Linn et a l (1989) in a sample of homosexual and bisexual men found that 

men who engaged in unsafe sex had significantly lower knowledge index scores than men 

engaging in safe sex activities. However, this knowledge index explained no significant 

variance in regression analysis when other factors were controlled for. Kelly et al (1990) 

reporting from a sample of homosexual men found that those who engaged in 

unprotected anal intercourse with multiple sexual partners were less knowledgeable 

about AIDS.

Kippax et a l (1992) reporting data from the ‘Social Aspects of the Prevention of AIDS’ 

project in Australia with homosexual and bisexual men, showed that knowledge of 

unsafe sexual behaviours was one important factor contributing to changes to safe sex 

practices among men who participated in the survey.

2.2.1.4 Threshold effect

Knowledge about HIV risk is necessary, but because high levels of HTV transmission and 

of knowledge about HIV and AIDS have been reached, knowledge no longer appears to
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affect individual behaviour. Becker and Joseph (1988), in their review on behaviour 

change, refer to a "threshold" effect; a certain amount of information is necessary to 

initiate behaviour change, but beyond a certain level improvements in knowledge no 

longer influence or promote behaviour change.

2.2.2 HiV antibody status

A critical factor in risk reduction behaviour is the impact of HIV antibody status in 

sexual behaviour. Research concerning knowledge of HIV antibody status and 

subsequent changes in behaviour likely to put an individual at risk for HIV has led to 

mixed findings.

While some investigators have found an association between being HIV antibody 

positive and adoption of safer sexual behaviour (Adib et a l, 1991; Frazer et a/., 1988; 

Otten et a l, 1993; Schechter et a l, 1988; van Griensven et a l, 1988; 1989), others 

found no association between knowledge of HIV status and risk reduction behaviours 

(Doll et a l, 1990; Wiktor et a l, 1990).

2.2.2.1 Number of sexual partners

Van Griensven et a l (1988; 1989) in Amsterdam compared HIV seropositive and HTV 

seronegative homosexual men informed of their HTV status. A greater reduction in the 

mean number of sexual partners was observed in both groups, but HTV séropositives 

reported a greater reduction. Additionally, séropositives also reported a reduction in the 

number of sexual partners with whom they engaged in all forms of sexual contact. 

Similar findings were reported by Calzavara et a l (1991). Both HIV seronegatives and 

m v  séropositives reduced their number of sexual partners during follow-up, but HIV 

séropositives made greater reduction.
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Awareness of HIV status has been found to have no effect on the median number of 

sexual partners of homosexual men (Wiktor et a l, 1990). Tindall et a l (1989), reporting 

from a sample of homosexual males, found that HIV séropositives had lower mean 

number of partners than HIV seronegatives, but the difference was not significant. 

Similarly, Schechter et a l (1988) in a longitudinal study reported no significant 

difference between HTV séropositives and HTV seronegatives in the annual median 

number of sexual partners. There was a substantial decline in number of sexual partners 

in both groups.

By contrast, data fi*om the ‘San Francisco Men’s Health Study’ (Hoff et a l, 1996) 

revealed that HTV seronegatives were more likely to be in monogamous relationships at 

each of the three waves of the study. Further, single HTV seronegatives had less number 

of partners and reported lower mean number of partners with whom sexual intercourse 

had been performed than séropositives at each of the three waves of the study.

Wfith regard to male heterosexuals, HTV séropositives and HTV seronegatives attending a 

STD clinic in New York, reported no differences in the median number of female sexual 

partners across four different time periods (Chiasson et a l, 1990). Evaluating the effect 

of HTV antibody testing on sexual behaviour among heterosexual STD clinic attenders, 

Wenger et a l (1991) found that those receiving an HTV antibody test result compared 

with those who did not receive the test, did not decrease the number of sexual partners. 

However, all the respondents receiving the HTV test were HTV antibody negative.

2.2.2.2 Condom use

A positive association between having an HTV antibody test positive and less risk 

behaviour was reported by Frazer et a l (1988) in Australia. HTV séropositives were 

more likely to always use a condom for anal intercourse than HIV seronegatives. 

Similarly, Valdiserri and collaborators (1988) identified a tendency for homosexual men 

who knew they were HTV seropositive to use condoms more fi-equently than HTV 

seronegatives, who in turn had condom use rates similar to those men who did not know
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their HIV status. HIV seropositive respondents were found to be more likely to report 

condom use for insertive anal intercourse with steady and non-steady sexual partners 

than HTV seronegatives (Fox et a l 1987; Schechter et a l, 1988; van Griensven et a l, 

1989a).

McKusick et a l (1990) found that men who learnt they were HTV seropositive or who 

experienced AIDS prodromal symptoms decreased rates of unprotected anal intercourse. 

In fact, being tested antibody negative was associated with increased unprotected anal 

intercourse over time. Similar findings were reported by McCusker et a l (1988; 1989). 

m v  seropositive individuals who learnt of a positive test result were more likely to 

reduce unprotected insertive anal intercourse than those who knew to be fflV 

seronegatives or unaware seropositive men. However, awareness of the test was not 

associated with reduction of unprotected receptive anal intercourse.

In contrast, Fitzpatrick et a l (1990) found that although a higher proportion of fflV 

seropositive homosexual men compared with HTV seronegatives always used a condom, 

the difference was not statistically significant. No difference was found between 

homosexual men who were seropositive and those who were seronegative on current 

multiple high risk sexual behaviour (Dawson et a l, 1991). Hoff et a l (1996) comparing 

m v  seronegative and m V  seropositive homosexual men reported that single 

séropositives had more anonymous sex and more unprotected anal intercourse than 

single seronegatives through the three waves of the study.

Among heterosexuals at a STD clinic, those who received the results of an m V  test (all 

of whom were seronegatives) tended to use a condom more often with their last sexual 

partner, than those who did not receive HTV antibody test (Wenger et a l, 1991).

High levels of condom use were reported among HTV seropositive heterosexuals 

attending an out-patient m V  clinic (Wenger et a l, 1994). Further, respondents tended 

to use condoms more often with partners they knew to be HTV negative (84%) than of 

m v  status unknown (59%) or m V  positive (51%).
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These conflicting findings may result from sampling differences (Roffinan ei al., 1995) 

but may also be associated with difficulties in assessing the impact of HTV antibody 

testing on behaviour. Many individuals who seek an antibody test may have already 

changed their risk behaviour. Further, the long-term effects of HTV testing may be 

difficult to distinguish from other factors which could influence risk behaviour (Jacobsen 

etal., 1990).

2,2,3 Risk perception

Many studies including homosexual, bisexual and heterosexual males have examined 

individuals’ perceptions of risk in relation to HTV guided by the Health Belief Model 

(HBM) (Rosenstock, 1974). The HBM proposes that individual attitudes and beliefs are 

important determinants of health actions. As originally proposed, the HBM postulates 

four main psychological components: perceived susceptibility to a disease, perceived 

severity of a disease, perceived benefits of taking action and perceived barriers to taking 

action. The HBM is discussed in detail towards the end of this chapter (see pages 109- 

111).

2.2.3.1 Perceived susceptibility or vulnerability

Emmons et al. (1986), assessing perceptions of risk through perceived vulnerability 

(absolute and comparative) in the ‘Multicentre AIDS Cohort Study’ in Chicago, found 

that very few homosexual men believed that both their absolute and comparative risk of 

AIDS was great. Furthermore, those men who believed to be at higher risk were, 

generally less likely to undertake behavioural risk reduction. Later analysis of the same 

cohort (Joseph et al, 1987) showed that perceived risk of ADDS was not related to 

change in the number of sexual partners or change in the frequency of receptive anal 

intercourse. After adjustment for a series of possible confounds, increased perceived risk 

of AIDS was related to an increase in the number of anonymous sexual partners (Joseph 

e ta l, 1987a).
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Low levels of risk perception compared to objective risk for contracting AIDS was 

reported by Bauman and Siegel (1987) in a longitudinal study among homosexual men. 

The respondents, as a group tended to underestimate their own personal vulnerability to 

AIDS, relative to other homosexual men. Further, those in monogamous relationships or 

with few partners tended to underestimate the risk of their sexual contact.

Perceived vulnerability to AIDS did not significantly contribute to the discrimination 

between homosexual males practising risky and safer sex in a longitudinal study in New 

York (Siegel et a l, 1989). Similarly, in a longitudinal study among male homosexuals in 

Boston (McCusker et a l, 1989) perceived susceptibility was weakly associated with 

adoption of safer sex behaviours. In cross-sectional analyses of the cohort, perceived 

susceptibility was associated with a greater number of sexual partners (Zapka et a l,

1990).

In a longitudinal study among homosexual men (Aspinwall et a l, 1991), increased 

perceived risk was significantly associated with reduction in total number of sexual 

partners at time two of the study. However, perceived risk was not significantly 

associated with a reduction in anonymous sexual partners.

Assessing personal risk, Fitzpatrick and colleagues (1989a) found that the majority of a 

sample of homosexual and bisexual men did not view themselves at risk in relation to 

AIDS. Furthermore, a high proportion of men who had engaged in unprotected receptive 

anal intercourse both in the last year and in the last month indicated their sexual 

behaviour was not very risky or not risky at all. Additionally, those who perceived their 

risk of developing AIDS as likely or highly likely were significantly more likely to report 

unprotected anal intercourse at time two of the study (Fitzpatrick et al, 1991). Similarly, 

Kelly et a l (1995) found that estimated perception of personal risk was higher among 

men who continued to engage in high risk behaviour.

Conversely, among STD clinic attenders, participants’ perception of risk of acquiring 

m v  and other STDs was the strongest predictor of condom acquisition (O’Donnell et 

al, 1995). Accordingly, in a telephone survey among adolescents aged 16 to 19, those
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who felt susceptible to AIDS were more likely to always use condoms (Hingson et a l, 

1990a).

2.2.3.1 Perceived severity

Perceived severity of AIDS has been found to be weakly associated with adoption of 

safer sex behaviours among homosexuals (McCusker et a l, 1989). Perceived severity 

and threat of AIDS were not related to unprotected anal intercourse among homosexual 

men (Fitzpatrick et a l, 1991; Kelly et a l, 1992). Likewise, perceived severity of HIV 

infection was not associated with condom use among adolescents (Hingson et a l, 

1990a).

In contrast, among Thai men, perceived severity was associated with consistent condom 

use (VanLandingham et al, 1995).

2.2.4 Social support

Considerable attention has been given to the role of social support in influencing 

adaptation to stressful situations or health problems. Most of the studies have suggested 

a positive relationship between social support and the management of such situations. 

Social support has been related to physical health, psychological well-being and with the 

management of long term chronic and/or terminal illness (Green, 1993; Uchino et a l, 

1996).

Social support is a multidimensional concept which can be defined in terms of structure, 

which refers to the size and composition of a person’s social network, or in terms of the 

functions it serves for that person. A major difficulty in determining the precise role of 

social support in health and illness has been the lack of consensus about how social 

support should be conceptualised and assessed (Green, 1993). It is likely that some
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inconsistencies reported between social support, health and illness may result from 

differences in the way social support is conceptualised and measured.

Two mechanisms through which social support might affect psychological well-being 

have been suggested (Cohen, 1988; Cohen and Wills, 1985). Social support might 

facilitate coping with stressful situations, protecting or buffering the person from the 

potentially deleterious influence of stressful events - the buffering model. Alternatively, 

social resources exert a beneficial effect regardless of whether a person is under stress - 

the main effect model. The literature supports both the buffering and the main effect 

models (Cohen and Wills, 1985).

In the case of HIV and AIDS, some studies have addressed the role of social support in 

the management of HIV infection (Emmons et a l, 1986; Hays et a l, 1990a; 1992; Siegel 

et a l, 1989). These studies have conceptualised and measured social support differently 

illustrating the lack of a unified definition of social support.

2.2.4.1 Social integration

Some authors have conceptualised and measured social support in terms of social 

integration. A large social network may provide persons with generalised positive 

effects, a sense of stability in one’s life situation and a recognition of self-worth (Cohen 

and Vfills, 1985). O’Reilly (1988), however, has emphasised the importance of 

distinguishing between the social network and the support provided by members of the 

network.

In relation to HIV and AIDS, the role of social integration in the homosexual community 

as a means of support for engaging in safe or risk behaviour has been investigated in 

several studies.
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Emmons et al. (1986) assessing social network affiliation among homosexuals, found 

that this measure was not related to any outcome measured in the study. These findings 

were confirmed by Joseph et a l (1987) using data from the same sample.

In another study among homosexual and bisexual men attending STD clinics in Chicago, 

Denver and San Francisco, members of gay organisations in San Francisco were found to 

be less likely to engage in higher levels of unprotected anal intercourse (Doll et a l,

1991).

Kippax et a l (1992) reported that homosexual and bisexual men who were socially 

engaged in the gay community were more likely to have changed their sexual behaviour.

By contrast, findings from a New York longitudinal study (Siegel et a l, 1989) indicated 

that gay network affiliation did not discriminate between men practising risky and safer 

sex.

Assessing predictors of AIDS preventive behaviours among homosexual men, McCusker 

et a l (1989) found that beliefs of the social network regarding behaviour change was 

weakly associated with adoption of steady relationships or with unprotected anal 

intercourse.

2.2.4.2 Social support and psychological well-being

Social support has generally been found to be associated with psychological well-being 

among HTV seropositive individuals (Namir et a l, 1988; Nott et a l, 1995; Pakenham et 

a l, 1994; Zich and Temoshok, 1987).

Among homosexual males with AIDS, the number of relationships in their network, the 

amount of emotional and informational support received and the degree to which they 

felt they reciprocated support to their network members were associated with 

psychological well-being (Hays e ta l, 1990a).
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Hays et a l (1992) examined the impact of social support and HIV related conditions on 

depression among homosexual men participating in the ‘San Francisco Men’s Health 

Study’. Respondents rated their level of satisfaction with the support they received. The 

study showed that homosexuals who were more satisfied with the support they received 

experienced less current depression and less increase in depression one year later.

Positive association between social support and mental well-being was observed among 

White homosexual HTV seropositive men. However, this association was negative among 

Black homosexual males (Ostrow et a l, 1991). The authors related these differences in 

social support for Black and White homosexual men to fundamental differences in 

composition and structure of their social support.

2.2.4.S Social support and the immune function

Social support may influence the progression of HIV infection. Persson et a l  (1994) 

found that low social support network was associated with a low CD4 lymphocyte count 

in a sample of infected homosexual men. Similarly, Theorell et a l (1995), reported in a 

longitudinal study among haemophiliac patients that low social support score at the 

beginning of the study was correlated with significantly progressive deterioration in CD4 

count during subsequent years.

2.2.5 Sexual identity and sexual behaviour

It has became clear that sexual identity is not necessarily associated with sexual 

behaviour. Some men who consider themselves homosexuals or heterosexuals may have 

sex with both men and women.

In a study carried out among men reporting same gender sexual contact within the last 

five years, 10% had had sex with a woman in the last year and 4% in the previous month.
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Of those engaging in sexual contact with a woman in the previous year, 43% described 

themselves as gay (Fitzpatrick et a l, 1989).

Doll et a l (1991a) investigating sexual behaviour and sexual identity among HIV 

seropositive blood donors who reported sexual contact with male partners, found that 

among 129 men who reported having sex with both men and women since 1978, 30% 

identified themselves as homosexuals, 34% as bisexuals and 36% as heterosexuals 

Additionally, some of the homosexually identified men continued to engage in sexual 

contact with female partners. Further, some of the identified heterosexual men had more 

lifetime male sexual partners than female sexual partners (Doll et a l, 1992).

In relation to bisexual behaviour, many men who have sex with both men and women 

may identify themselves as heterosexuals, bisexuals or homosexuals.

Boulton and colleagues (1992) reported in their sample of behaviourally bisexual men 

that although the majority of them described their current attraction to both men and 

women, they did not always describe themselves as bisexuals. While 56% identified 

themselves as bisexuals, 22% identified as gay and 7% as straight. The rest of the sample 

used other terms.

McKiman et a l (1995) found that among the respondents who had had sex with both 

men and women in the past three years, 66% identified themselves as bisexual, 23% as 

primarily or exclusively homosexual and 11% as primarily or exclusively heterosexual.

Moreover, data collected in a 1982 survey of approximately 7 000 readers of Playboy 

magazine who had engaged in sexual contact with both men and women revealed that 

69% considered themselves to be heterosexuals, 2% homosexuals and 29% bisexuals 

(Lever e/a/., 1992).

Furthermore, in a sample of bisexual men, self-reported sexual identity was found to be 

an important predictor of having sex with women. Compared with men who identified 

themselves as gay or bisexual, men defining themselves as heterosexual who had engaged
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in sexual contact with male partners reported more female and fewer male partners 

during the year prior to interview (Wood et a l, 1993),

2.2.5.1 Sexual identity and male prostitution

Studies of male prostitution, especially cross-cultural studies, have also demonstrated 

that in many contexts the exchange of sexual services for money or gifts constitutes part 

of the sexual interactions without any association with sexual identity (Cajetan et al., 

1989; Parker 1992). In Brazil, ethnographic research has shown that those who take part 

in prostitution tend not to consider themselves homosexual, and in some cases the client 

also does not view himself as homosexual. For instance, clients of transvestites tend not 

to consider themselves as homosexuals even when taking the receptive role in anal 

intercourse (Parker, 1992).

Boles and Elifson (1994), investigating sexual identity among male street prostitutes 

reported that 17.9% identified themselves as homosexual, 46.4% as heterosexuals and 

35.7% as bisexuals. Bivariate analysis showed that sexual identity was strongly 

associated with seroprevalence of HIV (Elifson et a l, 1993). Later multivariate analysis 

showed however, that sexual identity was not significantly associated with HIV infection 

(Boles and Elifson, 1994). Sexual identity was associated with differences in fiiendship 

networks, sexual behaviour, homelessness and geographic mobility.

Morse et a l (1991) reported that the majority of a sample of male prostitutes identified 

themselves as bisexuals or heterosexuals and that only 20% identified themselves as 

homosexuals. In a small ethnographic study among rent boys in Glasgow, none ofthe 12 

participants identified themselves as bisexual (Bloor et a l, 1990).
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2.2.5.2 Cultural differences and sexual identity

The relationship between sexual identity and sexual behaviour may be influenced by 

sexual attitudes and beliefs according to the sexual culture in different societies.

In Brazil and Mexico, notions of activity and passivity in sexual interactions have been 

associated with sexual identity. Men playing the receptive role in sexual relationships are 

viewed as homosexuals, while men playing the insertive role are seen as heterosexuals 

(Carrier, 1985; 1989; Carrier and Magana, 1992; Parker, 1985; 1987; 1989). Hernandez 

et al. (1992), investigating the incidence of HIV infection and sexual behaviour of 

homosexual and bisexual men in Mexico City, also found some evidence of this 

association between insertive and receptive sexual practices and sexual identity. 

Although the majority of respondents engaged in both receptive and insertive anal 

intercourse, those classified as bisexuals tended to engage in more insertive anal 

intercourse. Those exclusively homosexual tended to engage in more receptive anal 

intercourse.

A strong distinction between sexual identity and sexual behaviour was reported among 

men of Puerto Rican origin who had same gender sexual contact (Carballo-Diéguez, 

1995; Carballo-Diéguez and Dolezal, 1994). Although respondents were familiar with a 

classification system based on heterosexuality, homosexuality and bisexuality, they 

applied to themselves a classification based on the gender roles, that is the type of the 

sexual practices in which they engaged. For instance, those who always took the 

penetrative role both in oral and anal intercourse called themselves straight. One third of 

those self-defined as straight and 20% of those self-defined as bisexual had not engaged 

in sexual contact with female partners in the year before interview. Additionally, of those 

self-defined as gay, 8% had engaged in sexual contact with a woman in the same period.

In relation to bisexuality, behaviourally bisexual Black American and Latin American 

descendants in the United States have been described as tending to identify themselves as 

heterosexual more often than as bisexual or homosexual (Chu et a l, 1992; Diaz et a l, 

1993; Doll e ta l, 1991a).
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2.2.6 Attitudes

2.2.6.1 History of risk sexual practices

Early history of frequent high risk practices, especially receptive anal intercourse, and 

early history of high levels of sexual activity with multiple partners have been associated 

with risky sexual behaviours (Kelly et a l, 1991). In addition, the number of years an 

individual has engaged in anal intercourse with males (Siegel et a l, 1989), enjoyment of 

unprotected anal intercourse (Hays et a l, 1990; McKusick et a l, 1990) have been 

identified as barriers for behaviour change.

2.2.6.2 Negative connotations about condoms

Negative connotations about condom use (de Wit et a l, 1993a; Kelly et a l, 1991a; 

Sonnex et a l, 1989), and beliefs that condoms compromise the pleasure of sex, that they 

are unnatural, unromantic and spoil spontaneity and pleasure (Kippax et a l, 1994) 

interfere with negotiation of safe sex and increase the chances of engaging in risky sexual 

behaviour. In addition, unavailability of condoms at the time that sex occurred (Kelly et 

a l, 1991a; Stall et a l, 1990) has also been found to be associated with risk behaviour.

2.3. Situational factors influencing risk behaviours

2.3.1 Influence of alcohol consumption or substance use on sexual behaviour

The combination of alcohol or drugs during or prior to sexual activity and its influence 

on risk behaviour has been investigated in several studies. The extensive research in this 

field has led to conflicting findings.
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2.3.1.1 Alcohol use

Significant association between drinking and high risk behaviour was found among 

homosexual men in the ‘AIDS Behavioural Research Project’ in San Francisco (Stall, 

1988; Stall et a l, 1986). Men who had drunk during sexual activity were about twice as 

likely to engage in high risk behaviour than those who had not drunk during sexual 

activity. Moreover, men originally at no risk but who increased risk on follow-up were at 

least twice more likely to use alcohol. In another study. Stall et a l (1990a) again found 

an association between high risk sexual behaviour and alcohol consumption among 

heterosexual and homosexual bar patrons in San Francisco. In this study, however, 

alcohol and drug use were analysed in combination.

From the ‘Multicentre AIDS Cohort Study’ in Pittsburgh, Penkower et a l (1991) 

reported that heavy drinking was related to seroconvertion among homosexual and 

bisexual males. Using data from the same cohort, Davidson et a l (1992) found that 

respondents engaging in riskier insertive anal intercourse were more likely to be heavy 

drinkers. However, drinking was not associated with receptive sexual practices.

Bagnall et a l (1990) also provided support for the relationship between alcohol use and 

risky sexual behaviour. In a sample of heterosexuals, the authors found that the level of 

condom use for vaginal intercourse was similar for both heavier and moderate/low 

drinkers. However, males who reported a high frequency of combining alcohol and sex 

were significantly less likely than those who did not, to report using condoms for vaginal 

intercourse. Leigh et a l (1994) also reported some association between alcohol 

consumption and risk behaviour in a sample of adults. Respondents who drank more 

frequently were more likely to be sexually active and to have more partners. However, 

condom use was not significantly related to drinking patterns.

An association between alcohol use and risky behaviour was also reported among 

adolescents in Massachusetts (Hingson et a l 1990a). Sixteen per cent of the individuals 

reporting sex after drinking reported using condoms less often after drinking than when 

not drinking.
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In other studies, alcohol use has not been found to be associated with engagement in 

risky sexual behaviour (Baker et a l, 1995; Gold et a l, 1991; Paul et a l, 1994; Temple 

e ta l, 1993; Weatherbum e/ûr/., 1992; 1993).

Weatherbum and associates (1992; 1993) found no association between alcohol 

consumption and unprotected anal intercourse, frequency of receptive or insertive anal 

intercourse or with casual sexual encounters.

In a sample of homosexual and bisexual men entering a substance abuse treatment 

programme, Paul et a l (1994) found no association between concurrent alcohol use and 

unprotected anal intercourse.

Among adults (Temple et a l, 1993) and among STD clinic attenders (Baker et a l, 1995) 

alcohol use was not associated with risky sexual activity. Respondents who reported 

higher levels of alcohol use did not differ in condom use from respondents who reported 

lower levels of alcohol use (Baker et a l, 1995).

Several factors may have contributed to these conflicting findings. First, study designs 

differ either in measures of alcohol use or in indications of risky sexual behaviour. 

Second, in some studies alcohol use is combined with use of other drugs in one single 

measure.

2.3.1.2 Use of drugs

High levels of risky behaviour were observed among homosexual men who were heavier 

drug users in the ‘Multicentre AIDS Cohort Study’ (Davidson et a l, 1992; Ostrow et 

al, 1990). Further, homosexual men who combined drug use with sex were most likely 

to engage in high risk sexual behaviour (Stall et a l, 1986). Data from a study of 

homosexual men at a STD clinic (Linn et a l, 1989) showed that men who engaged in 

unsafe sexual behaviour were significantly more likely to have used drugs than those men 

who did not. From an out-patient substance abuse clinic in San Francisco, drug use
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concurrent with sex was more frequent among those men who reported unprotected anal 

intercourse (Paul a/., 1994).

In a longitudinal study among homosexual men in New York, the level of drug use with 

sex was linked to a higher rate of unprotected anal intercourse (Martin, 1990).

Other studies, however, have not supported the link between drug use and risky sexual 

behaviour (Baker et a l, 1995; Gold and Skinner, 1992; Gold et a l, 1991; 1994; Sherr et 

a l, 1990).

No association between use of drugs and condom use was found among adults (Baker et 

a l, 1995), and among heterosexuals and homosexuals (Sherr et a l, 1990) attending 

STD clinics. Gold et a l (1991) also reported no association between drug use and 

engaging in unsafe sexual contact among homosexual men.

Reasons for the inconsistencies found between these studies may be related to study 

designs and to the measurement of substance use. Another reason may be associated 

with a general attitude to risk behaviour. Many people may choose to engage in sexual 

risk behaviour and this may be independent of substance use. Drugs may be used to 

facilitate an intention to engage in unsafe sexual behaviour.

2.3.1.3 Changes in drug and alcohol use and changes in sexual behaviour

The relation between changes in use of alcohol and drugs and changes in unsafe sex was 

investigated by McCusker and collaborators (1990) in a longitudinal study of a cohort of 

homosexual men. Those men who maintained or increased the frequency of alcohol, and 

men who continued to use drugs were more likely to maintain high risk sexual 

behaviours.
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2.4 Interpersonal factors influencing risk behaviours

High risk sexual behaviour has been associated with a variety of interpersonal factors 

which may pose as barriers for individuals engaging in safe sexual behaviours.

2.4.1 Type of relationship

The type of sexual partner in relationships has been found to be one of the factors 

associated with unsafe sexual behaviour among homosexuals, bisexuals and 

heterosexuals. Studies examining the influence of partner status on sexual risk behaviour 

have used different concepts to define this. Terms such regular versus casual (Boulton et 

a l, 1992; Hunt et a l, 1992; 1993; Schechter et a l, 1988; Weatherbum et a l, 1991;

1992), regular versus non-regular (Fitzpatrick et a l, 1989; 1990; McLean et a l, 1994; 

Sonnex et a l, 1989), primary and secondary (Dolcini et a l, 1993), primary versus non

primary (Buchanan et a l, 1996), steady and non-steady (Doll et a l, 1990; 1991; 

Rietmeijer et a l, 1989; Schmidt et a l, 1992). These studies have shown that sexual 

behaviour is riskier with partners defined as regular, primary or steady. Sexual behaviour 

is viewed as involving lower risk with regular partners (Fitzpatrick et a l, 1989a; 1990a; 

McLean et a l, 1994). Moreover, greater knowledge of the partner, intimacy, and a sense 

of security promotes the perception of safety with regular partners (Buchanan et a l, 

1996).

2.4.2 Emotional involvement

Emotional involvement with a partner may lead to unprotected anal intercourse. Among 

homosexual men, considering sex as an expression of love (Joseph et a l, 1991), being ‘in 

love’ (Gold et a l, 1991; McLean et a l, 1994; Stall et a l, 1990), having positive 

emotional feelings for the partner, wishing to please the partner (Kelly et a l, 1991a), and 

trust and fidelity (Kippax et a l, 1994) were associated with high risk sexual behaviour.
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Similarly, homosexual men who felt an indefinite commitment to their partner and those 

who confided all their personal concerns in their partner, perceived unprotected anal 

intercourse with that partner as not risky (McLean et a l, 1994).

Furthermore, sexual attraction to the partner at the time of the encounter or sexual 

arousal were associated with high risk sexual behaviour (Gold et a l, 1991; Kelly et a l, 

1991a; Stall 1990).

2.4.3 Partners’ HIV status

Having a concordant HIV antibody status to the partner, either positive or negative, has 

also been associated with risk behaviours in some studies (Hays et a l, 1990; Kippax et 

a l, 1993; Stall e ta l, 1990). Knowledge of HTV status was found to be important only in 

partnerships in which HTV status was either concordant or discordant and where both 

partners knew their HIV status and had communicated this information to each other. If 

HTV status was concordant, unprotected anal intercourse was more likely to occur than 

in partnerships in which there was no knowledge of HIV status (Dawson et a l, 1994). 

Sacco and Rickman (1996) found among homosexual and bisexual men that discordant 

partners used condoms more often for both insertive and receptive anal intercourse. 

When both partners shared the same serostatus, condom use was less frequent. 

However, when the respondent’s serostatus was unknown, condom use was not related 

to partner’s serostatus.

2.4.4 Communication skills

Poor communication skills with sexual partners and lack of communication about desires 

regarding safe sex have been associated with high risk sexual practices among 

homosexuals and heterosexuals (Catania et a l, 1992a; Gold et a l, 1991; Hays et a l, 

1990; Kippax et a l, 1994).
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2.4.5 Gender inequalities

The factors related to sexual risk behaviour reviewed above concern both homosexual 

and heterosexual populations. There are, however, factors that have been associated with 

failure to engage in safe sexual behaviour that concern specifically to heterosexual 

populations. These factors have been considered as having a strong impact on behaviour 

of heterosexuals and have been suggested to increase women’s vulnerability to HIV 

infection.

Research investigating cultural issues constraining safe sexual behaviour among 

heterosexuals has suggested that gender inequalities have contributed to the failure of 

many heterosexuals to adopt HIV prevention measures. It has been argued that many 

AIDS prevention strategies aimed at reducing risk behaviour among women, tend to 

treat women’s risk behaviour without acknowledging gender differences (Campbell,

1995). It has been suggested that to effectively protect women from HIV infection, 

intervention strategies should also involve their male partners (Coates et a l, 1996).

In the context of a sexual encounter, the negotiation of safe sexual behaviour among 

heterosexuals may be constrained by factors such as gender role expectations (Kippax et 

a l, 1990), gender power relations (Holland et a l, 1992; Kippax et a l, 1990; 1994; 

Wight, 1992), heterosexual masculinity (Kippax et a l, 1994) and socio-economic 

inequalities (Kippax et a l, 1994).

2.4.5.1 Gender role expectations

Studies investigating gender inequalities from women’s perspective have suggested that 

gender role expectations such as the belief that is the man’s role to initiate sex (Kippax et 

a l, 1990), the ‘male sex drive’ discourse (Kippax et a l, 1990) that supports the 

biological notion that men have difficulty controlling their sexual impulses, and that the 

man’s sexual pleasure is paramount in a sexual encounter (Kippax et a l, 1994) may exert 

substantial influence on women’s responses to engage in safe sex.
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Traditional gender role expectations such as that men are perceived as the active agents 

who initiate and control the sexual encounter whereas women are passive during sexual 

intercourse (Kippax et a l, 1990), and traditional views that women have to be 

monogamous in a relationship (Kippax et a l, 1990) may constrain discussion of safe sex 

strategies within the context of heterosexual sexual negotiation. Many women fear that 

insisting on condom use may indicate that they are unfaithful to their partners (O’Leary 

and RafiFaelli, 1996). Moreover, fear of being stigmatised as promiscuous may prevent 

women to carry condoms (Kippax et a l, 1994).

2.4.S.2 Gender power relations

Some authors have argued that the negotiation of sexual behaviour needs to take into 

account the variation in levels of power in relationships (Holland et a l, 1992a). Mann 

(1993) has pointed out that one of the factors that influences the increase of HIV 

infection among monogamous married women in Eastern Africa is their powerlessness to 

control their husband’s sexual behaviour. In these areas the socially determined lack of 

rights and status for women prevent them to put in practise their information about HIV 

transmission.

In a study evaluating reasons for not practising safe sex among heterosexuals, Kusseling 

et a l (1996) found that women were more likely than men to state ‘partner’s influence’ 

for not engaging in safe sex. The authors interpreted this finding as a reflection of an 

imbalance of power in sexual relationships. Green (1994) observed in a sample of HIV 

positive men and women that the latter were less likely than men to use condoms within 

regular partnerships due to their lack of power in sexual relationships.

Further, domestic violence or coerced sex (Holland et a l, 1992; O’Leary and Raffaelli,

1996) or women’s vulnerability to rape and incest (Osmond et a l, 1993) are 

impediments for practising safe sex.
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2.4.S.3 Heterosexual masculinity

Some studies have indicated that certain aspects of masculine sexuality may constrain the 

adoption of HIV preventive behaviour (Campbell, 1995; Waldby et a l, 1993; Wight, 

1993). The masculine preference for controlling sexual initiative (Kippax et a l, 1994) 

and male’s assumptions about women’s sexual history (Kippax et a l, 1994) may pose as 

impediments to safe sex negotiation. Wight (1993) reported among young men that 

women who initiate sexual intercourse on the first night were viewed as promiscuous and 

so condoms were used. Waldby et a l (1993) found that young men discriminated 

between ‘clean’ and ‘unclean’ women. This assumption was based on women’s 

appearance and behaviour. ‘Unclean’ women were described as overtly sexual in dress, 

easily interested in sex, and who failed to resist to men’s sexual overtures. Condoms 

were used with women classified in this category. By contrast, condoms were not 

fi’equently used with women described as ‘clean’, who were viewed as women who 

refused sex on a first encounter and who dressed sedately.

2.4.S.4 Economic inequality

Economic factors deriving fi-om women’s dependence upon men may also interfere in the 

negotiation of safe sexual behaviour (Kippax et a l, 1994). Women’s economic 

vulnerability makes it difficult for them to put in practise their knowledge about HTV 

prevention and to refuse unsafe sex. For women who are dependent upon their partners 

due to economic circumstances the negotiation of safe sex may be particularly difficult 

(Kippax et a l, 1994).

In rural areas in Trinidad and Tobago women’s ability to adopt safe sex behaviours was 

affected by economic difficulties (Kambon, 1993). Similarly, women in rural areas in 

Tanzania were at increased risk for HIV infection due to economic factors (Mmari, 

1993). In rural Zimbabwe there is a tacit understanding between men and women that 

money or rewards are expected in almost all extra-marital sexual encounters. These 

rewards are seen as a contribution to increase economic security of single women.
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Further, traditional married women tend to not mind their husbands having extra-marital 

affairs as long as they bring food home (Vos, 1994).

Economic resources were also found to influence sexual risk behaviour in a study among 

disadvantaged women in the United States (Osmond et a l, 1993). Among women with 

main partners those who reported that most of their income derived from tricks had a 

lower frequency of condom use. Among women with client partners those who reported 

that their major income derived from tricks never discussed condom use with clients and 

reported a mean frequency of condom use of 0 percent.
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3 HIV PREVENTION

Results from behavioural research on HIV and AIDS over the years has shown that no 

single model or strategy is effective in reducing risk behaviour (St. Lawrence, 1997). It 

has also shown that to be more effective in reducing risk behaviour the intervention has 

to take into account the role of psychological, interpersonal, cultural, and situational 

determinants of behaviours associated with HIV and AIDS (Abraham and Sheeran, 

1993; Catania a/., 1990; Ingham e/a/., 1992).

Choi and Coates (1994) reviewing HIV prevention and St. Lawrence (1997) discussing 

HIV prevention approaches have shown that well designed AIDS intervention 

programmes do produce behaviour change in different populations. However, to sustain 

risk reduction behaviour HIV intervention programmes need to be repeated at regular 

intervals (Choi and Coates, 1994). St. Lawrence (1997), in an excellent review of HIV 

prevention, has described a hierarchical model proposed in 1994 by the Division of HIV, 

STD, and TB Prevention at the United States Centres for Disease Control for organising 

prevention strategies into a coherent framework. This model is described below since it 

provides a significant overview of HIV prevention. These intervention strategies are 

organised at ascending levels beginning from population level campaigns, followed by 

community level interventions, target community outreach campaigns, and ending with 

individualised interventions. Prevention campaigns at each level are carefully evaluated to 

document their impact, to assess their benefits on changing behaviours, and to assess 

which population segments continue to engage in risky behaviours despite the 

intervention.
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3.1 Population LEVEL INTERVENTIONS

These interventions reach large sectors of the population and will motivate some 

proportion of the population to change risky behaviours (St. Lawrence, 1997). This 

author cited as examples of successful population level campaigns the STOP AIDS 

campaign in Switzerland promoting condom use among adolescents (Blanchard et a i, 

1993) and the Twende Na Wakati campaign in Tanzania (Vaughan et a l, 1995). The 

STOP ADDS campaign substantially increased condom use among adolescents without 

increasing the proportion of sexually active adolescents, or the total number of partners. 

Among boys regular condom use increased from 22% in 1987 to 43% in 1992. Among 

girls condom use regularly increased from 10% in 1987 to 32% in 1992.

Based on the Roger’s Difrusion of Innovation Theory, the Twende Na Wakati campaign 

reached a broad section of the population and its evaluation showed substantial change in 

behaviour. The intervention used a soap opera broadcast to eight regions in Tanzania. 

Reduction in number of partners was reported in 64% of the audience in the broadcast 

areas, adoption of condom use was reported by 18%, and 13% reported stopping sharing 

needles (St. Lawrence, 1997).

3.2 Community level interventions

These interventions are mobilised from within communities and take into account values 

and norms within the community (St. Lawrence, 1997). Community level interventions 

provide information, skill training and a social environment that supports modifications in 

behaviour. The AIDS Community Demonstration Projects (ACDPs) (Centres for Disease 

Control, 1996), a project carried out in five United States cities is an example of this type 

of intervention. The intervention protocol was used in each city among groups 

considered hard to reach such as street recruited injecting drug users (IDUs), female sex
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partners of male IDUs, women who traded sex for money or drugs, men who had sex 

with men but did not identify themselves as homosexuals, and youths in high risk 

situations. The aims of the projects were to increase the prevalence of condom use 

among the target groups at all sites and to increase the use of bleach to disinfect injection 

equipment among IDUs. To achieve these aims, researchers developed a common 

protocol that was adapted to the needs of the local community in the sites. The common 

intervention protocol was based on behaviour change theories and incorporated elements 

of models such as the HBM (Rosenstock, 1974), Theory of Reasoned Action (Fishbein, 

1979), Social Cognitive Theory (Bandura, 1986), and Stages of Change continuum of 

the Transtheoretical Model (Prochaska et a l, 1992). The intervention materials designed 

to facilitate behaviour change included brochures, pamphlets, flyers, and baseball trading 

cards containing role model stories. These stories displayed accounts of individuals 

within the target population who had successfully changed risky behaviour. These 

printed materials, condoms and bleach kits were distributed by community members. The 

results from this model of community based intervention showed a 43.9% increase in the 

proportion of respondents in the intervention area who were at stages of action or 

maintenance of always using condoms for vaginal intercourse with other than main 

partners. Consistent condom use for anal intercourse was reported by 58% of 

respondents who were exposed to the project, while 27% of those who were not 

exposed to the intervention reported consistent condom use for this practice. Consistent 

use of bleach to clean injection equipment in the intervention area also increased.

3.3 Target community interventions

These interventions concentrate on specific population segments that can not be reached 

by interventions at the population or community level (St. Lawrence, 1997). A 

community outreach campaign based on difrusion of innovation/social influence 

principles was employed among homosexual men in three small cities in the United 

States (Kelly et a l, 1991b; 1992a). Persons within social networks were trained to serve
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as behaviour change agents to their peers at gay clubs. The community in one city 

received intervention while the other two were selected as comparison cities. The 

community in the comparison cities received no specific intervention but posters and 

brochures with information about AIDS prevention were available in gay clubs. In the 

intervention city individuals who were most popular with homosexual men in gay clubs 

were identified and trained to endorse behaviour change to their peers. These opinion 

leaders attended a four weekly group section to provide them the skills to endorse risk 

reduction behaviour among their peers. In the intervention city the proportion of men 

who had engaged in any unprotected anal intercourse in a two month period decreased 

fi-om 39.9% to 27.5%. There was a 16% increase in condom use for anal intercourse and 

the proportion of men who reported more than one sexual partner decreased by 18%. In 

the comparison cities there was little or no change over the same period.

Later, the same intervention was applied including sixteen cities. The results fi-om this 

multi city trial were consistent with findings fi-om the original intervention. Frequency of 

unprotected anal intercourse decreased by 50% fi-om baseline levels and one-third of the 

men formerly at high risk behaviour completely ceased risky practices (Kelly et a l,

1993).

3.4 Small group interventions

This type of intervention focuses on individuals who remain at risk after population, 

community and targeted outreach interventions (St. Lawrence, 1997). Small group 

interventions have been developed with different populations such as homosexual and 

bisexual men (Kelly et a l, 1989a; Leviton et a l, 1990; Peterson et a l, 1996; Valdiserri 

et a l, 1989), minority women (DiClemente and Wingood 1995; Kelly et a l, 1994), 

adolescents (Bellingham and Gillies, 1993; Jemmott et a l, 1992), female college students 

(Sikkema et a l, 1995), female sex workers (Bhave et a l, 1995), and runaway 

adolescents (Rotheram-Borus et a l, 1991). Although small group interventions are more
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costly and time intensive than community level approaches (St. Lawrence, 1997), results 

from small group interventions suggest that they are an effective behaviour change 

approach. An evaluation of thirty-seven AIDS prevention programmes showed that small 

group discussion was the most effective intervention strategy described by project staff 

(Janz^^a/., 1996).

Among homosexual men Kelly and colleagues (1989a) have employed a cognitive 

behaviour approach to reduce risk behaviour. The intervention composed of twelve 

sections consisted of AIDS risk education, behavioural self-management, assertion 

training and relationship skills, and social support development. The intervention group 

substantially reduced frequency of unprotected anal intercourse and reported greater 

condom use when compared to the control group. These changes were maintained 

through an eight-month follow-up assessment.

Valdiserri and collaborators (1989) examined the effects of small group risk reduction 

sections with homosexual and bisexual men. The control group received information 

only, while the intervention group received both information and skills training, using 

role playing, psychodrama, and group process techniques. Condom use for insertive anal 

intercourse improved in 33% as a result of the of skill training. However, skill training 

did not have any effect on condom use for receptive anal intercourse.

Peterson et al, (1996) among African American homosexual and bisexual men, used a 

social cognitive intervention to reduce risk behaviour. Participants were assigned to one 

or three small group sections, or to a waiting list control group. Training materials 

consisted of videotapes, games and role plays. The results showed that participants in the 

three section intervention reduced substantially their frequency of unprotected anal 

intercourse at the twelve and eighteen-month follow-up evaluations. Levels of risk 

behaviour for the control group remained constant at follow-up evaluations. Levels of 

risk behaviour for participants of the one intervention section decreased only slightly at 

the twelve and eighteen-month follow-up evaluations.
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3.5 Interventions for  couples and  individuals

Face to face interventions focus on specific risks and antecedents of individuals or 

couples (St. Lawrence, 1997). These interventions provide opportunities to acquire new 

behaviour skills needed to change risky behaviours, and reinforcement of risk reduction 

behaviour (St. Lawrence, 1997). Although they are a powerful means of changing 

behaviours, they are limited because they reach a relatively small number of people (St. 

Lawrence, 1997). An example of this type of intervention includes HIV counselling and 

testing for individuals and serodiscordant couples.

HIV counselling and testing are a component of HIV and AIDS control programmes in 

many industrialised countries (De Zoysa et a l, 1995) and have also been utilised in 

developing countries with relevant results (Campbell et a l, 1997; De Zoysa et a l, 1995). 

They provide early detection of HIV infection which allows early prophylactic treatment 

and psychological support, education on the risks of HIV transmission, and helps 

uninfected individuals to adopt and sustain safe sexual behaviour or change unsafe 

behaviour (Campbell et a l, 1997; Norton et a l, 1997).

Wenger et a l (1992) tested the effects of HIV antibody testing and education among 

heterosexual college students. The group receiving HTV testing with education 

questioned sexual partners about their HTV status more than respondents in the group 

receiving education alone or those in the control group. Sexual behaviour did not change 

but levels of sexual activity and number of sexual partners was low at baseline.

The effects of HTV counselling and testing on the occurrence of gonorrhoea and STDs 

were examined among STD clinic attenders (Otten et a l, 1993). The study demonstrated 

that HIV testing followed by counselling was associated with reduction of rates of 

gonorrhoea and STDs among respondents tested HTV positive, but not for HTV negative 

respondents. Among HIV positives the percentage of gonorrhoea and STDs decreased 

29% and 12% respectively, whereas among HIV negatives the percentage increased to 

108% and 103% respectively. HTV testing and counselling was also associated with
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increased condom use and reduced rates of HIV and gonorrhoea at a one-year follow-up 

among women in Rwanda (Allen et a l, 1992).

Many prevention activities at an individual level involve HIV testing and counselling for 

HIV discordant couples. As a health intervention, HIV counselling and testing appears to 

contribute to risk reduction behaviours in long term prevention programmes for 

discordant couples (Allen et a l, 1992a; Kamenga et a l, 1991; Padian et a l, 1993).

Results from follow-up studies among heterosexual HIV discordant couples who 

received counselling, revealed a substantial increase in condom use (Allen et a l, 1992a; 

Kamenga et a l, 1991; Padian et a l, 1993) and in abstinence (Padian et a l, 1993). At 

baseline, 49% of all couples in Padian et a l ’ study (1993) reported consistent condom 

use, whereas at the first follow-up this proportion increased to 88%. Allen et a l (1992a) 

reported that after a year follow-up the proportion of discordant couples using condoms 

increased from 4% to 57%, and Kamenga et a l (1991) reported that at the eighteen- 

month follow-up, 77.4% of the couples followed reported continued use of condoms 

during all episodes of sexual intercourse.

Although HIV counselling and testing is a powerful means of HTV prevention, it has 

been pointed out that additional research is needed to evaluate the effectiveness of its 

impact on HTV prevention (Norton et a l, 1997; Wolitski et a l, 1997). HIV counselling, 

followed by test, successfully produce behaviour change, but it does not always change 

risk behaviour (Wolitski et a l, 1997).

In summary, HIV intervention programmes are possible to be carried out even in more 

resource constrained countries. Well designed intervention trials based on different 

approaches do produce reduction in HTV risk behaviours and increase HTV protective 

behaviours even among populations that are difficult to reach. HTV intervention 

programmes need to continue to further slow the spread of HTV. The critical issue that 

few studies have been able to address is the extent to which participants maintain their 

safe sex behaviour in the years following the intervention.
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4 THE AH)S EPH)EMIC IN BRAZIL

4.1 Responding to AIDS in Brazil

The HTV epidemic in Brazil was first recognised among homosexual and bisexual males. 

The first confirmed cases of AIDS began to be registered in 1982 in the city of Sao Paulo 

when two young homosexual men were diagnosed with Kaposi's Sarcoma (Petri et a l, 

1984). However, retrospective findings collected by the surveillance system from death 

certificates have shown that the first AIDS case is from 1980 and occurred in a bisexual 

man in the state of Sao Paulo (Secretaria de Estado da Saude de Sao Paulo - Programa 

DST/AIDS, 1997). Since then, Brazil has been among those countries with a higher 

number of cases of the disease. By the end of June 1997, statistics from the WHO ranked 

Brazil second in the world in terms of number of cumulative cases of AIDS (World 

Health Organisation Global Statistics, 1997).

In July 1983 although the number of reported cases of AIDS were still small, an official 

programme of AIDS diagnosis, control, prevention, and treatment was created in the 

State of Sao Paulo by the Secretaria de Estado da Saude de Sâo Paulo (Health 

Department of the State of Sao Paulo). The ^Programa Estadual de Contrôle e 

Prevençâo da AIDS no Estado de Sâo Paulo" (The State of Sâo Paulo AIDS Prevention 

Programme) as it was named was set up at Divisao de Hansenologia e Dermatologia 

Sanitaria (DHDS) (Sanitary Section for Leprosy and Dermatology) of the Instituto de 

Saude (Health Institute). The Sao Paulo ADDS Programme aimed identification, 

treatment of AIDS patients and epidemiological surveillance with compulsory 

notification of AIDS cases. It also aimed to give objective and scientific information 

about the disease not only to people included in the so-called risk groups but to the 

population as a whole.
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Assistance for AIDS cases was defined as in-patient and out-patient assistance. The first 

was to be carried out at two general major hospitals and at the major hospital for 

infectious diseases in the state of Sao Paulo. Out-patient assistance, prevention, 

information and control of AIDS were carried at DHDS.

Information about AIDS was widely provided to all sectors of the population in the state 

of Sâo Paulo. Information to doctors and health professionals fi*om public and private 

health centres in the state was provided through lectures and up-to-date technical 

manuals. Information was provided to the general population through a great amount of 

informative leaflets which also contained a telephone number specifically for information 

about the disease. The leaflets were mainly distributed through public health centres. The 

homosexual community received these same informative leaflets which were distributed 

in areas of homosexual concentration by some members of the homosexual community 

deeply involved at that time with the issue of AIDS.

With the increase in number of AIDS cases and with the introduction of HIV antibody 

testing which brought the possibility of detection of asymptomatic individuals the 

Programa Estadual de Centrale e Prevençâo da AIDS no Estado de Sâo Paulo’ was 

gradually expanded. Almost all the health centres and most of the hospitals in the state 

were included in treatment and diagnosis of HIV infection and areas such as diagnosis 

and epidemiology were reinforced. This led to the creation of the first reference centre 

for AIDS in Brazil officially recognised in 1988 as Centro de Referenda e Treinamento 

AIDS (CRT-AIDS) (AIDS Reference and Training Centre) of the Secretaria de Estado 

da Saiide de Sâo Paulo, later in 1994 renamed as Centro de Referenda e Treinamento 

DST/AIDS (CRT-DST/AIDS) (Sexually Transmitted Diseases and AIDS Reference and 

Training Centre).

Today, HTV antibody testing, related counselling and follow-up of HTV seropositive 

individuals are available in most of the public health centres in Sâo Paulo and AIDS 

patients have treatment in most of the public hospitals. Hence, in the city of Sâo Paulo 

there are special units for follow-up of HIV seropositive individuals and care of AIDS 

patients.
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By the end of 1984, 75 cases of AIDS and 43 deaths had been confirmed in the State of 

Sâo Paulo (Secretaria de Estado da Saude de Sâo Paulo - Programa DST/AIDS, 1997) 

and several cases had been identified all over the country (Ministério da Saude - 

Programa Nacional de Doenças Sexualmente Transmissiveis/AIDS, 1997). The 

^Programa Estadual de Contrôle e Prevençâo da AIDS no Estado de Sâo Paulo* 

strongly influenced the central government to act against the disease because the number 

of AIDS cases started to mount. So in May 1985 the Brazilian government established a 

"'Programa de Contrôle Nacional de SIDA/AIDS* (National Control SID A/AIDS 

Programme) within the Ministry of Health aiming both to follow the AIDS situation in 

Brazil and to create AIDS control programmes in all the Brazilian states (Ministério da 

Saude, 1985).

Late in 1985, the first AIDS non-governmental organisation (AIDS NGO) was created in 

the city of Sâo Paulo, the ^Grupo de Apoio e Prevençâo à AIDS* (GAPA) (Group for 

Supporting the Prevention of AIDS) to respond to the problems brought by the disease. 

It was composed of individuals fi"om different backgrounds such as homosexual activists 

and health professionals. Following this first group several other AIDS non

governmental organisations (AIDS NGOs) were created over time by some sectors of 

the Brazilian society. Today, there are AIDS NGOs in different regions of the country 

working in different areas of the AIDS epidemic. In 1994 the Brazilian Ministry of 

Health had a catalogue of around 140 AIDS NGOs in different regions of the country. 

The state of Sâo Paulo alone had a total of 48 AIDS NGOs. Some of these AIDS NGOs 

have some intervention and research projects funded by the Brazilian National 

Programme on AIDS (Ministério da Saude - Programa Nacional de Doenças 

Sexualmente Transmissiveis/AIDS, 1994).

By the middle of 1986 the government of the State of Sâo Paulo had demanded the 

screening of blood donations in the whole state (Govemo do Estado de Sâo Paulo, 

1986) followed by the Ministry of Heath demanded at the beginning of 1987 that blood 

donations be screened throughout the whole country.
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AIDS has been a disease of compulsory notification in the State of Sâo Paulo since 1983 

when the Sao Paulo AIDS Programme was created and since December 1986 in Brazil 

when the Ministry of Health demanded compulsory notification of AIDS cases in the 

whole country (Ministério da Saude, 1986). The epidemiological surveillance on AIDS in 

Brazil is based on the number of patients with the disease. As in the rest of the world, the 

number of AIDS cases reported are cumulative cases. The notification of AIDS cases, as 

well as of the deaths caused by the disease in Brazil, is considered to be quite accurate. 

However, non or latter notification of both AIDS cases and deaths caused by the disease 

still occurs in the country (Ministério da Saude - Programa Nacional de Doenças 

Sexualmente Transmissiveis/AIDS, 1994a).

Today, a decade after its creation, the Programa Nacional de Doenças Sexualmente 

Transmissiveis/AIDS^ (Brazilian National Programme on Sexually Transmitted 

Diseases/AIDS), as it was named in 1988 has implemented its activities with the creation 

of national AIDS reference centres, funding of some research and intervention projects, 

installing sentinel HTV surveillance in STD clinics and creating the Centras de 

Orientaçâo e Apoio Sorolôgico (COAS) (Centres for Orientation and Serologic 

Support) in different regions of the country. In these centres, anonymous HIV testing 

with counselling before and after testing regardless of the result, is provided. Individuals 

tested HTV antibody positive are referred to health centres for permanent follow-up and 

counselling (Ministério da Saude - Programa Nacional de Doenças Sexualmente 

Transmissiveis/AIDS, 1994b).

4.2 EPIDEMIOLOGY OF AIDS IN BRAZIL

Brazil is the largest Latin American country. It ranks fifth in the world with about 150 

million inhabitants. Its territorial area comprises 8 511 996 thousand square kilometres. 

It is divided into 26 states and one federal district grouped into five geographic regions.
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The AIDS epidemic in Brazil has spread to every region of the country and by the end of 

August 1997 the Brazilian Ministry of Health had reported a total number of 116 389 

cases of AIDS, with 57 567 confirmed deaths (Table I.l) (Ministério da Saude - 

Programa Nacional de Doenças Sexualmente Transmissiveis/AIDS, 1997).

Table 1.1. Cases o f AIDS and number o f deaths by year, Brazil 7950-7PP7*

Year Number of cases Number of deaths
1980 1 1
1981 - -

1982 9 9
1983 41 41
1984 145 116
1985 547 419
1986 1113 807
1987 2604 1881
1988 4241 3082
1989 5840 4015
1990 8201 5405
1991 10898 6529
1992 13666 7466
1993 15536 8208
1994 16420 7706
1995 17004 6366
1996/97 20123 5516
Total 116389 57567

* (1997): Preliminary data through 30/08/97
Source: Ministério da Saude - Programa Nacional de Doenças Sexualmente Transmissiveis/AIDS, 1997

By August 1997, the highest number of reported cases of AIDS had occurred in the 

Southeast region of the country which includes Brazil’s two largest and urbanised areas, 

the state of Sao Paulo and Rio de Janeiro. The majority of reported cases of the disease 

are still concentrated in the state of Sao Paulo accounting for a total number of reported 

AIDS cases of 59 242 from 1980 to August 1997 and a cumulative incidence rate of 

192.8 per 100 000 inhabitants (Table 1.2) (Ministério da Saude - Programa Nacional de 

Doenças Sexualmente Transmissiveis/AIDS, 1997).
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Table 12. Distribution o f AIDS cases according to geographic region and specific 

incidence rates, Brazil 1980-1997^

Geographic region Number of cases Specific incidence rate'
North 1936 22.8
Northeast 9691 24.1
Central-West 5690 60.1
Southeast 85018 139.2

(State of Sâo Paulo) (59242) (192.8)
South 14054 66.7
Total (Brazil) 116389 83.4

* (1997): Preliminaiy data through 30/08/97
Source: Ministério da Saude - Programa Nacional de Doenças Sexualmente Transmissiveis/AIDS, 1997 
t  Cases per 100 000 inhabitants

These statistical data, however, do not show the real dimensions of the AIDS epidemic in 

Brazil since they only indicate the number of people with AIDS and do not show the 

number of people infected with HIV. As HIV infection is not of compulsory notification 

in Brazil, there is no precise data on HTV antibody prevalence in the general population. 

However, some studies on the prevalence of HIV among some specific populations such 

as male homosexuals, male bisexuals, male prostitutes, STD clinic attenders, persons 

attending anonymous HIV testing centres and transvestites in Brazil, have shown that 

such prevalence is high (Castello-Branco et a l, 1988; Chequer et a l, 1992; Cortes et a l, 

1989; Grandi and Goihman, 1995; Grandi et a l, 1993; Lima et a l, 1992; Moura et a l, 

1992; Suleiman e/ûf/., 1989).

Cortes et a l (1989) reported a high incidence of HTV infection among homosexual and 

bisexual males. From a sample of 59 homosexuals and 39 bisexuals an HIV antibody 

prevalence of 19% and 26% respectively was reported. Among 11 homosexual 

prostitutes the HIV seroprevalence was 45%, while among 19 bisexual prostitutes the 

HTV seroprevalence was 32%. An incidence rate of 29.1% of HIV antibody was found in 

a sample of 24 male prostitutes and of 34.5% in a sample of 16 transvestites in Rio de 

Janeiro (Castello-Branco et a l, 1988). Similarly, Suleiman et a l (1989) found an HTV 

seroprevalence of 62% in a sample of 37 transvestites in Sâo Paulo. Likewise, Grandi et 

al (1993) found a rate of 60.7% of HTV seropositivity in a sample of 112 transvestite 

prostitutes.
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Similar high rates of HIV seroprevalence have been found among intravenous drug users. 

Lima et a l (1982) found that 53% of a sample of 32 homosexual and bisexual men who 

were intravenous drug users were HTV seropositive. Of 57 females and heterosexual 

males, 33% were seropositive for HTV.

Among male and female STD clinic attenders recruited from five different cities in Brazil, 

4.4% of a total sample of 235 were seropositive for HTV. Most of the HTV séropositives 

were from the city of Sâo Paulo. Furthermore, male attenders had a four times higher 

risk of HIV infection (Chequer et a l, 1992). At an anonymous testing centre for HIV in 

Rio de Janeiro an HTV antibody incidence of 27% was found in a sample of 368 

attenders (Moura et a/., 1992).

These studies clearly demonstrated that the incidence of HIV infection among specific 

groups in Brazil is high. Additionally, AIDS has been one of the major causes of deaths 

in Brazil. Since 1993 in the city of Sao Paulo, AIDS has been the leading cause of death 

among women between 15 and 49 years of age (Prefeitura do Municipio de Sâo Paulo - 

Programa de DST/AIDS, 1997) and since 1991 the second most common among men in 

this same age group (Prefeitura do Municipio de Sâo Paulo - Programa de DST/AIDS, 

1997).

4.2.1 Routes of HTV transmission in Brazil

Infection with HIV in Brazil has occurred though all the known routes of transmission 

but the majority of AIDS cases are caused by sexual transmission (Table 1.3) (Ministério 

da Saude - Programa Nacional de Doenças Sexualmente Transmissiveis/AIDS, 1997).
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Table 1.3. Number o f AIDS cases according to category o f transmission and gender, 

Brazil I980-I997*

Category of transmission Males Females
Sexual transmission 50334 11106

Homosexual 24967 -

Bisexual 13029 -

Heterosexual contact 12338 . 11106
Blood transmission 22338 6009

IDU (Injecting drug user) 19348 4402
Haemophilia 928 -
Blood transfusion 2062 1697
Perinatal transmission 1459 1465

Undefined/other̂ *̂ 18064 5614
Total 92195 24194

*(1997): Preliminary data through 30/08/97
(1) Case and/or category that has not been investigated or those investigated but not characterised or 
other category excluding the referred above
Source: Ministério da Saude - Programa Nacional de Doenças Sexualmente Transmissiveis/AIDS, 1997

4.2.1.1 Sexual transmission of HIV

The most significant factor in the spread of HIV infection in Brazil is still the sexual 

transmission of the virus. Sexual transmission accounted for 61 440 of the total number 

of 116 389 reported cases by the end of August 1997 (Table 1.3).

Although homosexual transmission still represents the majority of the reported cases 

among men, an analysis of the trend of AIDS cases caused by transmission through 

sexual contact among males aged 12 or older seems to demonstrate a transition from 

predominantly homosexual and bisexual transmission to heterosexual transmission. While 

in 1985, 55.2% of the cases of AIDS reported among men were among homosexuals, by 

August 1997, they represented 22.1%. Conversely, the transmission through sexual 

contact among heterosexual males increased from 2.0% to 22%. Bisexual transmission 

which represented 25.6% in 1985 has decreased to 11.3% by 1997. However, bisexual 

transmission has seemed to remain quite stable since 1990 (Table 1.4) (Ministério da 

Saude - Programa Nacional de Doenças Sexualmente Transmissiveis/AIDS, 1997).
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Table 1.4. Percentage o f cases o f AIDS by category o f transmission and year in male individuals 12 years or older, Brazil 1985-1997*

Category of transmission 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996/97 Cumulative total
Homosexual 55.2 53.3 45.7 40.2 36.7 32.5 30.1 27.7 24.6 24.3 21.7 22.1 27.7
Bisexual 25.6 24.2 21.4 18.8 18.0 15.2 16.6 15.4 13.5 13.3 11.9 11.3 14.5
Heterosexual 2.0 1.0 1.6 2.8 4.1 4.0 6.3 12.2 16.4 19.0 19.3 22.0 13.7
IDU 2.5 4.3 9.7 15.4 18.3 22.7 24.4 23.6 24.3 19.6 22.6 22.4 21.5
Haemophilia 4.3 2.9 2.6 2.4 1.8 1.3 1.1 0.5 0.5 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.8
Blood transfusion 1.6 3.2 4.7 3.3 2.8 2.4 2.1 2.4 2.0 1.4 1.7 1.8 2.1
Undefined/other̂  ̂̂ 8.8 11.1 14.3 17.1 18.4 22.0 19.3 18.2 18.8 22.0 22.3 20.0 19.8

* (1997); Preliminary data through 30/08/97
(1) Case and/or category that has not been investigated or those investigated but not characterised or other category excluding the referred above 
Source: Ministério da Saude - Programa Nacional de Doenças Sexualmente Transmissiveis/AIDS, 1997
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The observed decrease in the number of AIDS cases among men who have same gender 

sexual contact may have been related to some behaviour changes among this population. 

As in other countries, the AIDS epidemic in Brazil started among homosexual men, 

having a strong impact on them and causing some mobilisation among this group against 

the disease.

Sexual transmission of HIV among women has also increased dramatically since the 

beginning of the epidemic. Sexual transmission of HIV in women aged 12 years or older 

represented 22.4% of the reported cases in women in 1986 increasing to 59% up to 

August 1997 (Ministério da Saude - Programa Nacional de Doenças Sexualmente 

Transmissiveis/AIDS, 1997).

A similar pattern of HTV transmission is noted in the state of Sâo Paulo where the 

majority of AIDS cases both among males and females are caused by sexual transmission 

of HTV (Secretaria de Estado da Saude de Sâo Paulo - Programa DST/AIDS, 1997). 

Furthermore, a transition from predominantly homosexual and bisexual transmission to 

heterosexual transmission is also observed. However, as in the whole country, the 

majority of ADDS cases in the state are still caused by homosexual transmission. In the 

state of Sâo Paulo, AIDS cases among homosexual males decreased from 50% in 1982 

down to 18.8% in September 1997. The reported number of AIDS cases among bisexual 

males which represented 37.5% in 1982 has decreased to 8.9% by 1997. By contrast, the 

number of cases among male heterosexuals had increased from 12.5% in 1982 to 22.1% 

in September 1997 (Secretaria de Estado da Saude de Sâo Paulo - Programa DST/AIDS, 

1997).

4.2.1.2 Blood transmission

The spread of HIV via contaminated blood and blood products in Brazil still continues, 

but has decreased dramatically since the beginning of the epidemic. Recipients of blood 

and blood products among men 12 years or older represented 5.9% through 1985 

(haemophilia plus blood transfusion), while by August 1997 this number decreased to
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2.2% (Table 1.4). HIV infection through blood transfusion among women also decreased 

from a high percentage of 20% in 1984 to 5.1% up to August 1997 (Ministério da Saude 

- Programa Nacional de Doenças Sexualmente Transmissiveis/AIDS, 1997).

4.2.1.3 Transmission through intravenous drugs

HTV transmission related to injecting drug use among men has increased dramatically in 

the country. Among men aged 12 or older, 2.5% of the total number of cases reported in 

1985 were infected through intravenous drug use, increasing to 22.4% up to August 

1997 (Table 1.4). By contrast, among women aged 12 or older a decrease in the number 

of AIDS cases infected through intravenous drug use has been observed. While in 1985, 

20% of the reported cases in women were infected through drug use up to August 1997, 

the number has decreased to 14.2% (Ministério da Saude - Programa Nacional de 

Doenças Sexualmente Transmissiveis/AIDS, 1997).

4.2.1.4 Perinatal transmission and transmission among children and adolescents

As in other countries the AIDS epidemic in Brazil has reached not only adults but also 

adolescents and children. The number of reported cases of AIDS among these groups 

has increased fast since the first AIDS cases were identified among them.

With the increase in the number of cases of AIDS among women, perinatal transmission 

has also increased. While in 1987, 27 of the reported cases were caused by perinatal 

transmission, by August 1997 this number had increased to 652 (Ministério da Saude - 

Programa Nacional de Doenças Sexualmente Transmissiveis/AIDS, 1997), with a 

cumulative total number o f2 924 (Table 1.3).

Not only has the number of cases of ADDS caused by perinatal transmission increased, 

but also the number of cases among children and adolescents. While over 1985 the total 

number of reported cases among children aged 13 or younger was 21 or 0.5%, in
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1996/97 only, this number was 745 or 19.3% with a reported cumulative total of 3 865 

cases. Further, HIV transmission through all the known routes was observed among 

them (Ministério da Saude - Programa Nacional de Doenças Sexualmente 

Transmissiveis/AIDS, 1997).

Among adolescents, classified by the Brazilian National Programme on STD/AIDS as 

between 13 and 19 years of age, the number of cases of AIDS has also increased 

dramatically. This number increased from 16 in 1985 to 204 in 1993 and this increase 

was largely associated with intravenous drug use. The sexual transmission among them 

also increased and heterosexual transmission increased faster when compared with 

homosexual and bisexual transmission (Ministério da Saude - Programa Nacional de 

Doenças Sexualmente Transmissiveis/AIDS, 1994b).

As can be observed, homosexual/bisexual transmission of HTV still represents the 

majority of reported cases of AIDS in Brazil (Table 1.3) but HIV transmission in relation 

to male heterosexual contact and injecting drug use among males has been expanding 

rapidly in the country as a whole (Table 1.4) showing a strong impact on the population. 

This can be confirmed by the incidence of AIDS cases which has rapidly increased 

showing an incidence of 3.0 in 100 000 inhabitants in 1988 to 13.1 in August 1997 

(Ministério da Saude - Programa Nacional de Doenças Sexualmente 

Transmissiveis/AIDS, 1997) and by the male/female ratio which had fallen from 40/1 in 

1983 to 3/1 by August 1997 (Table 1.5) (Ministério da Saude - Programa Nacional de 

Doenças Sexualmente Transmissiveis/AIDS, 1997).
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Table 1.5. Distribution o f AIDS cases by gender, year o f diagnosis, and male/female 

ratio, Brazil, I980-I997*

Year of diagnosis Male Female M/F
1980 1 - 1/-
1981 - - -

1982 9 - 9/1
1983 40 1 40/1
1984 139 6 23/1
1985 514 18 29/1
1986 1023 64 16/1
1987 2266 255 9/1
1988 3635 536 7/1
1989 5042 736 7/1
1990 7003 1106 6/1
1991 8985 1791 5/1
1992 10994 2558 4/1
1993 12131 3367 4/1
1994 12688 3723 3/1
1995 12726 4269 3/1
1996/97 14452 5667 3/1

Total 91648 24117 4/1

* (1997: Preliminary data through 30/08/97
Source: Ministério da Saude - Programa Nacional de Doenças Sexualmente Transmissiveis/AIDS, 1997

The increase of infection through heterosexual contact among adults in Brazil and the 

decrease in the male to female ratio, a pattern observed in African countries, is however 

different in Brazil. The heterosexual spread of AIDS in Brazil has been associated with 

both injected drug use both in males and females and male bisexuality (Castilho et a l, 

1994; Ministério da Saude - Programa Nacional de Doenças Sexualmente 

Transmissiveis/AIDS, 1994b).

The pattern of the AIDS epidemic in Brazil has changed over time. It is no longer limited 

to middle class wealthy homosexuals who had travelled abroad to countries such as the 

United States and France as at its beginning in the 1980s. Today, the AIDS epidemic 

includes homosexuals, bisexuals, heterosexuals and children and the transmission of HIV 

in Brazil occurs through all the known routes. It has reached all sectors of Brazilian 

society and has affected lower and middle class individuals. In fact, it seems that the 

AIDS epidemic is currently strongly affecting the lower sectors of Brazilian society.
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Kalichman (1994), reviewing three studies carried out by the Vigilância Epidemiolôgica 

de AIDS da Secretaria de Estado da Saude de Sâo Paulo (Epidemiological Surveillance 

on AIDS from the Health Department of the State of Sao Paulo) concluded that in a 

decade of the disease, HTV infection has increased in the poorer areas of the city of Sao 

Paulo and among minorities and/or marginalized sectors of the population. Similarly, 

Granjeiro (1994) examining the distribution of AIDS cases in the city of Sâo Paulo 

according to occupation and social status, described changes over time. While at the 

beginning of the epidemic the disease was more prevalent among higher social classes, it 

gradually became a disease affecting the less favoured sectors of the society. This 

tendency can also be observed through the analysis of the AIDS cases by year of 

diagnosis and educational level. While in 1982 nearly 45% of the cases of AIDS were 

found among people with university degree (tertiary), in 1994 this percentage had 

decreased to about 10%. Conversely, cases of AIDS among people with an educational 

level lower than elementary school has increased from less than 10% in 1983 to nearly 

50% in 1994 (Ministério da Saude - Programa Nacional de Doenças Sexualmente 

Transmissiveis/AIDS, 1994c).

To summarise, the AIDS epidemic among adults in Brazil has followed a similar 

epidemiological pattern to that observed in most Western countries and the transmission 

of HIV occurs through the known routes. The AIDS epidemic started among high social 

class homosexual and bisexual men followed by an increase in incidence among 

intravenous drug users. Heterosexual transmission of the HIV has increased over the 

years with subsequent decrease in the male to female ratio which is believed to be 

associated with injecting drug use and male bisexuality.

The proportion of AIDS cases in individuals aged 15 or younger due to vertical 

transmission has increased but is smaller than in the United States. The rate of infection 

through contaminated blood has decreased and the proportion of children infected 

through this route in Brazil is lower than in Europe but higher than in the United States 

(Castilho e/a/., 1994).
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5 SEXUAL ATTITUDES IN BRAZIL

5.1 The sexual culture of Brazil

Ethnographic research on male homosexuality in Brazil (Fry, 1982; Parker, 1985; 1987; 

1989; 1991) has shown that the social construction of homosexuality may be an 

important factor in the spread of HIV.

These authors have described two relatively distinct models for organising, defining, and 

interpreting homosexuality. One is based on the Western European and North America 

model of using sexual object choice to define sexual identity. Although clearly present in 

Brazilian culture, it is quite recent and reflects the discourse of the medical sciences and 

educated people. It is not, however, the only one used by Brazilians in general to 

describe the nature of sexuality. It created the categories homosexuality, heterosexuality, 

and bisexuality. This model of sexual object choice fimctions among the working classes 

in large and industrialised cities as well as among middle and upper classes (Fry, 1982; 

Parker, 1989).

The other one is based on the relationship between sexual practices and gender roles. In 

this system males are perceived as part of two categories in terms of social and sexual 

behaviour: The homem (man) who has masculine behaviours and the bicha (‘queer’ or 

‘faggot’). The bicha reproduces behaviours associated to the female gender role and has 

effeminate behaviours. This model creates the distinction between masculine activity and 

feminine passivity based on their role in sexual interactions, with activity expressing the 

male gender and passivity the female gender (Fry, 1982; Parker, 1985; 1987; 1989;

1991). As a result of this classification activity/male, passivity/female, men who have 

insertive anal intercourse with other men are not considered either bisexuals or 

homosexuals, but heterosexuals. Only the one who is receptive in anal intercourse is 

considered homosexual (Parker, 1985; 1987; 1989). This model continues to fimction in
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rural areas and among people, particularly males from working classes in large and 

industrialised cities and coexists with the model of sexual choices (Parker, 1989).

This distinction between active and passive role is also present in other parts of Latin 

America. In Mexican society heterosexual males who play the active role in sexual 

relationships with another man generally are not socially conceptualised as homosexuals. 

A distinction between feminine males and masculine males is established according to 

sexual roles. Feminine males are passive in anal intercourse and are called homosexuals 

while the masculine males are active in anal intercourse and are not stigmatised as 

homosexuals by Mexican society (Carrier, 1985; 1989).

As was mentioned before, the distinction between receptive and insertive anal intercourse 

may be associated with the way men describe themselves sexually.

The combination of traditional and sexual object choice classifications resulted in the 

development of another category in Brazil - the entendidos (those who know). The term 

emerged in late 1960s in larger Brazilian cities among middle class homosexuals who 

adopted an homosexual identity (Fry, 1982). The term entendido, however, has a 

broader usage. It refers to men who adopted an homosexual sexual identity, but also to 

individuals who engage in same gender sexual contact but do not hold a strictly 

homosexual identity (Parker, 1993).

Over the past two decades or so, therefore organised homosexual communities have 

emerged in Brazil and various gay organisations have been formed in cities throughout 

the country (Parker, 1990). This has led to a notion of gay identity particularly among 

middle class homosexuals. Yet, the model of the gay communities in Europe and the 

United States has not been so effective in the lives of the majority of individuals who 

engage in same gender sexual contact in Brazil as in those countries (Parker, 1990).

The gender role model is maybe more distinguished in the world of male prostitution in 

Brazil. Male prostitution takes place in the streets, gay saunas, hotels and massage
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parlours. The structure of male prostitution is basically distinguished between the michês 

or hustlers and the travesti or transvestite (Parker, 1992; 1993a).

In this thesis the term travesti (for singular) and travestis (for plural) will not be 

translated into English. Because the term travesti in Brazil is a general category that 

refers to different forms of cross-dressing and includes other categories such as 

transformistas (transformers) and transsexuals it will be used in Portuguese. Although 

the term travesti can be literally translated into English as transvestite and some Brazilian 

authors used this expression, the meaning of both terms is not really the same. 

Transvestite is associated with heterosexual males who cross-dressing for sexual arousal, 

which is not the meaning of the term travesti.

The miche is strongly marked as an exaggerated masculine figure believed to be available 

to perform the active role but not the passive role in anal intercourse with their 

homosexually identified clients (Parker, 1992; 1993a). However, da Silva (1986) reports 

that studies on behaviour of michês have shown that depending on the agreement with a 

client they engage in several sexual practices. The michês are generally young and 

prostitution takes a limited part of their lives. They come from certain sectors of society, 

particularly the poor suburbs. The majority of them continue to live with their families 

and participate in social networks within conventional settings. They engage in 

heterosexual relationships with female partners who do not know about their lives as 

male prostitutes. Their bisexual behaviour is pronounced but kept private and puts both 

them and their non-commercial sexual partners at risk for HIV infection (Parker, 1992; 

1993a).

In contrast, the travesti is an exaggerated feminine figure who is thought to play the 

passive sexual role. They come from the poorest segments of society and are hardly 

tolerated even in the poor suburbs. They have to leave family and fiiends and move to 

the centres of large cities where they quickly become involved in prostitution as their 

primary activity. Many are thought to be intravenous drug users. In sexual relations the 

travesti is required to take both the passive and the active role in anal intercourse 

(Parker, 1989, 1992; 1993a).
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Travestis tend not to consider themselves as male homosexuals, but as women. They 

adopt female names and want to look like women. They take female hormones and have 

silicone injected to promote the development of secondary female characteristics and 

behave like women through the use of make up, dress and hair style. They work as 

prostitutes in particular streets in specific areas of the city and often live together sharing 

flats or renting bed spaces in the centres of large cities.

The clients of michês are homosexually identified men, while few of the travestis's clients 

consider themselves homosexuals even though taking the passive role in anal intercourse. 

Lower class or more self consciously masculine clients tend to request the travesti to 

assume the passive role in anal sexual intercourse. Middle class clients tend to ask the 

travesti to assume the active role in anal intercourse but almost all the clients of travestis 

are involved with female sexual partners (Parker, 1992; 1993a).

One difference fi*om michês is that few travestis have stable relationships. Usually these 

non-commercial sexual partners are involved with illegal activities, are sexually active 

with women and do not consider themselves homosexuals (Parker, 1992; 1993a).

Due to these contrasting ways of perceiving sexual relationships notions of risk related to 

HIV and AIDS are inconsistent. Homosexually identified clients of the michê may 

perceive themselves to be at risk for HIV infection but the clients of the travesti as 

heterosexually identified may not. Likewise, the michês may be concerned about the risks 

with their commercial homosexual sexual partners, but they may not be concerned about 

the risks with their heterosexual contacts in non-commercial sexual relationships. 

Further, as non-commercial heterosexual partners of the michês are unaware of their 

involvement in prostitution they are unlikely to perceive themselves at risk of HIV 

infection (Parker, 1992; 1993a). Street youths who engage in male prostitution in Brazil 

do not perceive themselves as homosexuals and do not perceive themselves at risk for 

AIDS since they see AIDS as an exclusively homosexual disease (Cajetan et a i, 1989).
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5.2 Psycho-social factors and sexual behaviour change in Brazil

In spite of the great number of AIDS cases in Brazil few systematic behavioural studies 

have been conducted on homosexual, bisexual and heterosexual sexual conduct in 

relation to HTV/AIDS in Brazil. These few studies have aimed to understand the 

behaviours associated with AIDS and behaviour change in Brazil.

5.2.1 HIV and AIDS related knowledge

High level of knowledge about HIV and AIDS has been reported among the urban 

population in Brazil. An international survey about attitudes and opinions about ADDS 

conducted by Gallup international among the general population showed in there to be 

some degree of awareness of the disease among the population in Brazil (Webb, 1988). 

The survey was conducted in 36 nations between 1987 and 1988. It showed that Brazil 

was one of only two countries where 100% of the people investigated had heard about 

AIDS and the disease was considered the most urgent health problem facing the country 

by 79% of the people surveyed. Concerning the likelihood of AIDS developing into an 

epidemic, 92% beheved it would be among intravenous drug users, 96% among people 

who have several sexual partners, 97% among homosexuals, 88% among married people 

who had affairs and 95% among people who need blood transfusion. In addition, a high 

percentage (67%) answered that ADDS was likely to become an epidemic among the 

general population. Apparently, this data showed a correlation between information and 

perception of risk among the general population.

Another survey conducted in Sao Paulo in 1989 among the general population found 

some degree of awareness about ADDS. Of the people investigated, 52.2% were 

informed about the means of HIV transmission and about ADDS. Among the ways of 

catching HTV, 96.1% answered sexual intercourse with multiple sexual partners without 

a condom, 94.4% answered through infected blood and 89.1% through the use of 

intravenous drug use. However, 40.4% answered that ADDS could be caught by donating 

blood (Munhoz et a l, 1990).
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5.2.2 Risk perception

In relation to perception of risk, reports from a survey conducted among adult samples 

by the Social and Behavioural Research Unit of the WHO conducted in Rio de Janeiro 

demonstrated high level of perception of risk of HIV infection. The greater the reported 

risk behaviour the higher the proportion of men who perceive themselves to be 

vulnerable to HIV infection (Cleland, 1995).

Data from the same survey indicated that personal risk of HIV infection was associated 

with ever having used condoms (Mehryar, 1995). However, among men who reported 

recent sexual contact with sex workers a high percentage (80%) never used condoms 

(Mehryar, 1995).

5.2.3 Sexual identity

In relation to sexual identity, the results of a study conducted among homo and bisexual 

men (Parker, 1993b) showed that the notion of sexual identity was problematic for many 

of the respondents. A percentage of 24.5% was unable to describe their sexual identity 

and 8.5% used Brazilian popular terms, showing that the relationship between the notion 

of sexual identity and sexual behaviour was complicated. This was especially evident in 

relation to bisexuality. Of the 61 men who described themselves as bisexual, only 24 had 

had sexual relationships with female partners during the six months prior to the survey. 

In contrast, of the 88 men who reported vaginal intercourse with a female partner during 

the previous six months, only 24 described themselves as bisexual. In addition, 44.3% of 

the men engaging in bisexual behaviour failed to respond.
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5.2.4 Sexual behaviour change

Parker (1993b) demonstrated that some behavioural change has occurred among 

homosexuals and bisexuals in Brazil. However, the differences in behavioural change 

with casual partners as opposed to regular partners observed in many other studies of 

men who have sex with men were less significant in his study. Further, the behaviour 

changes described were limited and many individuals continued to engage in risky 

behaviours. Even with a high degree of AIDS awareness and a significant degree of 

information about homosexual and bisexual HTV transmission, high risk behaviour was 

still part of the sexual repertoire. Having engaged in insertive anal intercourse during the 

six months prior to the interview was reported by 67.4% of the respondents while 65.6% 

reported receptive anal intercourse. Being the insertive partner without a condom during 

this period was reported by 54.1% while only 34% had used a condom for the practice. 

Having been penetrated without a condom was reported by 47.3%, and only 35.4% 

reported having been penetrated by a partner using a condom. However, nearly 16% 

reported having stopped engaging in receptive anal intercourse and 11.3% had stopped 

insertive anal intercourse with casual partners. Approximately 26% reported having 

reduced the frequency of receptive anal intercourse with casual partners and 28.4% 

decreased the frequency of insertive anal intercourse.

Bisexual behaviour was reported by a significant number of respondents. A total of 60% 

reported having had sexual contact with women in their lifetime and 17.5% stated having 

sexual intercourse with women during the six months prior to the interview. Within this 

group the frequency of condom use was still limited and risky behaviours persisted in 

being practised with both male and female sexual partners.

Among the general population, some changes in sexual behaviour have also been 

reported, more commonly among men. In response to the question, ‘have you made any 

changes in your behaviour or way of life as a result of what you have learned about 

AIDS’, 40% of men in a survey carried out in Rio de Janeiro stated they had done so. 

The greatest modification reported was reduction of sexual activity (65%), followed by 

increase in condom use (18%) (Cleland, 1995). These proportions are higher than that
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reported by Webb (1988). When the question of behaviour change was investigated only 

14% of the people had changed their behaviour and 8.0% were seriously thinking at 

doing so.

The studies cited above demonstrated that as in other countries the level of knowledge of 

HIV and AIDS is high. Yet, as in many other studies assessing factors associated with 

risk sexual behaviour, information was not sufficient to make people change their sexual 

behaviour.

With regard to risk perception, these studies seem to suggest that perception of risk is 

related to some changes in sexual behaviour. However, because the assessment of risk 

perception have shown contrasting results in studies investigating its effects on risk 

behaviour, more studies need to be done in Brazil in order to support the positive 

influence reported by the studies cited above.

These studies seem to suggest that some changes in sexual behaviour have occurred, in 

particular among homosexual and bisexual men. However, comparing with other 

countries, these changes seemed to be limited.
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6 ADEQUACY OF PSYCHO-SOCIAL MODELS FOR RISK REDUCTION 

BEHAVIOUR IN HIV AND AIDS

Social cognition models (SCMs) have been developed and applied to the understanding 

of health behaviours. Two types of SCMs have been applied in health psychology to 

explain health related behaviours and response to treatment (Conner and Norman, 1996). 

The first type - attribution models are related to individuals’ causal explanations of health 

related events. A second type examines how a person’s cognition predicts health related 

behaviours and determinants of changing in behaviour (Conner and Norman, 1996).

The most commonly used SCMs to predict health related behaviours include the Health 

Behef Model (HBM) (Rosenstock, 1974), Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA) (Fishbein, 

1979), Protection Motivation Theory (PMT) (Rogers, 1975), Self-efiBcacy Theory (SET) 

(Bandura, 1977), and Health Locus of Control (HLC) (Wallston and Wallston, 1981). 

These have all been applied to HIV risk behaviour. Other models such as the 

Transtheoretical Model of Change (TMC) (Prochaska et a l, 1992), Precaution Adoption 

Process (PAP) (Weinstein, 1988), Self-Regulation Theory (SRT) (Leventhal et a l, 

1984) have not been fi-equently applied in health psychology (Conner and Norman, 1996) 

and not widely applied to HIV.

More recently, two models were developed specifically for the understanding of HIV risk 

behaviour. The AIDS Risk Reduction Model (ARRM) (Catania et a l, 1990) and the 

Information-Motivation-Behavioural skills (IMB) model (Fisher and Fisher, 1992; Fisher 

e ta l, 1994).

The following sections will critically review the principal models in relation to HTV risk 

behaviour.
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6.1 THE HEALTH BELIEF MODEL

The HBM (Rosenstock, 1974) has been one of the most widely used SCMs to explain 

and predict individual health related behaviours. It has many variants. Its original form 

describes four main psychological components: perceived susceptibility to a disease, 

perceived severity of a disease, perceived benefits of taking action and perceived barriers 

to taking action.

Perceived susceptibility reflects subjective risks of contracting a health condition. 

Perceived severity reflects all subjective concern of the seriousness of contracting an 

illness. Perceived benefits of taking action refers to values regarding the effectiveness of 

known available alternatives in reducing the disease threat. Barriers to taking action 

represent all the potential negative aspects associated with undertaking the behaviour. 

The greater the perceived susceptibility and perceived severity of an illness the greater 

the likelihood of deciding to take some action. The final part of the model is a ‘cue to 

action’. The cue may be internal, as for instance perceived physical symptoms, or 

external such as the impact of a media communication.

The HBM has been widely used in health psychology to predict health related behaviours 

including smoking cessation, medication compliance, diabetic regimen and has received 

extensive empirical support in predicting health behaviour and outcomes (Janz and 

Becker, 1984). However, despite its wide application it has been regarded as incomplete. 

Several cognitive variables such as intentions to perform a behaviour and perceptions of 

control over the performance of the behaviour, that have been found to be predictive of 

behaviour in other models, are not included in the HBM (Conner and Norman, 1996).

In relation to AIDS related behaviours, the HBM has been used in several samples 

including homosexual and bisexual men (Aspinwall et a l, 1991; Emmons et a l, 1986; 

Fitzpatrick et a l, 1991; Montgomery et a l, 1989), adolescents (Abraham et a l, 1991; 

1996; Hingson et a l, 1990a), maie prostitutes (Simon et a l, 1993), HDUs (Falck et a l.
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1995), and heterosexuals (Gielen et a l, 1994; VanLandingham et a l, 1995), with 

contrasting results.

Abraham and colleagues (1996), reporting from a sample of adolescents, found that 

some HBM measures were significantly correlated with consistent condom use. 

However, these variables did not account for significant proportions of the variance. 

Further, prior condom use, age and gender, components not measured by the model, 

were significant predictors of consistency of condom use. By contrast, Hingson et al 

(1990a) in a sample of adolescents in the USA reported that HBM measures were 

predictive of condom use. Measures of perceived severity of HIV infection, however, did 

not explain much variation in condom use.

In a sample of Zimbabwean students, Wilson et a l (1991) investigated components of 

the HBM (susceptibility, severity, facilitating cues and barriers) to intended condom use. 

Susceptibility, severity and barriers were associated with condom use, but only among 

males. Among female respondents, none of these variables predicted condom use. The 

authors suggested that this difference could be due to social cultural differences in the 

position of women in Zimbabwe, a social context variable not measured by the model.

The results of a study among women (Gielen et a l, 1994) revealed that the adoption of a 

series of protective behaviours were associated with personal susceptibility and barriers. 

However, perceived severity and cue to action were associated with the adoption of one 

single preventive behaviour, and no association was found for measures of perceived 

benefits.

Applying HBM measures to assess predictors of behavioural risk reduction among 

homosexual men, Montgomery et a l (1989) found that perceived susceptibility had little 

effect on behaviour. Measures of severity, however, showed beneficial effect on several 

measures of behaviour change. In another sample of homosexual men, Aspinwall et a l 

(1991) found that barriers to change was a significant predictor of risk behaviour. 

However, previous sexual behaviour was the most powerfiil predictor of number of 

partners after six months, accounting for 51% of the variance.
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These studies suggest that the HBM has yielded mixed findings in explaining HIV 

preventive behaviour. According to the model, diverse demographic and socio- 

psychological variables may influence health related behaviours but only indirectly 

(Rosenstock et a l, 1994). HBM failure to take into account social factors in which 

sexual behaviour takes place may have contributed for the conflicting findings reported in 

the several studies on HTV preventive behaviour applying the HBM or its components. In 

addition, there are no standardised ways to assess the components of the model.

6.2 THEORY OF REASONED ACTION

The TRA (Fishbein, 1979) proposes that any specific behaviour is a function of a 

person’s intention to perform that behaviour.

Intentions are determined by two components: a) attitudes toward performing the 

behaviour, which are a function of a person’s beliefs that performing the behaviour will 

result in certain outcomes, and the evaluation of these outcomes; b) subjective norms 

which are based on a person’s perception of the social pressures put on him or her to 

perform a specific behaviour. The beliefs underlying a person’s attitude toward the 

behaviour are named behaviour beliefs. The beliefs underlying a person’s subjective 

norms are named normative beliefs (Fishbein, 1979).

The TRA was extended in the Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB) by Aqen (1985). It 

included all the original components of TRA and perceived behaviour control as a 

predictor of intention. This concept is similar to Bandura’s (1977) concept of self- 

efiScacy (Wilson et a l , 1992).

The TRA has been applied to the prediction of a broad range of health related behaviours 

including alcoholism, substance use, seat belt and smoking behaviour with some degree 

of success (Chan and Fishbein, 1993; Terry et a l, 1993; Wilson et a l, 1992). In the
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context of HTV preventive behaviour, research applying TRA has provided some support 

for its utility in the prediction of safe sexual behaviour, but some inconsistencies have 

also been reported.

Applying the TRA in a sample of heterosexual university students, Terry et al. (1993) 

found that both attitudes and norms predicted intentions to avoid casual sex and ask 

partners about their previous sexual and intravenous drug use history. However, 

attitudes and norms did not predict intentions to engage in exclusive sexual relationships. 

Intentions also predicted actual behaviour for all the three behaviours assessed (engaging 

in an exclusive relationship, avoiding casual sex, and asking partners about their sexual 

and intravenous drug use history). By contrast, among adolescents in Scotland, 

intentions were not found to predict consistency of condom use (Abraham et a i, 1996).

The components of the TRA explained 23% of the variance in intended condom use 

among Zimbabwean students (Wilson et a l, 1992). However, only attitude toward the 

behaviour was significantly associated with intended condom use. Boldero et al. (1992) 

applied the TPB in a sample of Australian adolescents and reported that intentions to use 

a condom were predictors of use. Contextual factors (communication with partners, 

sexual arousal, and condom availability) were also, however, strong predictors of 

condom use.

Support for the theory was reported by Fisher et a l (1995) among homosexuals, 

heterosexual university students, and schoolboys and girls. Intentions to engage in nearly 

every preventive behaviour under study were a function of both attitudes toward the 

behaviour and subjective norms. Furthermore, attitudes and norms accounted for a 

considerable proportion of the variance in intention across the behaviours assessed.

Some support for TRA was reported by Gallois et a l (1994) in a sample of heterosexual 

students and heterosexuals and homosexuals from the general community. Attitude and 

subjective norm explained a significant amount of variance in intentions to use condoms 

for heterosexuals in both the student and the general community sample. For 

homosexuals, however, these variables were not significant predictors of intentions to
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engage in safe sex. Furthermore, past behaviour was a significant predictor of intention 

in the homosexual sample and in the student sample. Those who had used condoms in 

the past were more likely to intend to use them.

In a sample of homosexual men, however, Ross and McLaws (1992) reported limited 

support for TRA. Subjective norms were good predictors of intention to use condoms, 

while attitudes were poor predictors. In addition, previous condom use, a variable not 

assessed by the theory, was the best predictor of intentions to use condoms in the future.

Overall the TRA and TPB have received some support in studies on HIV related 

behaviour.

6.3 Protection motivation theory

PMT (Rogers, 1975) is an expectancy value model of preventive health behaviour. It was 

originally designed to clarify the concept of fear appeals. The theory was revised by 

Rogers (1983), incorporating the concept of self-efficacy (Bandura, 1977). According to 

the model (Rogers, 1983), information about a health threat initiates two appraisal 

processes: threat appraisal and coping appraisal. Threat appraisal is based on the 

individual’s evaluation of his or her vulnerability and severity of a health hazard. The 

coping appraisal process is based on the individual’s response efficacy and on self- 

efficacy. Response efficacy is an individual’s beliefs that continuing a behaviour is an 

effective way of avoiding the health threat. Self-efficacy is the individual’s perception of 

his or her ability to perform a recommended health action successfully. Threat appraisal 

and coping appraisal initiate protection motivation, a mediating variable which arouses, 

sustains, and directs preventive behaviour.

PMT has been applied in the prediction of various health related behaviours including 

reducing alcohol use, enhancing healthy lifestyles, enhancing diagnostic health
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behaviours, and preventing disease (Boer and Seydel, 1996). Research on HIV related 

behaviour using the PMT as a framework or applying some of its constructs have shown 

ambiguous results. Some of its concepts have been associated with safe sex behaviour, 

while others have been found to be poor predictors of safe behaviour. The role of self- 

efficacy and response efficacy seems to be a more positive construct in promoting safe 

sex than others in the theory.

Abraham and co-authors (1994) found that perceived self-efficacy was a predictor of 

anticipated condom use in a sample of adolescents. Threat appraisal variables assessed by 

perceived severity and perceived susceptibility were not associated with preventive 

behaviour. Van der Velde and van der Plight (1991) reporting from a sample of male 

heterosexuals and homosexuals, found that self-efficacy and response efficacy were 

significantly related to intention to safe sex among heterosexuals, but vulnerability and 

severity were not. Furthermore, variables external to PMT, as social norms and previous 

behaviour were important predictors of behavioural intentions for both heterosexuals and 

homosexuals. Among HIV seronegative and seropositive homosexual men, response 

efficacy predicted reduction in number of partners but only among HTV seronegatives 

without primary partners (Aspinwall et a l, 1991).

6.4 Self-efficacy  theory

SET was originally defined by Bandura (1977) as peoples’ beliefs that they have the 

abilities to perform a specific behaviour. Self-efficacy afreets peoples’ behaviour, 

choices, how much effort they will expend on a task, how long they will persist in the 

face of difficulties, and their emotional reactions such as stress and anxiety (Bandura, 

1989). According to the theory, behaviour change and maintenance are a function of 

outcome expectations and efficacy expectations (Bandura, 1977). Outcome expectations 

consist of peoples’ beliefs that a given behaviour will lead to specific outcomes. Efficacy
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expectations consist of peoples’ convictions of being able to execute the behaviour 

required to achieve the outcomes.

Self-efiBcacy has been applied to the study of a variety of health behaviours such as 

emotional disorders, physical exercise, addictive behaviours and sexual behaviour 

(Schwarzer and Fuchs, 1996). Perceived self-efiBcacy, has been studied with respect to 

HIV prevention with some degree of success. Among college students, Tashakkori and 

Thompson (1992) reported that situational efficacy (to protect oneself fi*om AIDS) was 

the strong predictor of general behaviour intentions to take precautions against 

contracting AIDS. Goldman and Harlow (1993) also found that self-efificacy was 

positively related to AIDS preventive behaviour in a sample of college students.

Homosexual men with low personal efficacy were more likely to engage in unprotected 

anal intercourse (McKusick et a l, 1990). However, other variables, such as preference 

for anal intercourse and being in a monogamous relationship were also associated with 

risky sexual behaviour. Increased self-efificacy was associated with fewer sexual partners 

at time two of a longitudinal study among homosexuals (Aspinwall et a l, 1991). 

However, the relation of self-efificacy to reduction in number of partners depended on 

HIV status and partners status (with or without primary partner). Association of greater 

perceived self-efificacy to reduce the number of partners was also reported by Zapka et 

al (1990) among homosexual and bisexual men.

Examining predictors of relapse into unsafe sexual behaviour among homosexual men, de 

Wit et a l (1993a) reported that men with lower personal efficacy regarding condom use 

with casual partners were more likely to have relapsed into risk behaviour.

By contrast, perceived self-efificacy (the individuals sense of ability to change their 

behaviour) was related to only a single behaviour outcome in a longitudinal analysis of a 

cohort of homosexual men (Joseph et a l, 1987). Examining psycho-social correlates of 

sexual risk behaviour, Diaz et a l (1996) reported that low perceptions of self-efificacy to 

practise safe sex was a significant correlate of anal intercourse in univariate analysis.
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However, in the multiple linear regression analysis self-efficacy did not predict safe 

sexual behaviour.

6.5 Health locus of control

Although not a complete theory, the construct of HLC has been widely applied in health 

psychology.

The HLC construct has its origins in Rotter’s (1954) social learning theory. According to 

the theory, the likelihood of a specific behaviour occurring in a given situation is a 

function of the individual’s expectancies that the behaviour will lead to a particular 

reinforcement and the extent to which the reinforcement is valued (Norman and Bennett,

1996).

The notion of locus of control, as a generalised expectancy relating to the perceived 

relationship between an individual’s actions and outcomes, was developed by Rotter’s 

(1966) which distinguished between internal and external locus of control orientation 

(Norman and Bennett, 1996). Individuals holding internal expectations believe that 

events are a consequence of their own actions. Individuals holding external expectations 

believe that events are unrelated to their own actions and are determined by factors 

beyond their control (Norman and Bennett, 1996).

Based on Rotter’s (1966) internal-external locus of control scale, Wallston et al. (1976) 

developed the Health Locus of Control (HLC) scale which was later developed into the 

Multidimensional Health Locus of Control (MHLC) scale (Wallston and Wallston, 

1981). The MHLC scale measures generalised expectancy beliefs with respect to three 

dimensions: internal health locus of control (IHLC), chance health locus of control 

(CHLC), and powerful others health locus of control (PHLC). IHLC refers to the extent 

individuals believe their health is the result of their own acts. CHLC measures the extent
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to which individuals believe their health is controlled by factors external to themselves, 

for example by chance or fate. PHLC refers to the extent individuals believe their health 

is under the control of powerful others.

The HLC construct has been applied to a wide range of behaviours such as preventive 

health behaviours, exercise, alcohol, breast self-examination, smoking cessation, and 

weight loss (Norman and Bennett, 1996). Measures of HLC have been included in some 

studies on HIV related behaviour in samples of adolescents (St. Lawrence, 1993), 

heterosexuals (Morril et a l, 1996), and homosexuals (Fitzpatrick et a l, 1991; Kelly et 

a l, 1990) with inconsistent results.

St. Lawrence (1993) used the construct of HLC to examine condom use among Afncan- 

American adolescents. Lower belief in a external locus of control was found to be one of 

the predictors of condom use. Support for the theory was also found by Morril et al 

(1996) in a longitudinal study among women. Maintenance of safe sexual behaviour was 

associated with internal locus of control.

Reporting from a sample of homosexual men, Kelly et a l (1990) found that men who 

reported unprotected anal intercourse were less likely to have internal locus of control 

and more likely to believe that the likelihood of HIV infection was a function of luck or 

chance. By contrast, Fitzpatrick et a l (1991) did not found any association between 

HLC or AIDS specific locus of control and unprotected anal intercourse.

6.6 The  AIDS RISK REDUCTION MODEL AND THE INFORMATION-MOTIVATION- 

BEHAVIOURAL SKILLS MODEL

The ARRM (Catania et a l, 1990) and the IMB model (Fisher and Fisher, 1992; Fisher et 

a l, 1994) were specifically developed to understand and promote AIDS preventive 

behaviour.
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ARRM is a psycho-social stage model of AIDS risk reduction behaviour which 

integrates components of the several SCMs: the HBM, SET, TRA, difiusion theory, and 

help-seeking models (Catania el a i, 1989; 1990). It also integrates both sexual behaviour 

components and influences created by the AIDS epidemic (Catania et a i, 1989).

The model involves three stages a person may need to reduce or change risky sexual 

activity: 1) recognising and labelling one’s sexual behaviour as risky for contracting HIV 

infection, 2) making a commitment to reduce high risk behaviour and increase low risk 

activities, and 3) seeking and enacting strategies to obtain these goals. Each stage of the 

change process is influenced by a number of cognitive, emotional and social factors. In 

the first stage, labelling, variables such as HIV transmission knowledge, perceived 

susceptibility, aversive and positive emotions, and belief that AIDS is undesirable, 

influence labelling one’s behaviour as risky. The second stage, commitment, is influenced 

by one’s analysis of the costs and benefits of changing and self-efficacy. Knowledge of 

the health utility and enjoyability of several sexual practices are important factors 

influencing the cost-beneflt process. In addition, social factors such as social support and 

reference group norms may have considerable influence on cost-beneflt assessment and 

on self-efficacy beliefs. The third stage, enacting, is influenced by help-seeking behaviour 

and sexual communication abilities.

The IMB model (Fisher and Fisher, 1992; Fisher et a l, 1994) incorporates constructs of 

the HBM, TRA, and ARRM. The IMB model posits three fundamental determinants of 

AIDS preventive behaviour: 1) AIDS prevention reduction information, 2) motivation, 

and 3) behavioural skills. Information, both on the means of AIDS transmission and of 

specific methods for preventing infection are necessary prerequisites for risk reduction 

behaviour. The second determinant, motivation to engage in AIDS prevention, is 

assumed to be a function of one’s attitude toward the AIDS preventive act, and of 

relevant subjective norms regarding the AIDS preventive act. Motivation may be affected 

by factors such as perceived vulnerability to HIV, perceived costs and benefits of HIV 

prevention and type of partners. Behavioural skills for performing specific AIDS 

preventive behaviours are the third component of the IMB model. A person must have 

the requisite skills to effectively perform AIDS preventive behaviour. Behavioural skills
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involve, for instance, verbal and non-verbal abilities to communicate about and to 

negotiate safe sex, to refuse to engage in unsafe sex, and to properly use a condom.

The ARRM was applied to examine the determinants of condom use in a sample of 

unmarried heterosexuals (Catania et a l, 1994). Respondents with a history of STDs 

were significantly more likely to label (stage 1) their behaviour as problematic. 

Respondents who believed that others were more likely to get HIV were less likely to 

label their sexual behaviour as risky for HIV infection. With regard to commitment 

(stage 2), labelling was related to commitment for using condoms with secondary, but 

not with primary partners. Perceived social norms for condom use and condom 

enjoyment were significant correlates of commitment for using condoms both with 

secondary and primary partners. Neither efficacy beliefs nor perceived barriers of 

condom use were related to commitment. On stage 3 (enactment), health protective 

sexual communication, commitment to use condoms and condom enjoyment were 

significant correlates of condom use both with secondary and primary partners. 

Perceived norms were correlated with condom use, but only with secondary partners. 

The authors pointed out that the model was relatively consistent for condom use with 

secondary partners, but less consistent for condom use with primary partners.

The IMB model was tested in two different samples: homosexual men and heterosexual 

students (Fisher et a l, 1994). Both the information and motivation components of the 

model had reliable effects on the behavioural skills component across the two samples. 

On AIDS preventive behaviour, information and motivation had mediate effects on both 

the homosexual and heterosexual sample. Behavioural skills had reliable effects on AIDS 

preventive behaviour in the heterosexual sample, but in the homosexual sample, 

behavioural skills affected preventive behaviour at a level that reached approximated 

significance.
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6.7 Limitations of the models to HIV preventive behaviour

Main SCMs of health behaviour have been used in HIV prevention, and in some extent 

have proved useful to the understanding of the determinants of HTV related behaviour. 

Many of the studies investigating the adoption of safe sexual behaviour have been guided 

by these models, either applying a specific model or combining components of the 

several theories. Abraham and Sheeran (1993) have pointed out that the application of 

these models represented a valuable advance over simple information campaigns which 

assumed that increased knowledge would automatically lead to behaviour change. 

However, some limitations and criticism have been highlighted with these models in their 

applicability to HIV preventive behaviour due to the unique features of the AIDS 

epidemic.

6.7.1 Concept of rationality

One of the hmitations concerns the assumption that the concept of rationality in which 

these models are based is appropriate for the understanding of sexual behaviour (Ingham 

et a l, 1992). These models are individualistic in nature and decision making is assumed 

to be based on rational evaluations. Within these theories sexual behaviour is assumed to 

be a rational behaviour that is always under an individual’s control. This results in failure 

to consider that decisions about sexual behaviour sometimes are made in the hart of the 

moment when the person is emotionally and physically aroused (Gerrard et a l, 1996). 

Within this perspective, the intention-behaviour approach is inappropriate to the study of 

HTV related behaviour.

Within this notion of a direct and rational connection between beliefs and behaviour, the 

concept of perceived vulnerability or susceptibility is considered a fundamental aspect for 

the adoption of recommended preventive health behaviours.
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Perceived vulnerability to illness represents a pivotal construct in most of the previously 

described SCMs. It is included in the HBM, PMT, ARRM and in the IMB model. The 

HBM and PMT share the hypothesis that perceived vulnerability motivates preventive 

behaviour (Weinstein 1993). In the case of HTV related behaviour, perceived 

vulnerability to HIV infection seems not to be sufficient to the adoption of preventive 

behaviour. It has been suggested that HTV risk behaviours are different from other health 

threats due to their complexity and the severity posed by AIDS (Wilson et a l, 1991). 

Health protective models were designed to deal with behaviours that are less threatening 

than HIV, that are not fatal and that are reversible (Gerrard et a l, 1996; Montgomery et 

a l, 1989) which could explain the lack of association between perceived vulnerability 

and adoption of HIV preventive measures.

Perceived invulnerability could also account for this lack of association between 

perceived vulnerability and less risk sexual behaviour. In general people tend to 

underestimate the degree to which they are vulnerable to negative health events 

(Weinstein, 1980, 1982). This unrealistic optimism about a health threat has also been 

demonstrated in relation to HIV infection. Studies investigating the role of perceived 

vulnerability to HTV infection have found evidence of optimistic bias in samples of 

homosexuals (Bauman and Siegel, 1987), women (Gerrard and Warner, 1994; 

Kalichman et a l, 1992), and adolescents (Moore and Resenthal, 1991; Woodcock et a l,

1992). Woodcock et a l (1992) reported that although many of the adolescents in their 

sample had engaged in risky sexual behaviour most denied personal risk, through 

comments such as Tt doesn’t affect me’ and Tt’s never going to happen to me’.

6.7.2 Situational, interpersonal and social factors

A second aspect that limited the applicability of SCMs in HTV preventive behaviour is 

the failure to consider non-cognitive factors. There is an increasing consensus among 

researchers that situational, interpersonal and social factors are extremely important in 

the investigation of HIV preventive behaviour (Boldero et a l, 1992; Catania et a l, 1990; 

Ingham et a l, 1992; Salt et a l, 1990; Wilson et a l, 1991). It has been suggested
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(Abraham and Sheeran, 1993; Ingham et a l, 1991; Salt et a l, 1990) that SCMs need to 

be expanded to incorporate social and personal variables to provide a more effective 

approach to the understanding of determinants of HIV preventive behaviour.

Behaviours associated with HIV are clearly social behaviours that require social 

interaction. SCMs tend to ignore a distinct factor in HIV preventive behaviour: sex is an 

interaction between two or more people. Preventing risk sexual behaviour may require 

interaction between individuals, negotiation of safe sexual behaviour, and involvement of 

both partners. Individual’s intentions to use a condom, for instance, may be altered by 

other factors originated by the interaction with another person (Salt et a l, 1990). 

Moreover, intentions may be unstable over time and may be a function of what persons 

ideally expect to do or what persons believe their partners want to do. A great number of 

studies have emphasised the importance of variables other than SCMs components 

(Fitzpatrick et a l, 1990a; McCusker et a l, 1989; Siegel et a l, 1989). By focusing on 

cognitive factors, some important influences on behaviour such as social and 

interpersonal may be neglected.

Interpersonal factors previously described such as intimacy (Buchanan et a l, 1996), 

communication skills (Catania et a l, 1992a; Gold et a l, 1991; Kippax et a l, 1994), 

gender roles (Holland et a l, 1992; Kippax et a l, 1990; 1994; Waldby et a l, 1993) have 

been linked to difficulties in engaging in safe sexual behaviour or change risky sexual 

behaviour. Furthermore, type of relationship (e.g. regular versus casual) has been one of 

the most important predictors of safe or risky behaviour in several studies (Doll et a l, 

1990; 1991; Dolcini e/a/., 1993; Fitzpatrick e/a/., 1989; 1990).

It can be argued that TRA, with the inclusion of variables such as peer and partner norms 

addresses interpersonal factors. However, the theory postulates perceived individual’s 

normative norms to influence behaviour. It does not assess the relationship and the 

interaction between individuals and the group.

Moreover, as Norman and Conner (1996) described, researchers have argued that in 

addition to the assessment of perceived social pressures to perform a behaviour as TRA
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posits, attention should be paid to the influence of personal or moral norms. This 

concerns one’s perception of the moral correctness or incorrectness of performing a 

behaviour. The above cited authors, described a number of studies on health behaviour 

where measures of moral norms were found to be associated with the behaviour in study. 

In the case of sexual behaviour this may be especially valid. For instance, perceptions 

that engaging in anal intercourse is morally unacceptable may prevent some people from 

engaging in this act.

Finally, situational factors such as substance use during prior to sexual activity have been 

positively associated with risky sexual behaviour in a number of studies (Davidson et a l, 

1992; Ostrowe/a/., 1990; Stall, 1988; Stall e ta l, 1986; 1990a).

The ARRM (Catania et a l, 1990) in some extent combine cognitive variables such as 

susceptibility, motivation and intention with individual and social variables such as social 

support, sexual enjoyment and communication to assess determinants of HIV preventive 

behaviour.

In conclusion, SCMs have in some extent been proved useful in explaining HIV 

preventive behaviour. However, the assumption that sexual behaviour is based on an 

individual’s rational intention, and failure to consider the effects of interpersonal and 

social factors in which sexual decisions are made, has limited the effectiveness of these 

models in addressing HIV precautionary behaviour.
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7 THE PRESENT STUDY

The present study, as many others investigating factors associated with sexual risk 

behaviour, examines AIDS knowledge and beliefs, demographic, situational, personal, 

and interpersonal factors. Given the limitations of the major psycho-social theories to 

address HIV related behaviour, the present study did not apply any of these specific 

frameworks to investigate sexual risk behaviour. Variables were selected not only from 

psycho-social models, but also from findings of previous studies investigating sexual risk 

behaviour. In Brazil, there were very few studies of this kind when the present study was 

designed in 1992, and it was considered that the identification of the possible correlates 

of safe or risky behaviour could contribute to the development of prevention strategies in 

the country.

Since preventing HTV involves a partner and considerable risks, it was considered that an 

integration of variables fi"om SCMs and demographic, situational, personal, and 

interpersonal variables would provide a more comprehensive assessment of such 

correlates. These variables have received considerable attention in studies examining 

predictors of safe and unsafe sexual behaviour. The present study was, however, 

constrained by the time commitment required of the participants and the relative lack of 

familiarity with this type of research in Brazil.
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7.1 Demographic VARIABLES

The association of certain demographic variables with sexual risk behaviour has been 

reported in several studies (see pages 50-53). In the present study, the influence of 

demographic factors such as age, educational level, and income on sexual risk behaviour 

was examined. Studies have identified younger men and individuals with low educational 

level being more likely to engage in unsafe sexual behaviour (Ekstrand and Coates, 1990; 

Kelly et a l, 1995; Lemp et a l, 1994; Stall et a l, 1992). Therefore, it was predicted that 

younger age, low educational level and low income would be associated with high risk 

behaviour.

7.2 AIDS KNOWLEDGE AND BELIEFS

7.2.1 HIV and AIDS related knowledge

Although recent studies have shown little support for the association between level of 

knowledge of HIV and AIDS and safe sexual behaviour (see pages 54-57), it was 

considered a strong predicting variable of safe sexual behaviour in the beginning of the 

AIDS epidemic. In addition, HIV and AIDS information is included in ARRM (Catania 

et a l, 1990) and the EMB model (Fisher and Fisher, 1992). According to these models 

HIV and AIDS related information both on transmission and prevention influences risk 

reduction behaviour. Although high levels of knowledge of HIV and AIDS were 

reported in the beginning of the AIDS epidemic in Brazil, the number of studies 

investigating this variable in the country were very few and therefore it was considered 

important to include this variable.
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7.2.2 Perceived undesirability of contracting AIDS

For the present study it was considered that the extent AIDS was viewed as an 

undesirable event could be a factor associated with sexual behaviour. For example, a 

perception of contracting AIDS as a very undesirable event could function as a factor 

Supporting safe sex behaviour.

7.2.3 Perceived severity of AIDS

Perceived severity of HIV was included since it is part of the major SCMs. Although 

previous research has shown little support for the association between perceived severity 

of m v  and preventive behaviour (see page 62) an investigation of such construct in this 

study was considered useful due to the lack of information in this respect in Brazil.

7.2.4 Perceived likelihood of AIDS in the population

A perception that HIV or AIDS was prevalent among men in the community was 

considered to potentially influence risk behaviour. It was hypothesised that if individuals 

perceived a high number of people having HIV or ADDS in the community, they would 

engage in safe sexual behaviour to decrease their risk of becoming infected.
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7.3 Personal related variables

7.3.1 HIV serostatus

This variable was considered as it could operate as a critical determinant of safe sexual 

behaviour. HIV positive status has been associated with safe sexual behaviour in several 

studies (Adib et al^ 1991; Frazer et a l, 1988; Otten et a l, 1993; van Griensven et a l, 

1989). HIV seropositive individuals have been found to be more likely to use condoms 

(Frazer et a l, 1988; McKusick et a l, 1990; Schechter et a l, 1988) and to reduce 

number of partners (Calzavara et a l, 1991; van Griensven et a l, 1989) than HIV 

seronegatives. For the present study it was considered that an HIV positive status would 

be associated with safe sexual behaviour. Concern about transmitting the virus to 

partners could lead to safer sexual behaviour.

7.3.2 Sexual identity

Due to the distinction between sexual identity and behaviour described in Brazil (see 

pages 100-103) sexual identity was considered to be an important variable potentially 

associated with sexual risk behaviour.

7.4 Interpersonal variables

7.4.1 Type of partner in relationship

Sexual behaviour was investigated separately with regular, casual and prostitute (female 

and male) partners. Type of partner in relationship has been found to be a significant 

variable in predicting sexual risk behaviour in studies investigating determinants of sexual
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risk behaviour in samples of heterosexuals, homosexuals and male prostitutes (see page 

73) and therefore was considered a relevant predicting variable in the present study. It 

was hypothesised that sexual contact with regular partners would be associated with 

unsafe behaviour due to a perception that sexual relationships with regular partners are 

safe as the sexual behaviour of the partner is ‘known’.

7.4.2 Total number of casual partners

For the present study it was considered that high number of casual partners would be 

associated with risk behaviour. An association between number of sexual partners and 

risk behaviour was found to increase risk of HIV infection in the beginning of the AIDS 

epidemic (Darrow et a l, 1987; Evans et a l, 1989; Moss et a l, 1987; Winkelstein, Jr. et 

a l, 1987a).

7.5 Situational variables

7.5.1 Alcohol and drug use

Situational variables influencing risk behaviour were addressed through an examination 

of consumption of alcohol and use of drugs. Substance use has been associated with 

risky sexual behaviour in a large number of studies examining determinants of HIV 

preventive behaviour (see pages 69-72). It was hypothesised that high level of alcohol or 

drug use would lead to high risk behaviour due to less sense of control in sexual 

encounters. The inclusion of this variable as a possible correlate of sexual risk behaviour 

was considered relevant due to the lack of information on this factor in Brazil.

In summary, the present study was designed to examine the utility of several factors in 

relation to sexual behaviour. The items used to measure sexual risk behaviour included:
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a) demographic (age, educational level, income); b) AIDS knowledge and beliefs (HIV 

and AIDS related knowledge, perceived undesirability of contracting AIDS, perceived 

severity of AIDS, perceived likelihood of AIDS in the population); c) personal (HTV 

serostatus, sexual identity); d) interpersonal (type of partner in relationship, total number 

of casual partners); e) situational (alcohol and drug use).
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8 RATIONALE FOR THE STUDY

Since AIDS was first recognised in Brazil, the rapid spread of HIV infection has become 

apparent. The number of reported cases of AIDS in Brazil, resulting in thousands of 

deaths (see Table 1.1, page 90), has exceeded that reported in Central Afiica (World 

Health Organisation Global Statistics, 1997). The incidence of HTV infection in specific 

sub populations has also been found to be very high (see pages 89-92), and the AIDS 

epidemic has reached all regions of the country (see Table 1.2, page 91).

As m v  is spread through behaviour, understanding of the factors which may influence 

such behaviours has been considered fundamental in the design and implementation of 

AIDS prevention programmes (see pages 50-78). Although these factors have been 

investigated extensively in developed countries, they have been largely neglected in 

Brazil in terms of research, despite the seriousness and extent of the AIDS epidemic 

there.

As sexual behaviour is still the main route of HTV transmission in Brazil (see pages 93- 

95), this thesis set out to examine factors specifically associated with sexual risk 

behaviour reported in the literature.

As the majority of the reported ADDS cases in Brazil are among males, and heterosexual 

transmission through sexual behaviour among men has increased significantly (see pages 

93-95), the evaluation of the sexual behaviour of men with female and male partners was 

considered necessary. Further, due to the paucity of behavioural research in Brazil 

comparing the sexual behaviour of fflV seronegative and seropositive males, such 

investigation was also considered necessary. Such investigation may shed light on 

whether fflV positive status could be associated with less risk behaviour.

The country’s highest incidence of the disease is concentrated in Sao Paulo (see Table 

1.2, page 91), and the major centres for fflV and AIDS treatment are concentrated there.
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The pattern of AIDS transmission in Sao Paulo is representative of that found in Brazil. 

It was therefore considered that Sâo Paulo would provide the best setting for this study.
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1 DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDY

The present investigation was a cross-sectional study of men attending out-patient health 

services for HIV testing, or centres for follow-up treatment for HIV infection in the state 

of Sao Paulo, Brazil. It was designed to:

- Investigate the influence of an HIV antibody positive test on sexual behaviour.

- Compare the sexual behaviour of heterosexual, homosexual and bisexual males.

- Investigate factors associated with HIV infection and sexual risk behaviour among 

Brazilian males.
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2 AIMS AND HYPOTHESES

2.1 AIMS

1. To compare HIV seronegative and HTV seropositive individuals in terms of sexual 

behaviour with female and male partners of different types.

2. To compare self-defined heterosexual, self-defined homosexual and self-defined 

bisexual males in their sexual behaviour with female and male partners of 

different types.

3. To identify factors associated with HIV infection.

4. To identify factors associated with HIV high risk sexual behaviour.

2.2 Hypotheses

1. The HTV seropositive group would practise safer sex behaviour than the HIV 

seronegative group regardless of sexual identity. They would have fewer casual partners, 

report lower fi’equency of sexual practices with female and male partners of different 

types and would use more condoms. These predictions were based on previous research 

indicating that HTV séropositives adopt safer sexual behaviour (Fox et a l, 1987; Frazer 

et a l, 1988; Schechter et a l, 1988; Valdiserri et a l, 1988; van Griensven et a l, 1988; 

1989; 1989a). It was assumed that HTV antibody positive individuals would be 

concerned about the possibility of HIV transmission to their sexual partners, and 

therefore engage in safer sex behaviour.
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2. Bisexuals would practise more risky sexual behaviour with female partners than would 

heterosexuals. This prediction was based on previous work (Boulton et a l, 1991; 1992) 

suggesting that bisexual men engage in riskier sexual behaviour with females than with 

males, and research by Padian et a l (1987) reporting that bisexual men engaged in high 

risk behaviour than heterosexual men with female partners.

Bisexuals would practise safer sexual behaviour with male partners than would 

homosexuals. This prediction was based on previous research reporting bisexual males to 

engage in less receptive anal intercourse than homosexuals (Fitzpatrick et a l, 1989; 

Hernandez et a l, 1992).

3. i) HIV seropositive status and ii) high risk sexual behaviour would be associated with 

beliefs about HIV and AIDS, demographic, situational, interpersonal, and personal 

factors. These were:

a) Younger age

Many studies have identified younger men being more likely to engage in unsafe sexual 

behaviour (Ekstrand and Coates, 1990; Hays et a l, 1990; Hingson et a l, 1989; Kelly et 

a l, 1995; Lemp et a l, 1994; McKusick et a l, 1990; Stall et a l, 1992). It was therefore 

predicted that HIV seropositivity and sexual risk behaviour would be associated with 

younger age.

b) Lower education and lower income

Lower educational level has been associated with risky sexual behaviour (Linn et a l, 

1989; Kelly et a l, 1995; Valdiserri et a l, 1988), it was therefore predicted that lower 

educational level would be associated with HIV seropositive status and also with sexual 

risk behaviour. Moreover, as lower educational level may be assumed to be associated 

with lower income, it was predicted that individuals with lower income would tend to 

engage in unsafe sexual behaviour.
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c) Lower level of HIV and AIDS related knowledge

Previous research has reported individuals with low levels of HIV and AIDS knowledge 

to engage in high levels of risk behaviour (Linn et a l, 1989; Kelly et a l, 1990). On the 

basis of such work, it was predicted that lower knowledge about HTV and AIDS would 

be associated with HIV positive status and sexual risk behaviour.

d) Lower perceived severity of AIDS, perceived undesirability of contracting AIDS, and 

perceived likelihood of AIDS in the population

An association has previously been found between increased perceived severity and safer 

sexual behaviour (Montgomery et a l, 1989; VanLandingham et a l, 1995). It was 

therefore predicted that lower levels of perceived severity would be associated with HTV 

seropositive status and sexual risk behaviour. It was further predicted that lower 

perceived undesirability of contracting AIDS, and lower perceived likelihood of AIDS in 

the population would be associated with HIV seropositive status and sexual risk 

behaviour.

e) Type of sexual partner

Sexual contact with regular sexual partners has been associated with sexual risk 

behaviour (Boulton et a l, 1992; Fitzpatrick et a l, 1990; Hunt et a l, 1992; McLean et 

a l, 1994; Schechter et a l, 1988). It was therefore predicted that sexual contact with 

regular partners would be associated with HTV seropositivity and sexual risk behaviour.

f) High number of casual partners (female or male) and frequency of penetrative sexual 

practices

An association between number of sexual partners (Darrow et a l, 1987; Evans et a l, 

1989; Kingsley et a l, 1987; Winkelstein, Jr. et a l, 1987a) and frequency of sexual
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contact (Rietmeijer ei al., 1989) have been found to increase risk of HIV infection. The 

present study hypothesised that both number of partners and frequency of penetrative 

acts would be associated with HTV seropositivity and sexual risk behaviour.

g) Higher levels of alcohol and drug use

An association between unsafe sexual behaviour and alcohol and drug use has been 

reported in many studies (Hingson et a l, 1990a; Linn et a l, 1989; Martin, 1990; Paul et 

a l, 1994; Stall, 1988; Stall et a l, 1986). On the basis of this previous work, the present 

study predicted that use of alcohol and drugs, would be associated with HTV positive 

status and sexual risk behaviour.

h) Self-defined sexual identity

It was predicted that self-defined homosexual status would be associated with HTV 

positive status and sexual risk behaviour, as the majority of AIDS cases in Brazil are still 

among homosexual men (Ministério da Saude - Programa Nacional de Contrôle de 

Doenças Sexualmente Transmissiveis/AIDS, 1997).
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3 METHODS

3.1 Recruitment of respondents

From August 1994 to February 1995, a sample of 236 males HTV antibody negative and 

HIV antibody positive were recruited from six different public health centres for 

diagnosis and treatment of HTV and AIDS in the cities of Sao Paulo, Santo André and 

Sâo Vicente in the state of Sao Paulo, Brazil.

The criterion for inclusion in this study for HIV antibody positive men was to never have 

experienced any AIDS symptoms. For HTV antibody negative men, the criterion was to 

have received a negative HIV antibody test result directly before interview.

3.2 Contacting the health centres involved

Contact with the director of the Centro de Referenda e Treinamento DST/AIDS (CRT- 

DST/AIDS) (STD/AIDS Reference and Training Centre) was established from London, 

and a copy of the research project was submitted to the research ethical committee of the 

centre. Contact with the other public health centres was established personally with the 

director of each one. The aims and procedures of the present investigation were 

explained and a copy of the research project and of the questionnaire was submitted. All 

agreed to collaborate with the study and set up a meeting with the staff to organise the 

referral procedure.
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3.3 Location of the study

The majority of respondents were recruited from centres located in the city of Sao Paulo 

(n = 197, 83.4%), which is the largest urban and the most important economic centre of 

the country with about 20 million inhabitants. From 1980 to September 1997 the 

cumulative number of reported AIDS cases in the city was 29 864, and the reported 

cumulative incidence rate from 1980 to December 1995 was 36.2 per 100 000 

inhabitants (Secretaria de Estado da Saude de Sâo Paulo - Programa DST/AIDS, 1997).

The six public health units for diagnosis and treatment of HIV and AIDS were:

1. Centro de Orientaçâo e Aconselhamento Henrique de Souza Filho (COA-Henfil) 

(Orientation and Counselling Centre Henrique de Souza Filho). This is a walk-in centre 

for HIV antibody testing on an anonymous basis. After attending a talk about HIV and 

AIDS, the attenders can opt to have the test if they so wish. The test result, followed by 

counselling, is given usually after approximately two weeks by a health professional. 

Individuals presented with a positive result are referred to public health centres for 

follow up. Individuals found to be HIV antibody negative, receive comprehensive 

information regarding HTV prevention, and may return to collect condoms if they wish.

2. Centro de Referenda e Treinamento DST/AIDS (CRT-DST/AIDS) (STD/AIDS 

Reference and Training Centre). This is a centre for out-patient and hospitalised 

treatment for HTV and AIDS patients. The centre offers a wide range of medical 

treatments, laboratory exams, dental care, psychological counselling, and social 

assistance for those who are socially disadvantaged.

3. Nudeo de Extensao ao Atendimento de Padentes HIV/AIDS (Extension Centre for 

the Treatment of HIV/AIDS Patients). In this centre out-patient care is offered to AIDS 

patients, and follow-up care is provided for HIV antibody positive individuals.
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4. Centro de Centrale de Doenças Infecciosas (CCDI) da Escola Paulista de Medicina 

(EPM) (Centre for Control of Infection Diseases of the Sâo Paulo School of Medicine). 

Follow-up for HIV séropositives and treatment for AIDS patients is available at this 

centre.

5. Ambulatôrio de Referenda de Moléstias Infecdosas (ARMI) (Ambulatory of 

Reference for Infection Diseases). This centre is located in Santo André, a city located in 

the greater Sâo Paulo area. From 1980 to 1995 the cumulative incidence rate of AIDS 

cases in this city was 34.4 per 100 000 inhabitants (Secretaria de Estado da Saude de 

Sâo Paulo - Programa DST/AIDS, 1997).

There is a follow-up unit at this centre for HIV séropositives and out-patient treatment 

for those with AIDS. There is also a CO AS (Centre for Orientation and Serologic 

Support) unit for HIV testing. Attenders tested HIV negative receive HIV prevention 

counselling and can return weekly to collect condoms if they live in the same area as the 

centre. Those living in a different area of Santo André are referred to a programme of 

condom distribution near the area in which they live. Those tested HIV positive are 

followed-up at the aforementioned ARMI.

6. Ambulatôrio para Atendimento de HIV/AIDS da Cidade de Sâo Vicente (Ambulatory 

for the Treatment of HIV/AIDS of Sâo Vicente City). This centre is located in Sâo 

Vicente, a city near Sâo Paulo. The cumulative incidence rate of AIDS cases in Sâo 

Vicente from 1980 to 1995 was 64.5 per 100 000 inhabitants (Secretaria de Estado da 

Saude de Sâo Paulo - Programa DST/AIDS, 1997). At this centre out-patient treatment 

is provided for AIDS patients, and HIV antibody positive individuals are followed up.
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Table II. 1. Number and percentage o f respondents contributed by each health centre to 

the sample

Health Centre_________________________________________________n (%) of the stuc  ̂sample
Centro de Orientaçâo e Aconselhamento Henrique de Souza Filho (GOA- 161 (68.2)
Henfil)
Centro de Referenda e Treinamento DST/AIDS (CRT-DST/AIDS) 28 (II.8)
Nùcleo de Extensâo ao Atendimento de Pacientes HIV/AIDS 6 (2.5)
Centro de Contrôle de Doenças Infecciosas da Escola Paulista de Medicina 2 (0.8)*
Ambulatôrio de Referência de Moléstias Infecciosas (ARMI) 36 (15.2)
Ambulatôrio para Atendimento de HIV/AIDS da Cidade de Sâo Vicente__________ 5 (2.1)*________

* These two centres originally indicated they had many patients. It transpired, however, 

they had very few, hence the low numbers for these two centres.

3.4 Pro cess of referral

Seropositive and seronegative respondents from the COA-Henfil and ARMI were invited 

to participate in the study by a health professional. Once agreed they were referred for 

interview.

Seropositive respondents from the CRT-DST/AIDS, Niicleo de Extensao ao 

Atendimento de Pacientes HIV/AIDS, and Ambulatôrio para Atendimento de HIV/AIDS 

da Cidade de Sâo Vicente^ were invited to participate in the study and were referred for 

interview mainly by physicians.

Seropositive respondents from the CCDI from EPM were referred for interview by a 

nurse.
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3.5 E t h i c a l  i s s u e s

The research proposal was submitted to the ethical committees of the health centres or 

was approved by the centre director. The study was explained to the staff of the centres 

involved. All the respondents who were invited to participate in the research, received a 

full explanation of the aims of the study, and anonymity and confidentiality were 

guaranteed. No informed consent was obtained due to the anonymous nature of the 

interview as it was considered that written informed consent may give the respondents 

the suspicion that their records would be checked or that the interview was not 

anonymous.

During or after the course of the interview some HIV positive respondents expressed 

concerns about their HIV positive situation. Such cases were advised to seek counselling 

which was provided by the majority of the participating public health centres.

3.6 Instrum ents

A questionnaire, based on several existing instruments, was developed by the author for 

the purposes of this study. Information concerning demographic characteristics, HIV and 

AIDS related knowledge, perception of risk about HIV and AIDS, beliefs about HIV 

and AIDS, sexual behaviour, sexual identity, and use of drugs was collected. The 

questionnaire was first developed in English and then translated into Portuguese by the 

author. The translation was subsequently evaluated by two other Portuguese speakers.

The English version of the questionnaire is presented in Appendix 1.
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3.6.1 Administration

It was decided to administer the questionnaire verbally, in order not to limit responses by 

level of education, language comprehension and reading ability. Another reason for this 

method of administration concerned credibility, as it was assumed that it would allow a 

greater trust of the interviewer.

Both face to face interviews and self-administrated questionnaires are instruments with 

advantages and disadvantages in their use. In face to face interviews respondents may 

perceive credibility and may trust the interviewer more than in self-administered 

questionnaires. These factors may serve to reduce measurement error. In face to face 

interviews, interviewers can assist respondents in correcting misperceptions about 

questions. Self-administered questionnaires may enhance privacy and reduce 

measurement error related to respondents’ privacy concerns. Respondents may feel less 

threatened by self-administered questionnaires than face to face interviews when 

assessing questions on sexual behaviour. However, self-administered questionnaires are 

limited by respondents’ level of education, reading ability, and understanding the 

investigator’s employed terminology (Catania et al, 1990a).

The questionnaire, lasting about 45 minutes, measured the following:

1. Demographic characteristics: Respondents were asked to report their age, amount of 

formal education (for those literate) and whether they had had further education. They 

were asked to state their marital status, employment status, current occupation, monthly 

income in units of minimum wages and time living at the present address. Ethnicity was 

investigated according to the norm of Brazilian census based on the self-referred colour 

of skin. The HIV antibody positive respondents were asked the length of time they had 

known they were HIV seropositive.

2. HTV and AIDS related knowledge: This was assessed with a true/false test comprising 

of 40 items developed by Kelly et a l (1989). It comprises practical knowledge about 

high risk sexual practices, knowledge of risk reduction behaviour and misconceptions
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about methods of HIV transmission. Although the AIDS epidemic has changed since the 

development of this AIDS risk behaviour knowledge test, and knowledge about HIV and 

AIDS may be more accurate at the present time, this questionnaire performed better than 

others that were consulted in 1992 when the present study was designed. The 

questionnaire is relatively easy to be administered, and is easily understood by people of 

low educational background. More complex issues such as AIDS treatment with the new 

class of drugs that has became available over the years could not be assessed by this HIV 

and AIDS related knowledge questionnaire. However, it includes questions that are still 

relevant at the present time such as means of HIV transmission and prevention, and 

misconceptions regarding HIV and AIDS. Furthermore, this objective questionnaire was 

evaluated on its content, construct validity, internal consistency, item characteristics, and 

factor structure. The results showed that the test was an appropriate psychometric 

instrument of HIV and AIDS knowledge.

According to the original questionnaire (Kelly et al., 1989), the correct answer on each 

question on HTV and AIDS related knowledge will be underlined when this test is 

presented in Appendix 1.

3. Perceived risk of HIV infection: In order to assess perceived susceptibility or 

vulnerability to HIV and AIDS, HIV seronegative respondents rated their chance of 

getting m v  or AIDS along a five-point scale ranging from ‘almost certainly will not’ to 

‘almost certainly will’. To assess relative risk, fflV seronegative respondents were asked 

to rate their chances of getting HTV or AIDS compared to average Brazilian men along a 

five-point scale ranging from ‘much lower’ to ‘much higher’. These items were adapted 

from the Chicago ‘Multicentre AIDS Cohort Study’ (MACS) (Joseph et a l, 1987).

To assess perceived control of their own health, fflV antibody negative respondents 

rated on a five-point scale ranging from ‘nothing one can do’ to ‘completely determined 

by individual’ whether they thought they may influence the likelihood of getting fflV or 

AIDS. This item was adapted from a scale used by Moore and Rosenthal (1991).
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4. Beliefs about HIV and AIDS: Perceived likelihood of AIDS in the population was 

assessed by asking both HIV seronegative and HIV seropositive respondents to estimate 

the percentage of males of their own age who would contract HIV or AIDS in the next 

five years in Brazil, rating along an eleven-point scale with endpoints 0% and 100%. This 

item was adapted from Moore and Rosenthal (1991).

In order to assess perceived undesirability of contracting AIDS, HIV antibody negative 

and m v  antibody positive respondents rated how undesirable an event of contracting 

AIDS in the next five years would be along a five-point scale ranging from ‘undesirable’ 

to ‘the worst thing that could possibly happen to me’ with a midpoint ‘extremely 

undesirable’. This item was also adapted from Moore and Rosenthal (1991).

To assess personal salience of threat of AIDS (perceived severity of AIDS), respondents 

were asked to state how many people on average they knew personally, whether friends 

or acquaintances, who had fflV or AIDS (Kelly et a l, 1992).

5. Sexual behaviour: Several existing questionnaires were consulted: ‘The National 

Survey of Sexual Attitudes and Lifestyles, 1990’, ‘Sexual Lifestyle Survey in Jefferiss 

Wing Attenders, 1990’, ^Projeta de Investigaçâo - Categoria de Transmissàd’ (Centro 

de Referência e Treinamento DST/AIDS - undated), a questionnaire developed by L. 

Doll et a l, and a questionnaire developed by Stall and McKusick (1987). On the basis of 

these, questions relating to sexual behaviour were formulated for the purposes of the 

present research. Most items on sexual behaviour were adapted from the unpublished 

instruments developed by L. Doll and colleagues (untitled and undated) and from Stall 

and McKusick (1987, untitled).

Respondents were asked to state:

- Whether they had engaged in sexual contact with opposite and same gender partners.

- The length of time since last encounter with these partners.
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- Whether they had engaged in sexual contact with regular and casual female and male 

partners within the previous year and within the previous three months.

- The number of sexual partners over these two time periods.

- Whether they had engaged in a variety of sexual practices with opposite and same sex 

regular and casual partners within the previous three months.

- Frequency of practices carried out.

- Number of regular and casual female or male partners with whom the practices had 

been performed.

- Whether they had used condoms for vaginal and anal intercourse with regular and 

casual female partners, and also for insertive and receptive anal intercourse with regular 

and casual male partners within the previous three months.

- Whether they had engaged in sexual contact with female prostitutes over three different 

time periods: during lifetime, within the previous year and within the previous three 

months.

- Number of female prostitutes with whom contact had been made within the previous 

year and within the previous three months.

- Whether they had used condoms for vaginal or anal intercourse with female prostitutes 

within the previous three months.

- Whether they had engaged in sexual contact with male prostitutes and travestis.

- The length of time since last encounter with these partners.
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- Number of male prostitutes and travestis with whom they had engaged in sexual 

contact within the previous year and within the previous three months.

- Whether they had engaged in a variety of sexual practices with male prostitutes and 

travestis within the previous three months.

- Frequency of these sexual practices.

- Number of male prostitutes and travestis with whom these sexual practices had been 

performed.

- Whether they had used condoms for insertive and receptive anal intercourse with these 

sexual partners within the previous three months.

- Main reasons for not using condoms for vaginal and anal intercourse with female 

partners and for receptive and insertive anal intercourse with male partners and travestis.

- Whether they currently worked or had worked as prostitutes, and if so number of 

clients per week.

Regular female partners were defined as the principal female partner, who could be their 

wives, or partner they lived with, girlfiiend, or a female partner they saw fi-equently and 

with whom they had a special relationship which included vaginal intercourse, oral sex, 

anal intercourse or masturbation.

Casual female partners were defined as women they knew very well, women they knew 

casually or women they did not know at all, but with whom they had had vaginal 

intercourse, oral sex, anal intercourse or masturbation on just one or two occasions or 

during a weekend but not any more. Female prostitutes were excluded.
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Regular male partners were defined as their principal male partner who could be their 

boyfriend, or a man they lived with or men they saw frequently and with whom they had 

a special relationship which included oral sex, anal intercourse or masturbation.

Casual male partners were defined as men they knew very well, men they knew casually 

or men they did not know at all, but with whom they had had oral sex, anal intercourse 

or masturbation on just one or two occasions or during one weekend but not any more. 

Male prostitutes were excluded.

The sexual practices assessed were defined as follows:

Vaginal intercourse: you put your penis into your partner's vagina.

Passive oral sex (with women or men): you put your penis into your partner's mouth.

Active oral sex (with women): you put your mouth/tongue into your partner's vagina.

Active oral sex (with men): your partner puts his penis into your mouth.

Receptive anal intercourse: your partner puts his penis into your rectum.

Insertive anal intercourse (with women or men): you put your penis into your partner's 

rectum.

Active masturbation: you stimulate your's partner(s) sex organs (penis, vagina, rectum, 

breasts) by hand leading or not to oral, vaginal or anal intercourse, intending or not to 

achieve orgasm.

Passive masturbation: your partner(s) stimulate your sex organs by hand leading or not 

to oral, vaginal or anal intercourse, intending or not to achieve orgasm.
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On the questionnaire, receptive and insertive anal intercourse were termed passive and 

active anal sex to facilitate respondents’ understanding of the practice. Similarly, active 

masturbation was termed ‘you masturbate your partner(s)’ and passive masturbation was 

termed ‘your partner(s) masturbates you’.

6. Sexual identitv: Some of the items assessing sexual identity were adapted from the 

questionnaire ‘A Study of Sexual/Bisexual Identity, Community & Politics’ developed by 

P. Rust (1992). Respondents were asked to categorise their current sexual orientation 

according to a list containing the following terms:

- Heterosexual/man

- Homosexual

- Gay

- Bisexual

- Bicha/Viado

This can be translated into English as ‘queer’ or ‘faggot’ and designates homosexual 

men with effeminate tendencies and who are supposed to perform the receptive sexual 

role in anal intercourse.

- Entendido

This means literally ‘the one who knows’. It is a Brazilian expression which emerged in 

late 1960s to designate men who have sex with another men.

- Gilete

This is slang for bisexual but is currently not frequently used.

- Travesti

A general category that refers to different forms of cross-dressing and includes other 

categories such as transformistas (transformers) and transsexuals. A more detailed 

description of travesti is presented in Chapter I (see pages 101-103).

- Transsexual

The connotation of this in Brazil does not imply a sex change operation. It is simply a 

distinction from travestis based on their identification with women.
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- Transformista

This can be compared to ‘gay drag artist’, although some may cross-dressing in their 

everyday life.

- Drag queen

- ‘I am not sure what my orientation is’

Respondents who were not sure about their sexual orientation were asked for terms 

they considered might described their sexual orientation and for explanation of these 

terms.

- Other

Although explanation has been offered for the above Brazilian expressions, they do not 

lend easily to translation due to their special meanings within the Brazilian sexual culture 

from which they are taken.

In this thesis the term entendido (for singular) and entendidos (for plural) will not be 

translated into English. The original Portuguese term will be used due to its special 

meaning.

Respondents were required to indicate their attraction to women and to men along an 

eleven-point scale ranging from ‘attracted to women only’ to ‘attracted to men only’ 

vAth a midpoint ‘equally’. Respondents were also asked to indicate the importance of 

their sexual orientation on a five-point scale with endpoints ‘not important at all’ and 

‘very important’. They also indicated the extent to which they were comfortable with 

their sexual orientation on a five-point scale ranging from ‘very comfortable’ to ‘very 

uncomfortable’. Both these items were adapted from an unpublished questionnaire 

developed by L. Doll and colleagues.

There is a reported distinction between identity and behaviour in Brazil (Parker, 1989; 

1991; 1993b), in other Latin American countries (Carrier, 1995; 1989), and in Latin 

American descents (Carballo-Diéguez, 1995; Carballo-Diéguez and Dolezal, 1994). In 

this study, classification based on self-definition of heterosexuality, homosexuality and 

bisexuality, was considered preferable to behavioural classification based on the gender
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of the partner. This would allow to investigate any discrepancies between self-defined 

sexual identity and sexual behaviour.

7. Use of alcohol and drugs: In order to investigate alcohol and drug use, relevant 

questions were adapted from instruments developed by Ford (1990) and Stall and 

McKusick (1987, unpublished) and a questionnaire developed at Centro de Referenda e 

Treinamento DST/AIDS {^Projeto de Investigaçâo - Categoria de Transmissào\ 

unpublished and undated). Respondents were asked to specify frequency of and overall 

amount of drinking per week. They were also asked if they had ever used cannabis or 

cocaine, and if so, to state the duration and frequency of use.

Use of crack cocaine, morphine, heroin, amphetamines, magic mushrooms, solvents, 

cough syrups, injected alcohol, ecstasy, hashish and LSD was also investigated. 

Respondents were asked whether they had ever used them, and if so, to state the number 

of occasions on which they had been used within the previous year. Respondents were 

also asked about drug injection and sharing of injecting equipment. They were asked to 

specify the time since last injection, last sharing of needles, and the number of times they 

had injected and shared needles within the previous year. Those who had worked as 

prostitutes were asked if they had shared needles with clients.

In order to investigate any influence of alcohol and drugs on sexual behaviour, 

respondents were asked to state their likelihood of using condoms after drinking and 

after using drugs. They were also asked whether alcohol or drugs affected their choice of 

sexual partners.
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3.7 Data analysis and statistical methods

All data collected were coded and entered into the computer using the Statistical 

Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS). Data were entered using the SPSS/PC+ version 

4.0 (Frude, 1993). The data were then converted to SPSS* release 4.0 for main frame 

(SPSS statistical data analysis, 1990). All the statistical analyses were then performed 

using this statistic package.

Prior to data analysis, all variables were examined through frequencies distribution for 

accuracy of data entry.

Statistical significance for all tests was set at the 5% level.

For statistical analysis a series of variables were created or recoded. These variables are 

presented in Appendix 2.

3.7.1 Describing and comparing groups

One-way analyses of variance were carried out on the dependent variable self-defined 

sexual identity followed by post-hoc testing of pair-wise comparisons using Student- 

Newman-Keuls Range test. The difference between means of two independent groups 

was tested using t test procedure. Categorical data were compared using Chi-square.

The relationship between sexual identity, HIV serostatus and sexual risk behaviour was 

tested using two-factor analyses of variance.

Although, some of the behavioural variables, such as, length of time of using cannabis 

and cocaine were positively skewed, the above tests were used as they are robust to 

deviation from normality (Howel, 1982; Montgomery, 1991).
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3.7.2 Factors associated with HIV infection and sexual risk behaviour

In order to analyse factors associated with HIV infection, a forward stepwise logistic 

regression was used. Stepwise multiple regression analysis was carried out to assess 

factors associated with sexual risk behaviour.
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CHAPTER III - RESULTS

This chapter presents all the relevant results obtained in the study. To facilitate 

presentation, the group composed of HIV seronegative respondents will be termed the 

HTV- group. Similarly, the group composed of HIV seropositive respondents will be 

termed the HTV+ group. Self-defined sexual identity will be termed SDSL Respondents 

defining themselves as heterosexuals will be referred to as SDHE. Respondents defining 

themselves as homosexuals and as bisexuals will be named SDHO and SDBI 

respectively.

The results are divided into seven sections. Section one presents the demographic 

characteristics of the total sample. Section two covers HIV status. Section three presents 

factors associated with HTV infection. Section four presents the results related to sexual 

identity. Section five covers results related to the relationship between sexual identity 

and- HIV status. Section, six. covers factors associated, with, sexual risk, behaviour and 

section seven presents the results related to comparison between HIV séropositives 

diagnosed over three months and HTV séropositives diagiosed after three months.

It is important to note that the examination and analysis of a number of the behaviours in 

this thesis could not be reliably subjected to statistical analysis due to the small number of 

respondents in particular categories. It would be valuable for future research to try to 

include more respondents on this specific behaviours in order to confirm the suggested 

findings in this study.
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1 SAMPLE CHARACTERISTICS

1.1 DEMOGRAPHIC FACTORS

The mean age of the total sample (n = 236) was 30 years (median = 28 years), with a 

range of 15 to 69 years, and a standard deviation of 8.51.

Of the total sample, 131 (55.5%) referred themselves as White, 22 (9.3%) as Black, 82 

(34.7%) as mixed and 1 (0.4%) as of Asian origin. The answers for mixed were moreno 

and pardo that can be translated into English as brown.

Two-hundred and thirty-two (98.3%) were able to read and write and 4 (1.7%) were 

illiterate. Among the 232 literate respondents, years of education ranged from 1 to 16 

years, with a mean of 9.54 years (median =10 years) and a standard deviation of 3.70. 

Forty-five (19%) of the 232 literate respondents had undergone some further education. 

Forty-six (19.5%) of the 236 respondents were currently studying. A proportion of these 

were studying while working and some were studying while unemployed.

Of the total sample, 171 (72.5%) were employed, 57 (24.2%) were unemployed and 8 

(3.4%) were retired. The monthly income for the 179 employed and retired respondents 

ranged from 1.00 to 57.14 minimum wages, with a mean of 8.12 minimum wages 

(median = 5.42 minimum wages) and a standard deviation of 8.54. At the time of 

interview the monthly minimum wage in Brazil was R$70.00 that corresponds to 

approximately £49.00. In terms of the nature of employment, 30 (17.5%) of the 171 who 

were currently employed were managerial or professional workers, 22/171 (12.9%) were 

skilled or technical workers, 111/171 (64.9%) were manual workers and 8/171 (4.7%) 

were sex workers.
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Of the 236 respondents, 184 (78%) were single, 34 (14.4%) were either married or lived 

together, 15 (6.4%) were separated or divorced, and 3 (1.3%) were widowers.

Of 235 respondents (1 case of missing data), time of living at the present address ranged 

from not having a permanent address to 3 588 weeks, with a mean of 391.76 weeks 

(median =156 weeks), and a standard deviation of 517.41.

The demographic characteristics of the total sample are presented in Tables III.l and 

III.2. Table III.l presents demographic characteristics assessed through continuous 

variables. Table III.2 shows demographic characteristics assessed through categorical 

variables.

Table III.l. Demographic characteristics: continuous variables

Variables Mean Std Dev Range
Age (years) 30.00 8.51 15-69
Years of education* 9.54 3.70 1 -16
Monthly income (number of minimum wages per 
month)̂

8.12 8.54 1-57.14

Time living at the present address (in weeks)̂ 391.76 517.41 0 - 3588

* n = 232 (literate respondents) 
t  n = 179 (employed and retired respondents) 
Î n = 235 (1 case of missing data)
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Table III.2. Demographic characteristics: categorical variables

V a r ia b le s n %
Education

Illiterate 4 1.7
Read and write 232 98.3

Further education*
No 187 80.6
Yes 45 19.4

Student
No 190 80.5
Yes 46 19.5

Referred colour of skin
White 131 55.5
Black 22 9.3
Mixed 82 34.7
Asian 1 0.4

Marital status
Single 184 78.0
Married/Lived together 34 14.4
Separated/Divorced 15 6.4
Widower 4 1.3

Employment status
Currently employed 171 72.5
Unemployed 57 24.2
Retired 8 3.4

Nature of employment^
Managerial or professional 30 17.5
Skilled or technical workers 22 12.9
Manual workers 111 64.9
Sex workers 8 4.7

* n = 232 (literate respondents) 
t  n = 171 (employed respondents)

Descriptive data of the total sample, concerning psycho-social and behavioural factors 

are presented in Appendix 3. This information was appended due to the large number of 

variables investigated.
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2 HIV STATUS

Of the total sample (n = 236), 150 (63.5%) were HIV- and 86 (36.4%) were HIV+. 

Length of time since diagnosis ranged from less than a week to 416 weeks, with a mean 

of 101.27 weeks (median = 54 weeks) and a standard deviation of 115.68.

Of the 236 respondents, 29 (12.2%) had been diagnosed HIV+ for less than three 

months. Analyses comparing these respondents and HIV+ who had been diagnosed for 

more than three months on measures of sexual activity, total number of casual partners, 

and frequency of penetrative practices, indicated no significant differences between them. 

Analysis comparing these two groups on the composite measure of condom use showed, 

however, a significantly difference between them. HIV+ diagnosed over the previous 

three months reported a higher mean score on this measure. These analyses are presented 

later in this chapter (see pages 262-264). For the other measures of sexual behaviour no 

comparison was performed between HIV+ diagnosed over the previous three months 

and those diagnosed after this period. This was because analyses on sexual behaviour 

were performed separately for regular and casual female and male partners which 

decreased the number of respondents in the sample of HIV- and HIV+. As the results of 

the majority of the analyses on the relevant measures of sexual behaviour comparing the 

recently infected with those diagnosed for more than three months, reported above, 

showed no significant differences between these two groups, all HIV+ respondents were 

included for all the analysis on sexual behaviour.
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2.1 Demographic FACTORS

In order to assess whether HIV- and HIV+ respondents differed in terms of demographic 

factors, a series of analyses were performed. Findings indicated that the two serostatus 

groups differed significantly in age, proportion of students in the groups, and in 

employment status.

2.1.1 Age distribution

The mean ages of the two serostatus groups are presented in Table III.3. The mean age 

of the HIV+ group was significantly greater than the HIV- group (t = -3.67, df = 234, p 

< 0 .001).

Table III. 3. Age distribution in the HIV- and HIV+ groups

HIV status Mean Std Dev Range
HIV- 28.52 7.81 15-63
HIV+ 32.63 9.07 18-69
Total = 236

t =-3.67, df= 234, p< 0.001 

2.1.2 Education status

The two serostatus groups were similar in terms of education. The mean years of 

education of 148 (98.6%) HIV- and 84 (97.6%) HIV+ who were literate was exactly the 

same (9.54 years) with a standard deviation of 3.72 in the HIV- group, and 3.68 in the 

HIV+ group. Thirty-four (22.9%) of the literate HIV- and 11 (13%) of the literate HIV+ 

had undergone some further education. In addition, some of the respondents in each 

group were currently studying. A proportion of these was studying while working and 

some were studying while unemployed. The number of students in the two serostatus
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groups was found to significantly differ. Thirty-eight (25.3%) of the HIV- group and 8 

(9.3%) of the HIV+ group were students (x  ̂= 8.95, df = 1, p < 0.01).

2.1.3 Employment and income

The two serostatus groups were found to be significantly different in terms of 

employment status (x  ̂= 9.32, df = 2, p < 0.01) (Table III.4). A higher proportion of the 

HIV+ (8.1%) group compared to the HIV- group was retired or in receipt of sickness 

benefit, possibly due to their HIV status. This is not surprising as HIV positive status 

makes it more likely they would retire earlier or receive sickness benefit. Of respondents 

in work or retired or in sickness benefit, salary in minimum wages was not found to 

significantly differ although the HIV+ group reported higher income than the HIV- 

group. The mean monthly income of the HIV- group was 7.34 minimum wages with a 

standard deviation of 7.28. Of the HIV+ group, the mean monthly income was 9.50 and 

the standard deviation was 10.27.

Table III.4. Employment status in the HIV- andHIV+ groups

HIV status Employed Unemployed Retired/Sickness benefit
n % n % n %

m v- 112 74.6 37 24.6 1 0.6
HIV+ 59 68.6 20 23.2 7 8.1
Total = 236

x̂  = 9.32,df=2,p<0.01
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2.2 AIDS KNOWLEDGE AND BELIEFS

2.2.1 HIV and AIDS related knowledge

A total score of HIV and AIDS related knowledge was created by adding together the 

responses to 40 questions on the HIV and AIDS knowledge questionnaire with the 

correct answers. The maximum possible score was 40 and the minimum was 0 (point per 

question).

The total score of HIV and AIDS related knowledge was high in both serostatus groups, 

and no significant between group difference was found in this respect. The difference did, 

however, approach significance (t = -1.85, df = 234, p = 0.065) with HIV+ reporting a 

higher score than the HIV-. The mean number of correct answers on HIV and AIDS 

related knowledge is presented in Table III. 5.

Table III. 5. Mean number o f correct answers on HIV and AIDS related knowledge in 

the HIV- and HIV+ groups

HIV status n Mean Std Dev Range
m v- 150 32.18 4.45 19-40
m v+ 86 33.25 3.91 18-40
Total = 236

t = -1.85, df = 234, p = 0.065
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Measures of perceived likelihood of AIDS in the population, perceived undesirability of 

contracting AIDS, and perceived severity of AIDS applied to the two serostatus groups 

and are presented below for completeness only. They were not to be discussed in relation 

to HIV status. These variables were hypothesised to influence sexual risk behaviour, and 

are included in regression analyses. They will be discussed in detail in the discussion 

chapter.

2.2.2 Perceived likelihood of AIDS in the population

This question was designed to look at how respondents perceived the overall frequency 

of HIV and ADDS in the population. It was examined for both HIV- and HIV+ 

respondents.

The two serostatus groups did not differ in their estimated perception of the percentage 

of men their own age who would contract HIV or AIDS in the next five years in Brazil. 

Among 149 HIV- (1 case of missing data) the mean on an eleven-point scale (from 0 = 

0% to 10 = 100%) was 4.13 and the standard deviation was 2.47. Among the 86 HIV+, 

the mean was 4.50 with a standard deviation of 2.64.

Considering that the incidence rate of AIDS cases in Brazil from 1980 to 1997 is 83.4 

cases per 100 000 inhabitants (Ministério da Saude - Programa Nacional de Doenças 

Sexualmente Transmissiveis/AIDS, 1997), the results suggest that both serostatus 

groups tend to perceive the overall frequency of AIDS in the community as lower than it 

is.

2.2.3 Perceived undesirability of contracting AIDS

The two serostatus groups also did not differ on the item on how undesirable an event of 

contracting ADDS in the next five years would be. The mean undesirability on a five- 

point scale for the HTV- group was 4.09 with a standard deviation of 1.42. Among the
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HIV+ group the mean was 3.91 and the standard deviation was 1.55. These values 

indicated that both groups perceived AIDS as ‘extremely undesirable’.

2,2.4 Personal salience of threat of AIDS (perceived severity of AIDS)

This was assessed by number of known people with HIV or AIDS. The HIV+ group 

reported a significantly higher mean number of known people with HIV or AIDS than 

did the HIV- group (t = -2.84, df = 88.07, p < 0.01). The number of known people with 

HIV or AIDS ranged fi*om 0 to 30, with a mean of 3.10 (median = 1 ) and a standard 

deviation of 4.93 for 147 HIV- (3 cases of missing data). Of the HTV+ group, the range 

was from 0 to 200. The mean was 11.81 (median = 3) and the standard deviation was 

28.13.
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2.3 BEHAVIOURAL FACTORS

2.3.1 Sexual contact with female partners

The proportion of respondents who had engaged in sexual contact with female partners 

was high among the HIV- group, but the difference between the two serostatus groups 

did not reach statistical significance. Sexual contact with female partners was reported by 

114 (76%) of the 150 HIV- and by 68 (79%) of the 86 HIV+ respondents.

The two serostatus groups were, however, found to differ significantly in the length of 

time since the last sexual encounter with a female partner (t = -3.74, df = 93.02, p < 

0.001). Among the 114 HIV-, the range was from less than a week to 1 352 weeks, with 

a mean of 99.57 weeks (median = 8 weeks), and a standard deviation of 193.67. Of the 

68 m v+ , the range was from less than a week to 1 144 weeks, the mean was 269.16 

weeks (median = 90 weeks), and the standard deviation was 342.30. These large ranges 

in the length of time elapsing from the last sexual contact with a female partner may have 

been due to males who were currently behaviourally homosexuals but who had had 

opposite sexual contact at some time in their life.

2.3.1.1 Sexual contact with female partners across three different time periods

Of the 114 HIV- and the 68 HIV+ respondents who had engaged in sexual contact with 

female partners at some time in their life, a significant difference between the two groups 

was found in the proportion of respondents who had engaged in sexual contact with 

female partners within the previous two years (x  ̂= 5.18, df = 1, p < 0.05), the previous 

year (x  ̂= 11.67, df = 1, p < 0.001), and within the previous three months (x  ̂= 11.47, df 

= 1, p < 0.001). The number and percentage of respondents in the two serostatus groups 

engaging in sexual contact with female partners in these three time periods is shown in 

Table III.6.
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Table III.6. Number and percentage o f respondents engaging in sexual contact with 

female partners across three different time periods in the HIV- and HIV+ groups

Time periods fflV-(n= 114) HIV+ (n = 68)
n % n % x' p value

Two years 84 73.6 39 57.3 5.18 0.022
One year 78 68.4 29 42.6 11.67 0.000
Three months 63 55.2 20 29.4 11.47 0.000

2.3.2 Regular female partners

Respondents were asked whether they had engaged in sexual contact with regular female 

partners within the previous year and within the previous three months. Comparison 

between the two serostatus groups revealed that a significantly higher proportion of 

respondents in the HIV- group had engaged in sexual contact with regular female 

partners within the previous year (x  ̂= 9.48, df = 1, p < 0.01), and within the previous 

three months (x^= 7.17, df = 1, p < 0.01). Table m .7 shows the number and percentage 

of respondents in the two serostatus groups engaging in sexual contact with regular 

female partners within these two time periods.

The analysis of the number of regular female partners with whom respondents had 

engaged in sexual contact in the previous year showed no variation among the H1V+ 

group (standard deviation = 0). With regard to number of regular female partners in the 

previous three months, there was no significant difference between the two serostatus 

groups. The range and mean number of regular female partners with whom respondents 

had engaged in sexual contact within these two time periods are shown in Table 111.8.
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Table III. 7. Number and percentage o f respondents engaging in sexual contact with 

regular female partners across two different time periods in the HIV- and HIV+ groups

HIV status Previous year̂ Previous three monthŝ
n % n %

HIV-(n= 114) 62 54.3 53 46.4
m v+ (n = 68) 21 30.8 18 26.4
Total =182

t  x^=9.48,df= l,p<0.01  
X x^=7.17, df = 1, p<0.01

Table III.8. Range and mean number o f regular female partners across two different 

time periods in the HIV- and HIV+ groups

HIV status Mean Std Dev Range

HIV- (n = 54)* 1.46
Previous year̂

0.88 1-5
HIV+ (n = 19)5 1.00 0.00 1

Previous three months*
HIV- (n = 53) 1.09 0.29 1-2
HIV+ (n = 18) 1.05 0.23 1-2

* n = 62 (8 cases of missing data) 
t  No variation in number of partners in the HIV+ group 
Î t = 0.50, df = 69, p = 0.615 
§ n = 21 (2 cases of missing data)

2.3.2.1 Sexual behaviour with regular female partners within the previous three 

months

The sexual behaviour of the HIV- and HIV+ groups was analysed for the 53 (46.4%) of 

the 114 HIV-, and the 18 (26.4%) of the 68 HIV+ respondents who had engaged in 

sexual contact with regular female partners within the previous three months.

The proportion of respondents in the two serostatus groups who had engaged in the 

various sexual practices assessed (vaginal intercourse, passive and active oral sex, anal 

intercourse, and active and passive masturbation) was not significantly different between 

groups, except for the proportion of men who had engaged in vaginal intercourse. A
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significantly higher proportion of the HIV- group compared to the HIV+ group engaged 

in this sexual practice (x  ̂= 5.52, df = 1, p < 0.01). It was reported by 52/53 (98.1%) 

HIV- and by 15/18 (83.3%) HIV+. In relation to frequency of the practices, and number 

of regular female partners with whom the sexual acts had been performed, there were no 

significant differences between the two serostatus groups.

Table III.9 presents the number and percentage of respondents engaging in the sexual 

practices. The mean frequency of each sexual practice, and the mean number of regular 

female partners with whom the sexual acts had been performed are also presented.
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Table III. 9. Sexual behaviour o f the HIV- and HIV+ groups with regular fémalé partners in the previous three months

V a r ia b le s HIV-(n=53) m V +  (n = 18)
n(%) Mean Std Dev Range n(%) Mean Std Dev Range p value

Vaginal intercourse 52 (98.1) 15 (83.3) 0.018^
Frequency 52 28.84 24.11 1-90 15 26.66 24.98 3-90 0.761^
Number of partners 52 M l 0.32 1-2 15 1.06 0.25 1-2 0.593^

Passive oral sex 29 (54.7) 6(33.3) 0.116^
Frequency 29 15,37 19.40 1-80 6 34.83 30.13 10-90 0.051*
Number of partners 29 1.13 0.35 1-2 6 1.00 0.00 1 t

Active oral sex 26 (49.0) 6 (33.3) 0.246*
Frequency 26 20.23 20.85 1-80 6 37.00 30.89 4-90 0.115*
Number of partners 26 1.07 0.i7 1-2 6 1.16 0.40 1 -2 0.512*

Anal intercourse* 9 (16.9) 3 (16.6) 0.975*
Frequency 9 5.22 5.76 2-20 3 3.00 2.64 1-6 0.543*
Number of partners 9 1.22 0.44 1-2 3 1.00 0.00 1 Î

Active masturbation 42 (79.2) 11(61.1) 0.126*
Frequency 42 23.47 23.76 1-90 11 18.18 20.26 4-70 0.502*
Number of partners 42 1.07 0.26 1-2 11 1.09 0.30 1 -2 0.832*

Passive masturbation 34 (64.1) U (61.1) 0.817*
Frequency 34 21.58 20.77 1-90 11 21.18 20.82 4-70 0.955*
Nun̂ ber of partners 34 1.11 0.32 1-2 11 1.09 0.30 1-2 0.812*

* The chi-squared statistical analysis on this behaviour cannot be relied upon due to the small number of respondents and is only included for completeness 
t  (Test used: chi-square)
Î (Test used: t test)
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2.3.3 Casual female partners

A significantly higher proportion of HTV- respondents reported engaging in sexual 

contact with casual female partners in the previous year (x  ̂= 4.58, df = 1, p < 0.05). 

However, the two serostatus groups did not significantly differ in the proportion of 

respondents who had engaged in sexual contact with casual female partners in the 

previous three months (Table HI. 10).

The two serostatus groups were also found not to differ in terms of number of casual 

female partners with whom respondents engaged in sexual contact either within the 

previous year or within the previous three months. The range and mean number of casual 

female partners with whom HIV- and HIV+ respondents had engaged in sexual contact 

are shown in Table III. 11.

Table III. 10. Number and percentage o f respondents engaging in sexual contact with 

casual female partners across two different time periods in the HIV- and HIV+ groups

HIV status Previous year̂ Previous three monthŝ
n % n %

HIV-(n= 114) 50 43.8 26 22.8
HIV+ (n = 68) 19 27.9 10 14.7
Total = 182

t = 4.58, df = 1, p < 0.05 
X x^= 1.76, df= 1, p = 0.18
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Table III.l 1. Range and mean number o f casual female partners across two different 

time periods in the HIV- and HIV+ groups

HIV status Mean Std Dev Range

HIV- (n = 41)* 6.17
Previous year̂

16.98 1 -100
HIV+(n= 15)5 3.73 2.46 1 - 10

Previous three monthŝ
HIV- (n = 26) 1.65 1.12 1 -4
HIV+ (n = 10) 1.70 0.82 1-3

* n = 50 (9 cases of missing data) 
11 = 0.89, df= 44.31, p = 0.376 
Î t = -0.12, df = 34, p = 0.907 
§ n = 19 (4 cases of missing data)

2.3.3.1 Sexual behaviour with casual female partners within the previous three 

months

The sexual behaviour of the two serostatus groups with casual female partners was 

analysed for the 26/114 (22.8%) HIV- and the 10/68 (14.7%) HIV+ who had engaged in 

sexual contact with casual female partners within the previous three months.

The two serostatus groups did not significantly differ in the proportion of respondents 

who had engaged in the different sexual practices assessed. Similarly, they were found 

not to significantly differ either on fi-equency of the sexual practices or in number of 

casual female partners with whom the sexual practices were performed.

Table 111.12 shows the number and percentage of respondents engaging in the sexual 

practices, the mean frequency of each sexual practice, and the mean number of casual 

female partners with whom the sexual acts had been performed.
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Table III. 12. Sexudl behaviour o f the HIV- arid HIV+ groups with Casual female partners in the previous three months

V a r ia b le s fflV- (n = 26) fflV+ (n = 10)
n(%) Mean Std Dev Range n(%) . Meaii Std Dev Range p value

Vaginal intercourse 23 (88.4) 10 (100) 0.261^
Frequency 23 4.00 3.33 1 -10 10 3.80 2.61 1 -10 0.868*
Nqmber Of partners , 23 1.60 1.07 1-4 10 . . 1.60 0.69 1-3 0.981*

Passive oral sex 15 (57.6) 5 (5O.0) 0.677^
Frequency 15 2.93 2.71 1-12 5 4.20 3.56 1 -10 0.412*
Nutnber of partners 15 1.66 0.97 1-4 5 1.60 0.89 1-3 0.894*

Active oral sex* 7 (26.9) 3 (3O.0) 0.853*
Frequency 7 3.28 3.25 1-10 3 3.66 1.33 3 -5 0.852*
Number ô f  partners 7 1.14 0.37 1-2 3 1.33 0.37 1-2 0.545*

Anal intercourse* 5 (19.2) 4 (40.0) 0.197*
Frequency 5 3.20 1.64 1-5 4 1.25 0.50 1-2 0.058*
Number 0 f  partners 5 1.40 Ô.54 1-2 4 1.00 o.Oo 1 t

Active masturbation 17 (65.3) 6 (60.0) 0.763*
Frequency 17 4.11 3.62 1 -12 6 2.00 1.26 1 -4 0.050*
Number o f  partners 17 1.94 1.29 1-4 6 1.33 0.51 1-3 0.282*

Passive masturbation 15 (57.6) 7 (70.0) 0.497*
Frequency 15 3.66 2.66 1-12 7 3.85 5.04 1-15 0.928*
Number o f  partners 15 1.86 1.24 1-4 7 1.57 0.78 1-3 0.574*

* The chi-squared statistical analysis on this behaviour cannot be relied upon due to the small number of respondents and is only included for completeness 
t  (Test used: chi-square)
X (Test used: t test)
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2.3.4 Sexual contact with female prostitutes

Forty-nine (32.6%) of the 150 HIV- and 35 (40.6%) of the 86 HIV+ reported sexual 

contact with female prostitutes at some time in their life, and no significant difference 

was found between groups in this respect. The two serostatus groups also did not differ 

in the proportion of respondents who had engaged in sexual contact with female 

prostitutes within the previous year or in the previous three months. Thirteen (26.5%) of 

the 49 HIV- and 6 (17.1%) of the 35 HIV+ reported sexual contact with female 

prostitutes within the previous year. A further 8 (16.3%) of the 49 HIV- and 5 (14.2%) 

of the 35 HIV+ had engaged in sexual contact with female prostitutes within the 

previous three months. The mean number of female prostitutes with whom sexual 

contact had been made within these two time periods is displayed in Table III. 13. The 

number of respondents reporting sexual contact with this type of sexual partner is small, 

however, which makes this analysis questionable.

Table III. 13. Range and mean number o f female prostitutes across two different time 

periods in the HIV- and HIV+ groups

HIV status Mean Std Dev Range

m v -(n =  13) 2.46
Previous year̂

2.25 1-8
HIV+ (n = 6) 2.83 2.63 1-8

Previous three monthŝ
HIV-(n=8) 1.62 1.18 1 -4
HIV+(n = 5) 2.00 1.41 1 -4

t t  = -0.32,df = l l , p  = 0.755 
J t = -0.52, df = 11, p = 0.061

2.3.5 Sexual contact with male partners

No significant difference was found between the two serostatus groups on the proportion 

of respondents reporting same gender sexual contact at some time in their lifetime. Of
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the 150 HIV- and of the 86 HIV+, 104 (69.3%) and 68 (79%) respectively had engaged 

in sexual contact with male partners.

The two serostatus groups were also found not to significantly differ in the length of time 

since the last sexual encounter with a male partner. Among the 104 HIV-, the time 

elapsing from the last sexual encounter ranged from less than a week to 1 144 weeks, 

with a mean of 58.62 weeks (median = 2.50 weeks), and a standard deviation of 202.43. 

Among the 68 HIV+ the range was from less than a week to 520 weeks. The mean was 

47.70 weeks (median = 3 weeks) and the standard deviation was 106.57.

2.3.5.1 Sexual contact with male partners across three different time periods

Findings on the proportion of respondents who had engaged in sexual contact with male 

partners within the previous two years, the previous year, and the previous three months 

indicated no significant differences between the two serostatus groups. Table III. 14 

indicates the number and percentage of respondents in the two serostatus groups who 

had engaged in same gender sexual contact within these two time periods.

Table III. 14. Number and percentage o f respondents engaging in sexual contact with 

male partners across three different time periods in the HIV- and HIV+ groups

Time periods HIV- (n = 104) HIV+(n = 68)
n % n % x' p value

Two years 97 93.2 59 86.7 2.06 0.151
One year 90 86.5 55 80.8 0.99 0.318
Three months 77 74.0 46 67.6 0.82 0.363

2.3.6 Regular male partners

Concerning the proportion of respondents who had engaged in sexual contact with 

regular male partners in the previous year and the previous three months, no significant
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differences were found between the two serostatus groups, although the proportion was 

lower among the HTV+ group (Table 111.15). Similarly, no significant differences were 

found between the two serostatus groups in number of regular male partners with whom 

respondents had engaged in sexual contact either within the previous year or in the 

previous three months. Table III. 16 shows the range and mean number of regular male 

partners with whom respondents had engaged in sexual contact within these two time 

periods.

Table III. 15. Number and percentage o f respondents engaging in sexual contact with 

regular male partners across two different time periods in the HIV- and HIV+ groups

HIV status Previous year̂ Previous three monthŝ
n % n %

HIV- (n = 104) 54 51.9 51 49.0
HIV+ (n = 68) 41 60.2 31 45.5
Total = 172

t  x^= 1.16, df = 1, p = 0.28 
Î = 0.19, df = 1, p = 0.65

Table III. 16. Range and mean number o f regular male partners across two different 

time periods in the HIV- and HIV+ groups

HIV status Mean Std Dev Range

mv-(n = 47)* 1.38
Previous year̂

0.67 1-3
HIV+(n = 37)5 1.40 1.09 1-6

Previous three monthŝ
HIV- (n = 51) 1.11 0.38 1-3
HIV+(n = 31) 1.19 0.60 1-4

* n = 54 (7 cases of missing data) 
f  t = -0.11, df= 57.02, p = 0.913 
{ t = -0.63, df = 44.91, p = 0.532 
§ n = 41 (4 cases of missing data)
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2.3.6.1 Sexual behaviour with regular male partners within the previous three 

months

The sexual behaviour of the two serostatus groups was analysed for the 51/104 (49%) 

HIV- and 31/68 (45.5%) HIV+ who had engaged in sexual contact with regular male 

partners in the previous three months.

The two serostatus groups were found not to significantly differ in the proportion of 

respondents who had engaged in the sexual practices assessed (passive and active oral 

sex, receptive and insertive anal intercourse and active and passive masturbation). 

Further, no significant differences were found between groups either on frequency of the 

sexual practices or in the number of regular male partners with whom the sexual 

practices had been performed.

Table III. 17 indicates the number and percentage of respondents engaging in the sexual 

practices. It also displays the mean fi-equency of each practice, and the mean number of 

regular male partners with whom the sexual acts had been performed.
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Table III. 17. Sexual behaviour o f the HIV- and HIV+ groups with regular male partners in the previous three months

V a r ia b le s HIV- (n = 51) H1V+ (n = 31)
n(%) Mean Std Dev Range n(%) Mean Std Dev Range p value

Passive oral sex 38 (74.5) 20 (64.5) 0.334^
Frequency 38 19.81 67.44 1-420 20 16.75 12.89 2-40 0.788^
Number of partners 38 1.05 0.22 1-2 20 1.00 0.00 1 X

Active oral sex 33 (64.7) 23 (74.1) 0.370^
Frequency 33 25.21 73.36 1-420 23 17.65 14.69 1-45 0.568^
Number of partners 33 1.06 0.34 1-3 23 1.04 0.20 1-2 0.819^

Receptive anal intercourse 29 (56.8) 15 (48.3) 0.455^
Frequency 29 29.03 79.15 1-420 15 14.93 15.80 1-50 0.362^
Number of partners 29 1.13 0.44 1-3 15 1.26 0.79 1-4 0.569^

Insertive anal intercourse 27 (52.9) 20 (64.5) 0.425?
Frequency 27 10.07 9.78 1-30 20 14.40 12.83 1-45 0.196?
Number of partners 27 1.03 0.19 1-2 20 1.05 0.22 1-2 0.832?

Active masturbation 40 (78.4) 22 (70.9) 0.445?
Frequency 40 24.65 66.59 2-420 22 11.27 10.57 1-40 0.221?
Number of partners 40 1.07 0.34 1-3 22 1.13 0.35 1-2 0.512?

Passive masturbation 43 (84.3) 22 (70.9) 0.148?
Frequency 43 21.44 64.17 1-420 22 14.50 12.58 1-45 0.497?
Number of partners 43 1.04 0.30 1-3 22 1.09 0.29 1 -2 0.576?

t  (Test used: chi-square)
j (Test used: t test)
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2.3.7 Casual male partners

The two serostatus groups were found not to differ in the proportion of respondents who 

had engaged in sexual contact with casual male partners either in the previous year or in 

the previous three months. Table III. 18 shows the number and percentage of HIV- and 

HIV+ respondents engaging in sexual contact with casual male partners in the previous 

year and the previous three months.

The two serostatus groups also did not differ in the number of casual male partners with 

whom they had engaged in sexual contact within these two time periods. Table III. 19 

indicates the range and mean number of casual male partners within these two time 

periods.

Table 111.18. Number and percentage o f respondents engaging in sexual contact with 

casual male partners across two different time periods in the HIV- and HIV+ groups

HIV status Previous year̂ Previous three months*
n % n %

HIV- (n = 104) 63 60.5 51 49.0
HIV+ (n = 68) 42 61.7 26 38.2
Total = 172

tx^ = 0.02,df= 1, p = 0.87 
J = 1.94, df = 1, p = 0.16
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Table III. 19. Range and mean number o f casual male partners across two different time 

periods in the HIV- and HIV+ groups

HIV status Mean Std Dev Range

HIV- (n = 55)* 25.83
Previous year̂

89.23 1-600
HIV+ (n = 37): 36.18 142.05 1-860

Previous three monthŝ
fflV-(n = 51) 34.94 118.84 1-720
m v+ (n  = 26) 11.58 35.06 1 - 180

* n = 63 (8 cases of missing data) 
11 = -0.39, df = 55.06, p = 0.695 
î t  = 1.30, df =66.76, p = 0.198 
§ n = 42 (5 cases of missing data)

2.3.7.1 Sexual behaviour with casual male partners within the previous three 

months

The sexual behaviour of the two serostatus groups with casual male partners was 

analysed for the 51/104 (49%) HIV- and 26/68 (38.2%) HIV+ who reported sexual 

contact with this type of partner within the previous three months.

The two serostatus groups were found to be significantly different only on the proportion 

of respondents who had engaged in passive oral sex (x  ̂ = 7.85, df = 1, p < 0.01). A 

significantly higher proportion of the HIV- compared to the HIV+ group had engaged in 

this sexual practice. With regard to the other practices assessed (active oral sex, 

receptive and insertive anal intercourse, and active and passive masturbation), the 

proportion of respondents who had engaged in these sexual acts was similar. Similarly, 

no significant differences between the two serostatus groups were found either on 

fi’equency of the sexual practices or in number of casual male partners with whom the 

sexual practices were performed.

Table III. 20 shows the number and percentage of respondents engaging in the sexual 

practices, the mean fi’equency of each sexual act, and the mean number of casual male 

partners with whom the sexual acts had been performed.
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Table III.20. Sexual behaviour o f the HIV- and HIV+ groups with casual male partners in the previous three months

V a r ia b i^ s fflV-(n = 51) HIV+ (n = 26)
n(%) Mean Std Dev Range n(%) Mean Std Dev Range p value

Passive oral sex 39 (76.4) 12(46.1) 0.007+
Frequency 39 34.25 123.59 1-720 12 5.90 5.48 1 -15 0.162+
Number of partners 39 31.79 123.67 1-720 12 4.09 4.92 1 -15 0.171+

Active oral sex 33 (64.7) 18 (69.2) 0.691+
Frequency 33 37.33 133.91 1-720 18 5.23 6.44 1-25 0.179+
Number of partners 33 36.12 134.17 1-720 18 4.76 6.62 1-25 0.190+

Receptive anal intercourse 28 (54.9) 18 (69.2) 0.225+
Frequency 28 47.32 145.04 1-720 18 4.17 15.80 1 - 15 0.133+
Number of partners 28 45.50 145.36 1-720 18 3.05 3.61 1 - 15 0.134+

Insertive anal intercourse 19 (37.2) 10 (38.4) 0.917+
Frequency 19 54.42 166.45 1-720 10 3.88 3.17 1 - 10 0.202+
Number of partners 19 52.94 166.91 1-720 10 3.22 3.38 1 - 10 0.211+

Active masturbation 34 (66.6) 19 (73.0) 0.565+
Frequency 34 41.26 131.94 1-720 19 4.55 4.97 1 - 15 0.115+
Number of partners 34 39.41 132.35 1-720 19 3.55 4.38 1 - 15 0.124+

Passive masturbation 35 (68.6) 17 (65.3) 0.773+
Frequency 35 27.62 120.99 1-720 17 4.68 5.23 1 - 15 0.271+
Number of partners 35 25.60 121.29 1-720 17 3.56 4.60 1 - 15 0.291+

t  (Test used: chi-square)
j (Test used: t test)
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2.3.8 Sexual contact with male prostitutes

There was no between group difference on the proportion of respondents who had 

engaged in sexual contact with male prostitutes at some time in their life. It was reported 

by 26 (17.3%) of the 150 HIV-, and by 19 (22%) of the 86 HIV+. Similarly, the two 

groups did not significantly differ in the proportion of respondents who had engaged in 

sexual contact with male prostitutes either in the previous year or in the previous three 

months. Ten/26 (38.4%) HIV- and 8/19 (42.1%) HIV+ reported sexual contact with 

male prostitutes in the previous year, while 5/26 (19.2%) HIV- and 5/19 (26.3%) HIV+ 

did so in the previous three months. The number of male prostitutes with whom 

respondents had engaged in sexual contact within these two time periods was also found 

not to significantly differ. However, as the number of respondents is very small, this 

analysis is questionable. Table III.21 indicates the range and mean number of male 

prostitutes with whom HIV- and HIV+ respondents engaged in sexual contact within 

these two different time periods.

Table 111.21. Range and mean number o f male prostitutes across two different time 

periods in the HIV- and HIV+ groups

HIV status Mean Std Dev Range
Previous year̂

HIV- (n = 6)* 1.16 0.40 1-2
m v+  (n = 3Ÿ 1.66 0.57 1-2

Previous three monthŝ
HIV- (n = 5) 2.40 1.60 1 -4
HIV+ (n = 5) 1.14 1.34 1 -4

* n = 10 (4 cases of missing data) 
11 = -1.53, df= 7, p = 0.170 
î t  = 1.02, df= 8, p = 0.339 
§ n = 8 (5 cases of missing data)
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2.3.8.1 Sexual behaviour with male prostitutes within the previous three months

The sexual behaviour of the respondents who had engaged in sexual contact with male 

prostitutes in the previous three months is presented in Table 111.22, although statistical 

analysis with such a small sample is questionable. The number and percentage of 

respondents engaging in the sexual practices, the mean frequency of each sexual act, and 

the mean number of male prostitutes with whom the sexual practices had been performed 

are presented.
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Table 111.22. SeXuctl behcfVioUr o f the HIV- and HIV^ groups with male prostitutes in the previous three months*

V a r ia b le s HIV- (n = 5) fflV+(n = 5)
, nX%) . Mean Std Dev Range n(%) Mean Std Dev Range p  value

Passive Oral sèx 3 (6Ô.O0) 3 (60.00) 1.000'
Frequency 3 2.00 1.00 1-3 3 2.00 1.73 1-4 1.000̂
Nntnber Of ORitners. 3 2.00 l.OO 1-3 3 2.00 1.73 1-4 1.000̂

Active oral seX 4 (8Ô.0) 4 (80.0) 1.000̂
Frequency 4 2.50 0.57 2 -3 4 10.25 18.50 1-38 0.464^
NuhibOr Of Partners . 4, , . . ,2.50, .0.57 2 -3 4 1.00 0.00 1 X

Receptive anal jntefcourse 3 (6Ô.0) 2 (40.0) 0.527'
Frequency 3 2.33 0.57 2 -3 2 1.00 0.00 1 _ t

Nuhiber Of Partners 3 .2.33, , ^ 0.57 2 -3 2 1.00 0.00 1 X

Insertive anal intercourse 2 (4Ô.0) 2 (40.0) 1.000'
Frequency 2 2.50 0.70 2 -3 2 19.50 26.16 1-38 _ X

Nuhiber of partners 2 2.50 . 0.70 2 -3 2 1.00 0.00 1 _ Î

Active rtiastuibation 4 (80.0) 4 (80.0) 1.000̂
Frequency 4 t.75 0.95 1-3 4 4.00 4.24 1 -10 0.371"
Number of partners 4 1.75 0.95 1-3 4 1.75 1.50 1-4 1.000̂

Passive masturbation 4 (80.0) 3 (60.0) 0.490^
Frequency 4 2.00 0.81 1-3 3 7.33 10.96 1-20 0.489"
Number of partners 4 2.00 0.81 1-3 3 1.00 0.00 1 X

* The chi-squared statistical analysis on this behaviour cannot be relied upon due to the small number of respondents and is only included for completeness 
t  (Test used: chi-square)
} (Test used: t test)
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2.3.9 Sexual contact with travestis

Fourteen (9.3%) of the 150 HIV- and 7 (8.1%) of the 86 HIV+ reported sexual contact 

with travestis at some time in their life, and the two serostatus groups were found not to 

significantly differ in this respect. With regard to sexual contact with this type of partner 

within the previous year and within the previous three months, only respondents in the 

HIV- group reported sexual contact with travestis. Three/14 (21.4%) HIV- did so, 

reporting 1 travesti partner.

2.3.9.1 Sexual behaviour with travestis within the previous three months

Of the 3 HIV- respondents who reported sexual contact with travestis in the previous 

three months, 2 (66%) had engaged in passive oral sex, in insertive anal intercourse, and 

in active and passive masturbation. One/3 (33.3%) had engaged in active oral sex and in 

receptive anal intercourse. The reported frequency of passive and active oral sex, and 

receptive anal intercourse was 1 episode. The reported frequency of insertive anal 

intercourse and active and passive masturbation was 35 episodes. The number of 

travestis with whom all these sexual acts had been performed was 1 travesti.

2.3.10 Total number of casual partners within the previous three months

No significant difference between groups was found in the total number of casual 

partners. The total number of casual partners ranged from 0 to 100, with a mean of 4.8 

(median = 0) and a standard deviation of 18.22 among the 150 HIV-. Of the 86 HIV+, 

the range was also from 0 to 100, with a mean of 2.75 (median = 0) and a standard 

deviation of 11.47. The mean number of casual partners in both serostatus groups is 

shown in Figure III. 1.
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Figure III 1. Mean number of casual partners in the previous three months in the HIV- 

and HIV+ groups

2.3.11 Sexual activity within the previous three months

Comparison between the HIV- and HIV+ groups in terms of sexual activity indicated 

that a significantly higher proportion of respondents in the HIV- group had engaged in 

some sexual activity (x  ̂ = 10.68, df = 1, p < 0.001). Among the 150 HIV-, 132 (88%) 

reported some sexual activity, whereas of the 86 HIV+, 61 (70.9%) did so.

2.3.12 Frequency of penetrative sexual practices within the previous three months

A significantly higher frequency of penetrative sexual practices was reported by the HIV- 

group compared to the HIV+ group (t = 2.28, df = 220.49, p < 0.05). Among 149 HIV- 

( 1 case o f missing data), the frequency o f penetrative sex ranged from 0 to 100, with a 

mean o f 19.45 (median = 7) and a standard deviation o f 26.24. Of 85 HIV+ (1 case of  

missing data), the range was from 0 to 91, the mean was 12.71 (median = 5) and the 

standard deviation was 18.74. Figure III.2 shows the frequency of penetrative sexual 

practices in the HIV- and HIV+ groups.
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Figure III.2. Mean frequency of penetrative sexual practices in the previous three 

months in the HIV- and HIV+ groups

2.3.13 Safer sex behaviour: condom use

Use o f condoms was assessed for vaginal and anal intercourse with regular and casual 

female partners within the previous three months. It was also investigated for receptive 

and insertive anal intercourse with regular and casual male partners, male prostitutes and 

travestis within this same time period. Further, the use o f condoms for vaginal or anal 

intercourse with female prostitutes was investigated.

Overall, respondents in both serostatus groups reported high levels of condom use, and 

few significant differences were found between them in this respect. Respondents in the 

HIV- and the HIV+ groups tended to use condoms more frequently with casual partners 

than with regular ones.
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2.3.13.1 Condom use for vaginal intercourse with regular and casual partners

a) Condom use for vaginal intercourse with regular partners

Of respondents who had engaged in vaginal intercourse with regular partners (52 HIV- 

and 15 HIV+), significant between group difference was found on condom use for this 

sexual practice (x^= 15,04, df = 4, p < 0.01). A higher proportion of HIV+ than the 

HIV- reported condom use always. Further, a lower proportion in the HTV+ group than 

the HIV- group reported never using condoms. Table III.23 shows the number and 

percentage of respondents and reporting condom use for vaginal intercourse with regular 

partners.

b) Condom use for vaginal intercourse with casual partners

Twenty-three HIV- and 10 HTV+ had engaged in vaginal intercourse in the previous 

three months. The majority of respondents in both serostatus groups reported always 

using condoms for this sexual practice, and no between group difference was found in 

this respect. However, respondents in the HIV+ group were more likely to report always 

using condoms and less likely to report never using them than respondents in the HIV- 

group. The number and percentage of respondents reporting condom use for vaginal 

intercourse with casual partners are shown in Table III.23.
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Table III.23. Number and percentage o f respondents and reported frequency o f condom 

use fo r vaginal intercourse with regular and casual partners in the HIV- and HIV+ 

groups*

Condom use for vaginal 
intercourse

Regular partnerŝ Casual partnerŝ

HIV-In-52} HTV+ (n—15} mV-(n = 23} fflV+ (n = 10)
n % n % n % n %

Never 22 42.3 1 6.6 9 39̂ !̂ 2 20.0
In 25 per cent of the episodes 12 23.0 2 13.3 1 4.3 1 10.0
In 50 per cent of the episodes 1 1.9 0 2 8.6 0 -
In 75 per cent of the episodes 6 11.5 1 6.6 1 4.3 1 10.0
Always 11 21.1 11 73.3 10 42.4 6 60.0

* The chi-squared statistical analysis on this behaviour cannot be retied upon due to the small number of 
respondents and is only included for completeness
f  15.04, df= 4, p< 0.01 
Î x^= 2.76, df = 4, p = 0.598

2.3.13.2 Condom use for anal intercourse with regular and casual female partners

The number of respondents who had engaged in anal intercourse with regular and casual 

female partners in the previous three months was very small. Nine HIV- and 3 HIV + 

reported anal intercourse with regular female partners and, 5 HTV- and 4 HTV+ had 

engaged in anal intercourse with casual female partners. However, as condom use is an 

important measure of safer sexual behaviour, it is described below. The number and 

percentage of respondents reporting condom use for anal intercourse with regular and 

casual female partners are presented in Table in.24 for completeness only. Statistics are 

not presented since the small number of respondents reporting anal intercourse with 

regular and casual female partners makes it questionable.
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Table 111.24. Number and percentage o f respondents and reported frequency o f condom 

use fo r anal intercourse with regular and casual female partners in the HIV- and HIV+ 

groups

Condom use for anal 
intercourse

Regular female partners Casual female partners

HIV- (n = 9) HIV+(n = 3) HIV- (n = 5) H1V+ (n = 4)
n % n % n % n %

Never 5 55.5 1 33.3 2 40.0 2 50.0
In 25 per cent of the episodes 1 11.1 0 - 0 - 0
In 50 per cent of the episodes 0 - 0 - 0 - 0
In 75 per cent of the episodes 1 11.1 0 - 0 - 0
Always 2 22.2 2 66.6 3 60.0 2 50.0

2.3.13.3 Condom use for vaginal or anal intercourse with female prostitutes

The number of respondents who had engaged in sexual contact with female prostitutes in 

the previous three months was very small. Table 111.25 shows the number and percentage 

of respondents in the two serostatus groups and reporting condom use with female 

prostitutes. These data are presented for completeness only, since the number of 

respondents reporting vaginal or anal intercourse with female prostitutes is very small (n 

= 8 HIV- and n = 4 HIV+). Therefore statistics are not presented.

Table 111.25. Number and percentage o f respondents and reported frequency o f condom 

use fo r vaginal or anal intercourse with female prostitutes in the HIV- and HIV+ 

groups

Condom use for vaginal or anal 
intercourse with female prostitutes

HIV- (n = 8) HIV+ ( n = 4)*

n % n %
Never 1 12.5 0 -

In 25 per cent of the episodes 2 25.0 1 25.0
Always 5 62.5 3 75.0

* n = 5 (1 case of missing data)
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2.3.13.4 Condom use for receptive anal intercourse with regular and casual 

partners

a) Condom use for receptive anal intercourse with regular partners

Of the 29 HIV- and 15 HIV+ who had e i^^ed  in receptive anal intercourse with regular 

partners in the previous three months, a high proportion of both serostatus groups 

reported condom use. More than half (58.6%) of the 29 HIV- and 53.3% of the 15 

HIV+ reported condom use on all occasions. Table III.26 presents the number and 

percentage of respondents and reporting condom use for receptive anal intercourse with 

regular partners.

b) Condom use for receptive anal intercourse with casual partners

Twenty-ei^ht HIV- and 18 HTV+ had engaged in receptive anal intercourse with casual 

partners within the previous three months. A high level of condom use for this sexual 

practice was reported 1^ both^oups. However, some respondents in both serostatus 

groups (14.2% in the HIV- and 16.6% in the HTV+ group) reported never using 

condoms (Table 111.26).
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Table III.26. Number and percentage o f respondents and reported frequency o f condom 

use fo r receptive anal intercourse with regular and casual partners in the HIV- and 

HIV+ groups'̂

Condom use for receptive-anaL 
intercourse

Regular-partners-̂ Casual partnerŝ

fflV-(n=-29) HIV+(n -1 5 ) HLV-(n = 28) fflV+(n= 18)
n % n % n % n %

Never 6 20.6 3 20;ti 4 14.2 3 16.6
In 25 per cent of the episodes 4 13.7 2 13.3 2 7.1 1 5.5
In 50 per cent of the episodes 1 3.4 1 6.6 1 3.5 2 111
In 75 per cent of the episodes 1 3.4 1 6.6 0 - 0 -
Always 17 58.6 8 53.3 21 75.0 12 66.6

* The chi-squared statistical analysis on this behaviour cannot be relied upon due to the small number of 
respondents and is only included for completeness 
t  x^= 0.50, df = 4, p = 0.973 
Î = 1.14, df= 3, p = 0.766

Of the 236 respondents, 35 (14.8%) reported sexual contact with both regular and casual 

male partners within the previous three months. Of these, 16 (45.7%) had engaged in 

receptive anal intercourse with both regular and casual partners.

Of all the 16 respondents who had engaged in receptive anal intercourse with both 

regular and casual partners, 12 (75%) were HTV- and 4 (25%) were HIV+. One/12 

(8.3%) HIV- and 1/4 (25%) HTV+ had never used condoms for receptive anal 

intercourse with both regular and casual partners.

2.3.13.5 Condom use for insertive anal intercourse with regular and casual male 

partners

a) Condom use for insertive anal intercourse with regular male partners

Of the 27 HIV- and 20 HIV+ who had engaged in insertive anal intercourse with regular 

male partners within the previous three months, a higher proportion of the HIV+ group 

reported condom use for this sexual practice than the HIV- group. Twenty (74%) of the 

HTV- group and half of the HTV+ group used a condom on all occasions of this sexual 

practice. No between group difference was found in this respect (Table III.27).
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b) Condom use for insertive anal intercourse with casual male partners

The two serostatus groups were found not to significantly differ in condom use for 

insertive anal intercourse with casual partners. Of the 19 HIV- and the 10 HIV+ who had 

engaged in this sexual practice in the previous three months, a high proportion of 

respondents in both serostatus groups had used a condom on all occasions of insertive 

anal intercourse. Among the HTV-, 84.2% reported always using a condom for insertive 

anal intercourse, while 90% of the HIV+ always did so. The number and percentage of 

respondents reporting condom use for insertive anal intercourse with casual male 

partners are displayed in Table III. 27.

Table 111.27. Number and percentage o f respondents and reported frequency o f condom 

use for insertive anal intercourse with regular and casual male partners in the HIV- and 

HIV+ groups*

Condom use for insertive anal 
intercourse

Regular male partnerŝ Casual male partners*

HIV- (n = 27) H1V+ (n = 20) HIV- (n = 19) mV+ (n = 10)
n % n % n % n %

Never 5 18.5 4 20.0 2 10.5 0
In 25 per cent of the episodes I 3.7 2 lO.O 1 5.2 1 10.0
In 50 per cent of the episodes 0 - I 5.0 0 - 0
In 75 per cent of the episodes I 3.7 3 15.0 0 - 0
Always 20 74.0 10 50.0 16 84.2 9 90.0

* The chi-squared statistical analysis on this behaviour cannot be relied upon due to the small number of 
respondents and is only included for completeness 
fx^ = 4.84, df = 4, p = 0.303 
Î x^= 1.29, df= 2, p = 0.524

Due to the small number of respondents reporting condom use in 25, 50 and 75 per cent 

of the episodes of insertive anal intercourse (Table III. 27 above), these categories were 

recoded to condom use sometimes. Chi-square analysis was then performed for three 

categories: never use condoms, condom use sometimes and condom use always. The two 

serostatus groups did not differ in terms of condom use for insertive anal intercourse 

either with regular (x  ̂= 4.50, df = 2, p = 0.105) or with casual male partners (x  ̂= 1.29, 

d f=2 ,p  = 0.524).
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2.3.13.6 Condom use for receptive and insertive anal intercourse with male 

prostitutes and travestis

Very few respondents had engaged in receptive and insertive anal intercourse with male 

prostitutes and travestis in the previous three months. Because these numbers are very 

small, the statistical analysis of condom use with these types of sexual partners may be 

equivocal.

a) Condom use for receptive anal intercourse with male prostitutes

Significant difference was found between the HIV- and the HIV+ groups in terms of 

condom use for receptive anal intercourse with male prostitutes (x  ̂= 5.00, df = 1, p < 

0.05). This significant difference should, however, be interpreted with caution due to the 

srnall number of respondents in the sample. Three HIV- respondents had engaged in 

receptive anal intercourse with male prostitutes within the previous three months. These 

3 had used condoms on all occasions of this sexual practice. Two HIV+ had engaged in 

receptive anal intercourse. All of them reported never using condoms.

b) Condom use for insertive anal intercourse with male prostitutes

Two respondents of both serostatus groups had engaged in insertive anal intercourse 

with male prostitutes. All of them reported always using condoms.

c) Condom use for receptive and insertive anal intercourse with travestis

One HIV- had engaged in receptive anal intercourse with travestis, and 2 had engaged in 

insertive anal intercourse. All of them always used condoms.
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2.3.14 Alcohol and drug use

No attention was given to alcohol and drug use per se since the focus of the present 

study was sexual risk behaviour. Differences between the two serostatus groups on these 

measures are presented below for completeness. In section 4 of this chapter, differences 

concerning alcohol and drug use are related to the subsamples of heterosexual, 

homosexuals, and bisexuals (see pages 239-243). Data are presented for completeness 

and are not discussed in relation to HIV status and sexual identity. Measures of alcohol 

and drug use are included in regression analyses since they were hypothesised to 

influence sexual risk behaviour. These variables are discussed in detail when factors 

associated with sexual risk behaviour are presented in the discussion chapter.

2.3.14.1 Alcohol use

There was no significant between group difference in terms of alcohol use, although the 

difference between the two serostatus groups almost reached significance (x^= 5.60, d f= 

2, p = 0.060). The majority of respondents in the two serostatus groups did drink alcohol 

(Table III.28). The two serostatus groups also did not differ in average of amount of 

drinking per week. The range and mean average of drinking per week in millilitres of 121 

(80.6%) HIV- (6 cases of missing data) and of 72 (83.7%) HIV+ (4 cases of missing 

data) who were currently drinking or used to drink are shown in Table III.29.
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Table III. 28. Number and percentage o f respondents consuming alcohol in the HIV- and 

HIV+ groups

HIV status Never drunk Currently drinking Used to drink
n % n % n %

HIV- (n = 150) 23 15.3 112 74.6 15 10.0
HIV+ (n = 86) 10 11.6 58 67.4 18 20.9
Total = 236

x^= 5.60, df = 2, p = 0.060

Table 111.29. Range and mean average o f drinking per week in millilitres in the HIV- 

and HIV+ groups

HTV status Mean Std Dev Range
fflV-(n= 121) 2007.63 2535.36 20 - 12600
HTV+(n = 72) 3565.40 10002.96 10 - 77280
Total = 193

t =-1.30, df= 76.47, p = 0.199 

2.3.14.2 Use of cannabis and cocaine

With regard to cannabis or cocaine use, the two serostatus groups did not differ in using 

these items. The majority of respondents in both groups had never used either cannabis 

or cocaine. Table III.30 presents the number and percentage of respondents and use of 

such drugs among the HIV- and HIV+ groups.
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Table III. 30. Number and percentage o f respondents and use o f cannabis and cocaine 

in the HIV- and HIV+ groups

HIV status Never Currently use Used only in the past
n % n % n %

HIV- (n = 150) 104 69.3
Cannabis^

21 14.0 25 16.6
HIV+(n = 86) 53 61.6 13 15.1 20 23.2

HIV- (n = 150) 123 82.0
Cocaine*^

7 4.6 20 13.3
HIV+ (n = 86) 64 74.4 4 4.6 18 20.9

* The chi-squared statistical analysis on this behaviour cannot be relied upon due to the small number of 
respondents and is only included for completeness 
t  x^= 1.77, df= 2 ,p = 0.410 
Î x^= 2.35, df= 2, p = 0.307

Of the 27 HTV- and 22 HIV+ respondents who currently used or had used cocaine in the 

past, few had injected themselves with this drug. One/27 (3.7%) HIV- and 8/22 (36.7%) 

HIV+ had injected themselves with cocaine.

2.3.14.3 Use of other drugs

The use of the other drugs investigated (crack cocaine, morphine, heroin, amphetamines, 

magic mushrooms and similar, solvents, cough syrups, injected alcohol, ecstasy, hashish, 

and LSD) at some time in their life is shown in Table III.31. The two groups were found 

to significantly differ only on the proportion of respondents who had used magic 

mushrooms (x  ̂= 8.08, df = 1, p < 0.01), cough syrups (x^= 7.86, df = 1, p < 0.01) and 

hashish (x̂  = 7.60, df = 1, p < 0.05). A higher proportion of the HIV+ group than the 

HIV- group reported using these items.

However, the two serostatus groups were found not to differ in the proportion of 

respondents who used such drugs within the previous year. Similarly, they were found 

not to significantly differ in frequency of using them within this time period. Table III.32 

displays the number and percentage of respondents who used such drugs within the 

previous year. It also shows the frequency of use within this time period.
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Table 111.31. Number and percentage o f respondents and use o f drugs at some time in 

the HIV- andHIV \ groups

Drugs HIV- (n = 150) HlV+(n = 86)
n % n % X2 p value

Crack cocaine 21 14.0 \ y 15.1 0.05 0.814
Morphine* 0 - 1 1.1 1.75 0.185
Heroin* 3 2.0 2 2.3 0.02 0.867
Amphetamines 18 12.0 IS 20.9 3.37 0.066
Magic mushrooms 11 7.3 17 19.7 8.08 0.004
Solvents 17 11.3 14 16.2 1.17 0.279
Cough syrups* 4 2.6 10 11.6 7.86 0.005
Injected alcohol* 0 - 1 1.1 1.75 0.185
Ecstasy* 1 0.6 1 1.1 0.16 0.689
Hashish 15 10.0 20 23.2 7.60 0.005
LSD 4 2.6 7 8.1 3.68 0.054

* The chi-squared statistical analysis on this behaviour cannot be relied upon due to the small number of 
respondents and is only included for completeness

Table in.32. Number and_percentage o f respondents using drugs within the jprevious 

year and frequency o f use in the HIV- and HIV-^ groups

D r u g s HLV- ( e l = 150) HIV+ (n= 86)
n(%> Mean Std D e v n(%) Mean Std Dev

Crack cocaine 16 (10.6) 51.87 160.96 10(11.6) 189.50 574.73
Morphine 0 - - 0 - -
Heroin 2(1.3) 1.5a 0.71 0 - -
Amphetamines 2(1.3) 200 0.00 4 (4.6) 10.50 13.39
Magic mushrooms 1(0.6) 5.00 4 (4.6) 3.25 4.50
Solvents 4 (2.6) 3.50 1.00 5 (5.8) 12.00 22.42
Cough syrups 0 - - 0 - -
Injected alcohol 0 - - 0 - -
Ecstasy 1 (0.6) 2.00 - 1(1.1) 1.00 -
Hashish 7(4.6) 2.42 1.39 3 (3.4) 124.66 208.13
LSD 1 (0.6) 1.00 - 1(1.1) 1.00 -

2.3.14.4 Drug injection

Very few respondents in both serostatus groups reported injection of drugs. A 

significantly higher proportion of the HIV +^oup than the HIV-_group reported dn^  

injection (x^= 13.30, df = 2 p < 0.001). Three (2%) of the 150 HTV- and 12 (13.9%) of 

the 86 HIV+ currently injected or had injected themselves in the past. Of the 12 HIV+, 3 

(25%) had injected themselves within the _previous _year. The reported frequency of 

injecting ranged from 4 to 1 800, with a mean of 718 and a standard deviation of 952.88.
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It is not known whether these 3 HIV+ had known their HIV positive status in the 

previous year. Two (66.6%) of the 3 HIV- and 10 (83.3%) of 12 HIV+ who currently 

injected or had injected themselves in the past had shared needles for injecting.
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3 FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH HIV INFECTION

To establish the relative association of variables with HIV infection, a logistic regression 

analysis using a forward stepwise method was performed. The independent variables 

entered were age, years of education, monthly income, HTV and AIDS related 

knowledge, estimated percentage of males of their age who would contract HIV or 

AIDS in the next five years in Brazil, undesirability of contract AIDS within the next five 

years, and number of known people with HIV or AIDS. Self-defined sexual identity, 

having regular partners (female or male), average amount of alcohol consumption, use of 

drugs, and total number of casual partners were also independent variables included in 

the analysis.

A forward stepwise logistic regression identified three significant variables associated 

with HIV infection. Table III.33 presents results with the variables entered into the 

forward stepwise logistic regression equation. The first variable to enter the model was 

age (B = 0.051, p < 0.003, R = 0.149) indicating that older age was associated with H3V 

seropositivity. The second variable to enter the model was number of known people with 

HIV or AIDS (B = 0.051, p < 0.008, R = 0.130) indicating that seropositive respondents 

knew more people with the same HIV status or with AIDS. The final variable to enter 

the model, self-defined sexual identity (B = 0.672, p < 0.007, R = 0.133), indicated that 

being homosexual increased the probability of being HIV seropositive.
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Table III.33. Forward stepwise logistic regression analysis showing factors associated 

with HIV seropositivity

P r e d ic t o r  v a r ia b le B R Sig Odds ratio
Age 0.051 0.149 0.003 1.052
Number of known people with HIV/AIDS 0.051 0.130 0.008 1.053
Self-defined sexual identity 0.074 0.054

Self-defined heterosexuals -0.043 0.000 0.867 0.957
Self-defined homosexuals 0.672 0.133 0.007 1.958
Self-defined bisexuals -0.123 0.000 0.747 0.884

Variables not in the equation
Years of education 0.727
Monthly income 0.195
HIV and AIDS related knowledge 0.294
Percentage of males will contract HIV/AIDS in the 0.204
next five years in Brazil
Undesirability of contracting AIDS in the next five 0.593
years
Having regular partners 0.163
Average of alcohol consumption 0.160
Use of drugs 0.470
Total number of casual partners 0.202

Goodness of fit: chi-square = 215.619, df = 212, p = 0.418

The three-variable regression model correctly classified 72.4% of the respondents into 

their correct HIV group. More specifically, the model correctly classified 89.8% of the 

HIV seronegative respondents and 42.5% of the HTV seropositive ones.
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4 SEXUAL IDENTITY

From the study population (n = 236), 84 (35.6%) individuals defined themselves as 

heterosexuals, 80 (33.9%) as homosexuals, 4 (1.7%) as gay, 26 (11%) as bisexuals, 1 

(0.4%) as bicha/viado, 23 (9.7%) as entendido, 8 (3.4%) as travesti, 1 (0.4%) as 

transsexual, 3 (1.3%) as transformista, 3 (1.3%) were not sure about their sexual 

orientation, and 3 (1.3%) stated other. Answers for other were: sem vergonha 

(shameless), macho (macho man) and orientaçâo homoerôtica (erotic sexual orientation 

towards men).

For analysis, the respondent who defined himself as sem vergonha was included in the 

bisexual category because this term was used to indicate he engaged in sexual contact 

with both male and female partners. The respondent who defined himself as macho was 

included in the heterosexual category. The respondent who defined himself as of 

orientaçâo homoerôtica was included in the homosexual category, since he chose this 

definition on the basis of exclusive same gender sexual contact. Those three respondents 

who defined themselves as transformista and the one who defined himself as transsexual, 

were classified as travesti, as this term in Brazil generally refers to all persons who cross- 

dress. Finally, the four respondents who defined themselves as gay and the one who 

defined himself as bicha were included in the homosexual category (Table 111.34).

Table III. 34. Number and percentage o f respondents and classification o f self-defined 

sexual identity

Self-defined sexual identity (SDSI) n %
Heterosexual 85 36.0
Homosexual 86 36.4
Bisexual 27 11.4
Entendido 23 9.7
Travesti 12 5.1
Not sure 3 1.3
Total 236 100.0
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For the following analyses only respondents classified as heterosexuals (SDHE), as 

homosexuals (SDHO) and as bisexuals (SDBI) were included. Travestis were not 

included due to the small number in the sample. Respondents not sure of their sexual 

orientation were also excluded, as were those who defined themselves as entendido. 

Some entendido had engaged in sexual contact with male partners only, while other had 

engaged in sexual contact with both female and male partners.

The analysis of self-defined sexual identity reported below thus consists of 198 

respondents in the following categories: 85 (42.9%) SDHE, 86 (43.4%) SDHO and 27 

(13.6%) SDBI. Descriptive analyses of entendido and travesti are presented in 

Appendix 4.

4.1 DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLES

4.1.1 Age distribution

The mean ages of the 85 SDHE, 86 SDHO, and 27 SDBI respondents were similar with 

no significant differences between the three groups (Table III.3 5).

Table III.35. Age distribution in the SDHE, SDHO and SDBI groups

Self-defined sexual identity (SDSI) Mean StdDev Range
Self-defined heterosexuals (SDHE) 30.52 9.84 17-69
Self-defined homosexuals (SDHO) 30.34 8.29 15-54
Self-defined bisexuals (SDBI) 31.00 9.43 20-63
Total = 198

F (2, 195) = 0.054, p = 0.947
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4.1.2 Education status

Education status was found to be significantly different between the three groups (F (2, 

192) = 6.016, p < 0.01) with SDHE having significantly lower mean number of years of 

education than SDHO and SDBI (Student-Newman-Keuls procedure at .050 level - 

Ranges 2.81 3.35). The mean number of years of education for the 83/85 (97.6%) 

literate SDHE, for the 85/86 (98.8%) literate SDHO and for the 27 SDBI is shown in 

Table III.36.

Table III.36. Mean years o f education in literate individuals in the SDHE, SDHO and 

SDBI groups

Self-defined sexual identity (SDSI) n(%) Mean Std Dev Range
Self-defined heterosexuals (SDHE) 83 (97.6) 8.66 3.47 1-16
Self-defined homosexuals (SDHO) 85 (98.8) 10.41 3.77 1 -16
Self-defined bisexuals (SDBI) 27 (100.0) 10.74 3.85 4-16
Total = 195

F (2, 192) = 6.016, p< 0.01
Student-Newman-Keuls procedure at .050 level - Ranges 2.81 3.35

Significant differences between the three groups were also found in terms of fiarther 

education (x  ̂ = 13.25, df = 2, p < 0.01). Seven (8.4%) of the 83 literate SDHE, 24 

(28.2%) of the 85 literate SDHO, and 9 (33.3%) of the 27 SDBI had some further 

education. Some of the respondents in each group were currently studying. Some of 

these were at the same time working, while some were unemployed. Eighteen (21.1%) of 

the 85 SDHE, 17 (19.7%) of the 86 SDHO and 6 (22.2%) of the 27 SDBI were 

currently studying. Differences between groups did not reach statistical significance.

4.1.3 Marital status

Not surprisingly, the three groups were found to be significantly different on marital 

status (x  ̂= 53.63, df = 6, p < 0.001). However, the majority of respondents in the three
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groups were single. The number and percentage of respondents and marital status are 

shown in Table III.37.

Table HI. 3 7. Marital status in the SDHE, SDHO and SDBI groups'̂

SDSI Single Married/Living
together

Separated/
Divorced

Widower

n % n % n % n %
SDHE 45 52.9 28 32.9 9 10.5 3 3.5
SDHO 85 98.8 1 1.1 0 - 0 -

SDBI 20 74.0 3 11.1 4 14.8 0 -

Total = 198

* This chi-squared statistical analysis cannot be relied upon due to the small number of respondents and 
is only included for completeness 

= 53.63, df = 6, p < 0.001

4.1.4 Employment and income

The majority of respondents in the three groups were employed, and no significant 

differences were found between them in terms of employment status (Table III.38). 

However, among 68 (80%) (1 case of missing data) of the 85 SDHE, 63 (73.2%) of the 

86 SDHO and 22 (81.4%) of the 27 SDBI who were currently employed, retired or in 

receipt of sickness benefits monthly income was found to be significantly different 

between groups (F (2, 150) = 3.612, p < 0.05). SDHE had significantly lower income 

than the other two groups (Student-Newman-Keuls procedure at .050 level - Ranges 

2.81 3.35). The mean monthly income was 6.34 minimum wages for SDHE with a 

standard deviation of 7.58. Among SDHO the mean was 9.57, standard deviation of 

8.29, while of SDBI the mean was 11.32, and the standard deviation was 12.98.
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Table III.38. Employment status in the SDHE, SDHO and SDBI groups'̂

SDSI Employed- Unemployed Retired/Sickness benefit
n % n % n %

SDHE 64 75.2 16 18.8 5 5.8
SDHO 60 69.7 23 26.7 3 3.4
SDBI
Total = 198

22 81.4 5 18.5 “

* This chi-squared statistical analysis cannot be relied upon due to the small number of respondents and 
is only included for completeness 
x^= 3.70, df = 4, p = 0.448

4.L5 HIV status

HIV status was found to be significantly different between the three groups (x  ̂= 8.19, df 

= 2, p < 0.01). Twenty-seven (31.7%) of the 85 SDHE, 43 (50%) of the 86 SDHO, and 

7 (25.9%) of the 27 SDBI were HIV antibody positive (Table III.39). However, among 

those who were HTV antibody positive, length of time since diagnosis was found not to 

differ between groups. Among the 27 SDHE who were HIV antibody positive, time 

ranged fi*om less than a week to 416 weeks with a mean of 113.59 weeks (median = 76 

weeks), and a standard deviation of 120.47. Of the 43 SDHO the length of time of being 

seropositive ranged from less than a week to 416 weeks, the mean was 101.27 weeks 

(median = 56 weeks) and the standard deviation was 111.9. Finally, for the 7 SDBI the 

range was from less than a week to 156 weeks, the mean was 50.28 weeks (median = 28 

weeks) and the standard deviation was 64.69.

Table III.39. Number and percentage o f HIV seronegative and HIV seropositive 

individuals in the SDHE, SDHO and SDBI groups

Self-defined sexual identity (SDSI) HIV negative HIV positive
n % n %

Self-defined heterosexuals (SDHE) 58 68.2 27 31.7
Self-defined homosexuals (SDHO) 43 50.0 43 50.0
Self-defined bisexuals (SDBI) 20 74.0 7 25.9
Total = 198

x̂  = 8.19,df=2,p<0.01
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4.2 AIDS KNOWLEDGE AND BELIEFS

4.2.1 HIV and AIDS related knowledge

Although HIV and AIDS related knowledge was high among the three groups, 

significant differences were found between them (F (2, 195) = 4.247, p < 0.01). The 

mean number of correct answers among the 86 SDHO was significantly higher than the 

SDHE group (Student-Newman-Keuls procedure at .050 level - Ranges 2.81 3.35) 

(Table III.40). However, when education differences were entered into the analysis as a 

covariate, no differences were found between the three groups on HIV and AIDS related 

knowledge.

Table 111.40. Mean number o f correct answers on HIV and AIDS related knowledge in 

the SDHE, SDHO and SDBI groups

Self-defined sexual identity (SDSI) n Mean StdDev Range
Self-defined heterosexuals (SDHE) 85 31.95 4.97 18-40
Self-defined homosexuals (SDHO) 86 33.83 3.22 23-40
Self-defined bisexuals (SDBI) 27 20.38 4.50 20-38
Total =198

F (2, 195) = 4.247, p< 0.01
Student-Newman-Keuls procedure at .050 level - Ranges 2.81 3.35

The following questions on AIDS beliefs were applied to HIV- and HIV+ respondents. 

They were analysed considering the 85 SDHE, 86 SDHO and 27 SDBI.

4.2.2 Perceived likelihood of AIDS in the population

There were no significant differences between the three SDSI groups on estimated 

perception of the percentage of how many men would get HIV or AIDS in Brazil in the 

next five years. Among the 85 SDHE, the mean on an eleven-point scale was 3.95, and
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the standard deviation was 2.28. Of 85 SDHO (1 case of missing data), the mean was 

4.15 and the standard deviation was 2.56, while among the 27 SDBI the mean was 4.04 

with a standard deviation of 2.40. The mean perception of how many men would contact 

HIV or AIDS in Brazil in the three groups is shown in Figure III.3.

This question intended to look at respondents’ perceived overall frequency of HIV and 

AIDS in the population. Considering that the incidence rate of AIDS cases in Brazil from 

1980 to 1997 is of 83.4 cases per 100 000 inhabitants (Ministério da Saude - Programa 

Nacional de Doenças Sexualmente Transmissiveis/AIDS, 1997), the results seem to 

suggest that the three groups tend to perceive the overall frequency of HIV in the 

community as lower than it is.

4.15

I

3.85
SDHE SDHO SDBI

Figure III. 3. Mean of perceived likelihood of AIDS in the population in the SDHE, 

SDHO and SDBI groups

4.2.3 Perceived undesirability of contracting AIDS

The three groups also failed to differ on undesirability of contracting AIDS. Among the 

85 SDHE, the mean undesirability on a five-point scale was 3.91 with a standard 

deviation of 1.62, while for the 86 SDHO the mean was 4.15 and the standard deviation
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was 1.36. Among the 27 SDBI the mean was 3.81, and the standard deviation was 1.44. 

These values indicate that the three groups perceived the possibility of getting AIDS as 

‘extremely undesirable’ but SDHO tended to perceive it as ‘the worst thing that could 

possibly happen to them’. The mean of perceived undesirability of contracting AIDS in 

the three SDSI groups is presented in Figure III.4.

8 3.9

SDHE SDHO SDBI

Figure III.4. Mean of perceived undesirability o f contracting AIDS in the SDHE, SDHO 

and SDBI groups

4.2.4 Personal salience of threat of AIDS (perceived severity of AIDS)

It was examined by number of known people with HIV or AIDS. Of the 198 respondents 

included in the analysis of self-defined sexual identity, SDHO were found to know more 

people with HIV or AIDS, although differences between the three SDSI groups were not 

statistically significant. Among 84 SDHE (1 case of missing data), number of known 

people with HIV or AIDS ranged from 0 to 100, with a mean of 4.33 (median = 0) and a 

standard deviation of 14.35. Of 84 SDHO (2 cases of missing data), the range was from 

0 to 200, the mean was 8.70 (median = 4) and the standard deviation was 22.64. Among 

the 27 SDBI, number of known people ranged from 0 to 15, mean of 1.96 (median = 1) 

and standard deviation of 3.18.
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4.2.5 Risk perception

Risk perception was subjected only to a limited analysis in this thesis. This was due to 

the fact that risk perception variables applied to HIV- respondents only. Therefore they 

were not analysed in relation to HIV status. Differences between heterosexuals, 

homosexuals and bisexuals involving measures of perceived susceptibility to HIV and 

AIDS examined through an absolute and relative risk, and ability to influence the 

likelihood of getting HIV or AIDS are presented for completeness only, and therefore 

will not be discussed along with the findings related to sexual identity presented in the 

discussion chapter.

The three following questions on risk perception were analysed considering the 58 

SDHE, 43 SDHO and 20 SDBI who were HIV antibody negative.

4.2.5.1 Perceived susceptibility to HIV and AIDS

The three groups were found to significantly differ in the perception of their chances of 

getting HIV or AIDS (F (2, 118) = 3.652, p < 0.05), with SDHO reporting a 

significantly higher mean than SDHE (Student-Newman-Keuls procedure at .050 level - 

Ranges 2.82 3.36). Among the 58 SDHE the mean on a five-point scale was 2.1 with a 

standard deviation of 1.03. Among the 43 SDHO the mean on a five-point scale was 

2.56, and the standard deviation was 0.95. Among the 20 SDBI the mean was 1.95 and 

the standard deviation was 0.88. Figure HI.5 presents the mean of perceived 

susceptibility to HIV or AIDS in the three groups.
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Q 1.5

SDHE SDHO SDBI

Figure III . 5. Mean of perceived susceptibility to HIV and AIDS in the SDHE, SDHO 

and SDBI groups

4.2.S.2 Perceived relative risk of getting HIV or AIDS

The three groups were also found to significantly differ on their perception of getting 

HIV or AIDS compared to average Brazilian men (F (2, 117) = 4.189, p < 0.01) with 

SDHO reporting a significantly higher mean than SDHE (Student-Newman-Keuls 

procedure at .050 level - Ranges 2.82 3.36). The mean on a five-point scale was 1.96 

with a standard deviation of 0.83 for the 58 SDHE. Among 42 SDHO (1 case of missing 

data), the mean was 2.47 and the standard deviation was 0.86, while among the 20 SDBI 

the mean was 2.1, with a standard deviation of 1.02. The mean of relative risk of getting 

m v  or AIDS in the three groups is shown in Figure III.6.
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I

SDHE SDHO SDBI

Figure III.6. Mean of perceived relative risk of getting HIV or AIDS in the SDHE, 

SDHO and SDBI groups

4.2.S.3 Perception of being able to influence the likelihood of getting HIV or AIDS 

(perceived control over their own health)

By contrast, the three groups did not dififer on their perception of being able to influence 

the likelihood of getting HIV or AIDS. Among the 58 SDHE the mean on a five-point 

scale was 4.02 with a standard deviation of 0.94. Of the 43 SDHO the mean was 4.19, 

standard deviation 0.85. Among the 20 SDBI the mean was 3.95 and the standard 

deviation was 0.94. Figure III. 7 shows the mean perception of being able to influence the 

likelihood of getting HIV or AIDS in the three SDSI groups.
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SDHE SDHO SDBI

Figure III. 7. Mean of perceived ability o f influencing the likelihood o f getting HIV or 

AIDS in the SDHE, SDHO and SDBI groups
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4.3 B ehavioural  variables

The following analyses examine sexual contact with female and male partners. Although 

it was expected that differences would be obtained between groups, all findings are 

presented for the state of completeness and also to indicate the small number of 

respondents whose sexual behaviour may not be judged from their self-defined sexual 

identity.

4.3.1 Sexual contact with female partners

Of the 198 respondents included in the analysis of self-defined sexual identity, all the 85 

SDHE, 52 (60.4%) of the 86 SDHO, and all 27 SDBI reported sexual contact with 

female partners (x^= 53.45, df = 2, p < 0.001).

Not surprisingly, the length of time since the last sexual encounter with a female partner 

was found to be significantly different between groups (F (2, 161) = 65.830, p < 0.001) 

with the 86 SDHO showing a significantly higher mean than the other two groups 

(Student-Newman-Keuls procedure at .050 level - Ranges 2.81 3.35). Among the 85 

SDHE, the length of time since the last sexual encounter with a female partner ranged 

from less than a week to 156 weeks, with a mean of 11.75 (median = 2 weeks) and a 

standard deviation of 26.53. Among the 52 SDHO who engaged in sexual contact with 

female partners, the range was from 24 to 1 352 weeks, the mean was 424.17 weeks 

(median = 299 weeks) and the standard deviation was 347.62. Of the 27 SDBI, the time 

elapsing from the last encounter with a female partner ranged from less than a week to 

780 weeks, with a mean of 94.14 weeks (median = 40 weeks) and a standard deviation 

of 156.86.
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4.3.1.1 Sexual contact with female partners across three different time periods

Not surprisingly, the proportion of respondents engaging in sexual contact with female 

partners was significantly different between the three groups. Differences were found 

within the previous two years (x^= 94.78, df = 2, p < 0.001), in the previous year (x  ̂= 

83.68, df = 2, p < 0.001), and within the previous three months (x^= 90.48, df = 2 p < 

0.001). Table III.41 shows the number and percentage of respondents who engaged in 

sexual contact with female partners within these three time periods.

Table III.41. Number and percentage o f respondents engaging in sexual contact with 

female partners across three different time periods in the SDHE, SDHO and SDBI 

groups

Time periods SDHE (n = 85) SDHO (a =52)^ SDBI (n = 27)
n % n % n % n value

Two years 84 98.8 11 21.1 21 77.7 94:78 0.000
One year 78 91.7 7 13.4 16 59.2 83.68 0.000
Three months* 70 82.3 0 - 9 33.3 90.48 0.000

* The chi-squared statistical analysis on this behaviour cannot be relied upon due to the small number of 
respondents and is only included for completeness
t Self-defined homosexuals who had engaged in sexual contact with female partners at some time in 
their life

As shown in Table III.39 (see page 203) 58/85 (68.2%) SDHE were HIV- and 27 

(31.7%) were HIV+. Of the 86 SDHO, 43 (50%) were HIV- and the same number was 

HIV+. Of the 27 SDBI, 20 (74%) and 7 (25.9%) were HIV- and HIV+ respectively. 

Table III. 42 shows the number and percentage of the SDHE, SDHO and SDBI who had 

engaged in sexual contact with female partners within the previous two years, in the 

previous year, and within the previous three months and their HTV status.
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Table III.42. Number and percentage o f SDHE, SDHO and SDBI respondents engaging 

in sexual contact withfemalejpartners across three different timej>eriods according to 

HIV status

Time periods SDHE
m v -  (n-= 58> m v + (n  = 27)

n % n % p value
Two years 58 100.0 26 9&2 2.17 0.140
One year 57 98.2 21 77.7 10.23 0.001
Three months 53 91.3 17 62.9 20.23 0.001

SDHO
m v -  (n = 43) m V + (n = 43)
n. % TL % p value

Two years* 8 18.6 3 6S 4.59 0.032
One year* 5 11.6 1  4,6 2.42 0.119
Three months* 0 0 - -

SDBI
m v -  (n - 2d) m V4-(n = 7)
n % n % pvalue

Two years 14 70:0 7 100.0 2.70 0.100
One year* 12 60.0 4 57.1 0.01 0.894
Three months* 6 30.0 3 42.8 0.38 0.534

* The chi-squared statistical analysis on this behaviour cannot be relied upon due to the small number of 
respondents and is only included for cony)leteness

4.3.2 Regular female partners

The proportion of respondents engaging in sexual contact with regular female partners 

was found to be statistically different within the previous year (x  ̂= 59.49, df =2, p < 

0.001). Within the previous three months, only SDHE and SDBI respondents reported 

sexual contact with regular female partners and the proportion of respondents doiiig so 

was found to be significantly different between groups (x  ̂= 15.38, df = 1, p < 0.001). 

The number and percentage of respondents engaging in sexual contact with regular 

female partners within these two time periods are shown in Table III.43.

The number of regular female partners with whom respondents had engaged in sexual 

contact was found not to be statistically different for either within the previous _year or 

three months. However, as the number of SDHO and SDBI respondents engaging in 

sexual contact with regular female partners within the previous _year are very small, these 

statistical data are questionable (Table III.44).
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Table III.43. Number and percentage o f respondents engaging in sexual contact with 

regular female partners across two different time periods in the SDHE, SDHO and 

SDBI groups

Self-defined sexual identity (SDSL) Previous year̂ Previous three monthŝ
n % n %

Self-defined heterosexuals (SDHE) (n = 85) 65 76.4 61 71.7
Self-defined homosexuals (SDHO) (n = 52)* 5 9.6 - -
Self-defined bisexuals (SDBI) (n -27 ) 10 37.fi 8 29.6

* Self-defined homosexuals who had engajed in sexual contact with female jjartners at some time in 
their life
t  x̂  = 59.49, df= 2, p< 0.001
Î x̂  = 15.38, df = 1, p < 0.001 - between SDHE and SDBI

Table 111.44. Range and mean number q f regular Jemalepartners across two different 

time periods in the SDHE, SDHO and SDBI groups

SDSI Mean. StdDev Range

SDHE (n = 59)*
Previous year̂  

1.36 0;82 1 -5
SDHO(n = 5) l.Ofi OOfi 1
SDBI(n = 6)§ l.Ofi O.Ofi 1

Previous three months^
SDHE (n = 61) 1.09 0.30 1 -2
SDBI (n = 8) 1.00 0.00 1

* n = 65 (6 cases of missed data) 
fF(2,  67) = 0.996, p = 0.374 
Î No variation in number of partners in the SDBI group 
§ n = 10 (4 cases of missed data)

4.3.2.1 Sexual behaviour with regular female partners within the previous three 

months

The sexual behaviour of SDHE and SDBI respondents with regular female partners was 

analysed for the 61/85 (71.7%) SDHE and 8/27 (29.6%) SDBI who reported sexual 

contact with regular female partners in the previous three months.
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Few significant differences were found between SDHE and SDBI in their sexual 

behaviour with regular female partners. The two groups did not differ in the proportion 

of respondents who engaged in the various sexual practices assessed (vaginal 

intercourse, passive and active oral sex, anal intercourse and active and passive 

masturbation). However, significant differences were found in the frequency of some of 

the sexual practices. SDHE reported a significantly higher frequency of vaginal 

intercourse (t = 6.07, df = 50.63, p < 0.001) and of passive oral sex (t = 3.00, df = 28.31, 

p < 0.01) compared to SDBI. SDHE also reported a significantly higher frequency of 

active masturbation (t = 5.48, df = 50.00, p < 0.001), and of passive masturbation than 

SDBI (t = 5.27, df = 42.92, p < 0.001).

Table 111.45 displays the number and percentage of respondents engaging in the sexual 

practices with regular female partners. It also presents the mean frequency of each sexual 

practice, and the mean number of regular female partners with whom the sexual acts had 

been performed. As the number of SDBI respondents is small, however, these findings 

should be interpreted with caution.
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w-

Table 111.45. Sexual behaviour o f the SDHE and SDBI groups with regular female partners in the previous three months

V a r ia b le s SDHE (n = 61) SDBI (n = 8)
n(%) Mean StdDev Range . n(%) , Mean StdDev Range , pvalue

Vaginal intercourse 
Frequency

58 (95.0) 
57§ 30.26 24.20 2 -9

7 (87.5) 
7 8.00 4.72 1 -14

0.388+
0.000^

Nutnber of partners 58 1.12 0.32 1-2 7 1.00 0.00 1 t

Passive oral sex 
Frequency

29 (47.5) 
29 21.34 23.65 1-90

5 (62.5) 
5 6.20 5.58 1 -14

0.426t
0.006^

Nutnber of partners 29 1.13 0.35 1-2 5 1.00 0.00 1 t

Active oral sex* 
Freqnency

28 (45.9) 
28 25.96 23.88 1-90

3 (37.5) 
3 5.33 7.50 1 -14

0.653t
0.153^

Number of partners 28 1.10 0.31 1-2 3. . 1.00 0.00 , 1
Anal intercourse* 

Frequency
11 (18.0) 
11 4.90 5.31 1-20

1 (12.5) 
1 2.00 2

Q.697t

’ tNumber Of partners 11 1.18 0.40 1-2 1 1.00 1
Active masturbation 

Frequency
45 (73.7) 
45 25.53 23.57 1-90

7 (87.5) 
7 5.00 3.41 1-12

0.396t
0.000^

Number of partners 45 1.08 0.28 1-2 7 1.00 0.00 1 _ t
Passive masturbation 

Frequency
38 (62.2) 
38 24.47 21.01 2-90

7 (87.5) 
7 5.28 3.40 1 -12

0.159^
0.000*

Number of partners 38 1.13 0.34 1-2 7 1.00 0.00 1 t

♦ The chi-squared statistical analysis on this behaviour cannot be relied upon due to the small number of respondents and is only included for completeness 
t  (Test used: chi-square) 
j (Test used: t test)
§ n = 58 (1 case of missing data)
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4.3,3 Casual female partners

The proportion of respondents who had engaged in sexual contact with casual female 

partners within the previous _year was found to be significantly different between the 

three groups (x  ̂= 33.06, df = 2, p < 0.001). A higher proportion of SDHE than SDHO 

and SDBI reported sexual contact with casual female partners. Only SDHE and SDBI 

reported sexual contact with this type of partner in the previous three months, but the 

proportion of respondents doing so was found not to be statistically different between 

groups. Table III.46 presents the number and percent^e of respondents eng^ng in 

sexual contact with casual female partners within these two time periods.

The number of casual female partners with whom respondents had eng^ed in sexual 

contact within the previous year was found not to differ between groups. However, 

SDHE reported a higher mean number of casual female partners within the previous 

three months than SDBI (t = 2.70, df = 30.89, p < O.OI). It should be noted, however, 

that these data are questionable due to the small sample of SDBI. The range and mean 

number of casual female partners within these two time periods are presented in Table 

III.47.

Table III.46. Number and percentage o f respondents engaging in sexual contact with 

casual female partners across two different time j?eriods in the SDHE, SDHO and SDBI 

groups

Self defined sexual identity (SDSI) Previous, year̂ Previous, three monthŝ
n % n %

Self-defined heterosexuals (SDHE) (n — 85) 48 56.4 25 29.4
Self-defined homosexuals (SDHO>(n = 52)* 4 7.6 - -

Self-defined bisexuals (SDBI) (n -27) 13 48.1 8 29.6

* Self-defined homosexuals who had eng%ed in sexual contact with female partners at some time in 
their life
t  = 33.06, df= 2, p< 0.001 
Î x̂  = 0.00, df = 1, p = 0.098 - between SDHE and SDBI
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Table III.47. Range and mean number o f casual female partners across two different 

time periods in the SDHE, SDHO and SDBI groups

SDSI Mean Std Dev Range

SDHE (n = 40)*
Previous year̂

6.80 17.11 1 -100
SDH0(n = 4) 1.75 0.50 1-2
SDBI(n = 8)§ 3.00 2.00 1 -6

Previous three monthŝ
SDHE (n = 25) 1.80 1.08 1 -4
SDBI (n = 8) 1.12 0.35 1 -2

* n = 48 (8 cases of missing data) 
tF(2,  49) = 0.355, p= 0.699 
î t  = 2.70, df= 30.89, p<0.01 
§ n = 13 (5 cases of missing data)

4.3.3.1 Sexual behaviour with casual female partners within the previous three 

months

Sexual behaviour with casual female partners assessed in the previous three months was 

analysed for the 25/85 (29.4%) SDHE and 8/27 (29.6%) SDBI who had engaged in 

sexual contact with casual female partners within this time period. These statistical data 

should, however, be considered with caution due to the small number of SDBI in the 

sample.

The proportion of respondents who had engaged in the various sexual practices assessed 

(vaginal intercourse, passive and active oral sex, anal intercourse and active and passive 

masturbation), was found not to differ between SDHE and SDBI. Significant differences 

between these two groups were, however, found on frequency of some of the sexual 

practices investigated, and in number of casual female partners with whom these sexual 

practices were performed. SDHE reported a significantly higher mean frequency of 

vaginal intercourse (t = 3.03, df = 27.09, p < 0.01) and a higher mean number of casual 

female partners with whom this sexual practice was performed (t = 2.50, df = 27.47, p < 

0.01). SDHE also reported a significantly higher mean frequency of active masturbation 

(t = 2.58, df = 14.85, p < 0.05) and of number of casual female partners with whom this 

sexual practice was performed (t = 2.37, df = 17.01, p < 0.05). Also, SDHE reported a
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significantly higher mean frequency of passive masturbation (t = 2.45, df = 13.17, p < 

0.05) and higher mean number of casual female partners with whom they had engaged in 

passive masturbation (t = 2.44, df = 15.98, p < 0.05).

Table III.48 shows the number and percentage of respondents engaging in the sexual 

practices with casual female partners, the mean frequency of each sexual practice, and 

the mean number of casual female partners with whom it had been performed.
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Table m.48. Sexual behaviour o f the SDHE and SDBI groups with casual female partners within the previous three months

V a r ia b l e s SDHE (n = 25) SDBI (n = 8)
n(%) Mean StdDev Range n(%) Mean Stdpev Range p value

Vaginal interctourse 
Frequency

24 (96.0) 
24 4.62 3.32 1 -10

7 (87.5) 
7 2.14 1.21 1 -4

0.380^
0.005^

Number Of partners 24 1.79 1.06 1 -4 7 1.14 0.37 . 1 - 2 0.019*
Passive oral sèjç* 

Frequency
1̂  (60.Ô) 
15 3.60 3.22 1 -12

4 (50.0) 
4 2.25 1.50 1-4

0.618+
0.434*

Nuttiber of partners 15 1.86 0.99 1-4 , 4 , , . 1.00 0.00 , 1 Î

Active oral sex* 
Frequency

1 (28.0) 
1 4.00 3.05 1 -10

3 (37.5) 
3 2.00 1.00 1-3

0.610*
0.313*

Nutnber df Partners , , 1 .1.28 0.48 1-2 3 1.00 O.oo 1 X
, 4 . . .

Anal intercoufse* 
Frequency

1 (28.0) 
1 2.71 1.60 1-5

2 (25.0) 
2 1.00 O.OO 1

0.868*
 ̂ t

Nutnber df partners . 1 , . 1.28 0.48 1-2 2 l.OO 0.00 1  ̂ X

Active mastuibatiott 
Frequency

14 (56.0) 
14 4.50 3.89 1-12

7 (87.5) 
7 1.71 0.75 1-3

0.106*
0.021*

Number of partners 14 2.00 1.20 1-4 7 1.14 0.38 1-2 0.030*
Passive masturbation 

Frequency
13 (52.0) 
13 4.76 4.18 1 -15

7 (87.5) 
7 1.85 0.69 1-3

0.073*
0.029*

Number pf partners 13 2.00 1.15 1-4 7 1.14 0.37 1 -2 0.026*

* The chi-squared statistical analysis on this behaviour cannot be relied upon due to the small number of respondents and is only included for completeness 
t  (Test used: ôhî square)
X (Test used: t test)
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4.3.4 Sexual contact with female prostitutes

The proportion of respondents who had engaged in contact with female prostitutes at 

some time in their life was found to be significantly different between groups (x  ̂= 38.56, 

df = 2, p < 0.001). Fifty-two (61.1%) of the 85 SDHE, 13 (15.1%) of the 86 SDHO, and 

12 (44.4%) of the 27 SDBI reported sexual contact with female prostitutes.

The three groups were also found to be significantly different in the proportion of 

respondents who had engaged in sexual contact with female prostitutes within the 

previous year (x  ̂= 11.13, df = 2, p < 0.01) with a higher proportion among the SDHE 

group. Thirteen/85 (15.2%) SDHE, 1/86 (1.1%) SDHO, and 3/27 SDBI (11.1%) 

reported sexual contact with female prostitutes within this time period. However, SDHE 

and SDBI did not differ in the proportion of respondents who had engaged in contact 

with female prostitutes within the previous three months. No significant differences were 

found in number of female prostitutes with whom sexual contact was made within these 

two time periods. The range and the mean number of female prostitutes with whom 

respondents had engaged in contact within these two time periods are presented in Table 

III.49. However, as the numbers are very small these statistical data are questionable.

Table III. 49. Range and mean number o f female prostitutes across two different time 

periods in the SDHE, SDHO and SDBI groups

SDSI Mean Std Dev Range
Previous year̂

SDHE(n= 13) 2.69 2.70 1-8
SDHO (n = 1) 1.00 1
SDBI (n = 3) 2.33 1.15 1-3

Previous three monthŝ
SDHE (n = 10) 1.80 1.31 1 -4
SDBI (n = 2) 1.00 0.00 1

tF(2,  14) = 0.214, p = 0.809
X No variation in number of partners in the SDBI group
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4.3.5 Sexual contact with male partners

Twenty-one (24.7%) of the 85 SDHE, all the 86 SDHO and all the 27 SDBI reported 

same gender sexual contact at some time in their lifetime, and differences between 

groups reached statistical significance (x  ̂= 125.71, df = 2, p < 0.001).

The length of time since last sexual encounter with a male partner was found to be 

significantly different between the three groups (F (2, 131) = 54.634, p < 0.001). The 21 

SDHE who had engaged in sexual contact with male partners reported a significantly 

higher mean length of time than the other two groups (Student-Newman-Keuls 

procedure at .050 level - Ranges 2.81 3.36). Among the 21 SDHE, the time elapsing 

since the last sexual encounter with a male partner ranged from 2 to 1 144 weeks, with a 

mean of 364.47 (median = 260 weeks) and a standard deviation of 359.23. Among the 

86 SDHO, the range was from less than a week to 88 weeks, the mean was 7.75 (median 

= 2 weeks) and the standard deviation was 116.01. Of the 27 SDBI, the time elapsing 

from the last sexual encounter with a male partner ranged from less than a week to 208 

weeks, with a mean of 23 (median = 4 weeks) and a standard deviation o f43.69.

4.3.5.1 Sexual contact with male partners across three different time periods

Not surprisingly, significantly differences were found between groups on the proportion 

of men who had engaged in sexual contact with male partners within the previous two 

years (x̂  = 77.36, df = 2, p < 0.001), within the previous year (x  ̂= 85.42, df = 2, p < 

0.001), and within the previous three months (x  ̂= 50.10, df = 2, p < 0.001). A higher 

proportion of SDHO had engaged in sexual contact with male partners. Table 111.50 

indicates the number and percentage in the three SDSI groups engaging in sexual contact 

with male partners in these three time periods.
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Table III. 50. Number and percentage o f respondents engaging in same gender sexual 

contact across three different time periods in the SDHE, SDHO and SDBIgroups

Time periods SDHE-(n.= SDHO(m=8d> SDBI (n = 27).
n % n n % pvalue

Two years 7 33.3 86 106.6 26 96.2 77.36 6000
One year* 2 9.5 83 96.5 24 88.8 85.42 0.000
Three months* 1 4.7 73 84.8 17 62.9 50.10 0.000

* The chi-squared statistical analysis on this behaviour cannot be relied upon due to the small number of 
respondents and is only included for completeness
t  Self-defined heterosexuals who had engaged in same gender sexual contact at some time in their life

4.3.6 Regular male partners

Only SDHO and SDBI had engaged in sexual contact with regular male partners in the 

previous year and the previous three months. Differences between these^oups for either 

time period failed, however, to reach statistical significance. The number and percentage 

of respondents engaging in sexual contact with regular male partners within these two 

time periods are shown in Table III.51.

The number of regular male partners with whom resj)ondents had engaged in sexual 

contact either within the previous year, or within the previous three months, was also 

found not to differ between SDHO and SDBI ̂ oups. The range and mean number of 

regular male partners with whom respondents had engaged in sexual contact within these 

two time periods are shown in Table 111.52.

Table 111.51. Number and percentage o f respondents engaging in sexual contact with 

regular male partners across two different time periods in the SDHO and SDBI groups

Selfidefinedsexual identity (SDSI) Previous yeat̂ Previous-three monthŝ
n % n %

Self-defined heterosexuals (SDHE) (n =21)* - - - -

Self-defined homosexuals (SDHO> (n -  86) 56 65.1 53 61.6
Self-defined bisexuals (SDBI) (n = 27) 16 59.2 12 44.4

* Self-defined h e t e r o s e x u a l s  w h o  h a d  e n g ^ e d  i n  s a m e ^ e n d e r  s e x u a l  c o n t a c t  a t  s o m e  t i m e  i n  t h e i r  l i f e  
t  x̂  = 0.30, df = 1, p = 0.580 - between SDHO and SDBI 
Î x̂  = 2.48, df = 1, p = 0.115 - between SDHO and SDBI
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Table III. 52. Range and mean number o f regular male partners across two different 

time periods in the SDHO and SDBI groups

SDSI Mean StdDev Range
Previous year̂

SDHO (n = 52)* 1.42 0.99 1 -6
SDBI (n= 11)§ 1.36 0.67 1-3

Previous three monthŝ
SDHO (n = 53) 1.13 0.48 1 -4
SDBI (n= 12) 1.00 0.00 1

* n = 56 (4 cases of missing data)
11 = 0.19, df = 61, p = 0.851
{ No variation in number of partners in the SDBI group 
§ n = 16 (5 cases of missing data)

4.3.6.1 Sexual behaviour with regular male partners within the previous three 

months

Sexual behaviour with regular male partners was analysed for the 53/85 (61.6%) SDHO 

and the 12/27 (44.4%) SDBI who reported sexual contact with regular male partners 

within the previous three months.

The proportion of respondents who had engaged in passive and active oral sex, receptive 

and insertive anal intercourse and active and passive masturbation, was found not to 

differ between groups. Frequency of these practices, and the number of regular male 

partners with whom the practices had been performed were also not found to differ 

between groups. These data may be questionable, however, as the number of 

respondents in the SDBI is small.

Table III. 53 displays the number and percentage of respondents engaging in the 

practices. It also displays the mean frequency of each practice, and the mean number of 

regular male partners with whom it had been performed.
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Table III. 53. Sexual behaviour o f the SDHO and SDBI groups with regular male partners within the previous three months

Variables SDHO (n = 53) SDBI (n = 12)
n(%) Mean StdDev Range n(%) , , Mçari StdDev Range p value

Passive Oral sèx 41 (77.3) 9 (75.0) 0.861+
Frequency 41 13.41 12.95 1-48 9 8.77 7.24 2-20 0.307+
l̂ umbCr 0f partners 41 , 1.00 P.QO 1 9 , 1.00 0.00 1 _ Î

Adtive oral sex 37 (6 .̂8) 8 (66.6) 0.831+
Frequency 37 15.91 19.46 1-96 8 11.00 10.82 1-30 0.495+
Number ôf partners 37 1.02 0.16 1-2 8 , 1.00 o.po 1 _ Î

Receptive anal ihtefcotnse* 30 (56.6) 4 (33.3) 0.145+
Frequency 30 14.00 20.13 1-96 4 9.25 7.80 3-20 0.647+
Nutnbfer of partners 30 1.16 0.59 1-4 . 4 , , , 1.00 0.00 1 Î

Insertivè anal intercourse 31(58.4) 10 (83.3) 0.107+
Frequency 31 11.35 10.99 1-45 10 10.90 10.05 3-30 0.908+
Number Of partners 31 1.00 0.00 1 10 1.00 O.OO 1 _ t

Active masturbation 40 (75.4) 9 (75.0) 0.972+
Frequency 40 13.37 16.71 2-96 9 8.66 5.97 3-20 0.163+
Number of partners 40 1.07 0.26 1-2 9 1.00 0.00 1 _ Î

Passive masturbation 43 (81.1) 11(91.6) 0.379+
Frequency 43 13.48 17.05 1-96 11 8.72 5.69 1-20 0.132+
Number of partners 43 1.02 0.15 1-2 11 1.00 0.00 1 t

* The chi-squared statistical analysis on this behaviour cannot be relied upon due to the small number of respondents and is only included for completeness 
t  (Test used: chi-square)
X (Test used: t test)
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4.3.7 Casual male partners

The proportion of respondents engaÿng in sexual contact with casual male partners 

within the previousj^ear was found to be statistically different between the three groups 

(x̂  = 24.40, df = 2, p < 0.001), and also within the previous three months (x  ̂= 13.54, df 

= 2, p < 0.001). Table III. 54 shows the number and percentage of respondents engaging 

in sexual contact with casual malej)artners within these two timej)eriods.

However, the three groups did not differ in number of casual male partners with whom 

they had engaged in sexual contact within either of the two time periods. The range and 

mean number of casual male partners with whom respondents had engaged in sexual 

contact within these two timej)eriods are shown in Table 111.55-

Table III. 54. Number and percentage o f respondents engaging in sexual contact with 

casual male partners across two different time periods in the SDHE, SDHO and SDBI

groups*

Self-defined sexual identity (SDSI) Previous year̂ Previous three monthŝ
n % n %

Self-defined heterosexuals (SDHE) (n = 21)̂ 2 9.5 1 4.7
Self-defined homosexuals (SDHO) (n = 86) 57 66.2 41 47.6
Self-defined bisexuals (SDBI) (n = 27) 19 70.3 13 48.1

* The chi-squared statistical analysis on this behaviour cannot be relied upon due to the small number of 
respondents and is only included for completeness 

= 24.40, df = 2, j) < 0.001 
= 13.54, df = 2, p < 0.001 

§ Self-defined heterosexuals who had engaged in same gender sexual contact at some time in their life
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Table III.55. Range and mean number o f casual male sexual partners across two 

different time periods in the SDHE, SDHO and SDBI groups

SDSI Mean Std Dev Range
Previous year̂

SDHE(n = 2) 2.50 2.12 1 -4
SDHO (n = 53)* 19.20 83.60 1-600
SDBI (n= 14)5 5.07 4.56 1 -12

Previous three monthŝ
SDHE (n = 1) 1.00 1
SDHO (n = 41) 6.39 21.86 1 -140
SDBI (n= 13) 2.15 1.46 1-5

* n = 57 (4 cases of missing data) 
t  F (2, 66) = 0.234, p = 0.791 
1F(2, 52) = 0.266, p = 0.767 
§ n = 19 (5 cases of missing data)

Because only one SDHE respondent had engaged in sexual contact with casual male 

partners in the previous three months, analyses investigating whether SDHO and SDBI 

differed were carried out for proportion of respondents and number of casual partners 

within this time period. No significant differences were found between groups either for 

the proportion of SDHO and SDBI engaging in sexual contact with casual male partners 

within this time period, or for number of casual partners with whom sexual contact had 

been made.

4.3.7.1 Sexual behaviour with casual male partners within the previous three 

months

Sexual behaviour with casual male partners was analysed for the 41/85 (47.6%) SDHO 

and 13/27 (48.1%) SDBI who had engaged in sexual contact with casual male partners 

within the previous three months. The analysis included only SDHO and SDBI, because 

only one SDHE had engaged in sexual contact with casual partners. This SDHE had 

engaged in passive and active oral sex, receptive and insertive anal intercourse, and 

passive masturbation. He reported one episode of each sexual practice and one casual 

male partner.
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It was found that a significantly higher proportion of SDHO had engaged in receptive 

anal intercourse (x  ̂= 5.67, df = 1, p < 0.01). No significant differences were found on 

the proportion of respondents engaging in the other sexual practices (active and passive 

oral sex, insertive anal intercourse and active and passive masturbation). Neither mean 

frequency of the practices nor mean number of casual male partners with whom the 

sexual acts had been performed were found to differ between groups.

Table III. 56 displays the number and percentage of respondents engaging in the practices 

within the previous three months. The mean frequency of each practice and the mean 

number of casual male partners with whom the sexual acts had been performed are also 

presented.
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Table III. 56. Se^àial behcfviour o f the SDHO tmd SDBI groups with casual male partners within the previous Ihfee months

Variables SDHO (n = 41) SDBI (n = 13)
n(%) Mean Std Dev Rahgé n(%) Mean 8td Dev Range P value

Passive Oral sÔ  
Frèqüenty

27 (65.8)
6.62 15.22 1-80

6(46.1)
6 6,33 6.94 1-20

0.204^
0.963^

Nutnbfer bf il>artners 27 3.77 7.68 1-40 6 2,16 1.60 1-5 0.327^
Active oral sex 

Frèqüenty
24 (58.5) 
24 3.42 3.93 1-16

9 (69.2) 
9 5,11 5.94 1-20

b.49pt 
0.347* 
0.5,30*NutnbOr Of bartaers, 24 2.70 3.08 1-12 9 2,22 1.30 1-5

Receptive anal intercourse* 
Frequency

25 (60.9) 
25 3.32 2.65 1 -10

3 (23.0) 
3 4.66 1.52 3 -6

0.017^
0.402*

Number Of Partners 25 2.32 2.32 1 -10 3 2,33 1.57 1-3 0.992*
Insertive anql intercourse* 

Frequency
16 (39.0) 
16 4.50 7.21 1-30

4 (30.7) 
4 5.75 3.86 2-10

0.591*
0.745*
0.281*Number Of partners 16 3.81 7.32 1-30 4 1,75 0.50 1,-2

Active masturbation 
Frequency

26 (63.4) 
26 4.76 6.57 1-30

9 (69.2) 
9 3,11 1.16 1-5

0.701*
0.228*

Number of partners 26 2.96 3.66 1-15 9 1.77 0.97 1-3 0.143*
Passive masturbation 

Frequency
24 (58.5) 
24 5.25 7.46 1-30

9 (69.2) 
9 3.44 1.66 1-6

0.490*
0.275*

Number of partners , 24 3.41 4.97 1-20 9 1.89 0.78 1-3 0.157*

* The chi-squared statistical analysis on this behaviour cannot be relied upon due to the small number of respondents and is only included for completeness 
t  (Test used: chi-square) 
j (Test used: t test)
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4.3.8 Sexual contact with male prostitutes

Not surprisingly, the proportion of respondents engaging in sexual contact with male 

prostitutes at some time in life, was found to be significantly different.between groups (x̂  

= 21.60, df = 2, p < 0.001). Three/85 (3.5%) SDHE, 25/86 (29%) SDHO and 3/27 

(11.1%) SDBI reported sexual contact with male prostitutes.

Two/85 (2.3%) SDHE and 5/86 (5.8%) SDHO reported sexual contact with male 

prostitutes within the previous year, this difference between groups failing to reach 

statistical significance. The number of male prostitutes with whom contact had been 

made ranged fi’om 1 to 2. Four/86 (4.6%) SDHO had engaged in sexual contact with 

male prostitutes within the previous three months. Of these, the number of male 

prostitutes with whom contact had been made ranged from 1 to 4, with a mean of 2.75 

and a standard deviation of 1.50.

4.3.8.1 Sexual behaviour with male prostitutes within the previous three months

Descriptive data concerning sexual behaviour of the 4 SDHO respondents engaging in 

sexual contact with male prostitutes within the previous three months are displayed in 

Table 111.57. The number and percentage of respondents engaging in the sexual 

practices, the mean frequency of each practice and the mean number of male prostitutes 

with whom it had been performed are shown.
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Table III. 57. Sexual behaviour o f SDHO respondents with male prostitutes in the 

previous three months

V a r ia b le s SDHO(n = 4)
n(%) Mean StdDev Range

Passive oral sex 3 (75.5)
Frequency 3 2.33 1.52 1 -4
Number of partners 3 2.33 1.52 1-4

Active oral sex 3 (75.5)
Frequency 3 2.00 1.00 1-3
Number of partners 3 2.00 1.00 1-3

Receptive anal intercourse 1 (25.0)
Frequency 1 2.00 2 -2
Number of partners 1 2.00 2 -2

Insertive anal intercourse 2 (50.0)
Frequency 2 1.50 0.70 1-2

Number of partners 2 r.5o 0.70 2 - 2
Active masturbation 4 (100.0)

Frequency 4 2.00 1.41 1-4
Number of partners 4 2.00 1.41 1-4

Passive masturbation 2 (50.0)
Frequency 2 1.50 0.70 1-2
Number of partners 2 1.50 0.70 1-2

4.3.9 Sexual contact with travestis

A significantly higher proportion of SDBI had engaged in sexual contact with travestis 

during their lifetime (x  ̂= 7.27, df = 2, p < 0.05). Eleven (12.9%) of the 85 SDHE, 3 

(3.4%) of the 86 SDHO and 5 (18.5%) of the SDBI reported sexual contact with 

travestis.

Two/85 (2.3%) SDHE and 1/27 (3.7%) SDBI reported sexual contact with travestis 

within the previous year. Both groups reported sexual contact with one travesti.

Sexual contact with travestis within the previous three months was reported by 1/27 

(3.7%) SDBI, who reported one travesti partner. He had engaged in insertive anal 

intercourse, and passive and active masturbation. The frequency of these sexual practices 

ranged fi*om 1 to 70, with a mean of 70 episodes.
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4.3.10 Total number of casual partners within the previous three months

There were no significant differences between the three SDSI groups on total number of 

casual partners (female and male) with whom sexual contact had been made within the 

previous three months. Of the 85 SDHE, the total number of casual partners ranged from 

0 to 4, with a mean o f 0.54 (median = 0) and a standard deviation of 1.0. Among the 86 

SDHO, the number of casual partners ranged from 0 to 100, with a mean o f 2.58 

(median = 0) and a standard deviation of 11.17. Among the 27 SDBI, the number of 

casual partners ranged from 0 to 5. The mean was 1.37 (median = 1) and the standard 

deviation was 1.44 (Figure 111.8).

SDHE SDHO SDBI

Figure 111.8. Mean number o f  casual partners in the previous three months in the

4.3.11 Sexual activity within the previous three months

The proportion o f respondents who had engaged in some sexual activity with regular and 

casual female and male partners within the previous three months was found not to differ 

between groups. Sixty-eight (80%) o f the 85 SDHE, 72 (83.7%) o f the 86 SDHO and 22 

(81.4%) o f the 27 SDBI reported some sexual activity.
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4.3.12 Frequency of penetrative sexual practices within the previous three months

Frequency o f penetrative sexual practices was found to be significantly different between 

the three groups (F (2, 194) = 8.667, p < 0.001), with SDFIE reporting a higher mean 

frequency (Student-Newman-Keuls procedure at the .050 level - Ranges 2.81 3.35). The 

frequency of penetrative acts ranged from 0 to 92, with a mean o f 22.75 (median = 12) 

and a standard deviation of 24.94 among 84 SDHE (1 case of missing data). Of the 86 

SDHO, the frequency o f penetrative acts ranged from 0 to 96, with a mean of 10.77 

(median = 4) and a standard deviation of 17.50. Among the 27 SDBI the range was from 

0 to 45, the mean was 9.55 (median = 6) and the standard deviation was 12.04 (Figure 

III.9).

SDHE SDHO SDBI

Figure III.9. Mean frequency of penetrative sexual practices in the previous three 

months in the SDHE, SDHO and SDBI groups
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4.3.13 Safer sex behaviour: condom use

Levels of condom use for vaginal and anal intercourse with regular and casual female 

partners were generally high among the three groups. High levels of condom use were 

reported for receptive and insertive anal intercourse with regular and casual male 

partners. Condom use tended to be higher with casual partners than with regular ones. 

As the size of the SDBI sample was very small, these statistical data are questionable and 

should be interpreted with caution.

4.3.13.1 Condom use for vaginal intercourse with regular and casual partners

a) Condom use for vaginal intercourse with regular partners

Fifty-eight SDHE and 7 SDBI reported engaging in vaginal intercourse. Condom use for 

this practice was found to not to differ between groups. However a slightly higher 

proportion of the SDBI reported condom use on all occasions of this practice (Table 

III.58).

b) Condom use for vaginal intercourse with casual partners

Twenty-four SDHE and 7 SDBI had engaged in vaginal intercourse with casual partners. 

Half of SDHE reported always using a condom. However, 33.3% reported never using 

condoms. More than half (57.1%) of SDBI always used condoms for this practice. No 

significant difference was found between the groups on reported condom use for vaginal 

intercourse with casual partners. Table III. 5 8 presents the number and percentage of 

respondents and reporting condom use for vaginal intercourse with casual partners.
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Table III. 58. Number and percentage o f respondents and reported frequency o f condom 

use fo r vaginal intercourse with regular and casual partners in the SDHE and SDBI 

groups^

Condom use for vaginal 
intercourse

Regular partnerŝ Casual partnerŝ

SDHE (n= 58) SDBI (n- 7 ) SDHE (n= 24) SDBI (n = 7)
n % n % n % n %

Never 21 36.2 2 28.5 8 33.3 2 28.5
In 25 per cent of the episodes 12 20.6 1 14.2 2 8:3 0 -

In 50 per cent of the episodes 1 1.7 0 - 1 4.1 1 14.2
In 75 per cent of the episodes 7 12.0 0 - 1 4.1 0 -
Always 17 29.3 4 57.1 12 50.0 4 57.1

* The chi-squared statistical analysis on this behaviour cannot be relied upon due to the small number of 
respondents and is only included for completeness 
f ^  = 2.69, df = 4, p = 0,610 
Î = 1.82, df = 4, p = 0.767

4.3.13.2 Condom use for anal intercourse with regular and casual female partners

The number of resj)ondents who had engaged in anal intercourse with regular or casual 

female partners is very small which makes this data questionable. The number and 

percentage of SDHE and SDBI re^ondents reporting condom use for anal intercourse 

with regular and casual female partners are presented for completeness only. Therefore, 

statistics are not_presented.

a) Condom use for anal intercourse with regular female partners

Eleven SDHE and 1 SDBI had engaged in anal intercourse with regular female partners. 

Condoms were not used consistently by SDHE (Table III. 59).

b) Condom use for anal intercourse with casual femalejjartners

Seven SDHE and 2 SDBI reported engaging in anal intercourse with casual female 

partners. The majority of the SDHE (71.4%) and all the SDBI always used condoms.
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Table III. 59 shows the number and percentage of respondents reporting condom use for 

anal intercourse with casual female partners.

Table III. 59. Number and percentage o f respondents and reported frequency o f condom 

use for anal intercourse with regular and casual female partners in the SDHE and 

SDBI groups

Condom use for anal 
intercourse

Regular female partners Casual female partners

SDHE (n = 11) SDBI (n = 1) SDHE (n = 7) SDBI (n = 2)
n % n % n % n %

Never 5 45.4 1 100.0 2 28.5 2 100.0
In 25 per cent of the episodes 1 9.0 0 - 0 - 0
In 75 per cent of the episodes I 9.0 0 - 0 - 0
Always 4 36.3 0 - 5 71.4 0

4.3.13.3 Condom use for vaginal or anal intercourse with female prostitutes

Among the 10 SDHE who reported sexual contact with female prostitutes within the 

previous three months, 6 (60%) reported using condoms on all occasions of vaginal or 

anal intercourse. Three (30%) reported condom use in 25 per cent of the episodes of 

these sexual practices, while 1 (10%) never used condoms. Two/27 (7.4%) SDBI 

reported sexual contact with female prostitutes. They reported condom use always.

4.3.13.4 Condom use for receptive anal intercourse with regular and casual 

partners

As the number of SDBI respondents reporting receptive anal intercourse is very small, 

these data should be interpreted with caution.
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a) Condom use for receptive anal intercourse with regular partners

Of the 30 SDHO and 4 SDBI who had engaged in receptive anal intercourse with regular 

partners, the majority (70%) of SDHO and half of SDBI always used condoms. 

However, some of the SDHO (13.3%) never used them. Table III.60 displays the 

number and percentage of respondents reporting condom use for receptive anal 

intercourse with regular male partners.

b) Condom use for receptive anal intercourse with casual partners

Twenty-five SDHO and 3 SDBI had eng^ed in receptive anal intercourse with casual 

partners. The majority (80%) of the SDHO and 66.6% of SDBI always used condoms 

(Table HI.60).

Table III. 60. Number and percentage o f respondents and reported frequency o f condom 

use fo r receptive anal intercourse with regular and casual partners in the SDHO and 

SDBI groups'̂

Condom use Jfor receptive anal Regular partnerŝ Casual partners*
intercourse

a)H D fn-30> SDBI (n= 4) SDHO (IT =-25) SIffiI(n =T 3)
n % r n % n % %

Never 4 13.3 0 4 16.0 1 33.3
In 25 per cent of the episodes 3 10.0 0 I 4.0 0 -
In 50 per cent of the episodes 1 3.3 I 25.0 0 - 0 -
In 75 per cent of the episodes 1 3.3 I 25.0 0 - 0 -
Always 21 70.0 2 50.0 20 80.0 2 66.6

* The chi-squared statistical analysis on this behaviour cannot be relied upon due to the small number of 
respondents and is only included for completeness 
t  = 6.77, df= 4, p = 0.148
Î = 0.63, df= 2, p = 0.729
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4.3.13.5 Condom use for insertive anal intercourse with regular and casual male 

partners

a) Condom use for insertive anal intercourse with regular male partners

Of the 31 SDHO and 10 SDBI who had eng^ed in insertive anal intercourse within the 

previous three months, 58% and 80% respectively reported always using a condom for 

this sexual practice. However, 22.5% of the SDHO never used condoms for the practice 

(Table IU.61).

b) Condom use for insertive anal intercourse with casual male partners

Of the 16 SDHO and 4 SDBI who reported insertive anal intercourse, 87.5% and 75% 

respectively reported using condoms on all occasions of this sexual practice. However, 

the small sample size of SDBI m ^  make these data equivocal. Table 111.61 shows the 

number and percentage of respondents and reported condom use for insertive anal 

intercourse with casual male partners.

Table III.61. Number and percentage o f respondents and reported frequency o f condom 

use for insertive anal intercourse with rejgular and casual male partners in the SDHO 

and SDBI groups*

Condom use for insertive anal 
intercourse

R e g u l a r  m a l e  p a r t n e r s Casual male partnerŝ

SDHO (n = 31> SDBI (n = 10) SDHO (n = 16) SDBI (n = 4)
n % n % n % n %

Never 7 22.5 1 10.0 1 6.2 0 -

In 25 per cent of the episodes 2 6.4 a - 1 6.2 1 25.0
In 50 per cent of the episodes 1 3.2 0 - 0 - 0 -
In 75 per cent of the episodes 3 9.6 1 10.0 0 - 0 -
Always 18 58.0 8 80.0 14 87.5 3 75.0

* The chi-squared statistical analysis on this behaviour cannot be relied upon due to the small number of 
respondents and is only included for completeness 
t x̂  = 2.15, df = 4, p = 0.707 
îx^= 1.43, df= 2, p = 0.488
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The 1/21 (4.7%) SDHE who reported sexual contact with casual male partners within 

the previous three months had engaged in receptive and insertive anal intercourse. He 

reported never using a condom for these practices.

4.3.13.6 Condom use for receptive and insertive anal intercourse with male 

prostitutes and travestis

The 1 SDHO respondent engaging in receptive anal intercourse and the 2 SDHO 

engaging in insertive anal intercourse with male prostitutes reported condom use on all 

occasions of these practices.

The 1 SDBI who had engaged in insertive anal intercourse with travestis reported always 

using condoms.

4.3.14 Alcohol and drug use

4.3.14.1 Alcohol use

It was found that the majority of the 85 SDHE, 86 SDHO and 27 SDBI did drink 

alcohol, and no significant differences were found between the three groups. Table III.62 

indicates the number and percentage of respondents reporting drinking.

The average amount of drinking per week was found to significantly differ between the 

three groups (F (2, 161) = 3.336, p < 0.05). The 72/85 (84.7%) SDHE who currently 

drank or used to drink reported a significantly higher amount of alcohol than the 75/86 

(87.2%) SDHO (Student-Newman-Keuls procedure at .050 level - Ranges 2.81 3.35) 

The range and mean average amount of drinking per week in millilitres are displayed in 

Table ni.63.
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Table III.62. Number and percentage o f respondents consuming alcohol in the SDHE, 

SDHO and SDBI groups*

SDSI Never drunk Currently drinking Used to drink
n % n % n %

SDHE (n = 85) 13 15.2 54 63.5 18 21.1
SDHO (n = 86) 11 12.7 66 76.7 9 10.4
SDBI (n = 27) 4 14.& 22 81.4 1 3.7
Total = 198

* The chi-squared statistical analysis on this behaviour cannot be relied upon due to the small number of 
respondents and is only included for completeness
x^= 7.53, df = 4,_p = 0.110

Table 111.63. Range and mean average o f drinking per week in millilitres in the SDHE, 

SDHO and SDBI groups

Self-defined sexual identity (SDSI) n-(%) Mean StdDev Range
Self-defined heterosexuals (SDHE) 71 (9&6)* 4165.90 9970.36 40 - 77280
Self-defined homosexuals (SDHO) 72 (96.6)^ 1350.40 1544.44 10-8510
Self-defined bisexuals (SDBI) 21 (91.3)* 1846.33 1832.30 25 - 8.200
Total = 164

F (2, 161) = 3.336, p<  0.05
Student-Newman-Keuls procedure at .050 level - Ranges 2.81 2.35 
* n = 72 (1 case of missing data) 
t  n = 75 (3 cases of missing data)
Î n = 23 (2 cases of missing data)

4.3.14.2 Use of cannabis and cocaine

There were no significant differences between the three SDSI groups on use of cannabis 

or cocaine. Table 111.64 shows the number and percentage of respondents using these 

items.
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Table HI. 64. Number cmd percentage o f respondents and use o f cannabis and cocaine 

in the SDHE, SDHO and SDBI groups*

SDSI Never use Currently use Used only in the past
n % n % n %

SDHE (n = 85) 50 58.8
Canrtabtf

12 14.1 23 27.0
SDHO (n = 86) 60 69.7 14 16.2 12 13.9
SDBI (n = 27) 19 70.3 3 111 5 18.5

SDHE (n = 85) 59 69.4
Cocainê

4 4.7 22 25.8
SDHO (n = 86) 71 82.5 3 3.4 12 13.9
SDBI (n = 27) 22 81.4 2 7.4 3 11.1

* The chi-squared statistical analysis on this behaviour cannot be relied upon due to the small number of 
respondents and is only included for completeness 
t  = 4.99, df = 4, p = 0.287
Î = 5.97, df = 4, p = 0.201

4.3.14.3 Use of other drugs

The use of crack cocaine, morphine, heroin, amphetamines, magic mushrooms and 

similar, solvents, cough syrups, iiijected alcohol, ecsta^, hashish and LSD at any time is 

presented in Table in.65. Only the proportion of respondents using cough syrups (x  ̂= 

6.62, df = 2, p < 0.05) and hashish (x  ̂ = 8,86, df = 2, p < 0.01) were found to be 

significantly dififerent between groups, with a higher proportion of SDHE using these 

items. These data, however, m ^  be questionable due to small number respondents 

included in analysis.
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Table III. 65. Number and percentage o f respondents and use o f drugs at some time in 

the SDHE, SDHO and SDBI groups

Drugs SDHE(n = 85) SDHO (n = 86) SDBI (n = 27)
n % n % n % x' p value

Crack cocaine 14 16.4 11 12.7 4 14.8 0.46 0.793
Morphine 1 1.1 0 - 0 - 1.33 0.512
Heroin 2 2.3 2 2.3 1 3.7 0.17 0.915
Amphetamines 18 211 10 11.6 3 111 3.44 0.179
Magic mushrooms 15 17.6 8 9.3 2 7.4 3.47 0.176
Solvents 15 17.6 10 11.6 2 7.4 2.34 0.309
Cough syrups 10 11.7 2 2.3 1 3.7 6.62 0.036
Injected alcohol 1 1.1 0 - 0 - 1.33 0.512
Ecstasy 1 1.1 1 1.1 0 - 0.31 0.852
Hashish 20 23.5 9 10.4 1 3.7 8.86 0.011
LSD 4 4.7 7 8.1 0 - 2.79 0.246

Neither proportion of respondents using drugs in the previous year nor the mean 

frequency of use differed between groups. Table III. 66 shows the number and percentage 

of respondents who using them within the previous year. It also presents the mean 

frequency of use within this time period.

Table III.66. Number and percentage o f respondents using drugs within the previous 

year and frequency o f use in the SDHE, SDHO and SDBI groups

D r u g s SDHE (n = 85) SDHO (n = 86) SDBI (n = 27)
n(%) Mean Std Dev n(%) Mean Std Dev n(%) Mean Std Dev

Crack cocaine 11(12.9) 234.36 561.63 9(10.4) 13.77 20.11 3(11.1) 1.33 0.57
Morphine 0 - - 0 - - 0 - -

Heroin 0 - - 2(2.3) 1.50 0.70 0 - -

Amphetamines 2(2.3) 2.00 0.41 2 (2.3) 16.00 19.79 2 (7.4) 5.00 5.00
Magic mushrooms 3 (3.5) 2.33 2.30 0 - - 1 (3.7) 10.00
Solvents 4(4.7) 2.75 2.06 2(2.3) 1.50 1.50 1 (3.7) 4.00
Cough syrups 0 - - 0 - - 0 - -

Injected alcohol 0 - - 0 - - 0 - -

Ecstasy 1(1.1) 1.00 1(1.1) 1.00 0 - -

Hashish 3(3.5) 122.66 209.86 5 (5.8) 3.20 1.78 1 (3.7) 1.00
LSD 1(1.1) 1.00 1(1.1) 1.00 0 - -
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4.3.14.4 Drug injection

Ten/85 (11.7%) SDHE, 3/86 (3.4%) SDHO and 2/27 (7.4%) SDBI currently injected or 

used to inject themselves. Of the 10 (11.7%) SDHE who had injected themselves, 3 

(30.0%) had done so within the previous year. Of the SDHE who had injected 

themselves, 7 (70%) had shared needles for injecting. Each of the 3 SDHO and both 

SDBI who had injected themselves had shared needles.
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5 RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SELF-DEFINED SEXUAL IDENTITY, HIV 

STATUS AND SEXUAL RISK BEHAVIOUR

To assess the effect of the interaction between sexual identity and HIV serostatus on risk 

behaviour, three two-factor analyses of variance were performed to analyse the effects of 

the dependent variables: 1) composite measure of overall condom use, 2) frequency of 

penetrative sexual practices, and 3) total number of casual partners.

5.1 Overall condom use

There was a significant main effect for sexual identity (F (2, 141) = 9.044, p < 0.001), 

and a significant interaction between self-defined sexual identity (SDSI) and HIV 

serostatus on overall condom use (F (2, 141) = 4.411, p < 0.014) (Table III.67). Self

defined heterosexuals (SDHE) HIV- reported higher mean risk score (less use of 

condoms) (20.52), followed by the SDBI HIV+ with a mean score of 8.81. The mean 

score for the SDHE HIV+ was 5.67. SDHO HIV- reported a mean score of 3.39, and 

SDHO HIV+ a mean of 6.27. SDBI HIV- reported a mean score of 3.03 (Figure III. 10).

Table III. 67. Anova o f overall condom use

Source of variation Sum of squares df Mean square F SigofF

Main effects 6073.839 3 2024.613 7.454 0.000

SDSI 4912.791 2 2456.396 9.044 0.000

HIV status 396.119 1 396.119 1.458 0.229

2-way interactions 2396.185 2 1198.092 4.411 0.014

SDSI m v  status 2396.185 2 1198.092 4.411 0.014

Explained 8470.024 5 1694.005 6.237 0.000

Residual 38295.254 141 271.598

Total 46765.278 146 320.310
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SDHE HIV- showed the highest risk behaviour overall while the SDHO HIV- and SDBI 

HIV- all produced scores lower than the HIV+ counterparts.

%

I

!

20 -

m v  negatives 
m v  positives

Hetero Homo Bi

Interaction SDSI versus HIV status: F (2, 141) = 4.411, p < 0.014 

♦Higher score means less condom use, i.e. higher risk

Figure HI. 10. Overall condom use by self-defined sexual identity cmd HIV status

5.2 Frequency of penetrative sexual practices

There was a significant main effect for sexual identity (F (2, 191) = 8.801, p < 0.001) 

when risk behaviour was assessed through frequency of penetrative practices. There was 

no interaction between self-defined sexual identity (SDSI) and HIV serostatus (F (2, 

191) = 2.231, p = 0.110). Self-defined heterosexuals (SDHE) reported a higher mean 

frequency of penetrative sexual practices (22.75), followed by self-defined homosexuals 

(SDHO) (10.77) and self-defined bisexuals (SDBI) with a mean of 9.55. Table III.68 

indicates the results of the two-factor anova on frequency of penetrative practices.
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Table III.68. Anova offrequency ofpenetrative sexual practices

Source of variation Sum of squares df Mean square F SigofF

Main effects 7908.749 3 2636.250 6.377 0.000

SDSI 7276.862 2 3638.431 8.801 0.000

HIV status 631.887 1 631.887 1.528 0.218

2-way interactions 1844.775 2 922.387 2.231 0.110

SDSI HIV status 1844.775 2 922.387 2.231 0.110

Explained 9753.524 5 1950.705 4.718 0.000

Residual 78962.558 191 413.417

Total 88716.081 196 452.633

A bar graph showing the mean frequency of penetrative practices of the SDHE, SDHO 

and SDBI groups has already been presented (see figure HI.9, page 233).

5.3 Total num ber  of casual partners

No main effect for self-defined sexual identity (SDSI) (F (2, 192) = 1.867, p = 0.157) or 

HIV status (F (1, 192) = 0.851, p = 0.357) was found when risk behaviour was 

investigated through total number of casual partners (female and male). No interaction 

between SDSI and HIV serostatus was found on this variable (F (2, 192) = 0.386, p = 

0.680). Self-defined heterosexuals (SDHE) reported the lower mean number of casual 

partners (0.54). The higher mean number of casual partners was reported by self-defined 

homosexuals (SDHO) (2.58). The mean number for self-defined bisexuals (SDBI) was

1.37 casual partners. Table III.69 shows the results of the two-factor anova on total 

number of casual partners.
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Table III. 69. Anova o f total number o f casual partners

Source of variation Sum of squares df Mean square F SigofF

Main effects 226.171 3 75.390 1.356 0.258

SDSI 207.537 2 103.769 1.867 0.157

HIV status 47.327 1 47.327 0.851 0.357

2-way interactions 42.929 2 21.464 0.386 0.680

SDSI HTV status 42.929 2 21.464 0.386 0.680

Explained 269.100 5 53.820 0.968 0.438

Residual 10672.077 192 55.584

Total 10941.177 197 55.539

A bar graph showing the mean on total number of casual partners of the SDHE, SDHO 

and SDBI groups has already been presented (see figure III. 8, page 232).

5.4 Risk with regular and casual partners

The effect of the interaction between sexual identity and HTV serostatus on risk 

behaviour, was also investigated through a composite measure of condom use for both 

regular and casual partners

5.4.1 Overall condom use with regular partners

A significant main effect for sexual identity (F (2, 108) = 7.034, p < 0.001), and a 

significant interaction between self-defined sexual identity (SDSI) and HTV serostatus on 

overall condom use with regular partners was found (F (2, 108) = 3.625, p < 0.030). The 

mean risk score for self-defined heterosexuals (SDHE) HIV- was 22.76, while for SDHE 

HIV+ was 6.33. Self-defined homosexuals (SDHO) HIV- and SDHO HIV+ reported a 

mean score of 4.70 and 9.02 respectively. Self-defined bisexuals (SDBI) HTV- reported a
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mean score o f 3.23, and SDBI HIV+ a mean of 6.92. Table III.70 and Figure III. 11 

show the mean by group o f risk behaviour through overall condom use with regular 

partners.

Table III. 70. Anova of overall condom use with regular partners

Source of variation Sum of squares df Mean square F Sig of F

Main effects 5554.511 3 1851.504 5.789 0.001

SDSI 4499.784 2 2249.892 7.034 0.001

HIV status 452.906 1 452.906 1.416 0.237

2-way interactions 2318.586 2 1159.293 3 625 0.030

SDSI m v  status 2318.586 2 1159.293 3.625 0.030

Explained 7873.097 5 1574.619 4.923 0.000

Residual 34542.519 108 319.838

Total 42415.616 113 375.359

I 2 0 -s.

I
•B

15 -

^  10 -  

i

r -
Hetero Homo Bi

HIV negatives 
HIV positives

Interaction SDSI versus HIV status: F (2, 108) = 3.625, p < 0.030 

♦Higher score means less condom use, i.e. higher risk

Figure III. 11. Overall condom use with regular partners by self-defined sexual identity 

and HIV status
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5.4.2 Overall condom use with casual partners

With regard to risk with casual partners there was a significant main effect for sexual 

identity (F (2, 62) = 3.319, p < 0.043). However, there was no significant interaction 

between self-defined sexual identity (SDSI) and HIV serostatus on risk behaviour 

assessed through condom use with this type of partner (F (2, 62) = 0.846, p = 0.434). 

The mean score on risk with casual partners for self-defined heterosexuals (SDHE), self

defined homosexuals (SDHO) and self-defined bisexuals (SDBI) was 2.00, 0.40, and 

0.96 respectively. Table III. 71 and Figure III. 12 show the results of the two factor anova 

on overall condom use with casual partners.

Table in. 71 Anova o f overall condom use with casual partners

Source of variation Sum of squares df Mean square F SigofF

Main effects 36.125 3 12.042 2.214 0.095

SDSI 36.100 2 18.050 3.319 0.043

m v  status 0.593 1 0.593 0.109 0.742

2-way interactions 9.203 2 4.602 0.846 0.434

SDSI HTV status 9.203 2 4.602 0.846 0.434

Explained 45.328 5 9.066 1.667 0.156

Residual 337.143 62 5.438

Total 382.471 67 5.709
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SDHE SDHO SDBI

♦Higher score means less condom use, i.e. higher risk

Figure III. 12. Overall condom use with casual partners in the SDHE, SDHO and SDBI 

groups
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6 FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH SEXUAL RISK BEHAVIOUR 

MULTIVARIATE ANALYSIS

6.1 Overall RISK BEHAVIOUR

For assessing factors associated with sexual risk behaviour, stepwise regression analyses 

were performed for dependent variables: 1) frequency of penetrative sexual practices, 

and 2) composite measure of overall condom use. The independent variables for both 

were:

a) Age

b) Years of education

c) Monthly income

d) HIV status

e) HIV and AIDS related knowledge

f) Estimated percentage of males their age who would contract HIV or AIDS in the next 

five years in Brazil

g) Undesirability of contracting AIDS in the next five years

h) Number of known people with HIV or AIDS

i) Self-defined sexual identity

j) Having regular partners (female or male) 

k) Average amount of alcohol consumption 

1) Use of drugs

m) Total number of casual partners (female or male)

Table III. 72 displays the unstandardised regression coefficient (B), the standardised 

regression coefficient (Beta), the contribution of the independent variables to the 

equation (t value and probability t) and the adjusted R2 for the first and second criterion 

variables. For the first criterion variable, three variables contributed significantly (F (3, 

212) = 39.518, p < 0.0001): having regular partners (female or male), number of casual
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partners and years of education. The cumulative variance accounted for the first equation 

was 35%. For the second criterion variable, four predictor variables contributed 

significantly for the final equation (F (4, 154) = 10.002, p < 0.0001): having regular 

partners, years of education, HIV status and monthly income. The cumulative variance 

accounted for the second equation was 19%.
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Table III.72. Stepwise regression analyses showing factors associated with risk 

behaviour

D e p e n d e n t  V a r ia b le s B Beta T value SigT Variance (R2)
F r e q u e n c y  o f  pe n e t r a t iv e  sex

Variables in the equation
Having regular partners 22.131 0.450 8.142 < 0.000 15.0%
Total number of casual partners 0.719 0.422 7.648 < 0.000 18.0%
Years of education -0.809 -0.126 -2.290 < 0.023 2.0%

Variables not in the equation
Self-defined sexual identity -0.778 <0.437
Age -0.804 < 0.422
Monthly income 1.493 <0.136
HIV status -1.378 <0.169
HTV and AIDS related knowledge -0.605 < 0.545
Percentage of males will contract 0.514 < 0.607
HIV/AIDS in the next five years in Brazil
Undesirability of contracting AIDS in the 1.413 <0.159
next five years
Number of known people with HTV/AIDS 0.012 < 0.990
Average of alcohol consumption -0.150 < 0.880
Use of drugs 0.459 < 0.646

O v e r a l l  c o n d o m  u s e

Variables in the equation
Having regular partners 12.691 0.275 3.813 < 0.000 7.0%
Years of education -1.836 -0.335 -3.981 < 0.000 5.0%
m v  status -8.502 -0.201 -2.791 < 0.005 3.0%
Monthly income 0.684 0.233 2.777 < 0.006 4.0%

Variables not in the equation
Self-defined sexual identity -0.775 < 0.439
Age -0.378 < 0.706
m v  and AIDS related knowledge 0.517 < 0.606
Percentage of males will contract 1.871 < 0.063
mV/AIDS in the next five years in Brazil
Undesirability of contracting AIDS in the 1.394 <0.165
next five years
Number of known people with HIV/AIDS 0.457 < 0.648
Average of alcohol consumption -0.091 < 0.927
Use of drugs -0.250 < 0.803
Total number of casual partners 1.125 < 0.265
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Stepwise regression analysis assessing sexual risk behaviour was performed for a third 

dependent variable: total number of casual partners. The independent variables were:

a) Age

b) Years of education

c) Monthly income

d) HIV status

e) HIV and AIDS related knowledge

f) Estimated percentage of males their age who would contract HTV or AIDS in the next 

five years in Brazil

g) Undesirability of contracting AIDS in the next five years

h) Number of known people with HIV or AIDS

i) Self-defined sexual identity

j) Having regular partners (female or male) 

k) Average amount of alcohol consumption 

1) Use of drugs 

m) Sexual activity

For this third equation, only one variable contributed significantly (F (1, 216) = 21.459, p 

< 0.0001): self-defined sexual identity, accounting for 8% of the variance. Table III.73 

displays the unstandardised regression coefficient (B), the standardised regression 

coefficient (Beta), the contribution of the independent variables to the equation (t value 

and probability t) and the adjusted R2 for the criterion variable.
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Table III. 73. Stepwise regression analysis showing factors associated with risk

behaviour assessed through total number o f casual partners

D e p e n d e n t  V a r ia b le__________________ B______ Beta T value SigT Variance (R2)
T o t a l  n u m b e r  o f  c a su a l  pa r t n e r s

Variables in the equation
Self-defined sexual identity 4.424 0.300 4.632 < 0.000

Variables not in the equation
Age -0.448 < 0.654
Years of education -0.337 < 0.736
Monthly income 1.316 <0.189
HIV status -0.492 < 0.623
HIV and AIDS related knowledge 0.90 < 0.928
Percentage of males will contract 1.583 <0.114
HIV/AIDS in Brazil in the next five years
Undesirability of contracting AIDS in the 0.819 <0.413
next five years
Number of known people with HIV/AIDS 1.924 < 0.556
Having regular partners -1.155 < 0.249
Sexual activity 0.767 <0.444
Average of alcohol consumption 0.251 < 0.802
Use of drugs 1.359 <0.175

8%
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6.2 Factors associated  w ith  sexual risk  behaviour  w ith  fem ale  and  m ale

PARTNERS AND WITH REGULAR AND CASUAL PARTNERS

Correlates of sexual risk behaviour were analysed separately for female and male 

partners and for regular and casual partners. The dependent variable was condom use 

Avith these partners.

6.2.1 Factors associated with sexual risk behaviour with female partners

A stepwise regression analysis was performed with condom use for all the episodes of 

vaginal and anal intercourse with female partners as the dependent variable. Independent 

variables were:

a) Age

b) Years of education

c) Monthly income

d) HTV status

e) HIV and AIDS related knowledge

f) Estimated percentage of males of their age who would contract HIV or AIDS in the 

next five years in Brazil

g) Undesirability of contracting AIDS in the next five years

h) Number of known people with HIV or AIDS

i) Having regular female partners 

j) Having casual female partners

k) Average amount of alcohol consumption 

1) Use of drugs

For this final equation three variables contributed significantly (F (3, 69) = 8.193, p < 

0.0001): having regular female partners, years of education, HTV status and monthly 

income. The cumulative variance accounted for the final equation was 23% (Table 

III.74).
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6.2.2 Factors associated with sexual risk behaviour with male partners

A stepwise regression analysis was also performed with condom use for all episodes of 

receptive and insertive anal intercourse with male partners (regular or casual) as the 

dependent variable. The independent variables were;

a) Age

b) Years of education

c) Monthly income

d) HIV status

e) HIV and AIDS related knowledge

f) Estimated percentage of males of their age who would contract HIV or AIDS in the 

next five years in Brazil

g) Undesirability of contracting AIDS in the next five years

h) Number of known people with HIV or AIDS

i) Having regular male partners 

j) Having casual male partners

k) Average amount of alcohol consumption 

1) Use of drugs

For this final equation two variables contributed significantly (F (2, 87) = 5.617, p < 

0.001): estimated percentage of men who would contract HIV/AIDS in the next five 

years in Brazil and having regular male partners. The cumulative variance accounted for 

the final equation was 9%.

Table III. 74 indicates the unstandardised regression coefficient (B), the standardised 

regression coefficient (Beta), the contribution of the independent variables to the 

equation (t value and probability t), and the adjusted R2 for the criterion variable in 

regression analyses assessing risk sexual behaviour with female and male partners.
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Table III.74. Stepwise regression analyses showing factors associated with risk

behaviour with female and male sexual partners

D e p e n d e n t  V a r ia b le B Beta T value SigT Variance (R2)
O v e r a l l  c o n d o m  u se  w it h  fem a le

pa r t n e r s

Variables in the equation
HIV status -17.663 -0.353 -3.410 <0.001 11.0%
Having regular female partners 17.523 0.296 2.863 < 0.005 7.0%
Years of education -1.652 -0.257 -2.480 <0.015 5.0%

Variables not in the equation
Age 1.713 <0.091
Monthly income 1.571 <0.120
HIV or AIDS related knowledge 0.115 < 0.908
Percentage of males will contract 0.461 < 0.646
HIV/AIDS in the next five years in Brazil
Undesirability of contracting AIDS in the 0.955 < 0.342
next five years
Number of known people with HIV/AIDS 0.226 < 0.822
Having casual female partners -0.264 < 0.792
Average of alcohol consumption -0.323 < 0.748
Use of drugs 1.432 <0.156
O v e r a l l  c o n d o m  u s e  w it h  m a le

PARTNERS

Variables in the equation
Percentage of males will contract 1.617 0.251 2.491 <0.014 4.0%
mV/AIDS in the next five years in Brazil
Having regular male partners 8.621 0.235 2.336 <0.021 5.0%

Variables not in the equation
Age -1.186 < 0.238
Years of education -1.561 <0.122
Monthly income 1.305 <0.195
m v  status -0.863 < 0.390
HTV or AIDS related knowledge -0.240 <0.811
Undesirability of contracting AIDS in the 0.895 < 0.373
next five years
Number of known people with fflV/ACDS -0.276 < 0.782
Having casual male partners -0.049 < 0.961
Average of alcohol consumption -0.300 < 0.764
Use of drugs -0.684 < 0.495
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6.2.3 Factors associated with sexual risk behaviour with regular partners

A stepwise regression analysis was performed with condom use on all the episodes of 

vaginal and anal intercourse with regular female partners and receptive and insertive anal 

intercourse with regular male partners as the dependent variable. The independent 

variables were:

a) Age

b) Years of education

c) Monthly income

d) HIV status

e) HIV and AIDS related knowledge

f) Estimated percentage of males of their age who would contract HIV or AIDS in the 

next five years in Brazil

g) Undesirability of contracting AIDS in the next five years

h) Number of known people with HIV or AIDS

i) Self-defined sexual identity

j) Having casual female partners 

k) Having casual male partners 

1) Average amount of alcohol consumption 

m) Use of drugs

For this final equation three variables contributed significantly (F (4, 114) = 8.641, p < 

0.0001): m v  status, years of education, and estimated percentage of males their age 

who would contract fflV or AIDS in the next five years in Brazil. The cumulative 

variance accounted for the final equation was 20% (Table III.75).
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6.2.4 Factors associated with sexual risk behaviour with casual partners

A stepwise regression analysis was performed with condom use for all episodes of 

vaginal and anal intercourse with casual female partners and receptive and insertive anal 

intercourse with casual male partners as the dependent variable. The independent 

variables were:

a) Age

b) Years of education

c) Monthly income

d) HIV status

e) AIDS related knowledge

f) Estimated percentage of males of their age who would contract HIV or AIDS in the 

next five years in Brazil

g) Undesirability of contracting AIDS in the next five years

h) Number of known people with HIV or AIDS

i) Self-defined sexual identity

j) Having regular female partners 

k) Having regular male partners 

1) Average amount of alcohol consumption 

m) Use of drugs

For this final equation only one variable contributed significantly (F (1, 80) = 5.169, p < 

0.01): having regular female partners. The cumulative variance accounted for the final 

equation was 4%.

Table III. 75 indicates the unstandardised regression coefficient (B), the standardised 

regression coefficient (Beta), the contribution of the independent variables to the 

equation (t value and probability t) and the adjusted R2 for the criterion variable in 

regression analyses assessing risk behaviour with regular and casual partners.
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Table III. 75. Stepwise regression analyses showing factors associated with risk

behaviour with regular and casual partners

D e p e n d e n t  V a r ia b le B Beta T value SigT Variance (R2)
O v e r a l l  c o n d o m  u s e  w it h  r e g u l a r

p a r t n e r s

Variables in the equation
HIV status -13.795 -0.290 -3.519 < 0.025 6.0%
Years of education -2.269 -0.373 -3.901 < 0.000 6.0%
Monthly income 0.930 0.298 3.112 < 0.002 5.0%
Percentage of males will contract 1.691 0.197 2.345 < 0.020 3.0%
HIV/AIDS in the next five years in Brazil

Variables not in the equation
Self-defined sexual identity -0.894 < 0.373
Age 0.219 < 0.827
HIV and AIDS related knowledge 0.322 < 0.747
Undesirability of contracting ADDS in the 0.856 < 0.394
next five years
Number of known people with HIV/AIDS -1.431 <0.155
Having casual female partners 0.837 < 0.404
Having casual male partners -0.565 <0.573
Average of alcohol consumption 0.153 < 0.878
Use of drugs -0.354 < 0.723
O v e r a l l  c o n d o m  u s e  w it h  c a su a l

PARTNERS

Variables in the equation
Having regular female partners 1.250 0.246 2.274 < 0.025 4.0%

Variables not in the equation
Self-defined sexual identity -0.343 < 0.732
Age -0.010 <0.991
Years of education -0.228 < 0.820
Monthly income 0.331 <0.741
m v  status 0.620 <0.537
m v  and AIDS related knowledge -0.907 < 0.366
Percentage of males will contract -1.074 < 0.286
mv/AIDS in the next five years in Brazil
Undesirability of contracting ADDS in the -1.346 <0.182
next five years
Number of known people with mV/ADDS 0.060 < 0.952
Having regular male partners -0.629 <0.531
Average of alcohol consumption -0.190 < 0.849
Use of drugs -1.005 <0.318
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7 COMPARISON BETWEEN HIV+ DIAGNOSED OVER THREE MONTHS 

AND HIV+ DIAGNOSED AFTER THREE MONTHS

One of the difficulties in treating the HIV+ group as homogeneous is that they received 

their diagnosis of their positive status at varying times. In particular, the group most 

recently diagnosed may have considered themselves as being ‘seronegative’ over the 

period in which sexual behaviour was examined. In order to assess this a comparison was 

made between those HIV+ respondents who had been diagnosed over the previous three 

months and those who had been diagnosed for more than three months on sexual 

activity, total number of casual partners, frequency of penetrative practices, and on the 

composite measure of overall condom use. Only the last indicated significant differences 

between the two groups.

7.1 Total num ber  of  casual  partners

Of the 86 HIV+, 29 (33.7%) had been diagnosed over the previous three months and 57 

(66.2%) had been diagnosed HIV+ after this period. No significant between group 

difference was found in the total number of casual partners. Total number of casual 

partners ranged from 0 to 25, with a mean of 1.37 (median = 0) and a standard deviation 

of 4.62 among the 29 HIV+ recently diagnosed. Of the 57 HIV+ who had been 

diagnosed for more than three months, the range was from 0 to 100, with a mean of 3.45 

(median = 0), and a standard deviation of 13.69.
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7.2 Sexual activity

Comparison between HLV+ who had been diagnosed over the previous three months and 

the remaining HIV+ in terms of sexual activity indicated no significant difference 

between groups. Twenty (68.9%) of the 29 HIV+ recently infected had engaged in some 

sexual activity whereas of the 57 HIV+ who had been diagnosed for more than three 

months, 41 (71.9%) did so.

7.3 Frequency of penetrative sexual practices

No significant difference was found between the HIV+ who had been recently diagnosed 

and the HIV+ who had been diagnosed for more than three months. Among the 29 HIV+ 

recently diagnosed the frequency of penetrative sex ranged from 0 to 91, with a mean of 

14.89 (median = 7) and a standard deviation of 23.42. Of 56 HTV+ (1 case of missing 

data) diagnosed for more than three months, the range was from 0 to 70, the mean was

11.58 (median = 3.50), and the standard deviation was 15.91.

7.4 Overall co n d o m  use

A significantly higher mean risk score (less condom use) was found among the HIV+ 

who had been diagnosed over the previous three months compared to the HIV+ 

diagnosed after this period (t = 3.01, df = 28.36, p < 0.01). The score on the composite 

measure of overall condom use ranged fi-om 0 to 67.50, with a mean of 10.27 (median = 

1.50), and a standard deviation of 17.10 among the 29 HIV+ recently diagnosed. Of the
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57 who had been diagnosed for more than three months, the range was from 0 to 8.75, 

the mean was 0,67 (median = 0), and the standard deviation was 1.92.
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CHAPTER IV - DISCUSSION

This chapter provides an overview of the study as a whole. In the first section of this 

chapter a summary of the main aims and main findings of the present study is presented. 

In the second and third sections, the major findings related to HIV status and sexual 

identity respectively are discussed. A general discussion of the results related to factors 

associated with sexual risk behaviour are examined and discussed in section four. The 

potential limitations and the implications of the present study for Brazil are discussed in 

section five and six respectively. Finally, the overall conclusions and some directions for 

future research are presented in sections seven and eight respectively.
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1 SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

This cross-sectional study was set up to investigate the sexual behaviour of Brazilian 

males in relation to HIV status and sexual identity. It was designed to compare sexual 

risk behaviour in HIV seronegative and HIV seropositive individuals and heterosexual, 

homosexual and bisexual males in terms of sexual behaviour with female and male 

partners of different types. It was proposed that the HIV seropositive individuals would 

practise safer sex behaviour than the HIV seronegative. It was further proposed that 

bisexuals would practise more risky behaviour with female partners than would 

heterosexuals and safer sexual behaviour with male partners than homosexuals. The 

present study specifically examined psycho-social factors associated with sexual risk 

behaviour among Brazilian males.

Comparison between the two serostatus groups indicated that a significant lower 

proportion of HIV seropositive than HIV seronegative respondents had engaged in 

sexual contact and in vaginal intercourse with regular female partners within the previous 

three months. A significant lower proportion of séropositives than seronegatives had 

engaged in overall sexual activity. Additionally, HIV seropositive reported lower 

frequency of penetrative practices than HIV seronegative respondents. In relation to safe 

sexual behaviour, it was found that a significant high proportion of séropositives always 

used condoms for vaginal intercourse with regular partners.

The factors most strongly associated with HIV seropositive status included older age, 

number of known people with HIV or AIDS which assess personal salience of threat of 

AIDS, and being homosexual.

The results presented on sexual identity revealed that bisexuals tend to engage in less risk 

behaviour with female partners than heterosexuals. Bisexuals reported significant lower 

frequency of vaginal intercourse with regular and casual partners than heterosexuals. The 

mean frequency of penetrative practices was found to be higher among heterosexuals
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than homosexuals and bisexuals thus suggesting that homosexual men may be more 

sensitive about the risks posed by such practices.

The results of the present study on the interaction between sexual orientation and HTV 

status revealed the highest risk behaviour overall and with regular "partners among 

heterosexuals HIV seronegative suggesting that this group needs to be targeted by 

intervention programmes.

The risk factors found to be strongly associated with sexual risk behaviour assessed 

through frequency of penetrative practices included interpersonal and demographic 

factors: having regular partners, total number of casual partners and low level of 

education. The risk factors most strongly associated with risk behaviour assessed 

through overall condom use included interpersonal, personal, and demographic factors: 

having regular partners, total number of casual partners, HTV negative status, low level 

of education, and high monthly income. HIV negative status was also associated with 

high risk behaviour with regular partners assessed through overall condom use with these 

type of partners. The risk factors associated with sexual risk behaviour identified in the 

present study suggest that type of relationship is an important factor in predicting sexual 

risk behaviour. Therefore in designing HIV prevention strategies to reduce sexual risk 

behaviour in Brazil the possible risks for HTV infection within regular partnerships should 

be addressed.
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2 HIV STATUS

In this section of this discussion, reference will be made to safer sexual behaviour of HIV 

seronegatives and HIV séropositives. Such behaviour is defined as:

- Fewer casual partners.

- Lower rates of vaginal and anal intercourse with female partners (regular and casual).

- Lower rates of anal intercourse with male partners (regular and casual).

- Higher rates of oral intercourse with female and male partners (regular and casual).

- Higher rates of condom use with female and male partners (regular and casual).

- Lower rates of general sexual activity.

- Lower fi*equency of penetrative sexual practices (vaginal and anal intercourse).

The main hypothesis was that seropositive respondents would report more safer sexual 

behaviour than seronegatives due to concern about transmitting the virus. This prediction 

was based on previous research documenting greater reduction in number of sexual 

partners (Calzavara et a l, 1991; van Griensven et a l, 1988; 1989) and greater decrease 

in unprotected anal intercourse (Calzavara et a l, 1991; Fox et a l, 1987; Frazer et a l, 

1988; McKusick et a l, 1990; Schechter et a l, 1988; Valdiserri et a l, 1988; van 

Griensven et a l, 1989a) among séropositives compared with seronegatives.

The discussion will include reference to specific sexual acts with female and male 

partners as well combination of sexual behaviour to make up a composite variable 

reflecting safe sex behaviour. Findings will be discussed separately for female and male 

partners, followed by an overall discussion of the factors associated with HTV infection.

Because the seropositive (n = 86) and seronegative (n = 150) groups were made up of 

individuals who had sex only with males, females or with both, comparisons considering 

the full sample in relation to one type of sexual behaviour is confounded by sexual 

orientation. Therefore the only comparison between the total sample of séropositives and 

seronegatives worthwhile of consideration was the overall measure of risk behaviour.
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A regression analysis revealed that HIV positive status was associated with safer sexual 

behaviour through increased condom use (3% of the variance). Although causal direction 

is not possible to establish in the cross-sectional design of this study, it seems reasonable 

to suggest that HIV positive status may have led to risk reduction behaviour through 

increased condom use. Similar findings have been reported in samples of homosexual 

men (Fox et a l, 1987; Frazer et a l, 1988; McKusick et a l, 1990; Schechter et a l, 1988; 

Valdiserri et a l, 1988), where seropositive individuals were more likely to use condoms 

than the seronegatives.

In reviewing the findings on the two serostatus groups it should be borne in mind that a 

proportion of 12.2% of the total sample had only been diagnosed HIV positive over the 

previous three months. These respondents were included in the HTV seropositive group 

although it may be possible that for some of this time they consider themselves to be 

HTV seronegatives. It is, however, also possible that they may have suspected their HTV 

positive status. More importantly, analyses were conducted to compare these recently 

infected and the remaining HTV positive respondents and no differences were found on 

measures of sexual activity, total number of casual partners, and frequency of penetrative 

practices. Thus the recently diagnosed were included in the HIV seropositive group.

Recently diagnosed respondents and those diagnosed after three months were found, 

however, to differ on the composite measure of condom use. The recently infected 

reported higher risk score (less condom use). This suggest that the recently diagnosed 

may have still perceived themselves as HIV negative and therefore engaged in less safe 

behaviour. As the results on sexual behaviour between HIV seronegatives and all HIV 

séropositives showed that the latter, as a whole, constrained their sexual behaviour, the 

results showing that HIV séropositives diagnosed over the previous three months 

reported higher risk score on overall condom use than those who had been diagnosed 

later, further suggests that HIV positive status may lead to less risk behaviour.

However, HIV positive status per se may not have been the only factor contributing to 

increased condom use in the present study. It should be noted that seropositive 

respondents received information encouraging safer sexual behaviour during their follow-
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Up, and this information, along with the counselling received in some cases, may also 

have led to higher condom use. Access to risk reduction information has been suggested 

to be an important factor for behaviour change (Doll et al., 1990).
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2.1 Sexual BEHAVIOUR WITH FEMALE PARTNERS

In the present study a distinction was made between sexual behaviour with regular and 

casual partners. This was due to previous research both in samples of heterosexuals and 

homosexuals showing that sexual behaviour varies accordingly to type of partner 

(Boulton et a l, 1992; Buchanan et a l, 1996; Dolcini et a l, 1993; Doll et a l, 1991; 

McLean et a l, 1994; Schechter et a l, 1988). Although different concepts have been 

used to examine the influence of type of partner on sexual behaviour, several studies 

have employed the distinction ‘regular’ and ‘casual’ (Boulton et a l, 1992; Hunt et a l, 

1992; 1993; Schechter et a l, 1988; Weatherbum et a l, 1991; 1992). Regular female 

partners were defined in this study as the principal female partner, who could be 

respondents’ wives or partner they lived with, girlfriend, or a female partner they saw 

fi*equently and with whom they had a special relationship which included vaginal 

intercourse, oral sex, anal intercourse or masturbation. Regular male partners were 

defined as their principal male partner who could be boyfiiend, or a man they lived with 

or men they saw frequently and with whom they had a special relationship which 

included oral sex, anal intercourse or masturbation.

Such classification would enable an adequate assessment of the sexual behaviour with a 

close partner, either female or male, and of the differences of sexual behaviour with other 

partners with whom respondents did not have a close relationship. These partners were 

defined as casual.

The analysis of the sexual behaviour of the two serostatus groups with both regular and 

casual female partners included behaviourally heterosexual and bisexual men. The results 

showed that apart fi’om vaginal intercourse with regular female partners the two 

serostatus groups reported similar patterns of sexual behaviour.

Although it was found that a significant lower proportion of seropositive than 

seronegative males engaged in vaginal intercourse with regular partners, the frequencv of 

this sexual practice was found not to be significantly different between the two serostatus 

groups. These findings demonstrate that although a lower proportion of séropositives
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engaged in vaginal intercourse with regular partners, they did not do so less frequently. It 

is possible that reduction of vaginal intercourse with regular partners may have been 

difficult in the context of lengthy or intimate relationships. Further, it may have been 

considered that use of condoms made sex with regular partners safe, and therefore that 

frequency per se of the behaviour failed to contribute to risk level.

With casual female partners, there was no between group difference in proportion of men 

engaging in vaginal intercourse or in the number of occasions on which this sexual 

practice was performed. This finding was unexpected, as it had been hypothesised that a 

lower proportion of séropositives would engage in this practice, and perform it less 

frequently. It is possible that any perceived risk to one’s ovm health among a 

seronegative population would not be evident for séropositives as infection had already 

taken place, thus reducing the perceived barriers of frequent vaginal intercourse for 

séropositives.

Another possible explanation for the lack of significant difference between the two 

serostatus groups on proportion of respondents engaging in vaginal intercourse and on 

fi’equencv of this practice with casual partners may be related to previous sexual 

behaviour. Although previous sexual behaviour was not examined in the present study, 

previous sexual practices have been found to predict subsequent practices (Aspinwall et 

a l, 1991; Gallois et a l, 1994; McCusker et a l, 1988; Ross and McLaws 1992). It may 

be speculate that some seropositive men in this sample found it difficult and were unable 

to reduce the frequency of vaginal intercourse with casual partners. This in turn may be 

related to lack of skills in avoiding participation in vaginal intercourse.

The lack of significant difference between the two serostatus groups on frequencv of 

vaginal intercourse vAth casual partners could also be related to lack of concern among 

the infected respondents about the health of casual partners. However, the high 

frequency of condom use for vaginal intercourse with casual partners reported by HIV 

seropositive respondents suggests that condoms were viewed as a means of risk 

reduction rather than reducing the of frequency of sexual activity.
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The practice of anal intercourse has been identified as an important factor in the 

transmission of the HIV among heterosexuals (European Study Group, 1989; 1992; 

Lazzarin et a l, 1991; Nicolosi et a l, 1994; Padian et a l, 1987; Seidlin et a l, 1993). 

Further, bisexuals have been found to practise more anal intercourse with their female 

partners than heterosexuals (Padian et a l, 1987) and to report high rates of anal 

intercourse with female partners (Bennett et a l, 1989; Boulton et a l, 1991; 1992). The 

present study found no significant differences between the two serostatus groups in 

terms of either number of people who engaged in anal intercourse or in the fi’equencv of 

the behaviour with either regular or casual female partners. This finding suggests that 

those who engaged in this sexual activity tended to do so regardless of their HIV status. 

This was contrary to hypotheses which had predicted that a lower proportion of 

séropositives would engage in anal intercourse with female partners and less frequently. 

It should be noted, however, that the number of respondents in both serostatus groups 

reporting this sexual practice was small (n = 9 seronegatives and n = 3 séropositives) 

which may have limited the force of any conclusion.

This study found no significant differences between groups on either the number of 

respondents engaging in oral intercourse or mutual masturbation, or the frequencv of 

these acts. A similar proportion of respondents engaged in these sexual practices with 

regular and with casual partners.

The finding that the seropositive group did not practise more oral intercourse and mutual 

masturbation than the seronegative group suggests that although these activities may 

have been part of the sexual repertoire, they were not practised as alternatives to more 

risky sexual activities, such as vaginal intercourse, as had been predicted. It may be 

possible that substitution from a predominant sexual practice such as vaginal intercourse 

to oral intercourse may be problematic. This may involve negotiation with a partner. 

Particularly in the case of oral intercourse, engaging in this practice may be influenced by 

familiarity with the partner or length of relationship. It is also possible that orogenital 

contact and masturbation are viewed as activities that may be an addition or a prelude to 

penetrative sex, and not an alternative to it. In the occurrence of such perception, HIV 

positive status would be irrelevant in engaging in those activities.
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2.1.1 HIV status and condom use with female partners

Levels of condom use with female partners in this study tended to be high regardless of 

HIV status. This finding is of particularly importance since the use of condoms may be 

the most effective means of HIV prevention.

The proportion of seronegatives using condoms on all occasions of vaginal intercourse 

with regular partners (21%) was higher than that reported in an earlier study among male 

heterosexuals attending a genitourinary clinic in London where approximately 8% of the 

men always used condoms with current regular partners (Sonnex et al., 1989). The 

proportion of seronegatives always using condoms with casual partners (42%) was 

higher than that of the male sample in Sonnex et al.’s (1989) study, of which 

approximately 7% always used condoms with non-regular partners. It was also higher 

than that reported by Catania et al. (1992) in a study of heterosexuals with multiple 

partners in the United States, where levels of condom use were reported at 17%.

The differences between findings relating to condom use in the present study and in the 

studies cited may be due to inclusion of behaviourally bisexual men in this study. As it 

will be discussed later bisexual men tended to use condoms for vaginal intercourse more 

fi’equently than heterosexuals. Further, social acceptance of condoms at the time of the 

present study may have been greater than that at the times of the previously cited 

research.

Comparison between seronegatives and séropositives in condom use for vaginal 

intercourse with regular partners revealed a significant difference in behaviour. Of those 

who engaged in this sexual practice, approximately 75% of the séropositives used 

condoms on all occasions, whereas only approximately 20% of the seronegatives did so. 

However, the use of condoms for vaginal intercourse with casual partners, was not found 

to be significantly different between seronegatives and séropositives. While 60% of 

séropositives used condoms on all occasions of vaginal intercourse with casual partners, 

approximately 43% seronegatives reported doing so. The finding that séropositives were 

more likely than seronegatives to use condoms for vaginal intercourse with regular 

partners lends support to the hypothesis that a higher proportion of condom use would
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be found among séropositives. The lack of difference between the two serostatus groups 

on condom use with casual partners may have been due to a desire among seronegatives 

to preserve their current serostatus, a commitment which could have motivated condom 

use as effectively as could concern among the séropositives about infecting others.

In terms of condom use for anal intercourse with female partners, the proportion of 

seronegatives reporting always using a condom with casual female partners was higher 

than that reported in a study among heterosexuals. Catania et al. (1992) found that 19% 

had always used condoms in the previous six months whereas in the present study more 

than half used condoms.

Séropositives and seronegatives were found not to differ in condom use for this sexual 

practice either with regular or casual female partners. Lack of difference between groups 

on condom use for anal intercourse may be due to the frequency of this practice. 

Considering that this was low with both regular and casual female partners, it is possible 

that men of both groups took risks due to a perception that lower frequency equals lower 

risk. These results should, however, be interpreted with caution due to the small number 

of respondents engaging in anal intercourse with female partners.

Despite the fact that a substantial proportion of both serostatus groups used condoms, it 

was observed that some men, particularly seronegatives, never used them at all. 

Approximately 40% of seronegatives reported never using condoms for vaginal 

intercourse with regular partners, and about 40% never using them with casual partners. 

In contrast, approximately 7% of séropositives reported never using condoms for vaginal 

intercourse with regular partners and 20% never using them with casual partners.

The failure to use condoms with regular female partners may be associated with several 

factors. One possible explanation is that since the mean number of regular female 

partners within the last three months was approximately one for both serostatus groups, 

seronegative men may not have perceived risk with a regular partner. Another possible 

explanation may concern the relationship between partners. Trust and fidelity have been 

associated with not using condoms among heterosexuals (Kippax et a i, 1994). One may 

feel that more is known about the partner if the relationship is close. For seropositive
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men, it may be hypothesised that condom use was related to the serostatus of the regular 

partner. Studies among homosexual men have revealed that awareness of the serostatus 

of a partner is more likely if the partner is a regular one (McLean et a l, 1994). Further, 

studies among HIV positive heterosexuals have revealed that condom use is less likely to 

occur with a partner of the same serostatus (Wenger et a l, 1994). Although such 

partner’s status was not assessed in this study, it is likely that respondents had the same 

serostatus and therefore perceived no risk in engaging in unprotected intercourse.

Failure to use condoms with casual female partners among seronegatives may be 

associated with other factors, such as a belief that condoms are unnatural and spoil 

spontaneity and pleasure (Kippax et a l, 1994). It is clear, however, that unprotected 

intercourse with casual female partners was not related to levels of knowledge about 

HIV and AIDS, which was high in both serostatus groups, suggesting that men who had 

engaged in unprotected intercourse knew the risks of such activity.

The fact that approximately a quarter of séropositives never used condoms with casual 

partners is a cause for concern. Although the serostatus of the casual partner was also 

not assessed in this study, it is unlikely that respondents knew the serostatus of a casual 

partner and that this information had been shared. Poor communication skills and lack of 

communication about desires regarding safe sexual behaviour have been associated with 

unsafe sexual behaviour (Catania et a l, 1992a; Gold et a l, 1991; Hays et a l, 1990; 

Kippax et a l, 1994) and this may have been factors influencing failure to use condoms 

with casual female partners among séropositives. It may be speculated that for some of 

the seropositive men, who already have to cope with the psychological consequences of 

carrying the virus, to communicate the serostatus may be a very delicate matter.

A more complete assessment of sexual risk behaviour would require information of the 

serostatus of sexual partners which was not obtained. In future studies in Brazil 

investigating sexual behaviour of both males and females, the serostatus of both regular 

and casual partners should be addressed although there are difficulties in ascertaining the 

serostatus of partners especially casual partners. Such information may prove to be 

important to examine if HIV status may be used as a strategy to avoid HIV infection. 

Kippax et a l (1993) reported that homosexual men were more likely to engage in
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unprotected anal intercourse with partners of the same serostatus either positive or 

negative. Similarly, Sacco and Rickman (1996) found among homosexual and bisexual 

men that condom use was less frequent when partners shared the same serostatus and 

more common when the serostatus was discordant.

Knowing the serostatus of casual partners or disclosure of one’s HIV serostatus to such 

a partner may be difficult or even perceived to be not appropriate. A number of factors 

may reduce the likelihood of asking or disclosing to a partner one’s HIV status when a 

partner is casual. These include the stigma attached to HIV, the distortion it introduces 

into the relationship and its inappropriateness at a time of intimacy. Some may feel that 

obligations to protect the health of a sexual partner is less important. Although it may be 

more difficult to obtain information about the serostatus of a casual partner as opposed 

to regular partners, future studies in Brazil should attempt to investigate such serostatus.

Another plausible explanation for failure to use condoms with casual female partners may 

be associated with time of diagnosis. Accordingly to the design of the study, sexual 

behaviour was assessed within the previous three months. Some respondents knew their 

seropositive status at the time the study was carried out, but not necessarily at the time 

of sexual contact. It is possible that they were unaware of their serostatus during this 

period.
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2.2 Sexual behaviour with male partners

Comparison between the two serostatus groups of sexual behaviour with male partners 

was examined in the subsample of seronegatives and séropositives who engaged in 

sexual contact with regular male partners, and the subsample who engaged in sexual 

contact with casual male partners. These subsamples were composed of homosexuals 

and bisexuals. One self-defined heterosexual respondent who engaged in sexual contact 

with casual male partners was also included. The results indicated that seronegatives and 

séropositives reported similar patterns of sexual behaviour both with regular and casual 

male partners.

Generally, both serostatus groups seemed to place less emphasis on anal intercourse. The 

proportion of men in both serostatus groups engaging in anal intercourse was lower than 

that engaging in oral intercourse and masturbation. In the context of HIV transmission, 

this fact is of particular importance since anal intercourse is the most significant risk 

factor involved in transmission of the virus (Coates et a l, 1988; Darrow et a l, 1987; 

Rietmeijer e/ûr/., 1989).

Although a relatively low proportion of respondents reported receptive anal intercourse 

with regular partners, it was higher than that found in a cohort study in Vancouver 

(Schechter et a l, 1988). These authors found that approximately 11% and about 16% of 

seronegatives and of séropositives respectively reported at their last visit usually 

engaging in receptive anal intercourse. In the present study, more than half of 

seronegatives and approximately half of séropositives reported receptive anal 

intercourse.

The proportion of seronegatives in this study engaging in receptive anal intercourse with 

casual partners was also higher than that found among seronegative homosexuals in 

other studies (Calzavara et a l, 1991; Wiktor et a l, 1990). The former reported that 

approximately 20% of seronegatives engaged in this sexual practice, and the latter that 

26% did so with more than one partner. The present study found approximately more 

than half of seronegatives engaged in receptive anal intercourse. The proportion of
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séropositives in the present study reporting engaging in receptive anal intercourse with 

casual partners was also higher than the approximately 46% reported by Calzavara et al

(1991) and the 43% reported by Wiktor et al (1990). In the present study, 

approximately 70% were found to have practised receptive anal intercourse with casual 

partners.

The proportion of seronegatives engaging in insertive anal intercourse with casual male 

partners in the present study was similar to that reported by Calzavara et a l (1991) in a 

study of homosexual men, in which approximately 35% of the sample reported engaging 

in this activity. This is comparable to the present study, in which approximately 37% 

were found to do so. Of séropositives, however, Calzavara et al (1991) reported almost 

half to engage in insertive anal intercourse, whereas the present study reported only 36% 

to do so.

Séropositives and seronegatives did not differ in the proportion of respondents engaging 

in either receptive or in insertive anal intercourse with regular or casual partners. Further, 

no differences were found between the two serostatus groups on frequency either of 

receptive or insertive anal intercourse with regular or casual partners. The lack of 

significant difference between the two serostatus groups on anal intercourse suggests 

that HIV status has little or no influence on the sexual behaviour of men who engage in 

same gender sexual contact. This finding was not in accord with the prediction that fewer 

séropositives would engage in anal intercourse, and less frequently. It may be 

hypothesised that failure of séropositives to engage in less anal intercourse may be due to 

the high level of condom use identified by the study, as this practice of safer sex may 

have reduced the perceived threat of such behaviour.

In terms of proportion of men engaging in passive oral sex, the present findings are 

similar to those reported in a study of homosexual men in Canada (Calzavara et a l, 

1991) of which around 75% of seronegatives and around 80% of séropositives engaged 

in this sexual practice. The present study reported approximately 75% of seronegatives 

and almost 45% of HIV séropositives to do so.
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Compared to séropositives, a significantly higher proportion of seronegatives engaged in 

passive oral sex with casual male partners. This finding was contrary to expectation, as it 

had been predicted that a higher proportion of séropositives would engage in this 

practice relative to seronegatives. It may be hypothesised that HIV séropositives avoided 

this sexual practice due to perceived risk of exposure to ejaculate as condoms may 

generally be used less for this practice than for more risky ones.

Discrepancies between findings of these other studies and those of the present one may 

be due to the times of investigation. On one hand, a shift toward unsafe sexual practices 

among homosexuals in recent years has been noted (de Wit et a l, 1993; de Wit and van 

Griensven, 1994). On the other hand, it may be hypothesised that the prevalence of 

sexual practices may be influenced by differing cultural norms and the pattern of changes 

in sexual practices in Brazil may not occur at the same time as changes occur in North 

America and Europe where most studies have been performed. Also important are 

sampling differences. In this study respondents were sampled at clinics. Other studies 

used different techniques, as for instance recruitment from general practices (Schechter 

et a l, 1988) or from offices of physicians (Wiktor et a l, 1990).

2.2.1 HIV status and use of condoms with male partners

Some studies have reported that seropositive male homosexuals and bisexuals are more 

likely to use condoms than seronegatives (Fox et a l, 1987; Frazer et a l, 1988; 

McKusick et a l, 1990; Valdiserri et a l, 1988; van Griensven et a l, 1989a). 

Accordingly, the present study proposed that higher rates of condom use would be found 

among seropositive men. However, this hypothesis was not supported. Condom use for 

anal intercourse with male partners was high for both serostatus groups, and no 

significant difference between groups was found. This finding is, however, consistent 

with more recent studies, where seronegative and seropositive men were not found to 

differ in condom use (Dawson et a l, 1991; Fitzpatrick et a l, 1990).

The absence of differences between the two serostatus groups on condom use in the 

present study in contrast with the significant differences found in the earlier studies cited
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may be related to time of the field work. The field work of the present study was carried 

out fi*om August 1994 to February 1995. Awareness of the threat of AIDS over the 

years may have increased preventive behaviour in both serostatus groups. It may be 

possible that the earlier dramatic changes in sexual behaviour reported among 

homosexual and bisexual men (Bochow et a l, 1994; Ekstrand and Coates, 1990; Evans 

et a l, 1989; Joseph et a l, 1990; Winkelstein, Jr. et a l, 1987), which have included 

increased condom use (Ekstrand and Coates, 1990; Hunt et a l, 1993; McKusick et a l, 

1985; Schechter et a l, 1988), have made some effects of HIV status more difficult to 

detect. Although there are no longitudinal studies examining modifications in sexual 

behaviour in the homosexual population in Brazil, it is very likely that many men have 

changed their behaviour in response to AIDS. AIDS intervention programmes have 

produced behaviour changes in different populations (Choi and Coates, 1994; St. 

Lawrence, 1997). It is likely that HIV prevention efforts in Brazil have promoted some 

modifications in sexual behaviour.

Consistent with findings of previous studies of homosexual and bisexual males (Boulton 

et a l, 1992; Fitzpatrick et a l, 1989a; 1990; Hunt et a l, 1992; 1993; McLean; 1994; 

Schechter et a l, 1988; Weatherbum et a l, 1991) the present study reported that both 

serostatus groups were less likely to use condoms for anal intercourse with regular 

partners than with casual ones. Previous work (Fitzpatrick et a l, 1989a; 1990a; McLean 

et a l, 1994) has suggested that unprotected intercourse with regular partners is not 

perceived as risky because emotional involvement between the partners may decrease the 

perception of risk. Further, the HIV status of a regular partner is more likely to be 

known in a context of regular relationship. The findings in the present study support this 

view.

Despite high levels of condom use with male partners found in this study, approximately 

20% of the seronegatives and séropositives never used condoms for receptive anal 

intercourse vdth regular partners and approximately 16% with casual partners. When 

condom use for insertive anal intercourse was examined approximately 20% of the 

seronegatives and séropositives never used condoms with regular partners. Of 

seronegatives reporting insertive anal intercourse with casual male partners, 

approximately 10% never used condoms for this sexual practice.
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Failure to use condoms for receptive and insertive anal intercourse with regular male 

partners may have been associated with knowledge of partner’s serostatus. The extent to 

which participants shared the same HIV status as the partner was not established in the 

present study, but it has been previously reported that unprotected anal intercourse 

among homosexual men is more likely to occur when partners are of the same serostatus 

(Kippax et a l, 1993; Sacco and Rickman, 1996; Stall et a l, 1990). Respondents may 

have viewed unprotected intercourse with a partner of same serostatus as safe. Another 

possible explanation may be related to personal involvement. Having strong commitment 

in a relationship or being in love has been associated with unprotected anal intercourse 

(Gold et a l, 1991; McLean et a l, 1994; Stall et al, 1990), and it may be hypothesised 

that such factors were effective in the present study.

Perceived difficulty in modifying sexual behaviour (Siegel et a l, 1989), early history of 

fi-equent high risk sexual behaviour (Kelly et a l, 1991a), negative connotations about 

condom use (de Wit et a l, 1993a; Kelly et a l, 1991) have all been associated with 

unprotected anal intercourse. Such factors may have contributed to failure to use 

condoms in the present study.
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2.3 Total number of casual partners, sexual activity and frequency of

PENETRATIVE PRACTICES AMONG SERONEGATIVES AND SEROPOSITIVES

When the total number of casual partners was examined, the results indicated that 

although the mean number of casual partners was lower among séropositives than 

seronegatives (2.75 and 4.8 respectively), this difference did not reach statistical 

significance. This was contrary to expectation, as it had been predicted that séropositives 

would report significantly fewer casual partners. Other studies, Chiasson et al. (1990), 

Tindall et al. (1989), Schechter et al. (1988), and Wiktor et al. (1990) have also 

reported no significant difference between seronegatives and séropositives in samples of 

homosexuals and heterosexuals on number of partners. It may be hypothesised that 

séropositives failed to have significantly fewer casual partners than seronegatives due to 

high levels of condom use as a means of HIV prevention. Another possible explanation 

may have been associated with the perception that a large number of casual partner 

increases the risk of HIV infection. One of the aspects rised by earlier HIV and AIDS 

prevention campaigns in Brazil was the importance of reducing the number of partners, 

particularly anonymous partners. It may be that men have reduced their number of casual 

partners over the years following these guidelines.

The results on levels of sexual activity indicated that a significantly higher proportion of 

seronegatives compared to séropositives engaged in some sexual activity. This may 

suggest that some seropositive men due to their HIV status were more likely to reduce 

or may have stopped to engage in sexual activity than the seronegative ones. Wenger et 

al. (1994) reporting from a sample of HIV positive heterosexuals found that of 

respondents with no sexual partner, 74% had stopped sexual activity due to the HIV test 

result.

The results also demonstrated that séropositives reported a significantly lower frequency 

of penetrative practices with regular and casual partners than did seronegatives. This 

suggests that seropositive men may have tended to reduce frequency of practices more 

hkely to pose risk for HTV transmission. In view of previous research showing frequency
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of receptive anal intercourse to be associated with HIV transmission (Rietmeijer et a l, 

1989), this result is of particular relevance.

Analyses carried out on individual sexual practices separately, however, failed to reveal 

significant differences between groups, in terms of either proportion of respondents 

engaging in the sexual practices or ffequencv of the acts, as has been previously noted. 

The exception to this was vaginal intercourse, in which a lower proportion of 

seropositive respondents were found to engage in with regular partners. One possible 

explanation for the significant differences is that the sample size involved when all the 

variables were categorised together for analysis yielded higher power allowing detection 

of this difference.

Overall, the findings showed some support for safer sexual behaviour among seropositive 

men in some areas.
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2.4 Factors associated  w ith  HIV seropositive  status

Forward stepwise logistic regression indicated that a set of three variables (being older, 

having more acquaintances or friends with HIV or AIDS, and being homosexual) were 

the factors most strongly associated with HIV seropositive status.

The association of older age with HIV seropositive status may be related to history of 

sexual risk activity (Kelly et a l, 1991a; Siegel et a l, 1989). It would be expected that 

older men have been sexually active for longer than younger ones, thus resulting in an 

increased likelihood of HIV infection. Further, Weatherbum et al (1991) have suggested 

that many young men may have begun their sexual life in the AIDS era, and therefore be 

more inclined to adopt safer sexual behaviour.

In common with this study, seropositive homosexual and bisexual men have been shown 

to know more people with HIV and ADDS in other studies (van Griensven et a l, 1987). 

Homosexual men acquainted with higher number of people with AIDS have also been 

found to be more likely to engage in high levels of unprotected anal intercourse (Doll et 

a l, 1991). Such findings were supported in the present study, where the number of 

people with HIV or AIDS known to the respondents was associated with seropositive 

status. This association may be due to practice of sexual risk behaviours with others of 

the same status. Further, the reported participation in seropositive support groups may 

have increased the number of acquaintances or friends included in the social network of 

these respondents.

The present study found that homosexual status was associated with HTV seropositivity. 

This is representative of the epidemiological pattern of HIV transmission in Brazil 

(Ministério da Saude - Programa Nacional de Doenças Sexualmente 

Transmissiveis/AIDS, 1997) and in the state of Sao Paulo (Secretaria de Estado da 

Saude de Sao Paulo - Programa DST/AEDS, 1997). The majority of AIDS cases in both 

the country and the state are among homosexual men.
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Overall, the regression analysis classified 72.4% of the men correctly into the two 

serostatus groups. Of the seronegatives, 89.8% were correctly classified, as were 42.5% 

of the séropositives. The fact that the regression analysis predicted only 42.5% of the 

seropositive respondents may suggest that additional unassessed factors may have 

influenced HIV serostatus. One such factor may be the serostatus of the sexual partner. 

High risk sexual behaviour has been found to be more common with partners of the same 

serostatus (Hays et a l, 1990; Kippax et a l, 1993; Stall et a l, 1990). Another factor may 

be condom use. Failure to use condoms would be expected to have led to increased 

probability of HIV infection.

Previous research has shown lower education level to be associated with high risk sexual 

behaviour (Kelly et a l, 1995; Linn et a l, 1989; Valdiserri et a l, 1988). Consequently, it 

may be hypothesised that educational level affects HIV seropositive status via relevant 

information, and that those who are educated may be more able to access information to 

help protect themselves. It was predicted that lower education level and lower income 

would be associated with HIV infection. This prediction, however, was not supported. It 

was also found that HIV and AIDS related knowledge was not associated with HIV 

infection. Generally, however, HIV and ADDS related knowledge was high suggesting 

that ADDS information has permeated through all the social groups in Brazil.

It was predicted that alcohol and drug use would be associated with unsafe sexual 

behaviour. No support, however, was found for this hypothesis. In accord with other 

work (Baker et a l, 1995; Gold et a l, 1991; Sherr et a l, 1990; Temple et a l, 1993), the 

present study found that alcohol and drug use were not associated with unsafe sexual 

behaviour.

The number of casual partners was not associated with HIV infection. Although this 

finding was contrary to expectation, it is in accordance with other studies, where the 

number of partners was not related to HIV infection (Coates et a l, 1988; Hunt et a l, 

1990; 1991; Kuiken et a l, 1990; van Griensven et a l, 1987). However, the low mean 

number of casual partners reported by the seropositive respondents may have led to this 

lack of association.
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3 SELF-DEFINED SEXUAL IDENTITY

This study was set out to investigate whether heterosexual and bisexual males differed in 

their sexual behaviour with female partners and whether homosexuals and bisexuals 

differed in sexual behaviour with their male partners regardless of HIV status.

Because bisexual men have been reported to engage in higher risk behaviour with female 

partners than with male partners (Boulton et a l, 1991; 1992), and to engage in more 

anal intercourse (Padian et a l, 1987) it was hypothesised that bisexuals would practise 

higher sexual risk behaviour with female partners than would heterosexuals. Specifically 

that they would have:

- Higher rates of vaginal and anal intercourse with female partners (regular and casual).

- Lower rates of oral intercourse with female partners.

- Lower rates of condom use with female partners (regular and casual).

Bisexual men have been found to engage in less receptive anal intercourse than 

homosexuals (Fitzpatrick et a l, 1989; Hernandez et a l, 1992). On the basis of this 

finding, it was predicted that bisexuals would engage in safer sexual behaviour than 

homosexuals with men. Specifically that bisexuals would have:

- Lower rates of anal intercourse with male partners (regular and casual).

- Higher rates of oral intercourse with male partners.

- Higher rates of condom use with male partners (regular and casual).

The three groups self-defined by sexual identity showed: 42.9% heterosexuals, 43.4% 

homosexuals, and 13.6% bisexuals.

In this study, classification based on self-definition of heterosexuality, homosexuality and 

bisexuality, termed sexual identity, was used. This was in order that any discrepancies 

between self-defined sexual identity and sexual behaviour could be investigated. An
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investigation of the sexual behaviour of heterosexuals, homosexuals and bisexuals based 

on a behavioural classification of the gender of the partner within a defined time period 

would have resulted in failure to identify any discrepancy between sexual identity and 

behaviour. However, it is possible that a classification based on the gender of the sexual 

partner over a defined time period would have resulted in a larger bisexual sample. The 

association between sexual behaviour and sexual identity is not as clear among bisexuals 

in comparison to heterosexual or homosexual men. Many men engaging in both same 

and opposite gender sexual contact may still identify themselves as heterosexuals or 

homosexuals (McKirman et a l, 1995; Stokes et a l, 1993).
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3.1 H om osexual m en  engaging  in heterosexual  behaviour  and

HETEROSEXUAL MEN ENGAGING IN HOMOSEXUAL BEHAVIOUR

Previous research in the United States (Doll et al., 1991; 1992), Europe (Fitzpatrick et 

a l, 1989; Weatherbum et a l, 1990), and in Brazil (Parker, 1993a) has suggested that 

sexual identity is not necessarily associated with sexual behaviour. Specifically, 

Weatherbum et a l (1990) reported that approximately 60% of homosexual men had 

engaged in sexual contact with a female partner in their lifetime, and around 12% in 

previous year. Other researchers have reported similar figures of around 10% of 

homosexuals to have engaged in heterosexual behaviour in the previous year (Evans et 

a l, 1989; Fitzpatrick e/a/., 1989).

In common with these previous studies, the present study found that more than half 

(60.4%) of homosexual respondents had engaged in sexual contact with female partners 

during their lifetime. Of them, around 21% reported opposite sex contact in the previous 

two years decreasing to 13% the previous year. Further, 1% reported sexual contact 

with female prostitutes within the previous year. Homosexual men may engage in sexual 

contact with women for a number of reasons. These may include a perceived low level of 

social acceptance of homosexuality, and experimentation with the sexual repertoire. The 

latter may have been common, particularly among the younger homosexuals.

Discrepancy between sexual identity and behaviour among heterosexuals has also 

previously been reported. Filipe et a l (1994) found that 6% of men had engaged in same 

gender sexual contact more than five years previously. This finding was supported in the 

present study, where approximately a quarter of the 85 heterosexuals had engaged in 

sexual contact with male partners at some point during their lifetime. Of these, nearly 

67% had done so within the previous two years, around 9% and approximately 5% had 

engaged in sexual contact with males within the previous year and three months 

respectively. Furthermore, about 2% of the heterosexuals reported having engaged in 

sexual contact with male prostitutes within the previous year. The numbers in these 

groups were however small, but it still confirms that self-defined sexual orientation as a
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hetero or homosexual does not exclude a proportion (approximately 10%) having sexual 

contact contrary to their self-defined status.

The heterosexual men reporting sexual contact with a male partner in the previous three 

months had engaged in all the sexual practices examined in this study, including receptive 

and insertive anal intercourse. This finding did not confirm the pattern of sexual 

behaviour long described as existing in some societies in Latin America (Carrier, 1985; 

1989; Carrier and Magana, 1992) and in Brazil (Parker, 1985; 1987; 1991): that males 

tend to be considered and to consider themselves homosexuals if they take the receptive 

role in anal intercourse. Although the proportion of heterosexual men reporting recent 

same gender sexual contact in the present study is small, it would seem reasonable to 

suggest that one’s self-defined sexual identity may be associated with the type of sexual 

activity one’s engages in, but also with some other factors: a man can engage in 

receptive anal intercourse with another man and still perceive himself as heterosexual. 

His perception of being heterosexual may have been associated for instance with the 

frequency he engages in sexual contact with male partners, the fi’equency he engages in 

receptive anal intercourse or with the number of male partners with whom this sexual 

practice is performed.
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3.2 Sexual behaviour with female partners among heterosexuals and

BISEXUALS

Although a fewer proportion of bisexuals than heterosexuals engaged in vaginal 

intercourse with regular partners, the difference did not reach statistical significance. The 

prediction that fewer heterosexuals than bisexuals would engage in this practice with 

female partners was therefore not supported. The present study found that around 90% 

of bisexuals had engaged in vaginal intercourse. This finding is similar to that reported by 

Stokes et a l (1993), who found that 93% of a bisexual sample had engaged in this 

practice with steady partners in the previous six months.

However, bisexuals did report a lower frequencv of vaginal intercourse with regular 

partners compared to heterosexuals. This was contrary to expectation, as it had been 

predicted that heterosexuals would engage in safer sex behaviour with female partners 

than would bisexuals. The lower fi'equency of vaginal intercourse with regular partners 

among bisexuals may be associated with risk perception among this group. Boulton et a l

(1992) reported that bisexual men tend to perceive risk of infection from their male 

partners, and it may be possible that such perception led to a desire among the present 

sample to protect regular female partners. Another possible explanation may be related 

to the fact that bisexuals engage in sexual contact with both female and male partners. 

Ekstrand et a l (1994) reported that bisexual men were three times more likely to engage 

in some form of sexual activity with men than with women. It may be possible that as 

bisexuals had engaged in same gender sexual contact, the frequency of vaginal 

intercourse tended to decrease.

Stokes et a l (1993) found all bisexuals to have engaged in vaginal intercourse in the 

previous six months with casual partners. The present study reported that about 90% of 

the bisexuals had engaged in this practice with casual partners, and that a similar 

percentage (96%) of heterosexuals had also done so.

The findings concerning ffequencv of vaginal intercourse with casual partners and 

number of casual female partners with whom this sexual practice was performed
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indicated that bisexuals engaged in less risk behaviour than heterosexuals. They reported 

significantly lower frequencv of vaginal intercourse, and lower mean number of casual 

partners with whom they engaged in this sexual practice. These findings were 

unexpected, as it had been predicted that bisexuals would report higher risk sexual 

behaviour than heterosexuals with female partners. These findings may also be associated 

with their sexual behaviour with male partners. Sexual contact with male partners may 

have been perceived as risky. As a consequence, bisexual men may have tended to 

protect their female partners. Another possible explanation may be related to the fact that 

bisexual men have sexual contact with both female and male partners. The extent to 

which this occurs makes it possible that bisexuals have the same overall level of sexual 

intercourse but have less vaginal intercourse, compared with heterosexuals, who only 

engage in sexual contact with female partners.

Anal intercourse with female partners has been suggested to be more common among 

bisexuals than heterosexuals (Padian et a l, 1987). The present study found the reverse. 

More heterosexuals than bisexuals engaged in this practice with regular and casual 

female partners, although difference between heterosexuals and bisexuals did not reach 

statistical significance. The proportion of bisexuals engaging in this act with regular 

female partners (12.5%), however, is similar to that reported by Stokes et a l (1993), 

who found 11% of bisexuals to engage in this activity with steady female partners.

Stokes et al (1993) found none of the bisexuals in their study to engage in anal 

intercourse with casual female partners. Bennett et a l (1989), however reported that 

19% had engaged in this practice with at least one female partner in the past six months. 

The present study found that a quarter of bisexuals engaged in anal intercourse with 

casual female partners, and 28% of heterosexuals also engaged in this activity. This did 

not lend support to the hypothesis that more bisexuals than heterosexuals would practise 

anal intercourse vrith females.

Although the number of respondents found to engage in anal intercourse was low, the 

findings in the present study on the proportion of respondents who had engaged in anal 

intercourse were in some respect unexpected. Anal intercourse among heterosexuals in 

Brazil has been regarded as a common sexual practice (Parker, 1987; 1991). Based on
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these studies, it was expected to find higher rates of this activity than those found both 

among heterosexual and bisexual men. Moral and social taboos associated with anal 

intercourse (Voeller, 1990) may have contributed to some men to under-reported its 

practised. Another plausible explanation for the rates of anal intercourse found in this 

study may be associated with HIV transmission. Because of the risks involved in anal 

intercourse, it is reasonable that it had decreased since the advent of AIDS. However, 

rates of anal intercourse among heterosexuals and bisexuals in the present study were 

higher than that reported by Voeller (1990) reviewing studies on heterosexual anal 

intercourse. This author concluded that ‘at least 10% seems an appropriate lower limit 

for the number of sexually active American women who engage in anal intercourse with 

some regularity’. Differences between rates of anal intercourse in the present study and 

that described by Voeller (1990) may suggest that acceptability of the practice may vary 

within different societies.

In contrast to anal intercourse, the proportion of bisexuals engaging in oral intercourse 

with casual female partners is lower than that reported by Stokes et al. (1993). This 

previous research reported 75% of bisexuals to have engaged in passive oral sex, 

whereas the present study found that half did so. Similarly, Stokes et al. (1993) reported 

50% of bisexuals to engage in active oral sex, compared to the approximately 37% 

reported in the present study. Differences between this study and the present one may be 

a consequence of cultural aspects. It may be suggested that bisexual men in the United 

States and in Brazil view these sexual practices with female partners differently. It may 

be hypothesised that non-penetrative sex is less valued in the sexual experience of men in 

this sample.

Bisexuals, however, reported a significantly lower fi^equencv of passive oral sex, and of 

active and passive masturbation than heterosexuals with regular female partners.

The fi~equencv of active oral sex among heterosexuals and bisexuals with causal female 

partners, was not significantly different. However, bisexuals reported significantly lower 

frequency of active and passive masturbation with these partners.
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The findings that these considered safer acts were practised less frequently by bisexuals 

were in accord with the prediction that bisexuals would engage in riskier sexual 

behaviour with females. However, considering that they did not engage more frequently 

in higher risk activities such as vaginal or anal intercourse with female partners, the 

findings on oral intercourse and masturbation do not suggest an overall trend towards 

riskier sexual behaviour amongst bisexuals.

3.2.1 Use of condoms among heterosexuals and bisexuals

Stokes et al (1993) reported that 35% of bisexual men used condoms for vaginal 

intercourse with regular partners. The present study found a larger proportion (57%) of 

the bisexuals using condoms on all occasions of vaginal intercourse with regular partners. 

In comparison only about 30% of heterosexuals always used condoms for this sexual 

practice.

Stokes et al (1993) reported that 74% of bisexuals used condoms on all occasions of 

vaginal intercourse with casual partners. The present study found that 57% of bisexuals 

reported always using condoms, in comparison to the 50% of heterosexuals who 

reported doing so.

Discrepancy between studies in terms of condom use among bisexuals may result fi"om 

differing rates of HIV seropositivity between them as well as cultural factors.

The findings in the present study suggest that bisexuals did not differ in condom use for 

vaginal intercourse accordingly to whether the partner was regular or casual. In contrast, 

heterosexual condom use seems to be associated accordingly to whether the partner is a 

regular or casual. This suggests that heterosexuals may be sensitive to the status of the 

relationship and the probability of risk of infection. Nonetheless, overall, bisexuals used 

condoms more frequently for vaginal intercourse.
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Among heterosexuals who reported anal intercourse with regular and casual female 

partners, about 36% used condoms on all occasions with regular female partners, and 

approximately 70% with casual ones. Stokes et a l (1993) reported no bisexuals who 

engaged in anal intercourse with female partners had used condoms. Similarly, in the 

present study, no bisexuals engaging in this act reported condom use. However, the 

number of respondents who engaged in this sexual practice was very small and may 

therefore have prevented a more comprehensive perspective.

Despite the high levels of condom use, it is clear that the practice of sex was not 

exclusively safe. Among heterosexuals, approximately 35% never used condoms for 

vaginal intercourse with regular or casual partners. Among bisexuals, around 28% never 

used condoms either with regular or casual female partners for this sexual practice.

Data from reports of bisexuals have suggested that very few men perceive risk of HIV 

infection through sexual contact with female partners (Boulton et a l, 1992). Such 

perception may have been a contributing factor to failure among bisexuals in the present 

study to use condoms with female partners. Among heterosexuals, such perception may 

also have contributed to failure to use condoms. Furthermore, enjoyment of unprotected 

intercourse may also have led to failure to use them. It is also possible that some 

heterosexuals choose to take risks due to a preference for unprotected intercourse. 

Anecdotal data in Brazil have suggested that men do not like to use condoms. Moreover, 

the perceptions that the partners can dislike the use of condoms may also have affected 

its use both among heterosexuals and bisexuals.
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3.3 Sexual behaviour with male partners among homosexuals and

BISEXUALS

The results in this study indicated that homosexuals and bisexuals reported similar 

patterns of sexual behaviour with male partners.

Fitzpatrick et a l (1990a) reported among homosexuals that 26% engaged in receptive 

and 51% engaged in insertive anal intercourse with regular partners. Stokes et a l (1993) 

reported that of a bisexual sample, 22% engaged in receptive and 56% engaged in 

insertive anal intercourse. In the present study, 56% and 58% of homosexuals engaged in 

receptive and insertive anal intercourse respectively with regular male partners. Of 

bisexuals 33% and 83% engaged in receptive and insertive anal intercourse respectively 

with regular male partners.

Fitzpatrick et a l (1990a) reported approximately 9% of homosexuals to engage in 

receptive and insertive anal intercourse with casual partners. Stokes et a l (1993) found 

that 9% of bisexuals engaged in receptive and 27% engaged in insertive anal intercourse 

with casual partners. In the present study, a higher proportion of respondents reported 

anal intercourse with this type of partner. More than half of homosexuals and about a 

quarter of bisexuals engaged in receptive anal intercourse, and 39% of homosexuals and 

approximately 31% of bisexuals engaged in insertive anal intercourse with casual 

partners.

The differences between these studies and the present one may be largely a result of 

cultural influences. The extent to which receptive anal intercourse is practised may vary 

considerably within homosexual subcultures, and differ among racial and ethnic groups 

(Voeller, 1990). It may be suggested that the higher proportion of men engaging in anal 

intercourse in the present study compared to the studies previously cited may be a 

consequence of different homosexual subcultures being investigated. It may also that 

cultural differences in preferences for sexual behaviours may have contributed to 

discrepancies between findings of previous work and those of the present study. 

Preference for anal intercourse relative to oral sex has been reported among Mexican
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men (Carrier, 1985; Carrier and Magana, 1992). It may be possible that Brazilian 

homosexual and bisexual men also preferred anal intercourse. The finding that 65% of a 

homosexual and bisexual sample in Brazil reported receptive anal intercourse with a male 

partner in the previous six months (Parker, 1993b) is more similar to that reported in the 

present study.

A similar proportion of bisexuals and homosexuals were found to engage in receptive or 

insertive anal intercourse with regular partners. They also had a similar fi'equencv of anal 

intercourse, receptive or insertive with regular male partners. With casual partners, 

however, significantly fewer bisexuals reported engaging in receptive anal intercourse. 

However, homosexuals and bisexuals did not differ in ffequencv of this sexual practice. 

They were also found not to differ either on proportion of men engaging in insertive anal 

intercourse or on ffequencv of this act with casual partners. It had been predicted that 

lower rates of anal intercourse with male partners would be found among bisexuals. The 

findings in the present study on receptive anal intercourse suggests that bisexuals may 

have been more sensitive to the type of partner.

Stokes et al. (1993) found that 72% and 83% of bisexuals had engaged in passive and 

active oral sex respectively with regular male partners. With casual male partners, these 

practices were reported by 74% and 54% respectively. The present study found similar 

rates of passive and active oral sex either with regular or casual male partners. The 

proportion of bisexuals who engaged in passive and active oral sex was around 70% with 

regular partners and around 50% with casual ones. In a sample of homosexual and 

bisexual men in Brazil (Parker, 1993b), 71% and 78% reported receptive and insertive 

orogenital contact respectively with a male partner. The present study found a similar 

rate among homosexuals. Passive oral sex with regular partners was reported by 77% 

and active oral sex by 69%, whereas around 60% engaged in these sexual acts with 

casual partners.

No significant differences were found between homosexuals and bisexuals in the 

proportion of respondents engaging in either passive or active oral sex with both regular 

and casual male partners. The fi'equencv of these practices was also not different 

between these groups. These findings suggest that although these activities may have be
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part of the sexual repertoire, they were not practised more frequently than anal 

intercourse as an alternative for HIV prevention. This may be associated with the high 

level of condom use reported in the present study. It may be possible that protected anal 

intercourse is regarded as safer than unprotected oral intercourse, and in such situations 

men may not consider oral intercourse a substitution for anal intercourse.

3.3.1 Use of condoms among homosexuals and bisexuals

The present study identified a high level of condom use among homosexuals and 

bisexuals either with regular or casual partners, but condom use tended to be higher with 

casual partners relative to regular partners. A large proportion of homosexuals and 

bisexuals engaged in anal intercourse, but the majority of them used condoms on all 

occasions for both receptive and insertive acts. This suggests an awareness of risk and of 

HIV prevention among both groups. It also may suggest that condoms are acceptable.

Considering regular partners, this study tended to find greater condom use than previous 

studies. For receptive anal intercourse among homosexuals, condom use on all occasions 

has been reported at 38% (Hunt et a l, 1993) and 43% (Fitzpatrick et a l, 1990). The 

present study found that a higher proportion (70%) of homosexuals used condoms on all 

occasions of receptive anal intercourse. When considering insertive anal intercourse with 

regular partners. Hunt et a l (1993) reported that 48% of homosexuals used condoms on 

all occasions and Fitzpatrick et a l (1990) found that 42% always did so. The present 

study found that 58% of homosexuals always used condoms for insertive anal 

intercourse. Bisexuals were less likely to use condoms for receptive anal intercourse 

(50%), but more likely to use condoms for insertive anal intercourse (80%).

Hunt et a l (1993) found that 82% of homosexuals always used condoms for receptive 

anal intercourse with casual partners. Further, Fitzpatrick et a l (1990) reported that 

60% did so. The present study found approximately 80% of homosexuals and 66% of 

bisexuals used condoms on all occasions of receptive anal intercourse with casual 

partners. For insertive anal intercourse. Hunt et a l (1993) reported about 50% of 

homosexuals to always use condoms with casual male partners. Fitzpatrick et a l (1990)
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reported that 63% always did so. In the present study, 87% of homosexuals used 

condoms for insertive anal intercourse with casual male partners, and 75% of bisexuals 

did so.

Discrepancies between the present and the previously cited studies in terms of levels of 

reported condom use may be due to differences across times of investigation. Fitzpatrick 

et ûr/.’s study was published in 1990 and Hunt et al. in 1993. In both cases the data was 

probably collected some time earlier. Attitudes to condom use may be expected to 

change with time, and it may be expected that condoms are more accepted in recent 

years.

Sub cultural variations in condom use have also been found. The levels of condom use in 

the present study were also found to be higher than that reported in a study among 

homosexual and bisexual men in Brazil (Parker, 1993b). This author found that condom 

use for receptive and insertive anal intercourse was reported by approximately 35% of 

respondents. Although the type of partner was not mentioned in the study, the levels of 

condom use in the present study with regular and casual partners were substantially 

higher. Differences between this study and the present one may be related to sampling. 

Parker’s study (1993b) was carried out among men recruited through social networks 

and street outreach. Further, rates of seropositivity between studies may have led to 

differences between studies. These findings suggest that within cultures, sub cultural 

factors have a significant impact on condom use and that in making any comparisons 

across studies, attention must be paid in respondents recruitment.

Homosexuals and bisexuals did not differ in condom use for receptive or insertive anal 

intercourse either with regular or casual partners. Lack of significant difference between 

homosexuals and bisexuals on condom use for anal intercourse was not in accord with 

the prediction that bisexuals would practise safer sexual behaviour with male partners 

than would homosexuals. However, the high levels of condom use indicate that both 

groups tended to protect themselves. It should be noted that due to the small sample 

sizes of bisexuals engaging in receptive and insertive anal intercourse with casual 

partners, findings involving these subsamples should be interpreted with caution.
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Despite the high levels of condom use, around 15% of homosexuals failed to ever use 

condoms for receptive anal intercourse with regular and casual partners. For insertive 

anal intercourse, approximately 20% of homosexuals were found to never use condoms 

with regular partners, and around 6% to never use them with casual ones. Of bisexuals, 

33% never used condoms for receptive anal intercourse with casual male partners, and 

10% never used condoms with regular partners for insertive intercourse.

Enjoyment of unprotected anal intercourse has been associated with risk behaviour (Hays 

et a l, 1990; McKusick et a l, 1990). Preference for such unprotected contact may have 

been a factor in the present study, discouraging condom use, particularly with regular 

partners. With regular partners, a factor that may have discouraged condom use was 

emotional involvement with the partner. Intercourse without a condom is often seem as 

more intimate and may be a confirmation of mutual affection and trust (McLean et a l, 

1994).

An important question not examined in this study is whether the bisexual men reporting 

unprotected intercourse with male partners also do so with female partners. Bennett et 

al (1989) reported that approximately half the sample had engaged in unprotected 

intercourse with both male and female partners. Bolton et a l (1992) reported lower 

rates. Less than a quarter of the sample had engaged in unprotected intercourse with 

both male and female partners in the previous year. Although, bisexuals in the present 

study reported a high level of condom use with female and male partners, assessment of 

unsafe sexual behaviour with both these partners may be of particular importance, since 

heterosexual transmission of HIV in Brazil has been associated with male bisexuality 

(Castilho et a l, 1994; Ministério da Saùde - Programa Nacional de Doenças 

Transmissiveis/AIDS, 1994b).
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3.4 Total number of casual partners, sexual activity and frequency of

PENETRATIVE PRACTICES AMONG HETEROSEXUALS, HOMOSEXUALS AND BISEXUALS

This study revealed no differences between heterosexuals, homosexuals and bisexuals in 

terms of total number of casual partners within the previous three months. The finding is 

in contrast with Sherr et al. (1990) who found that homosexual men reported a higher 

number of partners. In terms of proportion of respondents, composite analysis of sexual 

activity including both regular and casual partners of both sexes revealed no significant 

differences between heterosexuals, homosexuals and bisexuals. The findings suggest that 

sexual activity was not determined by sexual orientation, but rather by HIV status.

However, a significantly higher frequency of penetrative sexual practices with regular 

and casual partners was reported by heterosexuals. This is in accord with the findings 

reported by Sherr et a l (1990), that homosexual men were more likely to report non- 

penetrative sex than heterosexuals. It also suggests that homosexuals may have been 

more sensitive about penetrative practices due to awareness of the risks posed by such 

practices. Because the AIDS epidemic was first recognised among homosexual and 

bisexual men, its association with homosexual contact may have led to reduction in these 

practices among these groups. By contrast, possibly also because of this association, and 

perhaps because women may have been perceived as less risky partners, heterosexuals 

may not have reduced the frequency of these acts.
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3.5 Relationship between sexual identity, HIV serostatus and sexual risk

BEHAVIOUR

The results on the effect of the interaction between sexuality, HIV serostatus, and sexual 

risk behaviour indicated a significant main effect for sexual identity and HIV serostatus, 

and a significant interaction between sexual identity and HIV status on the scores of the 

composite measure of overall condom use, and of overall condom use with regular 

partners thus, suggesting that sexual risk behaviour interacts with sexual orientation.

Seronegative heterosexuals showed the highest mean score on risk behaviour assessed 

through the composite measure of overall condom use, followed by seropositive 

bisexuals and homosexuals. A similar pattern was found on risk behaviour assessed 

through the composite measure of overall condom use with regular partners.

Woodcock et al. (1992) reported among young heterosexuals that perception of safety 

was related to the idea of not being part of risk groups such as homosexuals and injecting 

drug users. Weight (1993) reported that young heterosexual men identified injecting 

drug users and homosexuals as persons likely to be HIV positive. It may be hypothesised 

that the highest risk behaviour among seronegative heterosexuals was related to a 

misconception that HIV infection is still limited to identifiable groups such as 

homosexuals, injecting drug users, or prostitutes.

Another possible explanation may be related to a perception of safety in relation to 

female partners. Boulton et aï. (1991) reporting from a sample of bisexual men found 

that their risks of being infected from their female partners were seen as a remote 

possibility. It may possible that seronegative heterosexual men in the present study may 

perceive their female partners as safe partners.

Previous research among the heterosexual population has demonstrated that this 

population are less likely to reduce their risk for HTV infection than homosexuals 

(Catania et at., 1992; 1993; 1995; 1995a; Dingelstad et at., 1994; Dolcini et a l, 1995). 

The present results are in accord with these studies.
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The findings in the present study indicated that seronegative homosexuals and 

seronegative bisexuals reported similar risk score on overall condom use and on overall 

condom use with regular partners to their HIV seropositive counterparts. It may be 

hypothesised that due to a perception that HIV infection is highly prevalent in the 

homosexual population, homosexuals and bisexuals HIV seronegative tend to protect 

themselves by using condoms more frequently to preserve their current serostatus than 

heterosexuals.

The fact that HIV seronegative heterosexuals reported the highest score on risk 

behaviour assessed through overall condom use is of extreme relevance in terms of HIV 

prevention in Brazil. Considering the increased number of AIDS cases among male 

heterosexuals infected by sexual transmission in Brazil (Ministério da Saude - Programa 

Nacional de Doenças Sexualmente Transmissiveis/AIDS, 1997), the results may suggest 

that heterosexual men have not been properly reached or may have been neglected by 

HIV prevention strategies in the country. Intervention programmes focusing on this 

specific population would be of value.
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4 FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH SEXUAL RISK BEHAVIOUR

In order to examine which of the independent variables studied were most predictive of 

risk behaviour, in this study three stepwise multiple regression procedures were 

performed. The first dependent measure was defined as fi’equency of penetrative 

practices. The regression analysis indicated that three variables were most strongly 

associated with this measure: having regular partners, total number of casual partners 

and years of education. The second measure of risk behaviour was defined as overall 

condom use. The regression analysis identified four factors associated with this variable: 

having regular partners, education, HIV status and income. For the third measure of risk 

behaviour, total number of casual partners, one single variable contributed significantly: 

self-defined sexual identity. A summary of the independent variables associated with risk 

behaviour and their order of importance is presented in Table IV. 1

Table IV. 1. Overall risk behaviour

V a r ia b le s  Frequency of Overall condom use Number of casual
________________________ penetrative sex_________________________partners_______
Having regular partners 1 1
Number of casual partners 2
Years of education 3 2
HIV status 3
Income 4
Self-defined sexual identity_______________________________________________ 1

Correlates of risk behaviour, with female and male partners, and for regular and casual 

partners with scores for condom use with these partners were also examined.

For risk behaviour with females, three variables contributed significantly: HIV status, 

having a regular female partner and years of education. For risk behaviour with males, 

two variables contributed significantly: estimated percentage of males who would 

contract HTV or AIDS in Brazil in the next five years, and having regular male partners.
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For risk behaviour with regular partners, four variables were found to contribute 

significantly: HIV status, years of education, income, and the estimated percentage of 

males who would contract HIV or AIDS in Brazil in the next five years. For risk 

behaviour with casual partners, the regression analysis identified one single variable: 

having regular female partners. A summary of the independent variables associated with 

risk behaviour with female and male and regular and casual partners and their order of 

importance are presented in Tables IV.2 and IV. 3, respectively.

Table IV. 2. Risk behaviour with female and male partners

V a r ia b le s Females Males
HIV status 1
Having regular female partners 2
Years of education 3
Estimated percentage of males will contract HIV/ADDS 1
Having regular male partners 2

Table IV. 3. Risk behaviour with regular and casual partners

V a r ia b le s Regular Casual
HIV status 1
Years of education 2
Income 3
Estimated percentage of males will contract HIV/AIDS 
Having regular female partners

4
1

For risk behaviour assessed by fi*equency of penetrative practices, and by overall condom 

use, having regular partners was consistently associated with sexual risk behaviour. 

Having regular partners was associated with increased frequency of penetrative practices 

and decrease in condom use. This association also emerged when regression analysis was 

performed on risk behaviour by condom use with female and male partners separately.

The finding that having regular partners is associated with risk behaviour is consistent 

with those reported by other researchers (Boulton et a l, 1992; Dolcini et a l, 1993;
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Fitzpatrick et a l, 1989a; 1990a; Hunt et a i, 1992; 1993; McLean; 1994; Rictmeijer et 

a l, 1989; Schechter et a l, 1988; Weatherbum et a l, 1991). They also add support to 

findings previously reported in the present study, indicating a tendency for lower level of 

condom use with regular partners. It may be suggested that people perceive their sexual 

behaviour to be less risky in the context of a stable relationship, due to an increased 

knowledge about the partner.

There is some evidence in the literature that lower levels of education are associated with 

risk behaviour (Kelly et a l, 1995; Linn et a l, 1989; Valdiserri et a l, 1988). Findings in 

the present study were consistent with these reports. Lower education was associated 

with increased frequency of vaginal and anal intercourse and decreased levels of condom 

use. This association also emerged when regression analysis was performed on risk 

behaviour assessed by condom use with female partners and with regular partners 

separately. Lower level of education would generally be expected to be associated with 

less access to HIV and AIDS information, and perhaps with some difficulty in 

understanding more complex aspects of AIDS education and prevention.

The present study has shown higher income to be associated with some high risk sexual 

behaviour. Regression analysis revealed that higher income was associated with 

decreased overall condom use and decreased condom use with regular partners. This 

association may appear counter-intuitive, as people with higher income would generally 

be expected to be more educated and therefore likely to engage in preventive behaviour. 

The finding contrasts with other work (Fitzpatrick et a l, 1990a; Linn et a l, 1989), 

where lower income was associated with unsafe sex.

Regression analysis further demonstrated the tendency among séropositives to engage in 

less risk behaviour. HIV seropositive status was found to be associated with increased 

overall condom use, and also with increased condom use with regular partners. It is 

likely that seropositive respondents had changed their sexual behaviour as a direct result 

of their HIV status.

The estimated percentage of males who would contract HIV or AIDS in Brazil in the 

next five years was positively associated with decreased condom use with male partners
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and with regular partners. The perception of AIDS as a widespread disease may lead an 

individual to fail to use condoms, due to a belief that infection could happen even if 

sexual behaviour were made safer. This is not consistent with the HBM.

A number of studies have reported association between drug and alcohol use and high 

risk sexual behaviour (Davidson et a l, 1992; Hingson et a l, 1990a; Martin, 1990; 

Ostrow et a l, 1990; Stall et a l, 1986). These present study however, supportive of 

other work (Baker et a l, 1995; Gold et a l, 1991; 1994; Gold and Skinner, 1992; Sherr 

et a l, 1990; Weatherbum et a l, 1992; 1993), found that use of alcohol and drugs was 

not associated with sexual risk behaviour.

The present study reported that knowledge of HIV and AIDS did not predict sexual risk 

behaviour, in accordance with previous studies (Joseph et a l, 1987; McKusick et a l, 

1985; Valdiserri et a l, 1988). As in other work carried out in Brazil (Munhoz et a l, 

1990; Webb; 1988), the present study identified a generally high knowledge about HIV 

and ADDS, and this may explain the non-association with risk behaviour.
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5 LIMITATIONS OF THE PRESENT STUDY

At the time the present study was conceived, few behavioural studies had been 

conducted among men in Brazil. It is relatively unique in its comparison of seronegative 

and seropositive males in Brazil. There were limitations of this study, and these will now 

be discussed.

5.1 Sample SIZE

One such limitation concerns the size of the bisexual sample. This subsample, may have 

been too small to allow accurate assessment of differences in sexual behaviour between 

heterosexuals or homosexuals and bisexuals for type of sexual partner (regular or casual, 

female or male).

5.2 Study DESIGN

Cross-sectional studies are limited in that causal direction cannot be determined. In this 

study assumptions were made about causal directions, such as the determination of 

factors predictive of sexual risk behaviour. It remains possible that the direction of 

causality is in the opposite direction where sexual behaviour ‘causes’ an attitude, 

although in many cases this appears improbable.

A cross-sectional design is less adequate than a longitudinal design to evaluate risk 

factors associated with HIV infection and with risk behaviour. Ideally, this should be 

conducted to analyse associations between risk factors and outcomes over the period
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when an individual becomes infected with HIV. Designs such as this require large 

number of respondents and need to be performed over a number of years.

5.3 Geographical location

Considering the effect of perceived gender role on self-reported sexual identity, the 

present study may have been limited due to its geographical site. It was carried out in a 

major industrialised Brazilian city, where sexual identity may have been self-reported 

solely on the basis of sex of the partners with whom sexual contact was made and not 

based on the type of sexual activities one’s engaged in (insertive or receptive anal 

intercourse).

5.4 R epresentativeness of th e  sample

Cultural and social differences vary greatly in a country as vast as Brazil. These cultural 

differences should be taken in consideration when examining the sexual behaviour of men 

in any country and specific studies should consider subcultural differences in Brazil.

Although public health services in Brazil may generally be used by more deprived social 

classes, the participating centres in this study were teaching and reference centres, 

considered to provide better care in the case of HIV and AIDS. For this reason, these 

centres are used by some sectors of the middle classes. It is therefore likely that the 

sample of séropositives in the present study were representative of this population.

The sample of HIV seronegatives was recruited from public health centres for HIV 

antibody testing, and was therefore likely to be representative of seronegative males 

undergoing an HIV test. However, a sample of seronegative men who have chosen to
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undergo testing cannot be assumed to be representative of the entire seronegative 

population, as the factors influencing the decision to take a test may themselves reflect 

previous sexual behaviour. It is conceivable, for example, that HIV seronegative men 

who undergo testing may have practised less safe sex than those chose not to be tested.

5.5 Validity of self-reported sexual behaviour

The present study, like many others investigating behavioural factors contributing to HIV 

transmission, was based on information reported by respondents. This may have led to 

some inconsistencies between respondents’ actual and self-reported respondent 

behaviour. However, the literature suggests that both interviews and self-administrated 

questionnaires can provide reasonable data on sexual behaviour when short periods of 

recall are covered (Coates et a/., 1986; Coates et a l, 1988a; James et a l, 1991; 

Saltzman et a l, 1987). In the present study to increase recall accuracy, a relatively short 

recall period of three months was covered to assess sexual behaviour. Even if anonymity 

and confidentiality are guaranteed in self-reported sexual behaviour, accuracy of 

responses is always a problematic issue. As Catania et a l (1990a) have noted, a solid 

validity index for measuring self-reported sexual behaviour still does not exist.

5.6 Selection bias

All health care professionals at the participating centres were carefully instructed to refer 

their HIV seropositive patients who had had no AIDS symptoms, regardless of risk 

factors, social class or educational level. Patients who had experienced opportunistic 

infections were excluded, as it was considered that such illness may have interfered with 

sexual activity. In order to ensure that such exclusion had been correctly applied to all 

patients, they were asked during interview whether they had experienced any such
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illness. It was impossible to assess, however, whether professionals proceeded to select 

patients according to a personal criterion such as quality of relationship with the patient.
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6 IMPLICATIONS OF THE PRESENT STUDY

Despite the limitations of the present study, it potentially has important practical 

imphcations. One such implication is related to the results of the sexual behaviour of 

HIV seronegative and HIV seropositive respondents. The finding that a lower proportion 

of HIV séropositives were engaging in overall sexual activity and in vaginal intercourse 

with regular partners, and the lower frequency of penetrative practices among this group, 

indicated that they may have constrained their behaviour. These findings suggest that 

people who are HIV seropositive or seronegative could be separately target by public 

health and behaviour interventions. HIV seropositive individuals should be encouraged 

to maintain safe sexual behaviour and HTV negative to practise safe sex behaviour. The 

motives for these two groups’ behaviour should be explored, and separate campaigns for 

each should be based on these categories. Specific strategies should be designed to help 

HTV positive not only to cope with the emotional distress associated with an HIV 

positive status, but also to further increase their ability to reduce risk behaviour.

Another implication arising out of the present study is related to the definition of 

different sexual identities and behaviour. In this study a classification of heterosexuality, 

homosexuality and bisexuality was based on self-definition. Although the results revealed 

no direct association between identity and behaviour, some individuals who defined 

themselves as heterosexuals had engaged in same gender sexual contact, and some 

individuals who defined themselves as homosexuals had engaged in opposite sexual 

contact over the previous year and previous two years. These results suggest that HIV 

intervention strategies for heterosexual and homosexuals should be careful not to take 

too literally the distinction between sexual identities. Health professions who are 

involved in the design of intervention programmes to reduce risk among males in Brazil 

should take account of the problems of distinguishing clearly between homosexuals and 

heterosexuals. Interventions directed at heterosexual men should not only increase the 

perception that unprotected sexual intercourse with women can be risky but also of the 

risks of sexual contact with other men. In a similar way, intervention strategies directed 

at homosexual men should inform them of the possible risks of opposite sexual contact.
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Another important implication of the present study is on the interaction between sexual 

identity and HIV serostatus. The results indicated that the subsample of HIV negative 

heterosexuals engaged in the greatest amount of risk behaviour assessed through overall 

condom use and overall condom use with regular partners. These results suggest an 

urgent need to develop interventions to assist them in modifying their sexual behaviour. 

Heterosexual men are currently equally affected by AIDS as homosexuals in Brazil. 

Behavioural interventions may provide these individuals with the necessary skills to 

increase condom use and reduce their risk in relation to HIV. These data also suggest 

that this group is important and directing attention to them will also be a strategy of 

protecting women from HIV.

A further implication of this study is dravm from the comparison of sexual behaviour of 

the subsample of heterosexuals and bisexuals with female partners and the subsample of 

homosexuals and bisexuals with male partners. Although the sample size of bisexual men 

in the present study is small, the findings indicated differences between heterosexuals and 

bisexuals on sexual behaviour with female partners. A lower proportion of bisexuals 

engaged in sexual contact with casual female partners than heterosexuals and reported 

lower frequency of vaginal intercourse with regular and casual partners. The results on 

sexual behaviour of homosexuals and bisexuals with male partners, indicated that these 

two groups did not differ. The fact that bisexuals presented similar patterns of sexual 

behaviour than homosexuals with male partners, suggest that intervention programmes 

for bisexual men should increase their perception of risk with male partners. Behavioural 

interventions for bisexual men may be more difficult to perform because they are more 

difficult to reach as many keep their bisexuality covert. However, written material can be 

specifically designed to this group. There is a need for such material in Brazil where 

written material on HIV prevention has been designed for different groups, but for 

bisexuals.

The findings of the factors associated with sexual risk behaviour may contribute for a 

better understanding of influences on the sexual behaviour of males in Brazil. The 

fundamental task of measuring sexual behaviour is very difficult due to its complex 

nature but is required to change risky behaviours or maintain healthy behaviours. The 

investigation of the correlates of sexual risk behaviour in the present study supports the
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body of literature that situational, personal and interpersonal factors should be 

considered in the assessment of HIV preventive behaviour. The factors influencing risk 

behaviour identified ih the present study: demographics (educational level), personal 

(HTV status) and interpersonal (type of partner and number of partners) suggest that 

these factors should be targeted in HIV health intervention promotions in Brazil.

The results associated increased risk behaviour with regular partners. This finding 

suggests that in HIV health promotion programmes a distinction with respect to sexual 

behaviour with regular and casual partners should be made. It seems that more emphasis 

should be placed on raising the awareness of possible risks for HIV infection within 

regular partnerships. To significantly deal with this issue it is important to take into 

account interpersonal factors related to sexual risk behaviour that have not been 

addressed in this study, such as trust between partners and fidelity (Kippax et a l, 1994), 

emotional feelings for the partner (Kelly et a l, 1991) and an HIV antibody concordant 

status (Kippax et a l, 1993; Sacco and Rickman, 1996; Stall et a l, 1990).

The findings in the present study suggested that people with low educational level are 

particularly vulnerable to engage in risk behaviour which may lead to HIV infection. The 

association of low educational level with higher risk behaviour has implications for health 

promotion in Brazil. It suggest that educational messages directed at heterosexuals, 

homosexuals and bisexuals should specifically take into account men with low 

educational background. Written materials on AIDS prevention are undoubtedly useful 

because they are easily distributed and placed where target populations can read. 

However, it seems appropriate that the content and language of written material be 

tailored to people with a low educational level.

The presented results associated an HIV positive status with increased overall condom 

use. This provides at least partial support for HTV testing and knowing an HIV positive 

result as a useful means of restricting the spread of HIV infection. If testing can be 

successful in identifying seropositive individuals this study has demonstrated that they do 

engage in less risk behaviour. Although there are quite a few public health services in 

Brazil where HIV testing can be performed, the country’s HTV educational and 

prevention measures have not indiscriminately recommended HIV testing as primary
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prevention strategy and this is likely to be considered as controversial. Instead of being 

used as a primary tool for reducing HIV spread in the population, testing policies could 

encourage those most at risk for HIV infection to be tested.
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7 OVERALL CONCLUSIONS

The poor prognosis of HIV and AIDS, and the failure to date to iQnd a cure, elevates 

behavioural modification as a key agenda in the world-wide control of the disease.

This study has found that HTV antibody positive status was associated with lower risk 

behaviour assessed by overall condom use. Further, HIV séropositives reported lower 

levels of some sexual activity and lower frequency of penetrative practices than HIV 

seronegatives. Safer sex education programmes should strive not only to encourage HIV 

negative individuals to practise safer sex in order to maintain their current healthy status, 

but also to encourage HIV positive individuals to do so in order to prevent further 

transmission of the virus. An optimistic interpretation of lower risk behaviour among 

séropositives found in the present study may be that some members of this sample were 

indeed actively changing their behaviour to incorporate lower risk in response to their 

seropositive diagnosis. Such inference remains speculative, however, as it cannot be 

validated by cross-sectional design. Nevertheless, it is likely that such change in 

behaviour had occurred as a result of acquisition of positive status.

One principal component of safer sex education may be the encouragement of condom 

use. The high level of condom use with female and male partners regardless of HIV 

status or sexual orientation which has been consistently identified throughout this study 

provides further encouraging evidence that a substantial proportion of men in Sao Paulo 

are uptaking such advice. Given that condom use may be a more effective means of 

protection than reducing number of partners or frequency of sexual acts, this finding is of 

considerable importance in the context of HIV prevention.

However, this study has also revealed that condom use was not universal, and that some 

men continued to place themselves at risk. Failure to use condoms with regular partners 

may result from conscious decisions based on assumptions of partner’s serostatus and 

behavioural history, assumptions which may often be inaccurate. Further, the use of
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condoms is a personal decision and may be influenced by emotional and psychological 

factors.

The results of the present study revealed no direct association between sexual identity 

and sexual behaviour, suggesting that one’s sexual identity may not be exclusively related 

to the gender of the sexual partner. Other factors would seem to be at play in the 

determination of sexual identity. A man’s self-defined status as homosexual for example, 

may be associated with number of male partners, type of sexual acts performed with 

men, and frequency of sexual acts.

The finding that bisexual men tended to engage in less risk behaviour than heterosexuals 

with women suggests that bisexuals may perceive their behaviour with men to involve 

high risk, and are therefore concerned about HIV transmission to their female partners. 

However, as the number of bisexuals in the present study were small this finding 

deserves further investigation.

The results of the present study revealed an interaction between sexual orientation, HIV 

status, and sexual risk behaviour. Heterosexuals HIV seronegative showed the highest 

index score on risk behaviour, suggesting that this population should be target by HIV 

intervention programmes. Seronegative heterosexual males should be encouraged to 

practise safe sex.
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8 FUTURE RESEARCH

The high rate of AIDS cases in Brazil (Ministério da Saùde - Programa Nacional de 

Doenças Sexualmente Transmissiveis/AIDS, 1997) and the increasing incidence of the 

disease among male and female heterosexuals demonstrates the need for more intensive 

behavioural research in the country.

The present study is limited by its cross-sectional design and despite its inherent high 

cost and long duration, longitudinal research should be carried out in Brazil in order to 

ascertain risk factors associated to HIV infection. It would also be useful to gain 

understanding of knowledge of HIV positive status and changes in sexual behaviour over 

time. Such evaluation could be effectively made by use of longitudinal design.

A longitudinal study should be able to examine the determinants of continued high risk 

behaviour in HIV seropositive individuals. Although the present study identified lower 

sexual risk behaviour among HIV séropositives when compared to HIV seronegatives, 

additional research is needed to further understand high risk behaviour among HIV 

séropositives. Qualitative research may be a useful approach to document the 

circumstances and motivations underlying such behaviours and to evaluate the impact of 

an HIV positive status upon attitudes to risk. It would be interesting to gain 

understanding, for instance, on whether an HIV positive status interferes with the access 

to long-term relationships, and on how it affects such relationships.

At the time the present study was designed research on antiretroviral agents was in its 

early stages. Since then, antiretroviral drugs have become available and have been used 

in the treatment of HTV seropositive individuals in Brazil. Further examinations of risk 

behaviour in future work in Brazil should investigate the impact of these drugs on sexual 

risk behaviour both among HTV seropositive and HTV seronegative populations. It may 

be possible that treatment with these drugs makes HIV seropositive individuals feel less 

vulnerable to reexposure or feel a false sense of security about their health, and therefore 

they may engage in risky sexual behaviour. HIV seronegative individuals either for lack
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of appropriated knowledge about this class of drugs or for reasons that may need to be 

explored, may perceive these drugs as a cure for HIV disease and therefore engage in 

risky behaviour.

Given the small sample size of bisexuals in the present study and the importance of 

examining bisexual behaviour, additional research in Brazil that focuses on bisexual men 

would be of value. This should be performed, despite the difficulties in identifying and 

recruiting this population, with a larger sample size and include the contexts and factors 

which influence sexual contact with both female and male partners.

Research in Brazil should also focus on the sexual behaviour of non infected 

heterosexual men. The reasons for engaging in risky behaviour or reasons underlying 

continuing high risk sexual behaviour, and perceptions related to safe and risk sexual 

behaviour Avith females could perhaps be identified by qualitative designs. Specifically, 

qualitative methods, including in-depth interviews and focus groups would be useful to 

assist in the design of effective interventions designed for this population.

Social cognition models have provided important contributions for considering the 

psychological determinations of HIV related behaviour. However, engagement in safe 

sexual behaviour is not always guided by cognitions, and individuals do not always base 

their intentions to perform a behaviour on rational decisions. Although the cognitive 

variables examined in this study were not associated with risk behaviour, this does not 

suggest that these models should be abandoned. The models were not examined 

systematically and in their entirety. Future investigations should address other variables 

derived from these models in order to evaluate which dimensions of them are best 

predictors of HIV preventive behaviour.

Other cognitive variables have been proved useful in the understanding of HTV 

preventive behaviour and it would be important to examine them in future studies in 

Brazil. They include self-efficacy which has been associated with safe sexual behaviour in 

a number of studies (see pages 114-116). It would also be useful to gain understanding 

of whether a sense of personal control over high risk situations would predict consistent 

condom use.
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In subsequent studies examining psycho-social factors influencing risk sexual behaviour 

in Brazil, the role of previous sexual behaviour, a variable not examined in the present 

study, but that have been proved of some utility in studies examining HIV preventive 

behaviour (see pages 110, 113-114) deserve additional investigation.

Other psycho-social variables should also be examined. These include social support. It 

has been proved useful in studies examining HIV preventive behaviour. Future research 

which take account of the diversity of needs of different populations according to the 

social and cultural characteristics would facilitate appropriate interventions designed for 

these populations. For instance, it may be the case that the social support required by 

HIV seropositive males may be different than that required by HIV seropositive women. 

Information would also be useful on how social support changes according to the stages 

of HIV infection. In a similar way, the social support networks of homosexual men may 

be quite different than that from heterosexual men. It may the case that homosexual men 

due to factors such as stigma receive more social support from the homosexual 

community than from their family. Qualitative and quantitative methods may help to 

clarify the distinct needs of different populations which would facilitate appropriate 

supportive interventions to these groups.

The identification of interpersonal factors that support uptake of safe sex advice has been 

considered extremely important to successfully design HIV prevention programmes (see 

pages 121-123). Although in the present study several interpersonal factors influencing 

sexual risk behaviour were examined, others were not assessed. Additional research in 

Brazil is needed to identify some of these other interpersonal factors and to develop 

strategies to help people to cope successfully with them. Issues such as trust and fidelity, 

emotional involvement (see page 73) and communication (see page 74) that have been 

regarded as impediments for engaging in safe sexual behaviour in several studies need to 

be examined in detail in friture work in Brazil.

The role of partner’s serostatus either concordant or discordant has been regarded as an 

important factor influencing sexual risk behaviour (see page 74). Due to the design of the 

present study it was not examined, and therefore it should be included in studies 

examining the determinants of safe and unsafe sexual behaviour in future work in Brazil.
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The present study investigated men attending centres for testing or treatment for HIV. It 

may therefore be considered that this sample was composed of individuals at relatively 

high risk sexual behaviour. Future research in Brazil should aim to also investigate sexual 

behaviour of people at low risk of HIV infection.
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APPENDIX 1 - QUESTIONNAIRE

FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH SEXUAL RISK BEHAVIOUR AMONG 

HETEROSEXUAL, HOMOSEXUAL AND BISEXUAL MALES IN SÂO PAULO,

BRAZIL (1994)

Note to interviewer: Please read (or explain) this information to the interviewee before 

starting the questionnaire.

AIDS is an epidemic that has been affecting thousands of people in Braidl.

We are asking you to answer the questions on this questionnaire to make some 

contributions to understanding the AIDS epidemic in Brazil, and also to understanding 

what people think about HIV/AIDS, and about their sexual behaviour. With this we 

intend to understand why people can or cannot change their behaviours related to HIV.
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A ppendix  1 - Instrum en t  used

We know that many of the questions we are asking you to answer are very personal so 

your answers will be held in strictest confidence. To protect your anonymity your name 

or identification number will not be put anywhere on this questionnaire.

Not all the questions will apply to you, so not all the questions will be asked to you.

It is very important to the whole study that you answer these questions completely 

honestly and as accurately as you can.

Thank you very much.
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A ppendix  1 - In strum en t  used

FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH SEXUAL RISK BEHAVIOUR AMONG 

HETEROSEXUAL, HOMOSEXUAL AND BISEXUAL MALES IN SÂO PAULO,

BRAZIL

Questionnaire number;

Date of interview:

Health centre:

I - Dem ographic  variables

D. 1 - What is your age?

D.2 - Do you ...

1 ( ) Read and write or 2 ( ) Illiterate

If read and write:

D.3 - Years of schooling....................

D.4 - Further education 

l ( ) N o  2 (  ) Yes

D.5 - What would you say is your colour?
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A ppendix  1 - Instrum en t used

D.6 - Marital status

1 ( ) Single 2 ( ) Married/Live together

3 ( ) Separated/Divorced 4 ( ) Widower

D.7 - Are you currently ...

1 ( ) Employed 2 ( ) Unemployed 3 ( ) Retired/Sickness benefit

D.8 - Are you also ...

Student 1 ( ) No

2 ( ) Yes

D.9 - If employed: What is your current profession/occupation..................................

D. 10 - How much did you earn last month?..........................................(in minimum wages)

D. 11 - How long have you lived at your present address?.................................. (weeks)

D. 12 - Do you know if you are HIV positive or HIV negative?

1 ( ) Negative (Go to question K.1)

2 ( ) Positive

Note to interviewer: Ask question 13 only of the interviewees who are HIV antibody 

positive.

D. 13 - How long have you been diagnosed HIV positive?......................................(weeks)
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A ppend ix  1 - Instrum en t  used

n  - K n o w le d g e

Interviewer; Now, I would like to ask you some questions about your understanding of 

AIDS. I am going to read some statements and for each of them please tell me if they are 

true or false.

K. 1 - Most people who transmit the AIDS virus look unhealthy.

1 ( ) True 2 ( ) False

K.2 - Anal intercourse is high risk for transmitting the AIDS virus.

1 ( ) True 2 ( ) False

K.3 - Oral intercourse carries risk for AIDS virus transmission.

1 ( ) True 2 ( ) False

K.4 - A person can be exposed to the AIDS virus in one sexual contact.

1 ( ) True 2 ( ) False

K.5 - Keeping in good physical condition is the best way to prevent exposure to the 

AIDS virus.

1 ( ) True 2 ( ) False

K.6 - It is unwise to touch a person with AIDS.

1 ( ) True 2 ( ) False

K.7 - Condoms make intercourse completely safe.

1 ( ) True 2 ( ) False

K.8 - Showering after sex greatly reduces the transmission of AIDS.

1 ( ) True 2 ( ) False
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A ppendix  1 - Instrum en t  u sed

K.9 - When people become sexually exclusive with one another, they no longer need to 

follow "safe sex" guidelines.

1 ( ) True 2 ( ) False

K.10 - Oral sex is safe if the partners "don't swallow".

1 ( ) True 2 ( ) False

K. 11 - Most people who have been exposed to the AIDS virus quickly show symptoms 

of serious illness.

1 ( ) True 2 ( ) False

K. 12 - By reducing the number of different sexual partners, you are effectively protected 

from AIDS.

1 ( ) True 2 ( ) False

K.13 - The AIDS virus does not penetrate unbroken skin.

1 ( ) True 2 ( ) False

K. 14 - Female to male transmission of the AIDS virus has not been documented.

1 ( ) True 2 ( ) False

K. 15 - Sharing toothbrushes and razors can transmit the AIDS virus.

1 ( ) True 2 ( ) False

K. 16 - Pre-ejaculatory fluids carry the AIDS virus.

1 ( ) True 2 ( ) False
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A ppend ix  1 - Instrum en t  used

K. 17 - Intravenous drug users are at risk for AIDS when they share needles.

1 ( ) True 2 ( ) False

K. 18 - A person must have many different sexual partners to be at risk from AIDS.

1 ( ) True 2 ( ) False

K. 19 - People carrying the AIDS virus generally fell quite well.

1 ( ) True 2 ( ) False

K.20 - Vaginal intercourse carries high risk for ADDS virus transmission.

1 ( ) True 2 ( ) False

K.21 - Withdrawal immediately before orgasm makes intercourse safe.

1 ( ) True 2 ( ) False

K.22 - Persons who are exclusively heterosexual are not at risk from AIDS.

1 ( ) True 2 ( ) False

K.23 - Healthy persons in ADDS risk groups should not donate blood.

1 ( ) True 2 ( ) False

K.24 - Sharing kitchen utensils or a bathroom with a person with AIDS poses no risk.

1 ( ) True 2 ( ) False

K.25 - Intravenous drug users become exposed to the AIDS virus because the virus is

often contained in heroin, amphetamines, and the injected drugs.

1 ( ) True 2 ( ) False

K.26 - A wholesome diet and plenty of sleep will keep a person from becoming exposed

to the AIDS.

1 ( ) True 2 ( ) False
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A ppend ix  1 - Instrum en t  used

K.27 - A cure of AIDS is expected within the next two years.

1 ( ) True 2 ( ) False

K.28 - It is more important to take precautions against AIDS in large cities than in small 

cities.

1 ( ) True 2 ( ) False

K.29 - A negative result on the AIDS virus antibody test can occur even for people who

carry the virus.

1 ( ) True 2 ( ) False

K.30 - A positive result on the AIDS virus antibody test can occur even for people who

do not carry the virus.

1 ( ) True 2 ( ) False

K.31 - Coughing does not spread AIDS.

1 ( ) True 2 ( ) False

K.32 - Only receptive (passive) anal intercourse transmits AIDS.

1 ( ) True 2 ( ) False

K.33 - Most present cases of AIDS are due to blood transfusions that took place before 

1984.

1 ( ) True 2 ( ) False

K.34 - Most persons exposed to the AIDS virus know they are exposed.

1 ( ) True 2 ( ) False

K.35 - A great deal is now known about how the AIDS virus is transmitted.

1 ( ) True 2 ( ) False
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A p p e n d ix  1 -  In s t r u m e n t  u se d

K.36 - Donating blood carries no AIDS risk for the donor.

1 ( ) True 2 ( ) False

K.37 - No cases of AIDS have ever been linked to social (dry) kissing.

1 ( ) True 2 ( ) False

K.38 - Mutual masturbation and body rubbing are low in risk unless the partners have 

cuts or scratches.

1 ( ) True 2 ( ) False

K.39 - People who become exposed to the AIDS virus through needle-sharing can 

transmit the virus to others during sexual activities.

1 ( ) True 2 ( ) False

K.40 - The AIDS virus can be transmitted by mosquitoes or cockroaches.

1 ( ) True 2 ( ) False
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A p p e n d ix  1 -  In s t r u m e n t  u s e d

m  - R is k  p e r c e p t io n

Interviewer: Now, I would like to ask you some questions about perceptions of risk for 

m V  and AIDS.

Note to interviewer: Ask questions PR.1 and PR.2 only of the interviewees who are 

HIV antibody negative.

PR. 1 - What do you think are your chances of getting HTV or AIDS?

1

Almost certainly 

w ill not

 2 ....
Small or 

very small

Some chance

. 4 .........
Large or 

very large

 5
Almost 

certainly w ill

PR.2 - Compared to average Brazilian men, what would you say are your chances of 

getting HIV or AIDS?

1  2 .....

Much lower A little lower

 3 .......................... 4 .......
Absolute same A  little higher Much higher

PR. 3 - Estimate the percentage of males of your own age who will contract HIV or 

AIDS in the next five years in Brazil.

0% ... 10% .... 20% .... 30% .... 40% .... 50% .... 60% .... 70% .... 80% ....90% .... 100%
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A p p e n d ix  1 - In s t r u m e n t  u s e d

Note to interviewer: Before starting question PR.4 hand CÀRD 1 to the interviewee.

PR.4 - How undesirable an event of contracting AIDS in the next five years would be for 

you?

1.......................2 .........................3 ........................4 .......................... 5

Undesirable extremely the worst thing that could

undesirable possibly happen to me

Note to interviewer: Ask questions PR. 5 only of the interviewees who are HIV 

antibody negative.

PR. 5 - To what extent do you think you may be able to influence the likelihood of 

getting HIV or AIDS?

1 ........................2 .........................3 ....................... 4 ......................... 5
Nothing small moderate large completely determined

one can do effect effect effect by individual

PR. 6 - On average about how many people do you know personally, whether they are 

fiiends or just acquaintances, who have HIV or AIDS?........................ (number)
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APPENDIX 1 -  In s t r u m e n t  u s e d

IV - S e x u a l  b e h a v io u r

Note to interviewer: Vaginal intercourse, passive and active oral sex, passive and active 

anal intercourse, and masturbation are defined as follow:

Vaginal intercourse: you put your penis into your partner's vagina;

Passive oral sex (with women or men): you put your penis into your partner's mouth; 

Active oral sex (with women): you put your mouth/tongue into your partner's vagina; 

Active oral sex (with men): your partner puts his penis into your mouth;

Passive anal intercourse: your partner puts his penis into your rectum;

Active anal intercourse (with women or men): you put your penis into your partner's 

rectum;

Masturbation: you stimulate your's partner(s) sex organs (penis, vagina, rectum, breasts) 

or your partner(s) stimulate your sex organs by hand leading or not to oral, vaginal or 

anal intercourse, intending or not to achieve orgasm.

Interviewer: I would like to ask you some questions about your sexual partners and 

your sexual practices. These are questions regarding female, male and travestis sexual 

partners. I will start with female partners.

SB.l - Have you ever had vaginal intercourse, oral sex (active or passive), anal 

intercourse or masturbation with a woman?

1 ( ) No (Go to question SB. 17)

2 ( ) Yes

SB.2 - I f  yes: When was the last time?................................  (weeks)
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AlMMlNDlX 1 - INSTRUMEKI USKI)

Interviewer: The next questions are about regular female partners. We mean by this 

your principal female partner. This could be your wife or a woman you live with, your 

girlfriend or women you see frequently and towards whom you have a special 

relationship which includes vaginal intercourse, oral sex, anal intercourse or 

masturbation.

SB.3 - Have you had any regular female partners within the previous vear?

1 ( ) No (Go to question SB. 5)

2 ( ) Yes

SB.4 - If yes: Can you estimate how many?

SB.5 - Did you have any regular female partner in the previous three months?

1 ( ) No (Go to question SB. 10)

2 ( ) Yes

SB. 6 - If yes: Can you estimate how many?......................................
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A p p e n d ix  1 -  In s t r u m e n t  u s e d

SB.7 - Can you tell me if you have participated in any of the sexual practices I am going 

to mention, the estimated number of episodes of these sexual practices and the estimated 

number of regular female partners with whom these sexual practices were performed in 

the previous three months?

Sexual practice with regular 

female partners in the previous 

3 months

Estimated number of 

episodes in the previous 3 

months

Estimated number of regular female 

partners with whom the practice was 

performed in the previous 3 months

Vaginal intercourse 

No ( ) Yes( )

Passive oral sex 

No ( ) Yes ( )

Active oral sex 

No ( ) Yes ( )

Anal intercourse 

No ( ) Yes ( )

You masturbate your partner 

No ( ) Yes ( )

Your partner masturbates you 

No ( ) Yes ( )

Note to interviewer: Ask questions SB. 8 and SB. 9 only of those interviewees who have 

had vaginal or anal intercourse within the previous three months.

SB.8 - Can you estimate the percentage of times you used a condom for vaginal 

intercourse with your regular female partner(s) in the previous three months?

% time (Never) 

0 .... 25% 50% 75%

(Always)

.... 100%
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A p p e n d ix  1 -  In s t r u m e n t  u s e d

SB.9 - Can you estimate the percentage of times you used a condom when you had anal 

intercourse with your regular female partner(s) in the previous three months?

% time (Never) (Always)

0 .......................2 5 % ........................ 5 0 % ......................... 7 5 % .....................  100%

Interviewer: The next questions are about casual female partners. We mean by this 

women you know very well, women you know casually or women you don't know at all, 

but you have had vaginal intercourse, oral sex, anal intercourse or masturbation with 

them on just one or two occasions or during one weekend and not again. Please exclude 

prostitutes in this section.

SB. 10 - Have you had any casual female partners within the previous vear?

1 ( ) N o  (Go to question SB. 12)

2 ( ) Yes

SB . 11 - If yes: Can you estimate how many?.........................................

SB. 12 - Did you have any casual female partners in the previous three months?

1 ( ) No (Go to question SB. 14)

2 ( ) Yes

SB. 13 - If yes: Can you estimate how many?....................
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A p p e n d ix  1 -  In s t r u m e n t  u s e d

SB. 14 - Can you tell me if you have participated in any of the sexual practices I am going 

to mention, the estimated number of episodes of these sexual practices and the estimated 

number of casual female partners with whom these sexual practices were performed in 

the previous three months?

Sexual practice with casual 

female partners in the previous 

3 months

Estimated number of 

episodes in the previous 3 

months

Estimated number of casual female 

partners with whom the practice was 

performed in the previous 3 months

Vaginal intercourse 

No ( ) Yes( )

Passive oral sex 

No ( ) Yes ( )

Active oral sex 

No ( ) Yes ( )

Anal intercourse 

No ( ) Yes ( )

You masturbate your partner 

No ( ) Yes ( )

Your partner masturbates you 

No ( ) Yes ( )

Note to interviewer: Ask questions SB. 15 and SB. 16 only of those interviewees who 

have had vaginal or anal intercourse within the previous three months.

SB. 15 - Can you estimate the percentage of times you used a condom when you had 

vaginal intercourse ’with your casual female partner(s) in the previous three months?

% time (Never)

0 ....... 25% 50% 75%

(Always)

... 100%
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A p p e n d ix  1 -  In s t r u m e n t  u se d

SB. 16 - Can you estimate the percentage of times you used a condom when you had anal 

intercourse with your casual female partner(s) in the previous three months ?

% time (Never) (Always)

0 ...................25% .................... 50% .....................75% ................... 100%

Interviewer: In the next section I am going to ask you some questions about sexual 

contact with male partners.

SB. 17 - Have you ever had oral sex (active or passive), anal intercourse (active or 

passive) or masturbation with a man?

1 ( ) No (Go to question SB.33)

2 ( ) Yes

SB. 18 - If yes: When was the last time?............................ (weeks)

Interviewer: The next questions are about regular male partners. We mean by this 

your principal male partners. This could be your boyfriend or a man you live with or men 

you see frequently and towards whom you have a special relationship which includes oral 

sex, anal intercourse or masturbation.

SB. 19 - Have you had any regular male partners within the previous vear?

1 ( ) No (Go to question SB.21)

2 ( ) Yes

SB . 20 - If yes: Can you estimate how many?..........................
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A p p e n d ix  1 -  In s t r u m e n t  u s e d

SB.21 - Did you have any regular male partner in the previous three months?

1 ( ) No (Go to question SB.33)

2 ( ) Yes

SB.22 - If yes: Can you estimate how many?

SB.23 - Can you tell me if you have participated in any of the sexual practices I am going 

to mention, the estimated number of episodes of these sexual practices and the estimated 

number of regular male partners with whom these sexual practices were performed in the 

previous three months?

Sexual practice with regular 

male partners in the previous 3 

months

Estimated number of 

episodes in the previous 3 

months

Estimated number of regular male 

partners with whom the practice was 

performed in the previous 3 months

Passive oral sex 

No ( ) Yes ( )

Active oral sex 

No ( ) Yes ( )

Passive anal intercourse 

No ( ) Yes( )

Active anal intercourse 

No ( ) Yes ( )

You masturbate your partner 

No ( ) Yes ( )

Your partner masturbates you 

No ( ) Yes ( )

3 9 5



A p p e n d ix  1 - In s t r u m e n t  u se d

Note to interviewer: Ask questions SB.24 and SB.25 only of those interviewees who 

have had passive or active anal intercourse within the previous three months.

SB.24 - Can you estimate the percentage of times your regular male partner(s) used a 

condom when you had passive anal intercourse with him (them) in the previous three 

months?

% time (Never) (Always)

0 ...................25% ..................... 50%................... 75% ....................100%

SB.25 - Can you estimate the percentage of times you used a condom when you had 

active anal intercourse with your regular male partner(s) in the previous three months?

% time (Never) (Always)

0 ...................25% ..................... 50% ................... 75% ...................  100%

Interviewer: The next questions are about casual male partners. We mean by this men 

you know very well, men you know casually or men you don't know at all, but you have 

had oral sex, anal intercourse or masturbation with them just one or two occasions or 

during one weekend and not again. Please exclude male prostitutes in this section.

SB.26 - Have you have any casual male partners within the previous vear?

1 ( ) No (Go to question SB.28)

2 ( ) Yes

SB.27 - If yes: Can you estimate how many?..............................
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SB.28 - Did you have any casual male partners in the previous three months?

1 ( ) N o  (Go to question SB.33)

2 ( ) Yes

SB. 29 - If yes: Can you estimate how many?

SB.30 - Can you tell me if you have participated in any of the sexual practices I am going 

to mention, the estimated number of episodes of these sexual practices and the estimated 

number of casual male partners with whom these sexual practices were performed in the 

previous three months?

Sexual practice with casual 

male partners in the previous 3 

months

Estimated number of 

episodes in the previous 3 

months

Estimated number of casual male 

partners with whom the practice was 

performed in the previous 3 months

Passive oral sex 

No ( ) Yes ( )

Active oral sex 

No ( ) Yes ( )

Passive anal intercourse 

No ( ) Yes ( )

Active anal intercourse 

No ( ) Yes ( )

You masturbate your partner 

No ( ) Yes ( )

Your partner masturbates you 

No ( ) Yes ( )

3 9 7
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Note to interviewer; Ask questions SB.31 and SB.32 only of those interviewees who 

have had passive or active anal intercourse within the previous three months.

SB.31 - Can you estimate the percentage of times your casual male partner(s) used a 

condom when you had passive anal intercourse with him (them) in the previous three 

months?

% time (Never) (Always)

0 ........... 25% .....................50%.................... 75% ................... 100%

SB.32 - Can you estimate the percentage of times you used a condom when you had 

active anal intercourse with casual male partner(s) in the previous three months?

% time (Never) (Always)

0 ...................25% ..................... 50%.................... 75% .................  100%

Interviewer: The next questions are about sexual contact with female prostitutes.

SB.33 - Have you ever had sexual contact (vaginal, oral, anal or masturbation) with 

female prostitutes?

1 ( ) No (Go to question SB.38)

2 ( ) Yes

SB.34 - If yes: When was the last time?............................ (weeks)

SB.35 - If yes: Can you estimate with how many female prostitutes you had sexual

contact in the previous year? ...................................

0 ( ) None

3 9 8
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SB.36 - If yes; Can you estimate with how many female prostitutes you had sexual

contact in the previous three months? ...................................

0 ( ) None (Go to question SB.38)

SB.37 - Can you estimate the percentage of times you used condoms for vaginal or anal 

intercourse with female prostitutes in the previous three months?

% time (Never) (Always)

0 ............ 25% .................... 50%.................... 75% ..................  100%

Interviewer: The next questions are about sexual contact with male prostitutes.

SB.38 - Have you ever had oral sex (active or passive), anal intercourse (active or 

passive) or masturbation with male prostitutes?

1 ( ) No (Go to question SB.45)

2 ( ) Yes

SB.39 - If yes: When was the last time? ....................... (weeks)

SB.40 - Can you estimate with how many male prostitutes you had oral sex (active or 

passive), anal intercourse (active or passive) or masturbation in the previous vear?

0 ( ) None

SB.41 - Can you estimate with how many male prostitutes you had oral sex (active or 

passive), anal intercourse (active or passive) or masturbation in the previous three

months?....................

0 ( ) None (Go to question SB.45)

3 9 9
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SB.42 - Can you tell me if you have participated in any of the sexual practices I am going 

to mention, the estimated number of episodes of these sexual practices and the estimated 

number of male prostitutes with whom these sexual practices were performed in the 

previous three months?

Sexual practice with male 

prostitutes in the previous 3 

months

Estimated number of 

episodes in the previous 3 

months

Estimated number of male prostitutes 

with whom the practice was performed 

in the previous 3 months

Passive oral sex 

No ( ) Yes ( )

Active oral sex 

No ( ) Yes ( )

Passive anal intercourse 

No ( ) Y es ( )

Active anal intercourse 

No ( ) Yes ( )

You masturbate him/them 

No ( ) Yes ( )

He/they masturbates you 

No ( ) Yes ( )

Note to interviewer; Ask questions SB.43 and SB 44 only of those interviewees who 

have had passive or active anal intercourse with male prostitutes in the previous three 

months.

SB.43 - Can you estimate the percentage of times male prostitutes used condoms when 

you had passive anal intercourse with them within the previous three months?

% time (Never)

0 ....... 25% 50% 75%

(Always)

... 100%

4 0 0
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SB.44 - Can you estimate the percentage of times you used a condom when you had 

active anal intercourse with male prostitutes in the previous three months?

% time (Never) (Always)

0 ...................25% .....................50% .................... 75% ................... 100%

Interviewer: I would like to ask you some questions about sexual contact with travestis. 

We mean by this men who look like a woman: who take female hormones, have silicone 

injected into their breasts legs and face, men who use make up, dress in female clothes, 

and have female hair style and who usually adopt female names.

SB.45 - Have you ever had oral sex (active or passive), anal intercourse (active or 

passive) or masturbation with a travestil

1 ( ) No (Go to question SB.52)

2 ( ) Yes

SB.46 - I f  yes: When was the last time?......................... (weeks)

SB.47 - Can you estimate with how many travestis you had oral sex (active or passive),

anal intercourse (active or passive) or masturbation in the previous year?.................

0 ( ) None

SB.48 - Can you estimate with how many travestis you had oral sex (active or passive),

anal intercourse (active or passive) or masturbation in the previous three months?.........

0 ( ) None (Go to question SB.52)

4 0 1
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SB.49 - Can you tell me if you have participated in any of the sexual practices I am going 

to mention, the estimated number of episodes of these sexual practices and the estimated 

number of travestis with whom these sexual practices were performed in the previous 

three months?

Sexual practice with travestis 

in the previous 3 months

Estimated number of 

episodes in the previous 3 

months

Estimated number of travestis with 

whom the practice was performed in 

the previous 3 months

Passive oral sex 

No ( ) Yes ( )

Active oral sex 

No ( ) Yes ( )

Passive anal intercourse 

No ( ) Yes( )

Active anal intercourse 

No ( ) Yes ( )

You masturbate him/them 

No ( ) Yes ( )

He/they masturbates you 

No ( ) Yes ( )

Note to interviewer; Ask questions SB.50 and SB.51 only of those interviewees who 

have had passive or active anal intercourse with travestis within the previous three 

months.

SB. 50 - Can you estimate the percentage of times travestis used condoms when you had 

passive anal intercourse with them in the previous three months?

% time (Never)

0 ....... 25% 50% 75%

(Always)

... 100%
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SB.51 - Can you estimate the percentage of times you used a condom when you had 

active anal intercourse with travestis in the previous three months?

% time (Never) (Always)

0 ...................25% .................... 50%.....................75% ................... 100%

Interviewer: Now I would like to ask you some questions about reasons for not using 

condoms with female or male sexual partners.

Note to interviewer: Ask question SB.52 and SB.53 only of those interviewees who 

have had sexual intercourse (vaginal or anal) with a woman.

SB.52 - I would like you to think of the number of times you had vaginal intercourse 

(you put your penis into your partner's vagina) without a condom. Can you state the 

main reasons for not using it?

0 ( ) Never had vaginal intercourse without a condom.

1 ( ) Never had vaginal intercourse.

4 0 3
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SB.53 - Now I would like you to think of the number of times you had anal intercourse 

(you put your penis into your partner's rectum) with a woman without a condom. Can 

you state the main reasons for not using it?

0 ( ) Never had anal intercourse with a woman without a condom.

1 ( ) Never had anal intercourse with a woman.

Note to interviewer; Ask question SB.54 and SB.55 only of those interviewees who 

have had anal intercourse with a man or with a travesti.

SB.54 - I would like you to think of the number of times you had passive anal 

intercourse (your partner put his penis into your rectum) with another man or travesti 

without a condom. Can you state the main reasons for not using it?

0 ( ) Never had passive anal intercourse without a condom.

1 ( ) Never had passive anal intercourse.

4 0 4
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SB. 55 - And finally I would like you to think of the number of times you had active anal 

intercourse (put your penis into your partner's rectum) with another man or travesti 

without a condom. Can you state the main reasons for not using it?

0 ( ) Never had active anal intercourse with another man or travesti without a condom.

1 ( ) Never had active anal intercourse with another man or travesti.

Interviewer: The next questions are about working as a prostitute.

SB.56 - Do you work or have you ever worked as a prostitute?

1 ( ) No (Go to question SI. 1)

2 ( ) Yes, currently

3 ( ) Yes, in the past

SB. 57 - If yes currently or in the past: How many clients do (did) you have on average 

per week?............................

SB.58 - What are (were) the main reasons for you working as a prostitute?

4 0 5
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V - Sexual Identity

Interviewer: Now I would like to ask you some questions about your sexual orientation, 

what it means to you, and about your opinions on sexual identity.

SI.l - When you think about your sexual orientation today what term would you use 

most often to describe yourself.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10 

11 

12 

13

) Heterosexual/Man 

) Homosexual 

)Gay 

) Bisexual 

) BichalViado 

) Entendido 

) Gilete 

) Travesti 

) Transsexual 

) Transformista 

) Drag queen

) I am not sure what my orientation is 

) Other..............................
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Note to interviewer; If the answer for question SI.l is item 12 then ask questions SI.2 

and SI,3. If not skip these questions and go to question SI.4.

SI.2 - Are there any terms you are considering or that you think might describe yourself, 

even though you are not sure yet whether they fit you or whether you want to use them? 

If so, what are they?...........................................................................................................

SI.3 - For each term you just listed, explain why you are considering this term as a way 

of describing yourself, and then explain why you hesitate to call yourself this. Explain 

what each term means to you in enough detail to explain what does and does not attract 

you to the term...................................................................................................................

SI.4 - Sexual identity means different things to different people, and the same sexual 

identity might mean different things to different people. What does your sexual identity

mean to you? Explain why your call yourself.................................. (interviewer's sexual

identity in question SI.l)...................................................................................................

4 0 7
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Note to interviewer: For question SI. 5 be sure the interviewee knows what sexual 

attraction is. If he does not seem to understand, explain; use for instance the expression 

"sentir tesâo\

Note to interviewer: Hand CARD 2 to the interviewee before starting the question.

SI. 5 - How sexually attracted are you to women and men? On that card choice A means 

that you are only attracted to women and not at all attracted to men, choice F means that 

you are equally attracted to women and men, and choice K means that you are only 

attracted to men and not at all attracted to women. Where would you place yourself on 

this scale at the present time in your life?

Attracted 100 ... 90 .... 80 .... 70 .... 60 .. 50:50........6 0 .70 .... 80 .... 90... 100 Attracted to

to women only A B C D E  F G H I J K  men only

Equally

Note to interviewer: Hand CARD 3 to the interviewee before starting question SI.6.

51.6 - Can you indicate on that scale how important your sexual identity is to you?

Not important 1 .......... 2 ........... 3 ............4 ............5 .............6 ...........7 Very

at all important

51.7 - In terms of comfort with your current sexual orientation, you would say that you 

are ...

1 ............................2 ........................... 3 ..........................4 ............................... 5
Very Mostly Comfortable Not very Very

comfortable comfortable comfortable uncomfortable
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Note to interviewer: For questions SI. 8 to SI. 11 use CARD 4 and explain the meaning 

of active and passive anal intercourse as defined before. Be sure that the interviewee 

knows the meaning of homosexual, bisexual and heterosexual. If he does not know them, 

please explain.

Interviewer: On that card choice A means you consider this man heterosexual, choice F 

means that you consider him bisexual, and choice K means you consider him 

homosexual.

SI. 8 - How would you consider a man who has sexual intercourse with women and 

occasionally has active anal intercourse with another man?

Heterosexual A  B .......C .D  E ..............F ...........G ......H ..... I .........J .....K Homosexual

100 90 80 70 60 50:50 60 70 80 90 100

Bisexual

SI.9 - How would you consider a man who has sexual intercourse with women and 

occasionally has passive anal intercourse with another man?

Heterosexual A ...... B .......C .D  E ..............F ...........G ......H ..... I .........J .....K Homosexual

100 90 80 70 60 50:50 60 70 80 90 100

Bisexual

SI. 10 - How would you consider a man who has sexual intercourse with women and 

occasionally has active anal intercourse with a travestil

Heterosexual A ...... B .......C ..... D .......E ....... F .......... G ......H ....... I ......J .....K Homosexual

100 90 80 70 60 50:50 60 70 80 90 100

Bisexual

4 0 9
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SI. 11 - How would you consider a man who has sexual intercourse with women and 

occasionally has passive anal intercourse with a travesti'}

Heterosexual A ....... B ...... C .......D

100 90 80 70

. E ....... F ..........G ......H ....... I .....J .......K Homosexual

60 50:50 60 70 80 90 100

Bisexual

V I- Use of drugs

Interviewer: The last questions are about your use of drugs.

B. 1 - Have you ever drunk alcohol?

1 ( ) No (Go to question B.4)

2 ( ) Yes, currently

3 ( ) Yes, in the past

B.2 - If yes: How often do (did) you drink any kind of alcoholic drink?

1 ( ) Every day or nearly every day

2 ( ) Several days a week

3 ( ) At least once a week

4 ( ) About once a month

5 ( ) Less than once a month but at least once a year

6 ( ) Less than once a year

4 1 0
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B.3 - On average how many drinks of the following alcoholic drinks do (did) you usually 

have per week?

-Beer/chop ....................glasses

- Pinga  measures

- Caipirinha  measures

- Wine (one bottle = 5 glasses)..................................................................  glasses

- Spirits (gin, whisky, brandy, pemord, rum,   measures

bacardi, vodka, etc.) (pub measures = 1/6 gill)

- Other......................................................................................................

B.4 - Have you ever smoked marijuana?

1 ( ) No (Go to question B.7)

2 ( ) Yes, currently

3 ( ) Yes, in the past

B.5 - If yes currently or in the past: For how long have you been smoking (or have you 

smoked) marijuana?................ (weeks)

B.6 - How often do (did) you smoke marijuana?

1 ( ) Every day or nearly every day

2 ( ) Several days a week

3 ( ) At least once a week

4 ( ) About once a month

5 ( ) Less than once a month but at least once a year

6 ( ) Less than once a year

B.7 - Have you ever snorted cocaine?

1 ( ) No (Go to questions. 10)

2 ( ) Yes, currently

3 ( ) Yes, in the past

4 1 1
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B.8 - If yes currently or in the past: For how long have you been snorting (or have you 

snorted) cocaine?............. (weeks)

B.9 - How often do (did) you snort cocaine?

) Every day or nearly every day 

) Several days a week 

) At least once a week 

) About once a month

) Less than once a month but at least once a year 

) Less than once a year

B.IO - Which of the following drugs have you tried/used and how many times in the 

previous vear you have used them?

Drug Use Number of times in the previous year

1) Crack cocaine N ( Y ( )

2) Morphine N ( Y ( )

3) Heroin N ( Y ( )

4) Amphetamines N ( Y ( )

5) Teas (magic mushrooms) N ( Y ( )

6) Solvents N ( Y ( )

7) Cough syrups N ( Y ( )

8) Injected alcohol N ( Y ( )

9) Ecstasy N ( Y ( )

10) Hashish N ( Y ( )

11) LSD N ( Y ( )

12) Other................ N ( Y ( )
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B. 11 - Have you ever injected any drugs (as a way of taking them)?

1 ( ) No (Go to question B.19)

2 ( ) Yes, currently

3 ( ) Yes, in the past

B.12- If yes: Which ones?.

B. 13 - When was the last time you injected yourself with any drug?..................... (weeks)

B. 14 - Can you estimate how many times you injected yourself in the previous year?......

0 ( ) None

B.15 - Have you ever shared needles and syringes for injecting with anyone (including 

your sexual partner)?

1 ( ) No (Go to question B.19)

2 ( ) Yes, currently

3 ( ) Yes, in the past

B.16 - If yes currently or in the past: When was the last time you shared needles and 

syringes for injecting?.........................................(weeks)

B. 17 - How often do (did) you share needles and syringes for injecting?

1 ( ) Every day or nearly every day

2 ( ) Several days a week

3 ( ) At least once a week

4 ( ) About once a month

5 ( ) Less than once a month but at least once a year

6 ( ) Less than once a year

413
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B, 18 - Can you estimate how many times you shared needles and syringes for injecting in

the previous year?..................

0 ( ) None

Interviewer; The next questions concern the influence of alcohol or drugs on your 

attitudes to sex.

Note to interviewer: Ask question B.19 only of those interviewees who have drunk 

(currently or in the past). Hand CARD 5 to the interviewee before starting question 

B.19.

B.19 - Are you more or less likely to use a condom for having sex after you have had 

alcohol?

1 .........................2 ........................... 3 ..........................4 ............................5

More Equally Less

Note to interviewer: Ask question B.20 only of those interviewees who have used drugs 

(currently or in the past). Hand CARD 5 to them before starting question B.20.

B.20 - Are you more or less likely to use a condom for having sex after you have had 

used drugs?

1 ...................   2 .................... 3 ..........................4 ............................5

More Equally Less

4 1 4
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Note to interviewer: Before starting question B.21 hand CARD 5 to the interviewee.

B.21 - Are you more or less choosy in your choice of sexual partners when you had been 

taking drugs or drinking alcohol?

1 .........................2 ........................... 3 .......................... 4 ........................... 5

More Equally Less

Note to interviewer: Questions B.22 and B.23 are only of those interviewees who 

currently work or have worked as prostitutes and who have injected drugs currently or in 

the past.

B.22 - Have you ever shared needles and syringes for injecting with your clients?

1 ( ) No (Finish here)

2 ( ) Yes, currently

3 ( ) Yes, in the past

B.23 - If Yes: What are (were) the main reasons for sharing needles or syringes with 

your clients?......................................................................................................................

4 1 5
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Interviewer: Thank you very much for your participation. If there is anything you like to 

add, or comments you like to make about the questionnaire, please do so.

4 1 6
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CARDl

1
Undesirable extremely

undesirable
the worst thing that could 
possibly happen to me



A p p e n d ix  1 -  I n s t r u m e n t  ireE o

CARD 2

Attracted....... A ......B .........C .......... D ........E ............F ............ G ........ H ........ I .........J ........K Attracted
to women 100 90 80 70 60 50:50 60 70 80 90 100 to men

only Equally only
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CARD 3

Not important at all 1 ........ 2 ...........3 ...........4 ...........5 ...........6 ............ 7 Very important

- ÎN
K—
LO
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CARD 4

Heterosexual A ....... B ........C ........D ....... E ..........F ............ G ........H .......I ........ J ......K Homosexual
100 90 80 70 60 50:50 60 70 80 90 100

Bisexual

o
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CARDS

1 .............................2 ................................. 3 ............................... 4 ................................. 5
More Equally More

- i x



APPENDIX 2 - VARIABLES CREATED OR RECODED 

FOR STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Total score of HIV and AIDS related knowledge: this was created by adding together 

the scores of each the question on HIV and AIDS related knowledge with the correct 

answer. This total score of HTV and AIDS related knowledge was used for all the 

subsequent analysis involving knowledge as a predictor.

Each question was given an equivalent weighting as it was not clear how weights should 

be determined for different questions. The correct answers were specified in the original 

questionnaire (Kelly et a l, 1989) and it was not clear whether true or false values as 

correct answers had the same weight.

Having regular partners: this was created by responses to whether respondents had had a 

regular female or male sexual partner in the previous three months. The new 

dichotomous variable was then: ‘have not had regular partners’ and ‘have had regular 

partners’.

Sexual activity: this was created by computing every kind of sexual practice in which 

respondents had engaged with every type of partner, except prostitutes and travestis, 

within the previous three months. A new dichotomous variable was formed with labels: 

‘have had no sexual activity’ and ‘have had sexual activity’.

4 2 2



A p p e n d ix  2  - V a r ia b l e s  c r e a t e d  o r  r e c o d e d  f o r  st a t is t ic a l  a n a ly sis

Total number of casual partners: this was computed by adding the number of female and 

male casual partners with whom respondents had engaged in sexual contact within the 

previous three months. The total number of casual partners ranged from 0 to 724. The 

scores 724, 400, 240, 180 and 140 each had a frequency of 1 (0.4%) and were recoded 

to the score 100.

Frequency of episodes of penetrative sexual practices: this was created by computing the 

frequency of vaginal and anal intercourse with regular and casual female partners and the 

frequency of receptive and insertive anal intercourse with regular and casual male 

partners. The frequency ranged from 0 to 1 860. The three scores of 150, 490 and 1 860, 

which corresponded to a rate of 1 (0.4%) of the study population, were recoded to a 

score equal to 100.

The high scores both on total number of casual partners and frequency of episodes of 

penetrative practices were recoded because the focus of interest was in the general 

sexual behaviour of the sample. These outliers can and will wield an undue influence on 

the distribution and resultant statistics of these variables. It was decided to recode these 

variables to a maximum score in order to truncate the distribution. There are a number of 

approaches to deal with outliers. One is to recode them. This is a legitimate strategy to 

deal with outliers (Tabachnick and Fidel, 1989). There were only five respondents on the 

variable total number of casual partners and three on frequency of penetrative practices. 

Although measures such as median, that is resistant to outliers, could be used as an 

alternative, the ability to use parametric statistics was considered to be of great value 

since it is more powerful. Another alternative would be to exclude these scores from the 

analysis. This option was not followed because they are part of the group in whom there 

was a specific interest. Consequently, total number of casual partners and frequency of 

penetrative practices were key dependent variables in the present study and the recoded 

individuals were all accorded maximum scores.

Composite measure of drugs: this was created by computing current use of cannabis and 

cocaine and use of other drugs in the previous year. The new variable was then a 

dichotomous variable: ‘never use drugs’ and ‘have used drugs’. This composite measure

4 2 3
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of drugs was used for all the subsequent analysis involving drugs as a predictor. Drug 

injection was not included in the creation of this composite measure of drugs due to the 

small number of respondents who had currently injected themselves or had injected 

themselves in the previous year (n = 3, 1.2% of the study population). Although drug 

behaviour is an important issue in HIV transmission, it was not fully investigated in the 

present study. This study aimed to investigate how drug behaviour influences sexual risk 

behaviour.

Overall score for risk behaviour: this was formed from a condom use index created by 

the percentages of times condoms were used for vaginal and insertive and receptive anal 

intercourse. Those individuals who never used condoms on each of the episodes of the 

penetrative sexual practices were classified as having an index risk of 100%. Those 

respondents who used condoms in 25 per cent of the episodes were classified as having 

75% of risk. Using condoms in 50 per cent of the episodes of the penetrative sexual 

practices was classified as having 50% of risk. In a similar way, those respondents using 

condoms in 75 per cent of the episodes of each penetrative sexual practice, as having an 

index risk of 25%. Finally, those individuals reporting always using condoms in each of 

the penetrative sexual practices were classified as having no risk. The condom use 

indexes for each sexual practice were added together to give an overall measure of risk 

behaviour. The new continuous variable was 'overall condom use*.

Overall score for risk behaviour with female partners: this was formed by the percentages 

of times condoms were used for vaginal and anal intercourse with female partners. The 

condom use indexes for both these sexual practices were added together to give an 

overall measure of risk behaviour with female partner. The new continuous variable was 

'overall condom use with female partners'.

Overall score for risk behaviour with male partners: this was formed by the percentages 

of times condoms were used for receptive and insertive anal intercourse with male 

partners. The condom use indexes for both these sexual practices were added together to 

give an overall measure of risk behaviour with male partners. The continuous variable 

was 'overall condom use with male partners'.
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Overall score for risk behaviour with regular partners: this was formed by the 

percentages of times condoms were used for penetrative sexual practices with regular 

female or male partners. The condom use indexes for both these sexual practices were 

added together to give an overall measure of risk behaviour with regular partners. A new 

continuous variable was ‘overall condom use with regular partners'.

Overall score for risk behaviour with casual partners: this was formed by the percentages 

of times condoms were used for penetrative sexual practices with casual female or male 

partners. The condom use indexes for both these sexual practices were added together to 

give an overall measure of risk behaviour with casual partners. A continuous variable 

was named 'overall condom use with casual partners’.

For logistic and multiple regression analysis, the variable sexual identity was coded with 

four values: heterosexuals, homosexuals, bisexuals and other. This ‘other’ category 

included all the respondents who had defined themselves as entendido, all those who 

were classified as travestis, and those who were not sure of their sexual identity.
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APPENDIX 3 - FREQUENCY TABLES

The psycho-social and behavioural characteristics of the total sample are presented in this 

appendix.

Table A3.1. Psycho-social factors

V a r ia bles Mean StdDev Range
HTV and AIDS related knowledge 32.58 4.29 18-40
Perceived susceptibility to HTV or AIDŜ 2.53 1.19 1-5
Perceived relative risk of getting HIV or AIDŜ 2.28 0.93 1-5
Perceived likelihood of ADDS in the population* 4.27 2.54 I -10
Perceived undesirability of contracting ADDS 4.03 1.47 1-5
Perceived ability to influence the likelihood of getting HIV or 
AIDŜ
Personal salience of threat of AIDS*

3.88 1.04 1-5

6.32 17.97 1-200

* n = 235 (1 case of missing data)
t  HIV seronegative respondents only
} n = 234 (2 cases of missing data)
§ n = 233 (3 cases of missing data)
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Table A3.2. Number and percentage o f respondents engaging in prostitution and mean 

number o f clients per week

V a r ia b l e s  n % Mean StdDev Range
Prostitution

Currently 11 
In the past 8

4.7
3.4

Number of clients per week (n = 17)* 30.12 33.90 2-140

* n = 19 (2 cases of missing data)

Table A3.3. Number and percentage o f respondents reporting sexual contact with 

sexual partners o f different types at some time in their life

V a r ia b l e s n %
Sexual contact with a woman

No 54 22.9
Yes 182 1 1 . \

Sexual contact with a man
No 64 27.1
Yes 172 72.9

Sexual contact with female prostitutes
No 152 64.4

Yes 84 35.6
Sexual contact with male prostitutes

No 191 80.9
Yes 45 19.1

Sexual contact with t r a v e s t i s

No 215 91.1
Yes 21 8.9

Table A3.4. Mean length o f time since last encounter with partners o f different types

V a r ia b le s n Mean StdDev Range
Length of time since last encounter with a female 
partner

182 162.94 271.22 0 -1352

Length of time since last encounter with a male partner 172 54.31 170.78 0-1144
Length of time since last encounter with a female 
prostitute

70 328.37 379.10 0 - 1976

Length of time since last encounter with a male 
prostitute

45 143.84 179.96 0-676

Length of time since last encounter with a t r a v e s t i 21 279.14 298.06 0-1144
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Table A3.5. Number and percentage o f respondents engaging in sexual contact with 

sexual partners o f different types across two different time periods

V a r ia b l e s n %
Regular female partners in the previous year*

No 99 41.9
Yes 83 35.2

Regular female partners in the previous three months*
No 111 47.0
Yes 71 30.1

Casual female partners in the previous year*
No 113 47.9
Yes 69 29.2

Casual female partners in the previous three months*
No 146 61.9
Yes 36 15.3

Regular male partners in the previous year̂
No 77 32.6
Yes 95 40.3

Regular male partners in the previous three monthŝ
No 90 38.1
Yes 82 34.7

Casual male partners in the previous year̂
No 67 28.4
Yes 105 44.5

Casual male partners in the previous three monthŝ
No 95 40.3
Yes 77 32.6

Female prostitutes in the previous year
No 217 91.9
Yes 19 8.1

Female prostitutes in the previous three months
No 223 94.5
Yes 13 5.5

Male prostitutes in the previous year
No 227 96.2
Yes 9 3.8

Male prostitutes in the previous three months
No 226 95.8
Yes 10 4.2

Travestis within the previous year
No 233 98.7
Yes 3 1.3

Travestis within the previous three months
No 233 98.7
Yes 3 1.3

♦ n = 54, 22.9% never had sexual contact with a woman 
t  n = 64, 27.1% never had sexual contact with a man
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Table A3.6. Mean number o f sexual partners o f different types across two different time 

periods

V a r ia b l e s______________________________________ n_____ Mean_____ Std Dev Range
Number of regular female partners in the previous year 73 1.34 0.79 1 -5
Number of regular female partners in the previous three 71 1.08 0.28 1-2
months
Number of casual female partners in the previous year 56 5.52 14.58 1-100
Number of casual female partners in the previous three 36 167 1.04 1 -4
months
Number of regular male partners in the previous year 84 1.39 0.88 1 -6
Number of regular male partners in the previous three 82 1.15 0.47 1 -4
months
Number of casual male partners in the previous year 92 30.00 112.85 1-860
Number of casual male partners in the previous three 77 27.04 99.10 1-720
months
Number of female prostitutes in the previous year 19 2.58 2.32 1 -8
Number of female prostitutes in the previous three 13 1.77 1.24 1 -4
months
Number of male prostitutes in the previous year 9 1.33 1.50 1 -2
Number of male prostitutes in the previous three months 10 2.00 1.25 1 -4
Number of travestis in the previous year 3 1.00 0.00 1-3
Number of travestis in the previous three months 3 1.00 0.00 1-3
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Table A3.7. Sexual behaviour with regular and casual female partners o f respondents 

engaging in sexual contact with these partners in the previous three months

V ariables Regular (n = 71) Casual (n = 36)
n(%) Mean StdDev Range n(%) Mean StdDev Range

Vaginal intercourse 
No 
Yes
Frequency 
Number of partners

4(5.6)
67(94.4)
66*
67

28.35
1.10

24.13
0.31

1-90
1 - 2

3 (8.3) 
33 (91.7) 
33 
33

3.94
1.61

3.09
0.97

1-10  
1 -4

Passive oral sex 
No 
Yes
Frequency

36 (50.7) 
35 (49.3) 
35 18.71 22.34 1-90

16 (44.4) 
20 (55.6) 
20 3.25 2.90 1-12

Number of partners 35 1.11 0.32 1 -2 20 1.65 0.93 1 -4
Active oral sex 

No 
Yes
Frequency

39 (54.9) 
32(45.1) 
32 23.38 23.43 1-90

26 (72.2) 
10 (27.8) 
10 3.40 2.72 1-10

Number of partners 32 1.09 0.30 1 -2 10 1.20 0.42 1 -2
Anal intercourse 

No 
Yes
Frequency

59 (83.1) 
12 (16.9) 
12 4.67 5.14 1-20

27 (75.0) 
9 (25.0) 
9 2.33 1.58 1 -5

Number of partners 12 1.17 0.39 1 -2 9 1.22 0.44 1 -2
Active masturbation 

No 
Yes
Frequency

18(25.4) 
53 (74.6) 
53 22.38 23.00 1-90

13(36.1) 
23 (63.9) 
23 3.57 3.29 1-12

Number of partners 53 1.08 0.27 1 -2 23 1.78 1.17 1 -4
Passive masturbation 

No 
Yes
Frequency

26 (36.6) 
45 (3.4) 
45 21.49 20.55 1-90

14 (38.9) 
22 (61.1) 
22 3.73 3.47 1-15

Number of partners 45 1.11 0.32 1 -2 22 1.77 1.11 1 -4

* n = 67 (1 case of missing data)
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Table A3.8. Sexual behaviour with regular and casual male partners o f respondents

engaging is sexual contact with these partners in the previous three months

Variables Regular (n = 82) Casual (n = 77)
n(%) Mean StdDev Range n(%) Mean StdDev Range

Passive oral sex 
No 
Yes
Frequency 
Number of partners

24(29.3) 
58 (24.6) 
58 
58

18.76
1.03

54.87
0.18

1-420
1 - 2

26 (34.2) 
50 (65.8) 
50 
50

28.02
25.70

109.51
109.55

1 -720 
1-720

Active oral sex 
No 
Yes
Frequency 
Number of partners

26 (31.7) 
56 (68.3) 
56 
58

22.11
1.05

56.85
0.30

1 -420 
1-3

26 (34.2) 
50 (65.8) 
50 
50

26.42
25.46

109.37
109.53

1 -720 
1-720

Receptive anal intercourse 
No 
Yes
Frequency 
Number of partners

38 (46.3) 
44 (53.7) 
44 
44

24.23
1.18

64.86
0.58

1 -420 
1 -4

31(40.8) 
45 (59.2) 
45 
45

31.27
29.47

115.55
115.78

1-720
1-720

Insertive anal intercourse 
No 
Yes
Frequency 
Number of partners

35 (42.7) 
47(57.3) 
47 
47

11.91
1.04

11.26
0.20

1 -45 
1 -2

48 (63.2) 
28(11.9) 
28 
28

38.18
36.96

138.03
138.33

1 -720 
1-720

Active masturbation 
No 
Yes
Frequency 
Number of partners

20 (24.4) 
62 (26.3) 
62 
62

19.90
1.10

54.00
0.35

1 -420 
1 -3

24(31.6) 
52 (68.4) 
52 
52

28.56
27.00

107.63
107.88

1-720  
1 -720

Passive masturbation 
No 
Yes
Frequency 
Number of partners

17(20.7) 
65 (79.3) 
65 
65

21.49
1.06

19.09
0.30

1 -420 
1 -3

25 (32.9) 
51 (21.6) 
51 
51

20.43
18.69

100.40
100.59

1-720  
1 -720
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Table A3.9. Sexual behaviour with male prostitutes and travestis o f respondent

engaging in sexual contact with these partners in the previous three months

Variables Male prostitutes (n ==10) Travestis (n = 3)
n(%) Mean StdDev Range n(%) Mean StdDev Range

Passive oral sex 
No 
Yes
Frequency 
Number of partners

4 (40.0) 
6 (60.0) 
6 
6

2.00
2.00

1.26
1.26

1 -4  
1 -4

1 (33.3)
2 (66.7) 
2
2

1.00
1.00

0.00
0.00

1 -2
1 -2

Active oral sex 
No 
Yes
Frequency 
Number of partners

2 (20.0) 
8 (80.0) 
8 
8

6.38
1.75

12.81
0.89

1-38
1-3

2 (66.7) 
1 (33.3) 
1 
1

1.00
1.00

1-1
1-1

Receptive anal intercourse 
No 
Yes
Frequency 
Number of partners

5 (50.0) 
5 (50.0) 
5 
5

1.80
1.80

0.84
0.84

1 -3
1 -3

2 (66.7) 
1 (33.3) 
1 
1

1.00
1.00

1-1
1-1

Insertive anal intercourse 
No 
Yes
Frequency 
Number of partners

6 (60.0) 
4 (40.0) 
4 
4

11.00
1.75

18.02
0.96

1-38
1- 3

1 (33.7) 
2(66.7)
2 
2

35.50
1.00

48.79
0.00

1-70
1-1

Active masturbation 
No 
Yes
Frequency 
Number of partners

2 (20.0) 
8 (80.0) 
8 
8

2.87
1.75

3.09
1.16

1 -10  
1 -4

1 (33.7)
2 (66.7) 
2
2

35.50
1.00

48.79
0.00

1-70
1-1

Passive masturbation 
No 
Yes
Frequency 
Number of partners

3 (30.0) 
7 (70.0) 
7 
7

4.29
1.57

6.97
0.79

1 -20  
1 -3

1 (33.7)
2 (66.7) 
2
2

35.50
1.00

48.79
0.00

1 -70 
1-1
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Table A3.10. Number and percentage o f respondents and reportedfrequency o f condom 

use for vaginal and anal intercourse with female partners among respondents engaging 

in these sexual practices

V a r ia b le s Regular 
n %

Casual 
n %

Condom use for vaginal intercourse*^
Never 23 34.3 11 33.3
In 25 per cent of the episodes 14 20.9 2 6.1
In 50 per cent of the episodes 1 1.5 2 6.1
In 75 per cent of the episodes 7 10.4 2 6.1
Always 22 32.8 16 48.5

Condom use for anal intercoursê  ̂
Never 6 50.0 4 44.4
In 25 per cent of the episodes 1 8.3 - -
In 50 per cent of the episodes - - - -
In 75 per cent of the episodes 1 8.3 - -
Always 4 33.3 5 55.6

n %
Use of condoms for vaginal or anal intercourse
with female prostitutes**

Never 1 8.3
In 25 per cent of the episodes 3 25.0
In 50 per cent of the episodes - -
In 75 per cent of the episodes - -
Always 8 66.7

* n = 67 who had engaged in vaginal intercourse with regular partners in thç previous three months 
t  n = 33 who had engaged in vaginal intercourse with casual partners in the previous three months 
$n=12 who had engaged in anal intercourse with regular female partners in the previous three months 
§n = 9 who had engaged in anal intercourse with casual female partners in the previous three months
** n = 12 who had engaged in vaginal or anal intercourse with female prostitutes in the previous three 
months
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Table A3.11. Number and percentage o f respondents and reportedfrequency o f condom 

use for receptive and insertive anal intercourse with male partners among respondents 

engaging in these sexual practices

V a r ia b l e s  Regular Casual_____ Male prostitutes Travestis
n % n % n % n %

Condom use for receptive anal 
intercourse*̂ ^̂

Never 9 20.5 6 13.3 2 40.0 - -

In 25 per cent of the episodes 6 4.5 3 6.6 - - - -
In 50 per cent of the episodes 2 4.5 3 6.6 - - - -
In 75 per cent of the episodes 2 4.5 - - - - - -
Always 25 56.8 33 73.3 3 60.0 1 100.0

Condom use for insertive anal 
intercourse**

Never 9 19.1 1 3.5 - - - -
In 25 per cent of the episodes 3 6.4 2 7.1 - - - -

In 50 per cent of the episodes 1 2.1 - - - - - -
In 75 per cent of the episodes 4 8.5 - - - - - -

Always 30 63.8 25 89.2 4 100.0 2 100.0

* n = 44 who had engaged in receptive anal intercourse with regular partners in the previous three 
months
t  n = 45 who had engaged in receptive anal intercourse with casual partners in the previous three 
months
t n = 5 who had engaged in receptive anal intercourse with male prostitutes in the previous three 
months
§ n = 1 who had engaged in receptive anal intercourse with travestis in the previous three months
♦* n = 47 who had engaged in insertive anal intercourse with regular male partners in the previous three
months
t t  n = 28 who had engaged in insertive anal intercourse with casual male partners in the previous three 
months
#  n = 4 who had engaged in insertive anal intercourse with male prostitutes in the previous three 
months
§§ n = 2 who had engaged in insertive anal intercourse with travestis in the previous three months
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Table A3.12. Number and percentage o f respondents and use o f alcohol and drugs

V a r ia b le s n %
Drink

No 33 14.0
Yes, currently 170 72.0
Yes, in the past 33 14.0

Use of cannabis
No 157 66.5
Yes, currently 34 14.4
Yes, in the past 45 19.1

Use of cocaine
No 187 79.2
Yes, currently 11 4.7
Yes, in the past 38 16.1

Crack cocaine
No 202 856
Yes 34 144

Morphine
No 235 99.6
Yes 1 0.4

Heroin
No 231 97.9
Yes 5 2.1

Amphetamines
No 200 84.7
Yes 36 15.3

Magic mushrooms
No 208 88.1
Yes 28 11.9

Cough syrups
No 222 94.1
Yes 14 5.9

Solvents
No 205 86.9
Yes 31 13.1

Injected alcohol
No 235 99.6
Yes 1 0.4

Ecstasy
No 234 99.2
Yes 2 0.8

Hashish
No 201 85.2
Yes 35 14.8

LSD
No 225 95.3
Yes 11 4.7

Injected with drugs
No 221 93.6
Yes, currently 1 0.4
Yes, in the past 14 5.9
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Table A3.13. Number and percentage o f respondents using drugs within the previous 

year and mean number o f times o f using them

Drugs n % Mean StdDev Range
Crack cocaine 26 . 11.0 104.81 372.99 1 -1825
Morphine 0 - - - -
Heroin 2 0.8 1.50 0.71 1 -2
Amphetamines 6 2.5 7.67 11.22 1-30
Magic mushrooms 10 4.2 3.60 3.97 1-10
Cough syrups 0 - - - -
Solvents 9 3.8 8.22 16.49 1-52
Injected alcohol 0 - - - -
Ecstasy 2 0.8 1.50 0.71 1 -2
Hashish 10 4.2 39.10 114.52 1-365
LSD 2 0.8 1.00 0.00 1 - 1
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APPENDIX 4 - SELF-DEFINED ENTENDIDO AND 

TRAVESTI

Because only respondents self-defined as heterosexuals, as homosexuals and as bisexuals 

were included in the analysis of self-defined sexual identity, the relevant demographic 

characteristics, sexual behaviour and of use of drugs of the self-defined as entendido and 

classified as travestis are presented below. This information is restricted to an appendix 

because of the low numbers of individuals who fell into these categories.

1 SELF-DEFINED ENTENDIDO

Of the study population (n = 236), 23 (9.7%) defined themselves as entendido.
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1.1 Demographic characteristics

The age of the 23 entendidos ranged from 19 to 38 years, with a mean of 27.78 and a 

standard deviation of 5.07. The mean years of education was 9.35 with a standard 

deviation of 3.01. Four/23 (17.3%) had some further education. Five (21.7%) were 

studying while working or unemployed. Thirteen/23 (56.5%) were employed while 10 

(43.4%) were unemployed. Of those in work, salary in minimum wages ranged from 1.42 

to 22.37, with a mean of 6.67 and a standard deviation of 5.86. Twenty-one (91.3%) 

were single, 1 (4.3%) was married and another 1 (4.3%) was separated or divorced.

Eighteen (78.2%) were HTV antibody negative and 5 (21.7%) were HIV antibody 

positive. The length of time since diagnosis ranged from less than a week to 52 weeks, 

with a mean of 12 weeks and a standard deviation o f22.63.

1.2 Sexual behaviour

1.2.1 Sexual contact with female partners

Thirteen (56.5%) of the 23 entendidos had engaged in sexual contact with female 

partners at some time in their life. Two/13 (15.3%) had engaged in sexual contact with 

female partners within the previous year. The number of female partners with whom they 

had engaged in sexual contact within this time period ranged from 2 to 3, with a mean 

2.50 and a standard deviation of 0.71. One/13 (7.6%) had engaged in sexual contact with 

regular female partners within the previous three months, reporting a mean number of 1 

regular female partner. This one entendido respondent had engaged in vaginal 

intercourse, reporting a mean frequency of 20 episodes. Condoms were always used for 

this sexual practice.
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Of the 23 entendidos, 2 (8.6%) had engaged in sexual contact with casual female 

partners within the previous year. The mean number of casual female partners for 1 

(4.3%) respondent (1 case of missing data) was 2. Within the previous three months 2/23 

(8.6%) had engaged in sexual contact with casual female partners, reporting a mean 

number of 1 casual female partner. Both these two respondents had engaged in vaginal 

intercourse. The mean frequency of this sexual practice was 2 with a standard deviation 

of 1.41. One of the two had engaged in passive oral sex, with a mean frequency of 2 

episodes. One of the two had engaged in active and passive masturbation, with a mean 

frequency of 3 episodes. Of the two engaging in vaginal intercourse, 1 never used 

condoms while the other used them for 75 per cent of the episodes.

1.2.2 Sexual contact with female prostitutes

Among the 23 entendidos, 6 (26%) reported sexual contact with female prostitutes at 

some time in their life and 1 (4.3%) within the previous year.

1.2.3 Sexual contact with male partners

All the 23 entendidos reported same gender sexual contact. Eighteen (78.2%) had 

engaged in sexual contact with regular male partners within the previous year. The 

number of regular male partners for 16 (69.5%) respondents (2 cases of missing data) 

ranged from 1 to 2, with a mean of 1.19, and a standard deviation of 0.4. Within the 

previous three months, 11/23 (47.8%) reported sexual contact with regular male 

partners. The number of regular male partners within this time period ranged from 1 to 3, 

with a mean of 1.36 and a standard deviation of 0.67.

Of the 23 entendidos, 14 (60.8%) reported sexual contact with casual male partners 

within the previous year. The number of casual male partners ranged from 1 to 5, with a 

mean of 2 and a standard deviation of 1.18. Eight (34.7%) had engaged in sexual contact 

with casual male partners within the previous three months. The number of casual male 

partners ranged from 1 to 4, with a mean of 1.75 and a standard deviation of 1.16.
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Table A4.1 shows the number and percentage of entendido engaging in the sexual 

practices investigated with regular and casual male partners. The mean frequency of the 

practices and the mean number male partners with whom the sexual practices had been 

performed are also presented.

Table A4.1. Sexual behaviour o f entendido with regular and casual male partners 

within the previous three months

Variables Regular male partners Casual male partners
n(%) Mean StdDev Range n(%) Mean StdDev Range

Passive oral sex 
Frequency

6 (54.5) 
6 6.00 5.83 1-16

5 (62.5) 
5 3.40 2.79 1-8

Number of partners 6 1.17 0.41 1 -2 5 1.20 0.45 1-2
Active oral sex 

Frequency
6 (54.5) 
6 14.83 13.44 1-38

5 (62.5) 
5 2.60 3.05 1-8

Number of partners 6 1.33 0.82 1-3 5 1.60 1.34 1 -4
Receptive anal intercourse 

Frequency
5 (45.4) 
5 27.00 41.19 3-100

5 (62.5) 
5 2.40 1.14 1 -4

Number of partners 5 1.40 0.89 1-3 5 1.40 0.55 1 -2
Insertive anal intercourse 

Frequency
6 (54.5) 
6 16.50 15.23 2-38

3(37.5)
3 3.33 4.04 1-8

Number of partners 6 1.33 0.52 1-2 3 1.00 0.00 1
Active masturbation 

Frequency
8 (72.7) 
8 15.88 18.83 2-60

6 (75.0) 
6 4.00 2.61 1-8

Number of partners 8 1.38 0.74 1-3 6 1.67 1.21 1 -4
Passive masturbation 

Frequency
9(81.8)
9 12.78 9.87 2-30

8(100) 
8 4.13 2.80 1-8

Number of partners 9 1.33 0.71 1-3 8 1.75 1.16 1 -4

1.2.4 Sexual contact with male prostitutes

Seven (30.4%) of the 23 entendidos reported sexual contact with male prostitutes at 

some time, 2 (8.6%) within the previous year and 2 (8.6%) within the previous three 

months.

Of the two who had engaged in sexual contact with male prostitutes within the previous 

three months, 1 (50%) reported active and passive oral sex and insertive anal intercourse. 

Both these two had engaged in active and passive masturbation with male prostitutes.
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1.3 Condom use with male partners

Of the five respondents who had engaged in receptive anal intercourse with regular 

partners, 1 (20%) never used condoms, 2 (40%) used them in 25 per cent of the episodes 

and 2 (40%) always used condoms for this practice. Of the six respondents who had 

engaged in insertive anal intercourse with regular male partners, 1 (16.6%) never used 

condoms, 1 (16.6%) used them in 25 per cent of the episodes, and 4 (66.6%) used 

condoms on all occasions of this practice.

Of the five respondents who had engaged in receptive anal intercourse with casual 

partners, 2 (40%) used condoms in 25 per cent of the episodes, 1 (20%) in 50 per cent of 

the episodes and 2 (40%) always used them. Each of the three respondents who had 

engaged in insertive anal intercourse with casual male partners always used condoms.

The one respondent who had engaged in insertive anal intercourse with male prostitutes 

always used condoms.

1.4 Alcohol an d  d r u g  u se

Of all the 23 entendidos, 2 (8.6%) never drank, 19 (82.6%) were currently drinking, and 

2 (8.6%) used to drink. Average of amount of drinking per week among 17 (73.9%) (4 

cases of missing data) who were currently drinking or used to drink ranged from 75 to 

18 000 millilitres, with a mean of 1 977.94 millilitres and a standard deviation of 

4 230.10.

Two (8.6%) of the 23 had used cannabis and cocaine in the past. One (4.3%) had used 

crack cocaine, magic mushrooms and solvents but not within the previous year.
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2 TRAVESTI

Of the total sample (n = 236), 12 (5.1%) were classified as travestis.

2.1 D em o g ra p h ic  c h a r a c t e r is t ic s

The age of the 12 travestis ranged from 20 to 38 years, with a mean of 27.58 years and a 

standard deviation of 6.04.

With regard to education, 1 (8.3%) was illiterate and the mean years of education for the 

11 (91.6%) literate respondents was 6.45 years with a standard deviation of 2.91. 

Five/11 (45.4%) were studying while working or unemployed.

Ten (83.3%) of the 12 travestis were employed and 2 (16.6%) were unemployed. Of 

those in work, salary in minimum wages ranged from 1.00 to 17.14, with a mean of 7.00 

and a standard deviation of 5.24.

Eleven (91.6%) were single and 1 (8.3%) was separated or divorced.

Eight (66.6%) of the 12 travestis were HTV antibody negative and 4 (33.3%) were HIV 

antibody positive. The length of time since diagnosis ranged from 72 weeks to 416 

weeks, with a mean of 219 weeks and a standard deviation of 172.74.

Among the 12 travestis, 8 (66.6%) were currently working as prostitutes and 3 (25%) 

had done so in the past. Of these 11 (91.6%) who were currently working or used to 

work as prostitutes, the number of clients per week ranged from 2 to 60, with a mean of 

27.09 and a standard deviation of 21.07.
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2.2 Sexual beh aviour

2.2.1 Sexual contact with female partners

Of the 12 travestis, 3 (25%) reported sexual contact with female partners at some time in 

their life. Of these three, 2 (66.6%) had engaged in sexual contact with casual female 

partners within the previous year. The mean number of casual female partners was 1. 

One/12 (8.3%) reported sexual contact with casual female partners within the previous 

three months, reporting a mean number of 4. This one travesti reported active and 

passive masturbation, of which the mean frequency was 4. This respondent engaged in 

sexual contact with female partners as he was paid to do so as part of his job as 

prostitute.

2.2.2 Sexual contact with female prostitutes

One (8.3%) of 12 travestis reported sexual contact with female prostitutes at some time 

and within the previous year, reporting a mean number of 4 female prostitutes partners.

2.2.3 Sexual contact with male partners

All 12 travestis reported same gender sexual contact. Five (41.6%) had engaged in 

sexual contact with regular male partners within the previous year. The number of 

regular male partners for 3 (25%) respondents (2 cases of missing data) ranged from 1 to 

3, with a mean of 1.67 and a standard deviation of 1.15. Five (41.6%) reported sexual 

contact with regular male partners within the previous three months, reporting a mean 

number 1 regular male partner.

All 12 travestis reported sexual contact with casual male partners within the previous 

year. The number of casual male partners for 9 (75%) respondents (3 cases of missing
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data) ranged from 1 to 5, with a mean of 2 and a standard deviation of 1.18. All 12 

respondents had engaged in sexual contact with casual male partners within the previous 

three months. The number of casual male partners ranged from 2 to 720, with a mean of 

145.83 and a standard deviation of 218.69.

Table A4.2 displays the number and percentage of travestis who had engaged in the 

sexual practices with regular and casual male partners. It also presents the mean 

frequency of the practices and mean number of regular and casual male partners with 

whom the sexual practices had been performed within the previous three months.

Table A4.2. Sexual behaviour o f travestis with regular and casual male partners within 

the previous three months

Variables Regular male partners Casual male partners
n(%) Mean StdDev Range n(%) Mean StdDev Range

Passive oral sex 
Frequency

1 (20.0) 
1 420.00 1 -420

9 (75.0) 
9 129.00 242.21 2-720

Number of partners 1 1.00 1-1 9 128.67 242.40 2-720
Active oral sex 

Frequency
5 (100.0) 
5 94.40 182.72 1-420

9 (75.0) 
9 130.78 241.31 2-720

Number of partners 5 1.00 0.00 1-1 9 130.78 241.31 2-720
Receptive anal intercourse 

Frequency
4 (80.0) 
4 117.75 202.19 1-420

11 (91.6) 
11 117.91 218.62 1 -720

Number of partners 4 1.00 0.00 1-1 11 113.91 220.43 1 -720
Insertive anal intercourse 

Frequency
0 4(33.3)

4 240.75 327.64 8-720
Number of partners - - - - 4 240.75 327.64 8-720

Active masturbation 
Frequency

5(100.0) 
5 98.80 180.35 1-420

9(75.0)
9 142.44 236.71 2-720

Number of partners 5 1.00 0.00 1-1 9 141.56 237.18 4-720
Passive masturbation 

Frequency
2 (40.0) 
2 225.00 275.77 30-420

7(58.3)
7 117.71 266.32 2-720

Number of partners 2 1.00 0.00 1-1 7 116.00 267.13 2-720

2.2.4 Sexual contact with male prostitutes

Seven (58.3%) of the 12 travestis reported sexual contact with male prostitutes at some 

time, and 4 (33.3%) within the previous three months. The total number of male 

prostitutes with whom they had engaged in sexual contact ranged from 1 to 3, with a 

mean of 1.75 and a standard deviation of 0.96. Table A4.3 indicates the number and
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percentage of travestis engaging in the sexual practices with male prostitutes. The mean 

frequency of the practices and mean number of male prostitutes with whom the sex acts 

had been performed are also presented.

Table A4.3. Sexual behaviour o f travestis with male prostitutes

V a r ia b l e s n(%) Mean StdDev Range
Passive oral sex 2 (50.0)

Frequency 2 2.00 1.41 1-3
Number of partners 2 2.00 1.41 1-3

Active oral sex 4 (100.0)
Frequency 4 1.75 0.96 1-3
Number of partners 4 1.75 0.96 1-3

Receptive anal intercourse 4 (100.0)
Frequency 4 1.75 0.96 1-3
Number of partners 4 1.75 0.96 1-3

Insertive anal intercourse 1 (25.0)
Frequency 1 3.00 3 -3
Number of partners 1 3.00 3 -3

Active masturbation 2 (50.0)
Frequency 2 2.00 1.41 1-3
Number of partners 2 2.00 1.41 1-3

Passive masturbation 3 (75.0)
Frequency 3 2.00 1.00 1-3
Number of partners 3 2.00 1.00 1-41

2.2.5 Sexual contact between travestis

Two (16.6%) of the 12 travestis reported sexual contact with another travesti at some 

time and within the previous three months. The mean number of travestis with whom 

sexual contact has been made was 1. These two travestis had engaged in passive and 

active oral sex, receptive and insertive anal intercourse, and active and passive 

masturbation. The mean frequency of these practices and the mean number of travesti 

with whom the sexual acts had been performed was 1.
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2.3 CONDOM USE WITH MALE PARTNERS

2.3.1 Condom use with regular and casual male partners

None of the four travestis who reported receptive anal intercourse with regular partners 

ever used condoms. Of the 12 who reported receptive anal intercourse with casual 

partners, 1 (8.3%) never used condoms, 2 (16.6%) used them in 50 per cent of the 

episodes and 9 (75%) always used them. All four travestis who reported insertive anal 

intercourse with casual male partners used condoms on all occasions of this practice.

2.3.2 Condom use with male prostitutes and travestis

Two (50%) of the four travestis who had engaged in receptive anal intercourse with 

male prostitutes reported never using condoms, while the other two reported condom 

use on all occasions. The one (25%) travesti engaging in insertive anal intercourse with 

male prostitutes always used condoms.

The one travesti who had engaged in insertive anal intercourse with another travesti 

always used condoms.

2.4 Alcohol and drug use

Of the 12 travestis^ 2 (16.6%) never drank, 7 (58.3%) were currently drinking and 3 

(25%) used to drink. The average amount of drinking per week among the 10 (83.3%) 

who were currently drinking or used to drink ranged from 40 to 12 600 millilitres, with a 

mean of 2 964.50 millilitres and a standard deviation o f4 614.89.
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Five (41.6%) of the 12 travestis were currently using cannabis and 3 (25%) had used it 

in the past. Two (16.6%) were currently using cocaine. Four (33.3%) had used crack 

cocaine at some time, and 3 (25%) had used it within the previous year. Four (33.3%) 

had used amphetamines at some time. Two (16.6%) had used magic mushrooms or 

similar at some time and 1 (8.3%) had done so within the previous year. Three (25%) 

had used solvents at some time, and 1 (8.3%) had done so within the previous year. One 

(8.3%) had used cough syrups at some time. Five (41.6%) had used hashish at some 

time, and 1 (8.3%) had done so within the previous year.
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